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This high gain trans
former is used In a 60 
c:ycle chopper circuit 
for measuring small 
DC voltages-primary 
lnduc:tanc:e 10 Hys. 
Ratio 250:1 - 100 DB 
of shielding. 

This unit weighs but 
1.3 oz. The rectifier In 
which it Is employed 
delivers 2000 V DC 
with vibrator-battery 
input. 

This input transformer 
was the perfect an
swer for an amplifler 
with a difficult hum 
problem. The lock
ing universal joint 
mounting permits orl-. 
entation to point of 
minimum hum level. 

This pulse transformer 
has tight require
ments. Frequency re
sponse is ±3 DB from 
80 KC to 4 MC. 

Write for our Catalog PS-408 

NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 

EXPORT DIVISION: 13 EAST 40th SlREET, NEW YORK 11\, N. Y., CABLES: "ARLAB" 



(50 mmfd, 9 kv) 

G-E vacuum 
capacitors come in 
5 capacitances 
(6, 12, 25, 50, and 
100 mmfd), and in 
2 peak voltages 
(9 kv and 20 kv 
ICAS). Shown above 
are the 50-mmfd 
types for both 
voltages. Their low 
prices, which your 
nearby G-E tube 
distributor will be 
glad to quote, make 
these capacitors real 
economy buys! 

GL-1L23 
(50 mmfd, 20 kv) 

TIRED of working the same band, 
day-in and day-out? If your rig 

won't perform on one of the lower 
bands, try adding vacuum capaci
tors (the cost is very moderate). 
Chances are, this will enable you 
to reach the desired lower band 
at will. 

Keep your present variable capa
citor .•• no need to invest in a 
new, bulky, high-capacitance vari
able. Merely addfixed capacitance 
in the form of G-E vacuum capaci
tors-remembering that it's vital 
to have enough capacitance at the 
lower frequencies to maintain the 
proper Q! 

Amateurs wanting to hold down 
final harmonics in this manner, 
will find guidance in G.E.'s flam 
News for September-October 
(Technical Tidbits section). More
over, the "do"s and "don't"s of 
applying vacuum capacitors are 
listed to an extent which makes 
this article fundamental ham read-

ing. See your G-E tube distributor 
for your free copy. 

G-E vacuum capacitors are small, 
space-saving. You can rely on their 
performance at peak voltages
ratings are conservative. By reason 
of ultra-compact design, they add 
less inductance to your circuit, 
thus reducing parasitic oscilla
tions. l O types are available, as ex
plained at the left, meeting every 
amateur need. Your G-E tube dis
tributor will be happy to give you 
further facts, or write Electronics 
Department, General Electric Com
pany, Schenectady 5, New York. 

• Hams attending the A.R.R.L. 
National Convention at Mil
waukee, Sept. 4 to 6, will find 
G.E.'s exhibit a high-spot for 
interest. Plenty to see and 
study, plus a warm welcome 
from Lighthouse Larry to his 
visiting friends I 

Copyright 1948 by General Electric Company 

ELECTRONIC TUBES OF ALL TYPES FOR THE RADIO AMATEUR 
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More contacts. more quickly, easily, 

with a • • • COLLINS · ·. · 
PTO "Exciter, Unit 

All these Collins exciters give you the flexibility of variable frequency, with the accuracy of 
calibration and remarkable stability inherent in the 70E-8A PTO around which they are 
engineered. The slide rule dials of both the 310B series and 310C series roughly indicate 
operating frequency, while their vernier dials read directly in kilocycles. See them at your 
Collins dealer's. If you don't know him write us for his name and address. And stop by 
our booth at the National ARRL Convention in Milwaukee, September 4, 5, and 6. 

The 3 lOB-1 is a versatile, bandswitching, self
powered unit with an input of 40 watts on all ham 
bands under 32 me. Output coupling is by means 
of a link in the plate tank coil. The tube comple
ment consists of 1-6SJ7 PTO, 3-6AG7 multi
pliers, 1-2E26 r-f amplifier, 1-6SL7GT sidetone 
oscillator, 1-SR4GY H. V. rectifier, 1-5Z4L.V. 
rectifier, l-6H6 bias rectifier, 1-VRl0S voltage 
regulator, 1-VRlS0 voltage regulator. Price, 
$190.00. 

The 31 0B-3 has a series-parallel tunable matching 
antenna network, of the universal type, which 
will match balanced or unbalanced antenna sys
tems over a wide range of impedances. Otherwise 
it is identical with the 310B-1. It makes a fine 
standby transmitter, is excellent for spot fre
quency network and, because of its low power 
requirements, for emergency work. Also, it is 
unexcelled for the beginner. Later, when more 
power is called for, he has only to add the final 
amplifier stage. Price, $215.00. 

310C-1 and 310C-2 

The 310C-1 exciter is a straightforward unit con
sisting of a 70E-8A and a multiplier, with an r-f 
output of approximately 80 volts rms across 
40,000 ohms. Its output frequency range is from 
3.2 me to 4.0 me. The output of the 310C-1 can 
be plugged into the crystal socket, or applied to 
the grid of an 807 buffer stage, providing crystal 
accuracy and stability with greater versatility 
than a large number of crystals would afford. 
Price, $85.00. 

The 310C-2 is identicd with the 310C-1, but 
with self-contained power supply. Price, $100.00. 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
11 West 42nd Street, New York 18, New York 458 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 13, California 
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SX-43 $l J950 
AM 540KC to 55 MC 

An Amateur Bands through 6 meters plus FM 

and Standard Broadcast. A radio man's dream 

of outstanding performance come to life. See 

t:>ither of these models at vour local hallicrafters 
•' 

Dealer. Other receivers from $47.50. 

01w hallicrafters&e. 
4401 W. FIFTH AVENUE, CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

MANUFACTURERS OF P~ RADIO AND TELEVISION EQUIPMENT 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, especially League members, are invited to report station activities on the first of each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL official elected by members in each Sc<'tion. 
Radio Club reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion in QST. All ARRL Field Or!l,anizatlon appointments are 
now available to League members. These include ORS. OES, OPS, 00, and OBS. Also, where vacancies exist SCMs desire 
applications for SEC, EC, RM. and PAM. In addition to station and leadership appointments for Members, all amate11rs 
are invited to join the ARRL Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 
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"It Seems to l}s ... " 
PREPAREDNESS PAYS OFF 

No one who reads the th.rilling story in this 
issue of the work of the amateu.rs in the Colum
bia River floods can fail tu be proud of his 
fellow amateu.rs who, by their superlative-.,work 
in that emergency, have contributed mightily 
to the prestige of ou.r whole fraternity. Here, 
indeed, was amateu.r emergency work at its 
best, a magnificent testimonial to our ability 
to render vital assistance to ou.r home com
munities in the face of sudden emergencies. 

But the job around Portland, it seems to us. 
was more than a demonstration of the individ
ual abilities, the individual brilliance and 
courage and devotion to duty of the amateurs 
concerned, or even of their ability to function 
smoothly as a group. Shining through the 
author's storv is the fact that the excellence of 
the whole performance was to a large degree 
the result--·· we might almost say the inevita
ble result - of intelligent advance planning 
at the local level by an alert and civic-conscious 
ARRL Emergency Coordinator and a capable 
team of qualified and hard-working amateu.rs. 
It's the old, old story of preparedness paying 
nff; it is because of such preparedness that we 
have a brilliant addition to the pages of our 
amateur history. · 

Well done, gang! And the thanks and grati
tude of all the rest of us! 

DON'T ASK F.C.C. 
There's something that has bothered us for 

years and yea.rs, and finally we have decided 
to come right out in meeting and talk about it 
for the good of t,he craft. It's this business of 
individual amateu.rs, puzzled over some fine 
point of regulations and commendably wishing 
t,o keep in the clear, writing FCC and asking 
whether it is all right to do so-and-so. 

The trouble is that such a letter is always 
answered by a lawyer and the set-up is such 
that all too often it invites an unfavorable 
answer. To a layman's viewpoint a lawyer who 
is asked a question of this sort seems almost 
instinctively to feel that there is something 
wrong about it or he wouldn't be asked. 
Whether he likes us or not, he almost seems to 
go looking for something to justify him in 

saying no. And, in our observ:it.ion, most of the 
time that is his answer. 

Now heaven knows a bunch of hams can ask 
plenty of goofy questions, and there :tre some 
char;acters who would get away with the 
linoleum off the kitchen floor if it weren't 
glued down. A turn-down is the only right 
11nswer to such questions. But we are here 
thinking of border-line questions that require 
an exploration into just what we properly 
may and may not do. Frequently interpreta
tions differ, particularly if the interpreter 
hasn't a thorough background in the broader 
aspect,'l of the philosophy of amateur regula
t.ion which_, developed over many years, grants 
us a remarkable freedom in our operating 
because it has proved in the national interest 
to give us those liberties. We also know of 
i-:ome cases where there hasn't been the slight
etlt, real FCC objection to a proposed practice 
but when the amateur got to splitting hairs 
and pushing for :1 ruling, some complicated 
l.egal fact got in the way and the only reply 
FCC eould give was restrictive - perfectly 
unnecessary if the amateur hadn't asked but 
the ouly possible one when he did, ,a familiar 
phenomenon in administra.tive law.· 

We've even seen it happen that what the 
inquiring amateur proposed to do was some
thing the rest of us already do and regard as all 
right. But eonsider what has happened when 
inquiry has been made and the answer is nega
tive. At the least, the amateur who asked is 
now forbidden to do that thing, and that is true 
even though all the rest of us do it. And if 
enough of us make inquiry about that i;ame 
topic, the law staff will think that it "requires 
clarification" in our regulations, which often 
is another term for a restrictive amendment. 
We've ,;een these things happen many times. 
We think we could say that, by and large over 
the years, we amateurs have lost many more 
little rights and privileges by asking out loud 
about them than we ever did through miscon
duct or because FCC itself first worried about 
the subject and thought it should be pro
hibited. 

Can we do something about it? We think we 
know a aolution. It is to n,k tlu, 1~,gue, notlj 
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Fen. Our headquarters staff knows most of 
t.he answers, and if we're stuck we can always 
find out informally without creating a prec
edent or inviting a general restriction. It 
seems to us it's one of the services ARRL can 
give the gang. Let's ask ARRL and let the 
League stand between us and FCC. Hr sug
gested motto: 

Never ask FCC anything about regulations 
·-askARRL. 

CU in Milwaukee/ 
• Last call for the biggest and best an1a
teur radio convention ever held, the 
ARRL National Convention in Milwau
kee over the Labor Day week-end, Sep
tember 4th-5th-6th. See the article and 
advertisement in our last month's issue 
and hurry up your plans. Entrain, fly, 
hitch-hike, hop a freight or jump on 
your bicycle, hut be there I For reserva
tions, accommodations or last-minute 
information, write or wire the general 
chairman, Jack Doyle, W9GPI, 4331 No. 
Wildwood Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wiscon
sin. We'll BCNU! 

OUR COVER 

This month's offering illustrates a typical 
"busman's holiday." Though Tom McMullen, 
WlQVF, SP..nior operator at WlA W, spends 
most of his time working on the lower frequencies 
at the llq."'station, he is a microwave enthusiast 
at heart. In the cover picture he is demonstrating 
his latest development, "wireless Lecher Wires," 
a J:Umple system for determining the frequency 
being radiated by microwave equipment. 

The tube in use is a 723A/B, modified accord
ing to information given by W2RJM in QST 
for February, 1947, to get it in or near the 
amateur 10,000-Mc. band. A crystal diode, in 
this case a 1N34, is connected in series with a 
microammeter and mounted close to the antenna 
of the klystron oscillator. A potentiometer is 
used to vary the repeller voltage until a reading 
is obtained on the meter, indicating oscillation. 

Then a metal plate, about three inches square, 
is moved with its flat side facing the probe until 
a flicker is noted in the meter reading. A mark 
is made at t,hat point and the plate moved 
slowly until another flicker is noted and its 
position marked. Measure the distance between 
the marks, and substitute in the formula /Mc-= 
5905/length (in inches). 

Needless to say, there are many mechanical 
improvements possible, but even this arrange
ment gives accuracy sufficient for most purposes. 
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25 Yea. rs Ago 
t'h.is month. 

SEPTEMBER, 192:3, QS'l' enthusiastically.heralds 
the approach of the Second National ARRL 

Convention, scheduled to be held this month at 
the famous Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, 
under the auspices of the Chicago Radio Traffic 
Assn. With amateurs from all U.S. and Canadian 
districts expected to attend, the convention com
mittee has arranged a gala program, including 
talks by such notables as Dr. J. M. Miller of the 
Naval Research Laboratory, Frank Conrad of 
8XK, Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson of GE, M. B. 
W ,:,,st of Zenith, and Leroy M. Clausing of W.TAZ. 
Prominent amateurs handling arrangements are 
W. E. Schweitzer, R. H. G. Mathews, Irving 
Herriott, M. W. McRae, J. A. Callanan, C. E. 
Wright, and W. F. Marquardt, jr. Something 
new in convention attractions is promised -
a hidden-transmitter hunt! 

So numerous and successful have be1m our 
recent operating activities that the QST staff is 
hard put to find space to record them all. ARRL 
Operator Don Mix, aboard the MacMillan Arctic 
Expedition Bowdoin, is holding down his berth in 
true amateur fashion. First reports from the 
expedition, now off the coast of Greenland, indi
cate that WNP has worked lUJ, lZE, 2CQZ, 
lANA, lCPI, lFB, and Canadian lAR. In the 
heard list are a pair of West Coasters, 6CMR and 
6PL, and 4FT: "ARRL on the Yukon" tells of 
League-sponsored amateur activity on the Alas
kan frontier too, thanks to the cu<iperation of 
7FD, 7UU and Headquarters in helping the Rev . 
.Tohn W. Chapman procure equipment for a 
station at Anvik, on the Yukon River. Further 
recapitulation of the results of the recent Trans
Pacifies has tlisclosed that 6CGM, one of the 
stations getting down under to the Antipodes, 
used a single 5-watter, and that the signals of 
6KA-6XBC were louder in New Zealand than 
Naval stations in Hawaii. From the Dominion, 
we have Ontario Division Manager Russell's 
comprehensive report of the record-breaking 
Canadian rrranscons, which should spur Ameri
can amateurs in their attempt at a daylight 
Transcon this fall. 

Technical Editor Kruse dispenses sound advice 
on "Getting Away from 200 :Meters." He argues, 
". . . 100-meter signals fade much less than 
200-meter ones; they travel almost as well in 
daylight as at night; they get into dead spots 
where the 200-meter stuff never arrives .... " 
.Joining the amateur attack on the mysteries of 
the relatively-unknown short-waves, the Bureau 
of Standards announces continued W"''V stand
ard-wave transmissions. 

(Oontinued on paqe t Hi) 
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A Surplus-Parts Bandswitching 
Transmitter 

Making Use of BC-37S Components in a 7-Band Rig-Part I 

BY C. VERNON CHAMBERS,* WlJEQ 

• Here is a handswitching rig cove~ing 
the seven most-popular ham hands built 
principally from parts salvaged from in
expensive BC-375-E tuning units. Since 
it is closely equivalent to separate trans
mitters for each band, it has several op
erating advantages not found in most 
conventional bandswitching transmit
ters. l\iany of those who are stumped 
trying to make a satisfactory Joh of con
version on the TU units will find this a 
welcome answer to their problems. 

ON the surface, the BC-3.75 has appeared to 
be one of the best bargains in the surplus 
field. However, many hams, attracted by 

the low price, have bought theRe t,ransmitters, or 
,;ets of the individual TU plug-in units, t,o find 
that as they stand the frequency stability docs 
not meet present-day amateur requirements. 
Worse yet, the construction makes a satisfactory 
job of conversion extremely difficult, if not im
possible. On the other hand, stripped down, the 
BC-375 units provide a gold mine of good-quality 
parts at ridiculously low cost. With a little 
thought and preliminary planning, these com
ponents can be used to good advantage in build
ing transmitting gear along almost any line the 
constructor chooses. The 7-band 1.50-watt band
switching transmitter shown in the photogmphs 
is an example of what can be done. In this in
stance, special effort has been made to Iitnit the 
design, so far as possible, to the parts to be found 
in the tuning units of the BC-375-E. Only a 
few additional components are requireµ and 
most of these, including the tubes, are available 
in surplus. 

* Technical Assistant, QST. 

• 

F'ront view of the complete 
surplus-parts transmitter. 
The 7 units are assembled in 
a rad< approximately 4 ft. 
high. 

• 

September 19L.l-8 

Essentially, the arrangement consists of a 
3.5-Mc. crystal-oscillator unit followed by a 
series of separate units, each containing a driver, 
final amplifier and antenna tuner for one of the 6 
main ham-band divisions from 3.5 to 50 Mc., 
21 Mc. included. When any output stage is idle, 
its driver may ~erve as a frequency multiplier for 
succeeding higher-frequency stages. Capacitance 
coupling is used throughout and excitation con
nections between stages, with the exception of the 
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Vig. 1 - Wiring diagram of the oscillator and control unit . 

C1 - 0.001-µfd. mica. 
Cz- H-µµfd. mica. 
Ca, (;4 - 0.01-µfd. 100-rnlt paper. 
R1, ll:l-47,000 ohms, H watt. 
Ra-0.1 megohm. h watt. 
H4 -10 ohms, IO watts, adju&tablc (see tcxti. 
H, - 40,000 ohms, 10 watts. 
R6 - Meter shunt (sec text). 
T,, fa, la -- 115-volt indfrator lamp. 
.h -· Coaxial connt'<'tor (Jones S-101). 

nne to the 50-Mc. unit, are permanent. Switching 
from band to band is reduced to a simple system 
which euts off the filaments of the tubes not in 
use, making them inoperative. Since eaeh output 
stage is called upon to operate in only one band, 
optimum circuit values can be chosen to suit 
each. Antenna switching also is simplified by the 
Heparate antenna tuners, preset and ready to go. 
Pilot lamps, used as r.f. indicators in the driver 
stages, and a plate milliammeter common to the 
~ix amplifiers provide ,in inexpensive mearu; of 
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.h, Ja- C1o~t1d-circuit jack. 
MA1* ··--500-ma. d.c. meter (see text). 
RFC1*-6-mh. r.f. choke O'lio. 2602). 
S1*, ~fi* -r- 6-poi--ition ruta.ry switch 

ML-7762960-Gl). 
S, -- S.p.d.t. toggle switch. 
S,1* - 5-po$ition progressive-shorting 

ML-7761605-Gl). 
Ss, S6. S1~- S.p.s.t. toggle ""itch. * Found in BC-375-E. 

switch (502 -··· 

ehecking the operation of the entire transmitter. 
Each output stage, except the 50-Mc. unit, can 
handle up to 150 watts input c.w. or 120 watts 
plate-modulated 'phone. The 50-Mc. unit, 
limited to a single 1625 instead of two in parallel 
principally because of prohibitive tube capaci
t,ance, has a normal rating of half that of the 
others. The co!lStruction can, of course, be cut 
off at any particular ,;t,age the builder may 
desire. The entire transmitter operates from a 
dual power Rupply included in the construction. 

• 
Hear view of the o,,cillator and control 

panel. The 12A6 and associated OK· 

dilator components are assembled on a 
Millen 80009 tube bracket with the crys
tal switch, S1, to the right and the miJ. 
liammeter, MA1. to the left. Grouped in 
the upper left-hand corner are the three 
filament-control switches, S2, Sa and S,. 
Power-control switches and indicator 
lamps are along the bottom edge and the 
two key jacks along the right-hand edge. 
The panel is 8¾ inches high with a stand
ard rack width of 19 inches. The cable 
11lug in the foreground carrying the 
heater-switching connections wa$ used as 
a laboratory convenience, but would not 
nnrmany he required. 
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Fig. 2 - Circuit diai,1ram of the :{.5-'l\fo. sertion. 
Ct - 100-µµfd. variable (Hammarlund APC: surplus Cs* - 400-µµfd. mica (2623- P7761442-t). 

No. CV-188). 
Ca* - I S6-µµfd. variable (527 - T7660443P6). 
C:i* - 116-µµfd. variable (627 - T766041-3Pl). 
G4*-... 100-µµfd. mfoa (503 -· P7761662P3). 
C5 -- O.Ul-µfd. -100-volt paper. 
C6*- HIO-µµfd. mica (504 ...... P776J662P3). 
C,*, C10* - 0.005-µfd. mica (2610 & 2615 -

P7761663P1). 

Stripping the TU Units 

DiRassembling the BC-375-E tuning units is a 
project in itself and time will be sa.vcd if that is 
completed before construction is started, rather 
than to do it piecemeal. The units best ,mite<l for 
this job are the TU-26-8, TU-fi-B, TU-fi-B. 
TU-7-B and TU-8-B. The !ow-frequency unit, 
TU-26-B, provides some mica r,ondensers and 
one r.f. choke. If this unit isn't available, the 
parts can be picked up from surplus stocks. 
TU-9-B will furnish two r.f. chokes and a chart 
frame, if you happen to have this unit on hand, 
hut otherwise is not required. 1 

A copy of .tlrmy Air Forces 7'eclmical Order 
No. 08-10-139, Instruction Book.for Operati:on and 
Maintenance of Radio Transmitter RC-,'17/'i-R will 
be most helpful when it cc.,mes to identifying 
parts. If you don't already have one, you should 
attempt to beg, borrow or steal a eopy before 
turning loose on the tuners. However, parts can 
be identified by referring to the accorxipanying 
lists which show the tuning-unit reference num
bers as well as the drawing numbers. The first 
figure of the reference number i<lentifies the 

• 

The panel layout shown here i,, used in all r.f. units. 
'rhe driver tuning control is to the left, the output-stage 
control below to the right and tht> antenna tuning abov.-. 
The panel is 7 inches high. 

September 1948 

Co* - 90-µµfd. mica (523 -Ti761442P15). 
R, -- 1000 ohms, l watt. 
R2 -18,000 ohms. Hi watt. 
Rs, }{4 -t,8 ohms. _}',i watt. 
L1, L2, Ls - s.,e Table I. 
It - 2-volt 60-ma. dial lamp. 
RFC,*, RFC,*- 2.9-mh. r.f. choke (508 & 511). 
HFC3. RFC4 - 17 turns No. 20 d.c.c., !i-inch diam. 

* Found in BC-375-E. 

tuning unit in which the part will be found, while 
the drawing numbers are those stamped on the 
respective components. 

The first difficulty that will be encountered in 
taking the uuits apart. iR that most joints are 
covered with Glyptal which hampers the loosen
ing of nuts and screw:;. The Glyptal can be 
softened by treating with ethylhexanedoil (some
times called 612 Insect RPpellent) about 12 hours 
before starting the dismantling. Turpentine, 
applied just before an attempt is made to loosen 
il<irews and nuts, or a hot soldering iron can be 
used also. An Allen wrench measuring ,¼6 inch 
between parallel faces is needed for the setscrews. 
Since the chances are good that at least one will 
he broken before the job is finished, it is a good 
idea to buy three or four at the start. 

Remember that most of the nuts, screws and 
e ... ramic---pillar insulators can be used. Don't re-
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Vifl. 3 - 7-Mc. diagram. 
C1 -·- 100-µµfd. variable (Hammarlund APC; surplus 

CV-188). 
Co*-··· 135-µµfd. variable (507 -· P7761569P2). 
Cs* -111-µµfd. variable (702 - P7761569P4). 
C,, Ca, Ca- O.IH-µfd. 400-volt paper. 
C,* - J.00-µµfd. mica (505 -·- P7761662P3). 
Cs - 0.01-µfd. 600-volt paper. 
C-0* - ... ,lOO-µµfd. mica (2609 -· P7872594--6). 
Cro* ..... 0.004-µfd. mica (2612 - P7761663Pl8). 

move the pillars from the mica and variable con
densers, however, because they will be used in 
nnnounting these parts later on. The units con
tain a number of step-type selector switches 
which, when stripped down., furnish a supply of 
insulators that can be used as terminal posts. 
But don't tear down switch No. 502, drawing 
ML-7761605-Gl, because this one is used for the 
heater switching of the multiplier tubes. 

The Oscillator and Control Panel 

To simplify construction, the transmitter has 
been built in the form of seven r.f. units and a 
power unit. A separate wiring diagram is shown 
for each. The front- and rear-view photographs 
show the complete transmitter with the units 
mounted in a homemade wood relay rack. The 
detail pictures of the 3.5- and 50-Mc. sections 
show the type of construction used for the in
dividual multiplier-amplifier units, all of which 
are similar in principle and construction. 

Fig. 1 is the circuit diagram of the first r.f. unit 
which includes the heater-switching system for 
band changing, and power cont,rols, as well as a 
3.5-Mc. crystal oscillator. In the latter, a 12A6 -

R1 - 560 ohms, ,½ watt, 
R:, - 22,000 ohms, 2 watts. 
Rs - 18,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
R,, Rs - 68 ohms, .½ watt. 
L1, Li, Ls - See 'fal,Je I. 
It - 2-voit 60-ma. dial lamp. 
RFC,*-0.72-mh. r.f. choke (6(18J. 
RFC2, RFCz - Same as RFCi,, Fig. 2. 

* Found in BC-375-E. 

the 12-volt version of the 6V6 -·- is used in a 
Pierce circuit which involves no tuning adjust
ment. If oscillator keying for break-in is de&'ired, 
,.T2 is provided for that purpose. Power input to 
this stage is quite low, plate and screen voltages 
running 150 and 75 respectively. Ji, eonnected to 
one of the crystal-switch contacts, is for capaci
tively coupling an external VFO to the input of 
the second stage. 'The VF'O should be capable of 
delivering at least as much power as the crystal 
oscillator at the grid of the 3.5-Mc. buffer. 

Switches Bz, Sa and /34 control the band 
changing. By opening heater circuits, they disable 
the stages not in use for the selected band of 
operation. S2 supplements Ss, taken from one of 
the TU units. because the latter is short one con
tact for handling the complete line-up of driver 
tubes. A fifth notch must be added to the dctent 
of Sa so that the wiper contact can be swung 
completely free of the fixed contacts when the 
~'Witch is in the 3.5-Mc. position. R4 is a voltage
dropping re-sistor for the heater of the 6L6 used as 
the 50-Mc. driver., and R5 is the screen resistor 
for the output tubes. 86 is the main filament 
switch, while S5 and S1 control the low- and high-

• 

The type of construction shown in this rear view of 
the 3.5-Mc. unit is typical of that used in all r.f. sections. 
Most of the parts are included in three suhassemhlies as 
described in the text. 
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voltage µlate supplies. The latter two are con
nected in series so that the high voltage cannot be 
applied before low voltage. Each power switch 
has a corresponding panel-indicator lamp. J a 
provides for amplifier keying which is preferable 
when break-in is not needed. The jack is in the 
cathode lead common to all output stages and 
therefore does not have to be switched. The single 
milliammeter, MA1, which reads output-stage 
plate current, happens in this case to be a surplus 
job requiring a multiplying shunt, R6, but the 
fi00-ma. meter in the BC-375 is perfectly suited 
to the job and does not require the multiplier. 

The rear-view photograph of this section 
shows the arrangement of parts on the panel 
which can be of either metal or Presdwood. As 
will be seen from tho front view of the complete 
transmitter, the cryf>tal and heater switches are 
placed so as to line up with the tuning-control 
knobs of the units above. 

3.5-Mc. Unit 

The wmng dfagram of the buffer, power 
amplifier and antenna tuner for 80 is shown in 
Fig. 2. In this unit a 12A6 is connected as a 
high-,u triode in a uonventional buffer circuit 
which drives a paralleled pair of 1625s -- the 
12-volt equivalents of 807s. The output of the 
driver also is coupled, through connection R, to 
the grid of the driver in the following 7-Mc. unit. 
A 60-ma. dial lamp. I 1, loosely coupled to the 
driver plate con, serves as a resonance indicator 
for this stage. Since the final tank condenser, C2, 
taken from the BC-375, doesn't have sufficient 
capacitance for a Q of 12 at 3.5 Mc., it is aug
mented by the mica padder, Co. llFCa, RPC4, 
Ra and R4 are v.h.f. parasitic suppressors. 

The 1625s are biased by a combination of grid 
leak and a fixed voltage of 45 taken from the 
power-supply unit. The fixed bias limits the in
put to the final stage to a safe value when excita
tion is removed, thus permitting oscillator key
ing. The high-,u cormcction safeguards the 12A6, 
:since it draws little current at zero bias. 

The antenna tuner, LaCa, is link coupled to the 
amplifier. When the feeders are connected to X 
and Y, the i;ystem is series-tuned. For parallel 
tuning, X and Y are strapped together and the 
feeders connected to X and Z. 

The unit, which is typical of the others in the 
transmitter, is made up of three subassemblies 
mounted on a 7-inch rack panel. The first, to the 
right in the rear view, consists of the buffer
circuit components mounted on and around a 
Millen 80009 tube bracket which has been fitted 

• 
Rear view of the surplus-parts transmitter. With 

the power supply behind the oscillator and control panel 
at the bottom. the operating frequency of the units in
creases toward the top. The copper strap running up the 
center is the common ground houd. ·i,,rt 
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with an octal socket. A simple strip-aluminum 
angle bracket supports the buffer tank con
denser, C1, to the left of the tube, while the tank 
coil, L1, is mounted on a small aluminum tab 
extending from the rear of the tube bracket. The 
connection between: the stator of C1 and the 
plate terminal of the 12A6 runs through a small 
feed-through insulator set in the bracket near the 
front. IlFC1 is mounted underneath the bracket. 
The input and output coupling condensers, (14 
and Ca, are fastened to the panel respectively 
below and above the subassembly. A single-turn 
loop coupled to L1 is connected to the neighboring 
indicator lamp on the panel by a short length of 
twisted lead. 

In the central subassembly, a standard 8--inch 
chassis bracket, cut down to a depth of 3 inches 
supports the two 1625s enclosed in Millen tube 
shields, and the associated screen by-pass con-

(Continued on page 18£) 



A Peaked Audio Amplifier for 
Communication Receivers 

BY G. D. HANCHETT, JR.,• W2YM 

• One usually thinks of audio filtet·s as 
de.-iees with high-Q iron-cored chokes 
in them, and such components are ex
penshe and the ,·alucR critical. Here is a 
simple peaked amplifier that m,cs only 
resistor,; and eontlensers, and yet "ill 
ghe you all the audio ,,,-Jeeth-ity you 
Pan use. 

THE amateur bands are so crowded these days 
that a simple receiver without a narrow-band 
filter is no longer satisfartor:v for reliable 

c.w. amateur communication. Most modern 
rne<'ivers are equipped with crystal filters, but 
these are rather expensive and difficult to eoit
struct. For those amateurs who would like to 
obtain selectivity approaPhing that of a ('fystal
filter c.w. receiver, but at low cost., the peaked 
audio amplifier to be described is offered as a 
simple solution. When this amplifier is properly 
peaked, the bandwidth can be made as narrow as 
that obtained with the average erystal filter. 
The amplifier can be a.ddea to any type of 
l'C<'Piver, regenerative or superhcterodyne. The 
improvement iA likely to be more marked fol
lowing a regenerative receiver, although a great 

* ~{, Tube- Department, Radio Corp. of America. Harri
snn. N. J. 

This little audio amplifier has amazing selectivity, 
d.-.rived from a negative-foe,i-hack circuit working 
through a twin-"T" network. The simple circuit require. 
only three triodes and a few resistors and condensers. 
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improvement can be made on a superheterodyne 
that has normal i.f. selectivity. The single-signal 
feature of high i.f. selectivity cannot be obtained 
with this audio filter (or any other), but it will 
,;till provide a marked improvement in reception. 

The fundamental drcuit upon which this 
amplifier is based is a simple twin-" T" resistance
capacitance bridge, as shown in Fig. J.-A. A 
hridge of this type has a null at a frequency 

.I'., = l /2,,.RC. If the bridge is connected to an 

Input 

l 

INPUT 

Output 

l 
(A) 

AMPLIFIER f----------..---0 

FEED-BAO< 
AMPUFIER 

IDC_ 
~ IKc:f--

'rWIN-T 
BRIDGE 

(8) 

ourPuT 

1 .,,. 

Fig. 1 •·- A rnin-"T" resistance-capacitance bridge 
is shown at A. No signal of frequ:iincy Jo can pass from 
input to output when the compOncnts are µropcrly 
matched. 

A practical peaked amplifier can be built around the 
twin-'"I'" bridge by using the arrangement shown in B. 
The amplifier with a flat frequency characteristic will 
have a peaked characteristic centered on the uull fre
•1uency of the twin-"T" bridge. because the amplifier 
is made higWy degenerative at all other frequencies. 

awlio amplifier, as shown in the block diagram of 
Fig. 1-B, a negative feed-back takes place at all 
frequencies except the frequency to which the 
bridge is tuned. Under these conditiollil, the audio 
amplifier has practically no gain at frequen
eies other than the null frequency of the bridge. 
At, the null frequency the gain of the ampli
fier i;; maximum. By controlling the amount 
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... 
factors, arc used in the bridge cir
cuit because the ultimate selec
tivity depends upon the quality 
of these components. 

Construction 

./?ig. 2 ·-···· Wiring diagram of the sdective audio amplifier. 

The amplifier can, of course, 
take practically any form. The 
unit built by the writer and shown 
in the photographs was mounted 
on a small metal chassis. A small 
heater-supply transformer was in
cluded, but the plate voltage was 
taken from the receiver. The plate 
drain of the unit is only a few 
milliamperes, and almost any re
ceiver can stand this additional 
load without damage. The two 
tubes are mounted on the top uf 
the chassis, and the selectivity 
(feed-back) control is brought out 
to the front of the chassis. The 

C,, C, -··· 0.01-µfd. paper. 
< ;,, Ca - 25-µfd. 25-volt ...l,wtro-

lytic. 

R2, 1{3 -1500 ohms. 
R, - 56,000 ohms. 
Rs-··· 0.1 megohm. 

C5, Ca-·- 680-µµfd. mica. 
C1 -·- 1000-µµfd. mica. 

R6, R1 - 0.22 megohm. 

Cs - 600· to 1600-µµfd. adjustable 
mica trimmer. 

.Rs - 2.0-megohm potentiometer. 
Ro - 10,000 ohms, 1 watt. 

Cg - O.l-µfd. paper. 
R1 -·- l.0 megohm. 

J1 - Open-rircuit jack. 
All resistors% watt unless other

wise specified. 
components given in Fig. 2 are 

for a peak frequency of 1000 cycles, selected be
cause most headphones have a resonant frequency 
in this range. Other peak frequencies could be 
obtained, of course, by using other values derived 
from the equation of Fig. 1-A. 

uf negative feed-back, varying degrees uf selec
tivity can be obtained. 

The schematic diagram of the amplifier iR 
shown in Fig. 2. The first tube of the amplifier 
is a 6SN7 (or a 12A U7). One triode section of this 
is used as an audio amplifier, and the other half 

,o,~--------~-------

s'--1----1---L 

8 ..., 
~6~~--~-~---~-~--~--' 
'-' ,.-sELECrJVE 
.... 
:::, 1--- ------!-..---------- i--, ____ --.I.---' 

~4'--1----1--~-~~-~-~--~ 
~ 

O·'--'--'----L...--'-__ _,.__ __ 1-_.....i:=....--.J 
700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 

FREQUENCY (CYCLES) 

Fig. 3 -- The output' of the amplifier for a 0.4-volt 
input signal. The gain and selectivity of the amplifier 
increase markedly as the selm·tivity control is advanced. 

is used to amplify the foe<l-ba<·k voltage. To 
isolate the headphones from the amplifier, a 6Jli 
for 6C4) output stage is used. If this output 
stage were not included, the impedance reflec
tions from the headphones would load the am
plifier and affect its characteristics. Since most 
receivers already have sufficient gain in the 
audio system, no additional gain is required, and 
the 6J5 is connected as a cathode follower. 

The capacitor C1 is shunted by an adjustable 
n:uca trimmer, Cs, that is used to adjust the 
bridge for the proper null condition. Mica con
densers, or other condenserR with good power 
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After the unit is connected to the output of a 
receiver, the selectivity (,ontrol, Rg, should be 
adjusted for maximum feed-back (farthest from 
ground) and the amplifier peaked by adjusting 
CH for maximum "sharpness." Tune the receiver 
to a frequency on which there is no signal and 
increase the capacitance of ('8 until the amplifier 
tends to oscillate or ''ring" from noise peaks. 
For the final setting, back off on Cs until there is 
no tendency to oscillate. In the circuit shown, a 
slightly larger value for the combination of C:1 
and Cs is used than i8 theoretically indicated by 
the null-frequency formula. This increase makes 

(Continu,d nn page JOS) 

The under-chassis view of the peaked audio amplifier 
shows there is space for the heater transformer and all 
components, Y.ith plenty of room left over. 
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Antenna Matching with Line Segments 
Design Foi·mulas for Wide-Range Matching 

BY JOHN G. MARSHALL,* W0ARL 

• Although design charts for determin
ing the length and position of a match
ing stub have been available for some 
time, their use is restricted to the special 
<,ase where the line and stub have the 
same characteristic impedance. This 
article treats the linear matching trans
former from a more general standpoint, 
giving considerably more latitude in the 
choice of matching arrangements. 

MANY methods of matching the antenna. to 
the transmission line have been described, 
but with the exception of the Q-section 

transformer, very little design information has 
been published on those that employ a section 
of line as a transformer. Practically nothing hall 
been published on the actual design of the series
balanced network. 'fhe same holds true for the 
shunt-balanced network, except for what has 
been written about the simplest form of the 
matching-stub &ystem. 

This article was prepared for the purpose of 
making available simple formulas for designing 
all t.ypes of networks that employ a section of 
line as a transformer, whether series- or shunt-
balanced, including those in which the trans
former section and/or the stub, if used, have 
values of characteristic impedance different from 
that of the transmission line. 

Early design of the matching-stub network con
i;isted of connecting a A/4 section of line to the 
antenna. and attaching the transmission line at 
the point that minimized the standing waves. 
In many cases, depending upon the ratio of 
antenna driving-point impedance to transmission
line characteristic impedance, this procedure did 
not sufficiently reduce the standing-wave ratio. 
More recently, graphical solutions, which require 
the transmission line, transformer section and the 
stub itself to have the same value of character
istic impedance, have appeared. 1 

A.s will be seen, the formulas included here are 
not restricted in the above manner; and, if de
;;ired, each element of the network may have a 
different value of characteristic impedance. 

Since these networks employ the transformer 
action of a segment of line terminated by an im
pedance not equal to the characteristic imped-

~ Box 6023, Kansas City 4, Mo. 
I Radio Amateur'• Handbook, antenna chapter. 
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ance, a brief review of line segments having 
lengths up to A/4 is in ordcr. 1 Line segments 
possess many interesting and valuable properties 
and those important to these networks are t.o 
follow. 

When a section of line like that in Fig. I is 
terminated by a purely resistive impedance,. ZL, 
not equal to the characteristic impedance, ZT, 
the sending-end impedance, Zs, contains a re
actance component,, Xs, as well as a resistance 
component, Rs, at all lengths, IJ, except exact 
multiples of >../4. Zs is actually the effective 
value of ZL as seen through the section of line. 

Input Reactance of Segment 

Except when ZL = ZT, gradually increasing fJ 
from zero causes the reactance, Xs, that appears 
at the sending end to rise gradually from zero to 
a maximum and then fall back to zero as I) 

reaches X/4. Xs is zero when fJ is zero or i\/1, and 
is maximum when 0 is one certain intermediate 
value. This maximum becomes smaller ai,; Z 1, and 
Zr approach equality, to the point where Xa is 
zero at any value of IJ when ZL becomes equal to 
ZT, The actual value of this maximum, or f,he 
value of 0 that causes it, m unimportant here. At 
lengths less than A/4, Xs is inductive when ZL < 
ZT; and when ZL > ZT, Xs is capacitive. 

Input Resistance of Segment 

When ZL < ZT, gradually increasing 0 from 
zero causes the reb-istance, Rs, appearing at the 
sending end to rise gradually from a minimum 

_zs ____ z_T ___ -.J~ ,, 

Vig. I - Kimple line •cgment. 

to a maximum, as fJ reaches -X/4. The minimum 
value, which is equal to ZL, occurs when 0 is 
zero, while the maximum value, which is equal 
to Z-r2/Z1,, occurs when 0 is X/4. The greater 
the ratio Z-r/ZL and the nearer O is to Xi4, the 
greater is the step-up transformer ratio. 

When Z L > Z-r, gradually increasing O from 
zero causes Rs to drop gradually from a maxi
mum to a minimum, as 0 reaches i\/4. This maxi
mum, which is equal to ZL, occurs when 0 is 
zero, while the minimum, which is equal to 
Z'!'2 /ZL, occurs when IJ is X/4. The greater the 
ratio ZL/Zcr and the nearer 0 is to 'A./4, the greater 
is the step-down transformer ratio. 
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A graphical representation of these effects is 
given in Fig. 2. Fig. 2-A shows how the resistance 
and reactance vary along a piece of 600-ohm line 
terminated in 300 ohms, and Fig. 2-B shows the 
variation along a 600-ohm line with a 1200-ohm 
termination. The shapes of the curves would be 
the same for any similar ratios of ZL and ZT
only the "Ohms" scale would change. 

Irrespective of whether the transformer ratio 
ii; step-up or step-down, as Z1., and Z-r approach 
equality the smaller t,his ratio becomes. This 
may be carried to the point where Z1.,, Z-r, maxi
mum Rs and minimum Rs all arc equal. When 
this happens there are no standing waves, no Xs, 
and consequently, a .transformer ratio of 1, to 1 
iit any value of 0. 

From the above, it is seen that a variety of 
l.ransformer ratios is available by selecting vari
ous combinations of O and ZT. 
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F'ig. 3 - Q-section transformer. 

Since Rs, not X s, handles the power, the trans
former ratio between Z.r. and Rs is the heart of 
all antenna-matching systems that employ the 
transformer action of a section of line. But in 
order to use this transformer action 0 must be 
fixed at some odd multiple of X/4., unless some 
other means is provided to balance out Xs. 

Three general methods of treating the above 
reactive condition are illustrated in Figs. 3, 4 
and 5. 

Q-Section Transformer 

Fig. 3 shows t.he popular Q-match, which is 
covered in all the handbooks. It is briefly de
scribed here merely t.o show it8 behavior and 
relationship tq the other networks employing the 
linear transformer. 

In this system, a X/4 segment is selected having 
a value of Z-r that produces a Zs containing an 
Rs equal to the characteristic impedance, Z0, 

of the transmission line. Since 0 is an exact 
multiple of X/4, Zs is purely resistive and 
there is no Xs to balance out. 

With given values of ZL and Zo, 

ZT = VZo'Ki: ohms. 
Since ZT is the only variable and there are 

limits t,o the useful range of characteristic im
pedances, the Q-match can be used to accommo
date only part of the many combinations of ZL 
and Zo encountered. 2 As will be seen, the ot,her 
networks employing the linear transformer are 
not limited in this respect. 

Seriea-Balanced Network 

In the series-balanced network of Fig. 4, a 
segment is selected which has a convenient value 
of ZT (usually equal to Zo) and of such length, 
0, that Zs contains an Rs equal to Zo. In other 

000 
0 . 10• . . 30• 40 so eo . 70 . . 80 90• 2 There is another consideration important to the Q as 

well as to all other. networks employing the transformer Length of Sti,nenl e 
(Bl 

Fig. 2 - Values of input resistance, Rs, and input 
reactance, Xs, at various segment lengths. At (A) is 
shown a typical case where Zr, <ZT (ZL = :100, Z1· = 
600), and in (B) Zr,> ZT (Zr,= 1200, Zr= 600). 
These curves are obtained from the relations 

;:1, (1 + tan2 o'\ 
R '7 ZT h 

S = L,1' (z )" 0 ffi8 
1 + ~ tan2 0 

ZT 

and 
tan 0 [1 - (·~i:.)"] 

X •T Z1 hm . 8 = L.,T (Z ')2 0 S. ] + z,t, tan2 8 
1' 
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action of a segment of line. When Zi, and Zo differ greatlv. 
the •tanding-wave rat,io is high and the use of solid-dielcc
trio cable in this sect.ion may result in considerable powe.r 
loss or possibly breakdown. Cables are rated under flat-line 
conditions and the maximum rated r.m.s. voltage is v' WZ, 
where Tl' is the rated power and Z is the eJiaracteristic im
pedance, The voltai:i:e at the antenna end of the transformer 
section in any of these networks is EL = v' TV oZL• The 
voltage at the sending end of the Q section and the shunt
balanced network is v'WoZo. In the se.ries-balanced net
work it is v' EL cos 8 + ILZT sin 8, where lL is the current 

/
ll'o at the antenna and equal to '\ --'-. When Zr, < Zo, max-

~ ZL 
imum voltage is at the sending end in any of these networks, 
while when ZL > Zo, maximum voltage is found at the an
tenna end. 
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words, the segment becomes a tran,sformer hav
ing the proper ratio to make Z L appear equal to 
Zo. This condition is fully accomplishetl by 
balancing out the reactanee component, X s, by a 
series reactance, X BS, of equal ohmic value but 
of opposite sign. Then the line looks into an 
impedance equal to its own Zo. 

With a suitable tvpe (if line selected for the 
tran,sformer section,2 the eorreet length, 0, and 
the total X BS necessary to brin!l: about the above 
eondition,s, may be found from 3 

an<l 

Zo 

Zr, 

(un(J = / Zo J ::), -·· (~:r 
(]) 

I 
... ·z · 2 j 

. , tan II ( z,::) - l .. 
.\:Hs = ,h · . 2 ohms. 12\ 'Z. . .. 

1 + (-~) tan• fl 
,Z-r. 

Zs=R.,+iXs 
Zo=Rs 
Xes=-X,. 

Fill. I - Seri<'s-halanced network. 

When the ~ame material is selected for the 
tran,sformer section as for the transmisb'i.on line 
- - which is most common and usually permissi
ble -- Z-r will equal Zo, and simpler formulas 
may be used.2 In these cases, formulas iO and 
(2) reduce corL~iderably, and values of 0 and 
!ot,al XBs may be found from 

\.an 0 = .\Jzo (8) 
Z1, 

and 
XBs = tan O (Zr, - Zo) ohms. (4) 

[n the series-balanced network, the total }{ BS 

:;hould be equally divided between the two legs 
of the eircuit. It is important to note that when 
a capacitive balaneing reactance is used each 
individual reactor must contain twice the total 
eapacity in order to contain half the total react
ance. 

The unmodulated peak voltage across each 
individual balancing reactor is 

Bs = .XBs ✓:;:volts. 
3 A negative quantity appearing under the radical iu 

formulas (1) and (5) indicates that the value of Z•r selected 
docs not permit sufficient t,ransformer ratio, even if O is 
made the full X/4. so another selection must be made. 
To be workable, ZT must be greater than VZoZL whon 
Z1, < Zo, and ZT must be less than vrZoZt, when Zt, > 
Zo 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Zo ··- Characteristic impedance of trans
mission line 

ZT ··- Characteristic impedance of trans-
former section 

0 -- Length of tran,sformcr section 
Zc ······- Characteristic impedance of stub 
/3 ·--- Length of stub 
Z1, -- Impedance of antenna wiving 

point (must be nonreactive) 
Z>! ····-- Sending-end impedance of tran&-

formcr section 
Rs Resistance {'omponent of Z,i 
.X;; ··-· React.ance component of z., 
X BS - Series balancing reactance 
Zp Parallel equivalent of ZR 
Hp -- Resistance component of Zp 
Xp ······-- Reactance component of Z_p 
X BP - Parallel balancing reactance 
Es - Voltage across serieR balancing re

actor 
l.Cp ---·· Voltage across parallel balancing 

reactor 
TV o --- Power output of t,ransmitter 
Y - Velocity factor 

Shunt-Balanced Network 

In the ;;hunt-balanced network of Fig. 5, a 
:,;egrnent is selected which has values of z,. and 
0 that render a Z:; whose Ntuivalent. parallel 
impedance, Zr, 1•.-mtaiDB a parallel resistance 
,,omponent, RP, equal to Zo. The parallel re
actance component,, X P, is balanced out by a 
µa.rallcl reactance, X BP, of equal ohmic value 
but of opposite &ign. Then thP linP looks into a 
pure resistance equal to its own Z0. 

With a mutable t,ype of line selected for t.hP 
transformer section,2

•3 the correct values of seg
ment length, 0, and parallel balancing reactancc 
XBP, nece~sary to bring about the above ,·<.mdi
tions may be found from 

------! ZIJ --· l 
tan /J = ;· __ Z_,_L __ _ 

\ (t)" -· t 1/'i) 

and 

(
z ·. • 

1+ -... !) tan2 0 

XBP ~ ZT t . . 
1 

ohm,. {6! 

tan0 .. 1 -(;:)
2 

As in the series-balanced network, if the same 
material is HPlected for the t.ransformer sect-ion 
as for the transmission line, ZT will equal Z,, 
and simpler formulas may be uHed. 2 In these 
cases, formulas (fi) and (ff) reduce considerably, 
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TABLE I 
P:toper Formulas for Finding Length oi Transformer Section and Value of Balancing Reacl:ance 

I 

Series-Balanced Shunt-Balanced Matching-Stub 
Network (Fig. 4) Net work (Fig. 5) Network 

~.-•-··~--·- --- _,,,,.-·,------· -,-,--~~L,.............._ 

ZT = Zo i3) and (4) (7) and (8) * Zr,< Zo ZL > Zu 
---· •-••• v•'- .. 

ZT ,:;,t Zn (1) and (2) (5) and (6) • (7) and (lll 17) and (12) 
with open stub with cl.osed stub 

* When a stub is desired at .YUP, fJ is found from (Ill or ilO), 

and values of 0 and X BP may be found from 

tan fl - ✓f; 17) 

imd 

XBP = Zn Z1, ohms. <8) 
t.an /J (Z1, - Zo) 

'fhe unmodulated peak voltage across X BP is 

J,,'p = 'V
1
2llT oZo volts. 

Linear Slmnt Reactors 

The ;;hunt-balanced network i~ <>Rpeciall~· 
suited to t,he use of a linear balancing reaet.or, 
;;uch as that made of a segment of open or closed 
line. It is quite convenient that any practical 
value of eharacteristie impedance, Z<', may be 
:;elected for the linear reactor or stub. 

After selecting a value for Zc, the nece:;sary 
length, i:J, to give the rPquired. value of X BP, 

may be found from 

and 

t.an ti= 
Zn 

.XBP 

t.an(:J = KBP 
Zc 

for the open and closed stub, rm;pectively. 

IY) 

(lQ) 

The Handbook I shows that when fJ is less 
than A/4, an open stub is a capacitive reactance 
while a nlosed i,tub is an inductive reactance. 
Formulas (\)) and (10) bnar this out. 

Matching-Stub Network 

In the matching-stub network, which i« a Hp<'

eial form of the shunt-balanced network, it is 
convenient and most common practice !al
though not essential) to construct the transformer 
section, transmission line and balancing reactor 
from the Harne mat€rial. 2 When this is done 
ZT, Zo and Zc are equal, and design formulas 
become quite i,imple. Once a line of known Zo 
bas been selected, it ii, necessary to find only 
/J and fJ. 

Hince this svstem is ,.,f the shunt-balanced 
t.ype and ZT ~ Zo, tan /J is found from formula 
(7). 
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When Z L < Zo, an upcn ,;tub i,; u:;ed and 
formulas (8) and (Y) combine into one opcraHon. 
Then (:3 may be found from 

tan /J (Zo -- Zr,) i'lll tan 11 = ----"-----'-'--
7,1, 

When Z1, > Zo, a closed stub is used and for
mulas (8) and \10) combine into one operation. 
Then fJ may be found from 

·· Z1, ·12) tan /'I= - - . _ \ 
tan 0 1.Z L -·· Zo) 

Examples 

Table I will aid in selecting the proper formulas 
to use in working any example using any of these 
networks. 

Zs=Rs+jXs 

I_ I j I z;-lip- x,; 
Z0 =Rp 

Xap"-Xp 

Fig. 5 -· Shunt-balanced network. 

ln working an example, it is necessary to con
vc,rt degrees to feet. A useful formula, requiring a 
minimum of effort., is 

. 2.73T' 
fp11t = degree;; X -;--·- ( 13) 

./M,•. 
where V is the velocity factor of t.he line. 

Bxample .1 -·-
Given: A matching-stub network with 7,1, = 

70 ohms, Zo = 600 ohms, and Y •- 0.Y75, op
Prating on 7 Mc. 

Solution: Needed are O and p. According to 
Table I, an open stub with formulas (7) and (11) 
is used. Then, 

rnf 
t.an () = \j 

600 
= 0.342 

and 
. (0.342) (600-70) 

2 
59 

tan fJ = 
70 

= . . 
From trig ta.hies, 0 = 18.9° and f:J = 68.!'!0

• Con
verting to feet via formula (131, 0 = 7.19 feet 

{ Continued on page 102) 
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The "Moni tone" 
Simplified Monitoi·ing for C.W. Break-In 

BY J. W. PADDON, * VE3QV 

S
OME fortunate c.w. operators can send ex
cellent code without listening to their own 
keying. The rest of us struggle along copying 

t,he transformer grunt, the relay clatter, the key 
rattfo or cl5e we juggle the receiver to hear our 
(JWn signal Some remarkable fellows even copy 
blinker from their 866s! 

Another method is to key an audio oscillator 
along with the transmitter' to provide sidetone. 
The weakness of this system is that the audio 
oscillator goes on cheerfully keying after the 
transmitter has blown up. 

\Ve need a sidetone generator operated by the 
transmitter's r.f. output. A separate receiver
monitor is one solution. Its use is handicapped by 

,\ top view of the "l\fonitone." The shaft of the 
screwdriver-adjusted potentiometer controlling tone 
and volume is located between the 6J5 and 6SL 7 tubes. 
The right-hand switch controls the a.c., and the center 
switch cuts the tone oscillator in and out, 

t,hc fact that it must be retuned every time we 
QSY. There iR also a fatigue factor. Prolonged 
listening to a single pure tone is far more fatiguing 
than listening to a complex tone. A subconscious 
acceptance of this fact can be seen in the average 
operator's continual retuning of his receiver or 
monitor during a long transmission. 

The Monitone docs two jobs. It is a sort of 
electronic traffic cop. ·When the key is up it 
allows the signals from the receiver to pass 
- * Technical Assistant, QST. 
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• If you like to monitor your sending 
hut neglect to do so because it isn't con
ve.nient in your particular station ar
rangement, here is the "!Wonitone" to 
solve your problem, Just plug it into 
your receiver; steal a few milliwatts fron1 
the transmitter output, and then settle 
back and enjoy some mighty convenient 
e.w. operation. 

through it into the headphones. When the key 
is down it blanks the receiver output completely 
and allows a sidetone to appear in the head
phones. The switching is purely electronic. '.rhcrc 
arc no relays to clatt-0r. The sidetone is keyed 
by the r.f. output of the rig regardless of the 
transmitter frequency setting. 

The Monitonc does its job in a peaceful fash
ion. There arc no impact noises caused by making 
or breaking contacts. Sharp receiver noises caused 
by the keying of the transmitter are blanked. The 
thing presents us with either the received signal 
or the sidctone. The transition is smooth and 
effortless. This consideration for our ears fand 
hence nerves) enables us to end a long opera.ting 
session far less fatigued and irritable than is 
usually the case. 

The Circuit 

Let's examine the circuit diagram shown in 
Fig. 1. The left-hand section of the 6SL7 accepts 
t,he output from the headphone jack on the re
ceiver via the plug and line terminating in the 
resistor network R1R2. It will be clear that the 
values of the two resistors were chosen to set up 
a fixed potentiometer with the grid of the 6SL7 
tapped well down. The values shown were chosen 
to suit the particular receivers on which the 
Monitone was tested. Some experiment may be 
needed on the part of the individual constructor 
t.o choose a ratio best suited to his own receiver. 
The criterion is to find a setting where there is 
ample headphone volume coming from the Moni
tone with t,he receiver controls at their usual 
setting. Fellows who are fond of fiddling can fit 
variable potentiometers. 

Cathode resistors Rs and R4 are not by-passed 
because gain isn't important. In this special case 
the 6SL7 is not called upon to function as an 
amplifier but combines its job as a traffic cop 
with that of a low-gain coupling and mixing stage. 
Ci is a coupling condenser isolating the 6SL7 grid 
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Fi/!,. l ---- Circuit diagram of 
the t~ l\f oni tone." 
C1 - 0.005-µfd. 400-volt paper 

or mica. 
C2 - 0.1-µfd. 600-volt paper. 
Cs - 100-µµfd. mica. 
Ci - 0.001-µfd. paper or mica. 
C5 --250-µµfd. paper or mica. 
Co, C1 -- 8-µfd. 450-volt elec-

trolytic. 
R1 - 6800 ohms.' 
R2 - 1000 ohms. 
Ra, R4 --· 1200 ohms. 
R5 - 0.56 megohm. 
Ro - l megohm. 
R1 - 68,000 ohms. 
Rs - 4.7 megohms. 
R9 --· 2.2 megohms. 
Rio - 25,000 ohms, 5 watts. 
Ru - 1-megohm volume control. 
R12 -- 22,000 ohms, l watt. 

All resistors ½-watt unless 
otherwise specified. 

11 - 40-ma. filter choke ('fhor-
darson 13C26). 

J1 -- Coaxial-connector jack. 
12 ---- Open-circuit jack. 
P1 - Phone plug. 
RFC1 -- 2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 
Si, S2 - S.p.s.t. toggle. 
T1 -·- Small b.c. replacement 

transformer (Stancor 
P-6297). 

from the receiver. Rs carries the cut-off bias from 
the r.f. network and will be discussed later. R12 
is a load resistor in the plate circuit of both 
halves of the 6SL7. The audio voltage across it 
is passed)o the headphones through coupling 
condenser~ C2. The headphones could, of course, 
simply be placed in series with the paralleled 
plates, but the slight added cost and trouble of 
the method used seemed more than offset by the 
advantage of having "cold" headphones. 

The network RPC1, 1N34 and Ga accepts a 
small amount of r.f. "stolen" from the trans-
mitter by a small pick-up antenna (a foot or so 
of wire near the final or feeders) and fed into the 
Monitone either direct or through a length of 
coaxial cable. The 1N34 rectifies the r.f. and 
produces a voltage drop across Ra. The voltage 
so produced does two jobs. It is passed to the 
grid of one 6SL7 half through R5 and biases it 
far beyond cut-off, thereby blanking off the 
signals from the receiver. This is the first traffio
cop operation. 

Now let's look at the circuit in the plate of the 
6J5. The combination of c,., Rs, Rg and the neon 
tube will produce a neon-tube oscillator1 if there 
is sufficient voltage across the neon tube. The 
tone is determined by the time constant of c,., 
Rs and R9. ,Juggling of these values allows the 
operator to select the tone most pleasing to him. 
Since the neon-tube oscillator produces a highly
complex waveform we sidestep the fatigue pro-
duced by a single pure tone. · 

• I. 0. Ebert, "An Automatic Keying Monitor," April, 
1948, QST. 
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When the key is up the 6J5 draws normal plate 
current. The voltage drop across Rs and R9 sub
tracts enough from the supply voltage so that 
the neon tube will ·not "fire." When the key is 
down, bias is applied from the r.f. network and 
the 6J5 plate current is cut off. The voltage 
across C4 shoots up, the neon tube fires and the 
circuit oscillates to provide sidetone. Thus the 
second traffic-cop function occurs for while 
the receiver is blanked the sidetone is waved on 
through. S1 is placed in the plate circuit of the 
6J.5 to enable us to check the blanking on the 
6SL7. With S1 open and the key down we sh•uld 
hear large quantities of silence in the headphones. 

R1 iB an .isolating resistor preventing inter
action between the 6,J5 and the 6SL7. Us and 
R9 arc used in series instead of a single resistor 
to tap off a suitable voltage to be fed to the 
6SL7 via the coupling condenser (;5. Ru is a 
screwdriver-adjusted potentiometer enabling the 
operator to select the tone volume he likes the 
IJest. Neon bulb NE-2 is rated at ½s watt. It does 
not have a base and is mounted on its own leads. 
The one used was taken from across the second
ary winding of a BC-453 output transformer. 

The power ;;upply is built-in and made of 
standard parts. The total d.c. drain of the Moni
tone is very small and could equally well be 
taken from the receiver power supply. 

The physical layout can be seen in the photo
graphs. The placement of parts is not in the 
least critical alt4ough the r.f. network (Rl!'C1, 
1N34 and Ca) should be separated from t,he 
6SL7. 
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Bottom view of the "Monitone," showing the small 
neon lamp supported on its own leads and located 
directly ahove the center of the 6J5 socket. The r.f. 
feeder terminates on the tie-point that carries the lJ\134. 

Installation & Use 

Installation of the device consists of plugging 
the input lead into the headphone jack on the 
,;tation receiver, the headpho1;1es into the jack on 
the Monitone and the power plug into the a.c. 
outlet. 

The final step is to couple the right amount of 
r.f. into the Monitone. A short piece of wire can 
be connected to the coaxial fitting on the back of 
the Monitone if the operating table is near the 
transmitter. If they are widely separated a piece 
of RG-59/U or simple shielded wire can be run 
from the coaxial fitting to a point near the final 
ampiifier (CAUTION - high voltage!) or feeders. 
The length of the pick-up wire, dther directly 
from the Monitonc or extending beyond the 
shielding of the coaxial line, will depend on the 
t.ransmittcr power being used. Only a foot or two 
will be needed. 

Close the key and move the pick-up wire 
nearer or farther from the transmitter or feeder 
until the neon in the Moniton.e glows. We want 
to find a point where a little less coupling will 
extinguish the neon-··- in other words we want 
the loosest eoupling which will cause vigorous 
and sustained oscillation of the neon circuit. If 
only the final is keyed care must be taken not 
to put the pick-up wire in the r.f. fidd of the 
driver stages - otherwise the oscillator will run 
continuously whene"er the transmittl.',r is switched 
on. 

The Monitone is a simple and illexpensive aid 
to convenient operating that is i;'.lrth much more 
tJian the few dollars and ho1 rf- · u, work required 
to build it. .. 

·:~ 
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WWV Schedule 

STANDARD-F.REQUENCY transmissions are made 
"-- continuously, day and night, as a public 
i,ervice by the National Bureau of Standards over 
its standard-frequency station, WWV, on thP 
following frequencies: 

Power .Audio Freq. 
Jfc. (kw.) (cyclea) 

2.5 0.7 I and 440 
[i.0 8.0 l and 440 

1.0.0 9.0 I, 440 and 4000 
15.0 9.0 1,440 and 4000 
20.0 8.5 1, 4-10 and 4000 
2.5.ll 0.1 1,440 and 4000 
ao.o 0.1 1 and 440 
;l5.0 0.1 I. 

.A 0.005-sccond pulse may be heard as a faint 
tiek every second, except the 59th second of each 
minute .. These pulses may be used for aecurate 
time signals, and their one-second spacing pro
vides an accurate t.ime interval for physical 
measurement.~. 

The audio frequencies are interrupted at pre
cisely one minute before each hour and eaeh five 
minutes thereafter (59th minute; 4 minutes past 
hour, 9 minutes past hour, ete.), resuming after 
an interval of precisely one minute. This one
minute interval is provided to give Eastern 
S'tandard Time in telegraphic code and to afford 
an interval for the chc<'..king of radio-frequency 
measurements free from the presence of the audio 
frequencies. Ionospheric-disturbance warnin!Ql 
applicable to the North Atlantic path are given 
at l\l and 49 minutes past e.at>.h hour. If a dis
turbance is in progress or is anticipated within 12 
hours, the time announcement is followed by 6 
Ws; i£ conditions are quiet or normal, the time 
announcement is followed by 8 Ns. 

The accuracy of all the frequencies, radio and 
rtudio, as transmitted, is now better than a part 
in 50,000,000. Transmission effects in the medium 
may . result in slight fluctuations in the audio 
frequencies as received at a particular place; the 
ave.rage frequency received, however, is as a(l
eurate as that transmitted. The time int{)rval 
marked by the pulse every second is accurate to 
0.000001 second. The beginnings of the periods 
when the audio frequencies are resumed are 
;,vnchronizcd with the basic time service of the 
TT. S. Naval Observatory. 

~Stray~ 
While working a W9 on ten recently, WIKEC 

was troubled with a persistent case of auto
ignition noise. He told the W9 about it, signed, 
and threw the switches in disgust. The next day 
brought Larry a most astounding explanation of 
t,he QRM. His neighboring TV looker-in informed 
him, most apologetically, that he had heard 
Larry working the W9 in the background of his 
TV receiver, and that the motor noise which he 
couldn't account for had come from the midget
auto races being viewed on the screen! 
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Happeni~ 
WE GET OUR NEW MOBILE REGS 

Those of the gang interested in using mobile on 
the lower frequencies who heeded our last month's 
hint to keep an ear cocked for WIAW cashed in 
on July 15th when the Headquarters station 
began transmitting an official bulletin announc
ing the good news: we have our new mobile regs! 
Domestic amateur mobile work ean now be 
carried on in a11v amateur band. 

The new rule;, involving wholesale amendment 
of old § 12.91, deletion of § 12.92 and creation of 
a new § 12.94 -· and the subject of innumerable 
confabs between League and FCC personnel -
arc printed in full helow but some explanatory 
comment will help clarify their provisions. 

The heart of the matter - the privilege of 
engaging in domestic mobile operation on anv 
amateur frequency - is contained in § 12.91(a), 
which also reaffirms our previous right to domes
tic portable work on any amateur frequency. 
But don't overlook that § 12.0l(a) also revises 
the procedure for notifications to the proper FCC 
office for portable and mobile ,vork. l:\ow, for 
both portable and mobile, we are relieved of the 
need to send notification when the over-all 
period of such operation is, or is likely to be, less 
than 48 hours away from the fixed-station loca
tion specified in the license; notification (to the 
Engineer-in-Charge of the radio inspection 
district where the contemplated operation t~ 
intended) is required only when the over-all 
period is to be more than 48 hours. A lot of 
portable opcratiol:l that in the old days required 
all the tedious business of notification won't 
require it in future. 

Notice one slight difference, though, between 
the requirement for portable and that for mobile. 
In the case of portable, the notification is re
quired if the over-all period of such operation is 
more than 48 hours even if the station may be 
operated part of this time at the fixed location. 
What this means is that if you decide to go 
portable at your summer camp for a week or two 
rou can't escape the requirement for notification 
Just because you may be planning to sneak back 
home every day or so to do a little operation at 
the home location. On the other hand, when it 
comes to mobile operation, notification is re
quired only when the mobile work is to be for 48 
hours before a return to the home location. This 
difference isn't accidental; it's something we 
worked out with the Commission people so that 
those of the gang who work mobile to and from 
their daily jobs, et.c., won't have to wear them
sPlveg out with a steady flow of notificatioru;. 
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the Month 
If you work mobile, but never more than 48 hour., 
before you come back home, you never need to 
notify. 

There's one more place whnrP there's a dif
ference: As in the past, it b still required that for 
portable you have to renotify monthly if you 
stay away from home more than a month, and 
further that vou can't continue such renotifica
tions for mo;e than four consecutive months at 
the same location - the FCC still thinks if you're 
going to be at another location longer than that 
you should modify. But for mobile work, while 
you have to send in a notice each month you're 
away, you can keep it up indefinitely. 

All these provisions relate solely to operations 
within the continental limits of the United States, 
its territories and possessions; they became ef
fective July 14th. For such operation outside the 
continental limits of the U. S., its territories and 
possessions, turn to § 12.91 (b). The principal fea
ture of this section is that such work mav now 
he carried on only in the band 28.0-29.7 Mc.; 
that's the only band, except for some of the 
microwave assignments, where there is a world
wide uniformity of assignment. This section went 
into effect August 20th. As of that date, also, old 
§ 12.92 was deleted in its entirety. 

Last is the new § 12.94, applicable only when 
ham mobile stations are operated aboard ships or 
aircraft; its provisions are self-explanatory. 

Amateurs engaging in mobile operation should 
also be familiar with the provisions of §§ 12.81 
and 12.82 dealing with the ealling and signing 
procedure for portable and mobile operation, 
including special procedures for stations aboard 
marine craft and aircraft. 

Text of the new sections follows: 
§ 12.91 Requirements /or portable and mobile operation: 
(a) Within the continental limits of the United States, 

it~ territorit',S, or po~se~sion~. an amatettr station znay be 
operated as either a portable or "' mobile station on any 
frequency authorized and available for the amateur radio 
service. Whene,·er port.ab!~ operation is, or is likely to he, 
for an over-all period in excess of 48 hours away from thr 
fixed transmitter location designated in the station license, 
t,he licensee shall give prior written notice to the Engineer 
in Charge of the radio inspection district in which such 
portable operation is intended. This notice is required even 
though the station is, or is likely to be, operated durinp; 
any part of this over-&11 period at the fixed transmitter 
location. \Vhcne,·er mobile operation is, or is likely to be. 
for a period in excess of 48 hours without return to the fixed 
transmitter location desl_.nated in the station license, the 
licensee shall give prior written notice to the Ei1gineer in 
Charge of the radio Inspection Jistrict in whfoh such mobile 
operation is intended. The notice required for ither port
able Qr mobile operu.t,1Dn shall state ti.A -'~--.-i.tion r.all, the 
name o, the licensee, th~ cl• te or d1,w, t proposed '>fJCration 
and, the .c'.mtemplated ,or.t~hle Khttion locations ,, mobi!P 
stat10n 1hnerar~ . ...J't; ... ,r.-.·ti('I... ,~ pos~n-.:1•, :1. ., unateur 
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"'.ta.ti.,m operated under the prm:isions of t.hL-. section shall 
not be operated during any period exceeding one month 
a.way from the fixed station location designated in the 
station license without giving additional notice to the 
gngineer in Charge of the radio inspection district in which 
the station is intended to be further operated, nor for more 
t,han four consecutive periods of one month each as portable 
at the same location. Mobile operation without return to 
the fixed transmitter location may be continued beyond the 
four consecutive periods of one month each provided that 
the above mentioned notice of mobile operation is given 
each month. 

(b) Outside the continental limits of the United States, 
i t.s territories, or possessions, an amateur sta.tion may be 
operated as portable or mobile only in the amateur band 
28.0 to 29.7 Mc. Within areas under the jurisdiction of a 
foreign government, operation is also limited to this band 
and then only with the permission of that government. 
Whene,·er such portable or mobile operation is, or is likely 
to be, for a period in excess of 48 hours a way from the 
continental limits of the United States, its territories, or 
possessions, the licensee shall give prior written notice to 
the Engineer in Charge of the radio inspection district in 
which the fixed transmitter site designated in the station 
license is located. Only one such notice shall ho required 
during any continued absence from the continental limits 
of the United States, its territories, or possessions. 

§ 12.94 Special provisions for mobile station• aboard ships 
or aircraft. - In addition to complying with all other 
applicable rules, an amateur mobile station operated on 
board a ship or aircraft mnst comply with all of the follow
ing special conditions: (1) The installation and operation 
of the amateur mobile station shall be approved by the 
master of the ship or captain of the aircraft; (2) The ama
teur mobile station shall be separate from and independent 
of all other radio equipment, if any, installed on board the 
same ship or aircraft; (3) The electrical installation of the 
amateur mobile station shall be in accord with the rules 
applicable to ships or aircraft as promulgated by the ap
propriate government ageney; (4) The operation of th"' 
amateur mobile station shall not interfere with the efficient 
operation of any other radio equipment installed on board 
the same ship or aircraft; and (5) The amateur mobile 
station and its associated equipment, either in itsclf or in 
its method of operation, shall not, constitute a hazard t.n 
the safety of life or property. 

CANADIANS GET MOBILE TOO 
Just as we go to press, Canadian General Man

ager Reid wires us the good news that, effective 
immediately, Canadian amateurs have also been 
granted mobile and portable operating rights on 
all bands under the same conditions as in the 
United States. We have not yet seen the text of 
the new regulation but suggest that if VEs have 
any questions they can get full information 
from the nearest RI. 

N.F.M. EXTENDED 
N.f.m. 'phone operation may be continued. 
Except for parts of our bands above 27 Mc. 

open even to wide-band f.m., the right to engage 
in narrow-band frequency- or phase-modulated 
folephony has berm a temporary one, authorized 
only for a trial period of one year expiring August 
1 , 1948. ARRL considers that the experience has 
heen sufficiently satisfactory to warrant con
t.inuation of n.f.m. and so recommended to FCC. 
'The Commission has extended the present au
t,horizations one ,i,dditional year. This was accom
plished by an order amending § 12.114(b) of our 
rules to change the expiration date for this 
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facility from August. l, 1948, to July a1, 1949, 
As a matter of fact, ARRL has asked that, thP 

authorizations be made permanent but this is 
tied in with some of the other requests of our 
Board of Directors, including the one to widen 
the 75-meter 'phone authorization. When that 
matter is determined, it i~ expected that the 
n.f.m. authorizations will be made permanent in 
their final locations. 
F.C.C. NOTES 

Beginning early in July, FCC began issuing 
amateur tickets on a new form which has all the 
essential station and operation information on 
one side of the card. Speeds up their ticket-issuing 
processes and also means we don't have to reserve 
a two-sided window in our billfold just for our 
precious ham license, so everybody seems to 
gain .... Benjamin E. ("Benny") Wolf, en
gineer-in-charge of FCC's Grand Island key 
monitoring station since its inception eighteen 
years ago, retired this summer after over forty 
years in Government service, immersed in the 
good wishes of his friends in every branch of 
radio. Now he will have time to ham .... 
Landon C. Herndon, well known to amateurs 
of the Baltimore and Seattle areas where he 
served as inspector-in-charge, and more lately 
FCC regional manager for the Central States at 
Chicago, has been appointed assistant chief of 
the Field Engineering & Monitoring Division at 
Washington. . . . If you hear anything about 
FCC engineering conferences and hearings on 
harmonics and spurious emissions, know also that 
ARRL is in there partlr,ipating for the amateur 
service .... No news yet on FCC's reception 
to the ARRL Board's requests for changes in the 
ham regs, what with a heavy calendar of duties 
and vacation absences there. 
U.R.S.I.-I.R.E. MEETING 

A second joint meeting of the· American Section, 
International Scientific Radio Union, and the 
Institute of Radio Engineers will be held in 
Washington on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
October 7th, 8th and 9th. The morning session 
on Thursday will be held jointly with District 2, 
AIEE. The program, as usual, will be devoted 
to t.he more fundamental and scientific aspects of 
radio and electronics. A listing of titles and 
abstracts of papers will be available in booklet 
form for distribution before the meeting. For any 
further information, address Dr. Newbern Smith, 
Secretary, American Section, URSI, National 
Bureau of Standards, Washington 25, D. C. 
C.A.A. ALASKA JOBS 

The Civil Aeronautics Administration has a 
need for aircraft communicators to man ap
proximately 45 communicatiollil stations along 
Alaskan airways. They want men who have had 
18 months of military or commercial aeronautical 
communications experience (or two years of 
other radio communications experience), single 
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,because of shortage of family housing facilities), 
in good physical condition, who can handle_c.w. 
at 30 w.p.m. and touch-type at 35. Starting 
salary is approximately $3718 per year and a 
good opportunity exists for properly-qualified 
communicators to advance to $4659 per year 
after six months' service. New employees are 
given several weeks' orientation training at Ok
lahoma City before travel to Alaska. Complete 
details and application forms may be obtained 
by addressing the Director, CAA Aeronautical 
Center, Box 1082, Oklahoma City 1, Oklahoma. 

ELECTION NOTICE 

To All Full Members of the American Radio 
Relay League Residing in the Central, Hud
son, New England, Northwestern, Roanoke, 
Rocky Mountain, Southwestern and West 
Gulf Divisions: 

You are hereby notified that, in accordance with the 
Constitution, an election is about to be held in each of the 
above-mentioned divisions to elect both a member of the 
ARRL Board of Directors and an alternate thereto for the 
1949-1950 term. Your attention is invited to § 1 of Article 
IV of the Constitution, providing for the government of 
ARRL by a boo.rd of directors; § 2 of Article IV, and By
Law 12. ·defining their eli,tibility; and By-Laws 13 t,o 24, 
providing for the nomination and election of division direc
tors and their a.lternates. Copy of the Constitution & By
Laws will be mailed to any member upon request. 

As a. special case in these elections: 'rhere being a vacancy 
in the ollice of alternate director in the New England Divi
sion, and it being desirable and required that the office be 
filled as quickly as possible, e,·er.v nomination for alternate 
director from the New England Division will be deemed to 
be not only a. nomination for the 1949-1950 term but also for 
the unexpired remainder of the present term; and the 
candidate chosen will take office immediately upon his 
1:1e1ection. 

Voting will take place between October l and November 
:lO, 1948, on ballots that will be mailed from the headquarters 
office during the first week of October. The ballots for each 
Piedion will list, in one column, the names of all eligible 
candidates nominated for the office of director by I<'uli Mem
bers of ARRL residing in that division; and, in another 
column, all those similarly named for the office of alternate. 
Rach I<'ull Member will indicate his choice for each office. 

Nomination is by petition. Nominating petitions ara 
hereby solicited. Ten or more ·Full Members of the League 
residing in any one of the above-named divisions may join in 
nominating any eligible Full Member resi<ling in that divi
aion as a candidate for director therdrum, or as a candidate 
for alternate director therefrom. No person may simulta
neously be a candidate for both ollices. Inasmuch as all the 
powers of the director are transferred to the alternate in the 
event of the director's death or inability to perform his 
duties, it is of as or eat importance to name a candidate for 
alternate as it is for director. The following form for nomina
tion is •uggested: 

b'.1·er.utii1e Committee 
1'he American Radio Rela71 League 

West Hartford 7, Cann. 

. We, the undersigned ~',di Members uf the A.RRL r!sU,ing 
·t.n the . ............ , ...................... _ .. lJivisiun, 
hereby nominate. , ........... - ...... , of . ....... - . 

. . _ ............. , as a candidate /or director; and we also 
nutninate. . ................ - ..... , of. .. . . . .. ~ ', , • • , , •, 
"" '" candidate for alternate director; from this division for the 
l.949-1950 term, 

(8ignaturett and addresses) 

The signers must be Full Members in good standing. The 
nominee must be a Full Member and must have been both 
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a member of the League and a licensed radio amateur opet'
ator for a continuous term of at least four years immediately 
preceding receipt by the Secretary of bis petition of nomina
tion, except that a lapse uf not to exceed ninety days in the 
renewal of the operator's liceni-;e and a la.µse of not to exceed 
thirty days in the renewal of membership in the League, at 
any expiration of either during the four-year period, will not 
disqualify the candidate; provided that if a. candidate'• 
membership was interrupted by reason of service in the 
armed forces of the United States or Canada between 
September 1, 1939, and May 3, 1947, he shall not be deemed 
to be disqualified so far as eoncerns continuity of member
shlp if within those dates he resumed his League membership 
within the 90 days following his release from active military 
duty. He must be without commercial radio connections: he 
may not be commercially e11gaged in the manufacture, 
selling or renting of radio apparatus normally capable of 
being used in radio communication or experimentation, nor 
commercially engaged in the publication of radio literature 
intended, in whole or part, for consumption by licensed radio 
amateurs. Further details concerning eligibility are givet1 
in By-Law 12. His complete name and address should be 
stated. The same requirements obtain for alternat.e as for 
director. All such petitions must be tiled at the headquarters 
office of the Leagne in \V' est Hartford, Conn., by noon 
.EDST of the 20th day of September, 1948. "rhere is no limit 
to the number of petitions that may be filed on behalf of a 
given candidate but no member shall append his signature 
to more than one petition for the office of director and one 
petition for the o!lice of alternate. To be valid, a petition 
must have the signature of at least ten Full Members in 
good standing; that is to say, tell or more Full Members 
1nust join in executing a single document; a candidate is not 
nominated by one petition bearing six valid signatures and 
another bearing four. Petitioners are urged to have an 
ample number of signatures, Aince nominators are frequently 
found not to be Fttll Members in good standinl!;. 1t is not 
necessary that a petition name candidates both for director 
and for alternate but members are urged to intere.st them• 
selves equally in the two offices. 

League members are classified as Full Members anJ Asso
ciate :tviembers. Only those possessing Full Membership may 
nominate eandidates or stand as candidates; members 
holding Associate Membership are not eligible to either 
function. 

Present directors and alternates for thest, divisions a.re as 
follows: Central Division: director, Ulvde C. Richelieu, 
W9AR.E; alternate, Harold H. Jansen, W9D,JG. Hudson 
Division: director, ,Joseph M. Johnston, W2SOX; alternate, 
!{obert A. Kirkman, W2DSY. New England Division: 
director, Percy O. Noble, WlBVR; alternate, none. North
western Division: director, Harold W. Johnston, \V7DXF; 
alternate, R. Rex Roberw, W7CPY. Roanoke Division: 
director, Hugh L. Caveness, W4DW; alternate, J. B'rank 
Key, W3ZA. Rocky Mountain Division: director, Franklin 
K. Matejka, W0DD; alternate, P. Arthur Smoll, W0KVD. 
Southwestern Division: director, Hans H.. J'epsen, ·\V6KEI; 
alternate, Arthur E. Schifferman, sr., W6CGI. We.st Gulf 
Division: director, Wayland M. Grove.s, W5NW; alternate, 
.rack T. Moore, W5ALA. 

'rhese elections constitute an irnportant part of the ma
ehinery of sell-government of ARRL. They provide the 
constitutional opportunity for members to put the direction 
of their association in the hands vf rcµrescutatives of their 
own choosing. F1ull Members are urged to take the initiative 
:t!.nd to file nomination petitions immodiately. 

For the Board of Directors: 
K. B. w ARNER, 

Secretaru 
:July 1, 1948 
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Accurate Frequency Measurement 
Combining Frequency Standai·d and Intei·polating Oscillatoi· 

BY LOUIS A. WILLIAMS,* W4JUI 

IN view of the availability of good frequency 
meters - as well as simple crystal standar<ls 
that mark the band edges with high aecuracy 

--- a frequency meter of the type to be described 
may seem unduly elaborate. On the other hand, 
~ome of us like to be able to measure frequencies 
anywhere in the bands to within a smaller num
be~ of cycles than is possible with the simpler 
types (if equipment. That - together with a 
healthy respect for the FCC Monitoring Service 
···- is what inspired the writer to design and con
struct the instrument discussed here. 

As is often the case with amateur gear, the 
circuits do not involve anything that could not 
have been obtained from the regular sources of 
information. However, the combination of meth
ods incorporated in the instrument results in a 
much higher order of accuracy in frequency 
measurement than is ordinarily achieved in 
amateur apparatus. 

A glance at Fig. 1 will show that the unit 

Panel Yiew of the frequency meter, showing the home
made dial mechanism. The thermometer is mounted 
alongside the drum dial escutcheon at the rip:ht. The 
knob projecting from the top control~ the band-selector 
R\dtch. S1. The control sv.;tches and the frequency 
,,nrrcctor are along the bottom. 

includes a good low-drift 100-kc. crvstal oscilla
tor, a 10-kc. multivibrator, an amplifier-mixer for 
boosting harmonic output, and a double-range 
interpolating oscillator of good stability. The 
JOO-kc. oscillator and interpolation-oscillator cir
cmit,s are temperature-controlled. By URing a 
tuning dial that can be read to one-tenth division 
in each of its 5000 divibiorui, a high order of prP
eision in calibration is attained. 

Since the circuits used will, in gmieral, already 

• R. R. 2, B_ox 43, Anchorage, K.v. 
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• The e•1uipmcnt and tt:chnique de
scribed here arc capable of measme
mcnts to within l part in 100,000 in the 
hands of a <'apahl<' operator. \\'ith pre
(~ision eoudens~rfi absurdly cheap in 
s:urplus, the <:·ost of sueh a unit i.~ within 
the rea<'h of practically any amateur. 

be familiar to thoRe interei,ted in precise fre
quency measurement, the discussion to follow 
will be confined to those constructional features 
that help contribute to making the stability and 
aecuracy of the instrument high. 

The Crystal 
The hPart of t.he unit is an accurate e.rvstal. 

Obtain a good Jow-temperature-eoefficient •·crys
tal; if possible, allow it to ''age" for a few weeks 
bdorc calibration. Aging is done with the crystal 
oseillating. Crystals drift more the first few 
weeks and need the tuning retouched oftener than 
thereafter. This docs not mean vou must wait to 
1·alibrate your meter should yo~ build one; but 
~imply that the crystal frequency-adjusting con
denser, C3, will have to he touched up oft{)ner 
while calibrating, 

The crvstal used bv the author came with a 
rated accuracy of 0.005% over a temperature 
range from O to 50 degrees Centigrade. Aging 
and temperature control improved it to 0.0009%. 
It sits for davs on zero beat with WWV's 5-Mc. 
Hig11al without more than 3 cycles variation. The 
crystal frequency can, of course, be checked at 
any time by tuning in WWV on 5 Mc. nn th<> 
regular receiver and adjusting Ca so t.hat the 
crystal's 50th harmonic zero-beats with the 
st~ndard-frcquency transmission. Hy zero beat 
is meant just that; use the receiver's tuning met{)r 
for an accurate indication, or count the ''swooshes'' 
in background noise as t.he harmonic comes 
doser to aetual zero beat. 

In this unit, C3 is controlled by the large knob 
in the cent<)r of the row of switches near the bot
tom of the front panel, as shown in the front-view 
photograph, The oscillator plate voltage can be 
turned on or off by means of Si. 

Multivibrator & Harmonic Amplifier 

The 10-kc. multi vibrator, using a 6SC7 double 
triode, is locked on its 10th harmonic by the 100-
kc. output of the crystal. It can be turned on and 
off by 84, which open,~ thP cathode circuit. The 
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Tum~ Control Roo 

Harmonic Amp. 

RfC1 

lnlerpolat10n Osc. 

c,. 
------J-oAnt. 

Pig. 1 - Circuit diagram of the frequency meter. 

C,, C2 - 50-µµ{d. silver mica. 
Ca -- 140-µµ{d.-per-section variable. 
C4, Cs---· 0.01-µfd. paper, 400 volts. 
Ca, C1, C12, C20 - O.l-µfd. paper, 400 volts. 
Cs, C,a ---· 10-µµfd. silver mica. 
Co - 50-µµfd. silver mica. 
( :10, Cu - 0.001-µfd. mica. 
C14 ---· 8-µfd. electrolytic., 450 volts. 
C1s, Crn - 0.002-µfd. mica. 
C16 - 50-µµfd. midget variable. 
C11 -100-µµfd. mica. 
C1s - 50-µµfd. mica. 
C,1 - 590-µµfd. silver mica. 
C22 - 125-µµfd. silver mica. 
C2a -220-µµfd. variable. 
C24 -- Midget variable, approx. l µµfd. 
C:2s, C20, C21 - 15-µµfd. silver mica. 
C2s - 280-µµfd. silver mica. 
C2,, Cao, Cai --10-µfd. electrolyti~. •t50 volts. 
R1, RH---... 1 megohm, ½ watt. 
lb, Rs - 0.5 megohm, ½ watt. 
Ra-11.l megohm,½ watt. 
R• -- 0.14 megohm, ½ watt. 
Ha, R10 --· :i0,000 oh.ms, 1 watt. 

frequency is adjusted by R1 which, once t,he 
proper setting is found, need not be touched 
again. The frequency is checked by first tuning 
in two adjacent 100-kc. signals from the oscillator 
alone, noting the receiver dial settings at which 
they occur. R1 is then adjusted so that, with S4 
closed, nine additional signals occur between 
the two 100-kc. i:dgnals. R1 i1< a serewdriver 
adjustment. 
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R1 - 15,000-ohm variable, wirc-wonnd. 
Rs, Rg - 20,000 ohms, l watt. 
R12 - 0.3 megohm, ½ watt. 
R13 -- 800 ohms, 1 watt. 
R14 ---- 50,000 oh.ms, 2 watts. 
Ru; - 0.15 megohm, l watt. 
Rrn - 800 ohms, 10 watts (for 6-volt 0.15-amp. bulb). 
R11 - 60-watt 115-volt lamp. 
R18 --- 50,000 ohms, 10 watts. 
Rm - 1000 ohms, 10 watts. 
L, - 8½ turns No. 12 bare, diameter 1%'. inches, 

length 3 inches. Tapped at 2½ and 4½ turns. 
L2 - Furnished with crystal (20-mh. r.f. choke). 
La-30 turns No. 30 on ¼-inch form (see text). 
L4, L,;-10 henrys, 50 ma. 
F1, F2 - 2-amp. fuse. 
h, h-.. 6.3-volt pilot lamp. 
HFC1, RFC2 ..... 2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 
S1-S11, inc ........ S.p.s.t. toggle. 
S6 - S.p.d.t. toggle. 
S1 - Single-gang ceramic, 5-poF'ition, progressive short. 
Ti-600 v. c.t. 50 ma., 6.3 v. 3 amp. 
Thermostat - See text. 
X ta! - 100-kc. low-drift (Bliley FM6-S). 

In the 6K8 the 100-kc. and 10-kc. signals are 
fed to separate control grids while the oscillator 
plate and converter plate are connected together 
and to the output tank, L3Crn. Since the multivi
brator output is rich in harmonics, the 10-kc. 
signals are always stronger than the harmonics 
from the 100-kc. oscillator alone. 

A plug-in coil for ea!)h band could be used at 
La. However, it was found that crystal harmonics 
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as high as the 100th were strong enough for use, so 
in the interests of simplicity it was decided to 
tune the output circuit to 14.2 Mc. and install a 
permanent coil at La. C14, an 8-µfr!. electrolytic, 
is used to prevent any tendency toward audio 
oscillation. In unit,~ made since, it has been found 
that C'14 could be left out if the triode plate of the 
6K8 (socket terminal No. 6) was left disconnected 
from the other plate. 

Interpolation Oscillator 

The interpolation oscillator uses the familiar 
electron-coupled circuit, with a 0SJ7-Y in pref
erence to the ordinary 6SJ7 so that drift will be 
minimized. Its tuning unit is built around a 
variable condenser of t,he type used in the BO-221 
frequency meter - a 220-µµfd. precision unit 
built to very close mechanical tolerances and 
having a 100-to-1 gear ratio. These condensers 
iscll for around two or three dollars in :,urplus. 
If you are fortunate, your condenser may comP. 
with the drum dial, flat dial and knob. The writer 
had to manufacture his, along with the shaft, 
bearing, and mounting for t.he drum. 

A 360-dcgrec vernier dial numbered 0 to 100 
may be purchased but will prove to be tiresome to 
tune because of tbc large over-all reduction ratio. 
A homemade U-inch diameter "flywheel" dial, 
cut from ;>~-inch aluminum, was found to be 
Large enough for fine settings and gave much 
faster tuning. With the tuning ratio used there 
is no trouble in setting- to zero beat even Oil 10 
meters. Parallax is avoided by placing the dial 
indicator to the left as shown in the front-view 
photograph, the instrument being placed to the 
left of the receiver on the operating desk. 

Since the condenser gear ratio is 100 to 1, 
ii0 complete revolutions of the dial are required to 
turn the condenser through 180 degrees. The 
drum has 50 divisions, one for each complete 
revolution of the tuning dial. Since the latter 
has 100 divisions, the scale is divided into 5000 
parts. A vernier on the dial index makes it possi-

Looking inside from the left, showing the crystal 
unit and thermostat. The large cased unit at the left 
is the power transformer. 
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ble to read to ½o of a division - in other words, 
effectively 50,000 divisions. Such a spread-out 
scale permits high precision in calibrating and 
reading, but obviously requires that a gear drive 
without back-lash be used. 

Several tuning ranges arc provided in the inter
ests of increased accuracy at the higher frequen
cies. With S1 in Position 1 there are two funda
mental ranges in the 3500-kc. region; with Sa 
thrown to the right-hand position shown in the 
diagram the range is from 3485 t,o 3765 kc., 
and with Ss in the left-hand position the range 
is 3740 to 4100 kc. The harmonics of the first 
range cover the 7-, 14-, 21- and 28-Mc. bands 
and permit readings to less than 100 cycles at 
28 Mc. The second range covers the upper half 
of the 3.5-4 Mc. band. On these ranges each Ho 
dial division represents a frequency change of 3 
to 16 cycles at the fundamental frequency. 

For comparable precision of reading at the 
higher frequencies, four additional ranges in the 
7-Mc. fundamental region have been included. 
These are found on the remaining positions of /:h 
and are as follows: 

Position 2 --· fi900 to 7115 kc. 
8 -- 7100 to 7217 kc. 

" 4 ·- 7205 to 7320 kc. 
" [i - 7300 to 7430 kc. 

With these ranges the bandspread is such that 
each ~{o dial division corresponds to 1 to 5 cycles 
on 7 Mc., 2 to 11 cycles Oil 14 Mc., 7 to 16 cycles 
on 21 Mc., and 4 to 22 cycles on 28 Me. S6 is in 
the right-hand position for all ranges except 3740 
t.o 4100 kc. For all practical purposes, this elim
inates the dial as a source of error in measure
ment. 

Solid construction definitely will improve sta
bility. If a grooved coil form is not available for 
L1, cement the turns on. Do not use a plastic 
form, and avoid anv extra insulation, even to 
make a neater job, if it means more plastic in the 
eritical circuits. All tuned circuits should use 
dthcr tnica- or ceramic-insulated air condensers. 

C'24 is a midget condenser cut down to two 
plates to act as a" corrector." The tuning shaft of 
C24 was brought out the top for screwdriver ad
justment, but in several montru; of use very little 
"correction" has been required ---·· other than 
that made necessary by hitting the shaft with the 
lid when showing off the "works" to a visitor. 
In any case, to reset the calibration it is only 
necessary to cor.mult a calibration chart (made as 
described later) for any 10-kc. logging point on 
any band. Check the crystal with WWV, set 
the receiver to the same 10-kc. point, and zero
beat the interpolating oscillator by touching up 
C24, with the dial of the interpolating oscillator 
at its calibration setting. An improvement would 
be to bring the control out to a knob on the 
front panel, especially when using the second 
method described later under frequency checking. 

The interpolating oscillator in the writer's 
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unit will vary plus or minus 175 cycles in 24 hours 
on 7 Mc. It appears to be as stable as a crystal 
for the short periods while interpolating, but may 
vary 20 to 80 cycles in ten minutes if one is that 
slow in taking the readings. 

Temperature Control 

The chassis and cabinet are divided into two 
~ceUons, with the rear half containing the power 
transformer, filter chokes, filter condensers, recti
fier and two VR tubes. This section is ventilated 
t.o permit normal cooling of the power-supply 
components. 

The other tubes, crystal, and a 60-watt bulb 
heat source arc in the front section, which is heat
insulated and is operated at a temperature of 107 
degrees F. Temperature control has been wrll 
worth while, since it was found that temperature 
variations had a greater effect on the circuit 
stability than did the voltage variations normally 
BllCJountered. Up to a certain point, advantage is 
t.aken of the tube and circuit heat: the heat source 
has to add only a few extra degrees to issure 
constant temperature. ; 

The complete enclosure is not shown in the 
photographs, but surrounds the parts shown in 
t,he front sect.ion in the side views. Removable 
pieces of half-inch-thick Celotex arc used for !,he 
,;ides of the enclosure, with three !avers of :isbes
t.os paper pasted on t,he inside m1rfi{ees. No 1insu
lat.ion is used on the front panel. 

The thermostat is an ether-filled wafer, type 
made for 11hieken inrnhat.ors, and sells for 75 
r•ents at most. countrv hardware ;.;tores. The ther
mometer is from t.h~ same source. The scale of 
the t,hermometer was removed and duplicated 
on the front panel. The thermostat operates a 
normallv-closcd microswitch and holds the tem
perature to within one-half degree F. The heat 
;;ource should not be located too niosP. t.o the 
t,hermostat, but if the two have to be mounted 
side by side they should be isolated from, each 
ot,her by an asbestos wall to prevent, erratic tem
perature fluctuations caused by direct heat radia
tion. The chassis is homemade from sheet alumi
num and measures 11 by 12 by 1.!'1i inches. The 
cabinet. dimensions are 11 by 12 by 7½ inches. 

Calibration 

Assuming that the oven is up to temperature 
and the circuits have had a fifteen-minute warm
up run, connect the output post to the receiver 
antenna post through a Rhieldcd line. The unit is 
then ready for making calibration charts. 

Set the receiver so that the 100-kc. points 
fall on the proper 100-kc. spots of the band to be 
calibrated. Now turn on S4 and adjust R1 so that 
you have a signal every 10 kc. Then close S5 and 
swing the interpolating oscillator to zero beat 
with the harmonic on, say, 3490 kc. Write \fown 
the interpolating-oscillator llial reading, move 
the receiver to 3500 kc., and t,hen swing the 
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TABLE l 

Sample Calibration Chart 

G11des/Div. 
Dial this 

Freq. 
la990 

7.0 111 Kc. 

137.3 

.14010 :11.i.7 

14020 44,5. 7 

14030 544.!i 

14040 644.4 

14050 750.4 

14060 861.6 

11010 rm.2 

14080 1 l0o.7 

14090 1~41.0 

14100 ta8:l.0 

14110 1543.3 

14120 1725.2 

14130 1920.3 

14140 3129.0 

141/iO 2:l70.7 

!4160 2626.3 

14170 2897.0 

14180 :l218,8 

14190 3588.3 

14200 4029.0 

.14210 4552.4 

105.4 

!03.0 

100.0 

!18,8 

99.!l 

106.0 

111.2 

116.6 

127.5 

(42.0 

160.3 

181.9 

19/\.1 

208.7 

i41.7 

256.6 

270.7 

321.8 

:369.5 

440.7 

523.4 

eycler1/Div. 
Oinl this 

Freq. 
14200 

7.f 10 Kc. 

14210 

14220 

14230 

14240 

14250 

14260 

14270 

146.4 

H63.0 

461.9 

1,61.4 

675.0 

,81.0 

890.0 

14280 1012.4 

14290 1145.0 

14300 1389.8 

14310 1450.0 

14320 1619.3 

14330 1803.0 

14340 2004.6 

143/i0 2222.6 

14360 2461.3 

14370 2734.2 

J 4380 :1035.2 

14390 :;:m.6 

I 4400 :l810,/i 

t 4410 4:107.3 

112.3 

!03.3 

9!1.5 

103.6 

IO!l.O 

109.0 

122.4 

132.6 

144.8 

1.60.2 

169.3 

183.7 

201.6 

~18.0 

'.l:18.7 

272.9 

:io1.o 

·117.9 

4%.8 

interpolating oscillator to zero beat again. Con
tirme at 10-kc. int€rvals until the oscillator is 
calibrated for each band. 

Now subtract the 3400-kc. dial reading from 
the 3500-kc. reading, thus obtaining the number 
of divisions for t,hat 10-kc. interval. Make an
other column headed "Divisions per this 10 kc." 
and enter this number on an imaginary line 
drawn between the first and second dial readings. 
Continue until all such differences have been 
calculated and listed. This "difference" helps to 
,;peed up calculations when making a measure
ment. Table I is a sample chart. 

A receiver dial that is readable to 10 kc. will 
help in determining the 10-kc. interval in which 
you are interpolating. However, once the inter
polating, oscillator is calibrated it can be used 
much better than the receiver. 
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T~e int.erp<;>lation:oscillator tank coil is at the !,mer 
I_eft m this y•e~,. with the precision tuning condenser 
Just above tt. I wo of the heat-insulating partitions 
are shown in place. · 

Checking a Frequency 

There arc several methods by which an un
known frequency can be measur~d. The accuracy 
of each is in proportion to t.he effort one uses. 

The most accurate method of measurement -
an_d the most time-consuming one - requires 
usmg the 10-kc. crystal points on each side of the 
unknown signal, zero-beating both 10-kc. points 
an~ the unknown _signal with the interpolating 
oscillator. If pos81ble, use 11, visual zero-beat 
indicator such as the receiver S-meter or a 6E5 
"eye.'' 

:Assuming that the unit is up to oven and circuit 
temperature, use the following procedure: 

l) Zero-beat the crystal to one of WWV's 
frequencies with S4 and S5 open so onlv the 100-
kc. signals will be heard. · 

2) Set, the receiver so that the 100-kc. signals 
fall on the correct dial points - for example, 7.0, 
7.1, 7.2, 7.3, etc. 

a) Turn on ,S4; the IO-kc. signals will fall on 
their respective places. · 

4) With the receiver, tune in the signal to be 
measured (a 7-Mc. signal is assumed in this case). 
The b.f.o. should be off. 

5) Turn off S3 and turn on Ss, after first mak
i1_1~ sure S6 and S1 arc in the correct band po
fi1t.Ions. 

ffl Zero-beat the interpolating oscillator to the 
unknown signal. Let's say it is at 1157.3 on the 
dial of the oscillator. 

7) Now zero-heat the interpolating oscillator to 
t,he 10-kc. crystal fiignals on each 1,ide of the 
unknown signal. Let's say the lower 10-kc. point 
reads 1091.5 and the high 10-kc. point reads 
1221.7 on the interpolating-oscillator dial. The 
difference between the readings at the two 10-
kc. points is 130.2. 

The interpolating formula is: 
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V, ""' /<'1 + Dx -· JJ_1 X 10 
l\ -·· /Ji 

Where Ji'" = unknown frequency 
//1 = frequency of 10-kc. point below 

the unknown 
DT = dial setting for F x 

Di = dial setting for //1 
D2 = dial setting for 10-kc. point above 

the unknown 

A~ freq~encies are in kilo~yclcs, f?1 ~y be ob
tamed either from the receiver dial or the previ
ously-calibrated interpolating-oscillator dial chart. 

fi'or example, if F1 is 7110 kc., substituting in 
the formula gives: -

F,, = 7110 + 1157.3 - W\Jl.5 '' JO 
1221.7 - 1091.5 X 

7110 + _65.8 ' 10 ... 130.2 )( = 1115.50 

The last figure is uncertain, but with care in meu-<
urement as well as care in setting the crystal frL~ 
quency and in 7,ero-beating with the HJ-kc, 
points and t,hc unknown frequency, it is safe to 
~y that the accuracy will _he within 0.001 %, 
Consequently, the actual frequency may he 
between 7115,43 and 7115.57, since 0.001 % of 
7100 kc. is approximatelv 0.07 kc. · · 

This method works f{ne for checking a local 
i;ignal or one in the shack, but to give a distant 
follow ham a frequency check requires his signal 
to be reasonably free from interference. 

The second method - and the author's fa
vorite - is to have the interpolating oscillator 
previously calibrated as in the tabulated example. 
Check the crystal against WWV. Sec if the inter
polating-oscillator dial rP~'tdings check with the 
chart on the 10-kc. points. If so you are readv 
to check the unknown frequenc/ If not, set the 
int~rpolating oscillator on a 10-kc. point read 
from the chart, and then zero-beat it at that 10-
kc. point by use of the corrector, C'24, Proceed 
to interpolate as before for an accuracy in the 
neighborhood of 0.001 %. · 

For a third method, use the 10-kc. points to 
calibrate your interpolating-oscillator dial; draw 
a graph showing dial readings vs. frequency and 
read the unknown frequency direct from the 
graph. This method is by far the simplest, and 
with a large graph may be read to within 100 
cycles. The accuracy will not be as close unless 
the graph is checked against the standard, as 
described above, just before the reading is taken. 
Do not neglect the warm-up period if the instru
ment has been turned off, An alternative method 
is to calibrate the interpolating oscillator in a 
typed column style for every 100 cycles and read 
it off the page directly to the nearest figure. 

There is nothing complicated about the build
ing, adjustment, calibration or operation of the 
)neter. The operating cost at the local power rate 
IS around 50 cents per month when the oven is 
left on continuously and the power circuiti: 
are used for average operating periods. 
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Some Thoughts on 10-Meter Mobile 
Practical Ideas from Membe1·s of the Washington Mobile Radio Club 

BY R. V. ANDERSON,* W3NL 

ACTIVE mobile operators eontinually receive 
ft requests for information relative to the 

practical considerations in this field of ama
teur operation. The fellow who has never tried 
mobile work often has little or no idea of the best 
ways of getting started, and if his e.xperiences 
are anything like those of the members 'Of the 
Washington Mobile Radio Club, he may spend 
many hours finding out how to do it by a labori
ous and possibly expensive process of trial-and
error. Certainly the problems confronting the 
mobile enthusiast are vastly different from those 
involved in home-station work. 

Here, for what they may be worth in smooth
ing the way for the man who is just entering the 
fascinating field of mobile operation, are numer
ous practrcal suggestions compiled from ~he ex
periences of members of our club. It is ri:ialized 
that each mobile installation is an individual 
problem, and that no one routine solution ,vill 
satisfy everyone's requlrements, but if even a 
few useful ideas are suggested, and a few hours of 
effort are saved, this paper will have ,;r>rvcd its 
purpose. 

Location of Equipment 
If at all possible, put the transmitter under the 

dash where it will be accessible from the driver's 
position. '£his provides several very desirable 
features. Long cables are eliminated; the antenna 

may be mounted up front, high on the cai;, and 
leads to it kept short; heater leads are ,much 
shorter, reducing the likelihood of e.xcessivevolt
age drop; and you will not he confronted with the 
problem of eoncealing cables which run the 
length of the car. Tuning and frequency shifting 
can be accomplished without moving out of the 
driver's seat, a feature that can be hPi::t appreC'i-

* 2818 Que St., S.E., Washlngton, D. C. 
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•·~rhe perennial housing shortase, and 
the resultant ultrachoosey attitude of 
landlords in the matter of certain roof
top structures, make mobile operation 
more than ordinarily popular with ama
teurs in the vicinity of' Washington, D. C. 
Becausemanyof themarewhollydepend
ent on their car rigs for their hamming, 
the members of the Wal!!hington Mobile 
Radio Club have gone to considerable 
trouble t.o assure maximum perform
ance from their mobile stations. Here 
is a cross-section of the experiences of 
the duh representing many operator
y.,,ars, compiled by the club president 
and originally presented by him in a 
talk at the 1918 Atlantic Division ARRL 
Convention. 

ated by the fellow who has had to do some tuning 
operations on a rear-compartment job in the 
rain, or in heavy traffic! In single-seat coupe 
models the shelf in back of the seat may be 
employed as a second choice. 

Placing the converter or receiver offers almost 
no alternative to steering-post or dash mount
ing, unless one cares to go in for complicated 
remote-control devices. 

Under the hood is generally the best place for 
the dynamotor or vibrator supply. Most present
day cars have their batteries alongside the en
gine_; if the power supply and its associated relays 
are mounted on the engine side of the fire wall, or 
elsewhere in the considerable amount of vacant 
space available under the hood, the battery leads 
(which must be of very heavy wire or cable) 
can be short and direct. Some cars have a shelf, 
in the form of the portion of the fender which ex
tends under the hood, which may be used to good 
advantage. With large installations it is occa
sionally desirable to separate the modulator from 
the r.f. portion of the t,ransmitter, and mount 
the former under the hood, particularly if space 
under the dash is at a premium. 

Power- How Much. To Run 
and How To Get It 

The uninitiated often have misconceptions 
about the power required for satisfactory mobile 
work. With most home stations running upwards 
of 100 watts, some fellows think that a lot of 
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power must be used in the mobile station, but 12 
watts is only one S-unit below 50 watts, and the 
10-watt mobile job•will almost invariably work 
anything that 50 will. One of our gang uses about 
8 watts input, and has literally "worked the 
world." Average power of our stations is about 
20 watts, but several use 10 watts or less, and 
they've worked the same distances the 50-watters 
have. 

STA'{lt,lu 
LlN11ER 15' WAlTS 
SAVES A LOT OF 
COMPLJGlT/0115 

For inputs up to 15 or 20 watts it is possible to 
get along with the original car battery and gen
erator, provided you do a reasonable amount of 
daytime driving. Unless you cover a lot of ground 
regularly do not expect to use a PE-103 at maxi
mum rating without some auxiliary power system 
-·- special ge'nerator, extra battery, separate 
charger, etc. Even then you will probably have a 
tendency to idle the engine fast--·· a most uneeo
nomical method of supplying power. Some of our 
fellows use an extra generator and a separate bat
tery, completely apart from the regular system. 
Othersuseaseparate battery which can be removed 
for basement charging; or, if there h'> a.c. available 
in your garage, night charging in the car is feasi
ble. With the two-battery systems a switch is 
generally provided to permit use of either battery 
separatdy, or both in parallel. 

About three-quarters of the Washington Mo
bile Radio Club gang use the PE-103; other 
rlynamotors 15 per cent and vibrator supplies 10 
per rent. Most shied away from vibrators be
cause the hash may be hard to handle. We've 
even had two instances where receiver vibrator 
hash got into the transmitter audio! 

Nearly all removed the PE-103 1 from its box 
(there's a lot of stuff in the box you'll never use 
anyway) and have mounted the dynamotor 
rlirectly to the car frame. If you use the unit "as is" 
there is a constant 15-ma. drain caused by the 
safety relay, 3E7, which protects the unit if 12 
volts is applied with the switch in the 6-volt 
position. To eliminate this drain, find the point 
on the bakelitc board, just over the 2-µfd. con.
denser, where two wires come out to a common 
lug. Cut off the smaller of the two wires and 
tape it. 

Take out the 12-volt brushes - they are on the 
side with the high-voltage brushes. If your car 

1 For more ideas on t.he PE-103 see information from 
W3GKP in the "Surplus Corner," Aup;ust, 1948, QST, 
page 31. 
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has a negative ground you can reverse the polarity 
1:if the PE-103 by transposing the high-voltage 
leads which go to the brushes. Most of our fellows 
do not use the control relay as is - it takes a lot 
of current. Instead they use the 12-volt solenoid 
with a weakened spring, or employ some other 
type of relay, some of which draw as little as 150 
ma. 

The PE-103 requires 5 to 7 amperes just to turn 
it.Relf over. It h'> rated at 21 amp., and this, plus 
heater drain, may bring the total load on the bat
tery up to about 30 amp., for which you can get 
an input to the final of 85 to 45 watts. Most of us 
nRe only about 20 watts or so, however, ,vith cor
respondingly lower drain and less battery trou
ble. About 2 µfd. will filter the dynamotor nicely. 
The PE-103 may be used for low-power opera
tion by putting 6 volts on the 12-volt winding. 
About 250 volts at 125 ma. will be available with 
this connection - enough for a good low
powered rig. 

Transmitter Considerations 

It is highly recommended that crystal control 
be used, even though quick QSY is desirable. The 
use of a VFO is almost impossible, because of 
vibration and extra-drain considerations, but a. 
ehoice of two or three crystals, separated by 10 
to 20 kc. in the 10-meter band, can accomplish 
the desired remlt. Pick the approximate spot 
you want to operate in; then select your crystals 
so that you can u5e the middle one, moving "up 
ten" or."down ten" as may be needed to-avoid 
QRM which may develop on the original opPrat
ing frequency. 

Push-button control is handiest, or the stand
ard point switch may be used. There are Revcral 
stepping switches available (some on the surplus 
market, at low cost) which provide up to sb!: posi
tions. They present the problem of indication of 
the frequency in use, however, and may require 
going through a lot of steps to i;i;et to the position 
"just before" the one presently in use. A pilot 
li11:ht may be wired to operate on one prn;ition, and 
all others can be oriented from this one by count
ing steps. Telephone switches are available, 
though usually somewhat large. l,'rystal-switching 
units, one housing 10 crystals, another 3, arc 
commercially available. 

Don't try to do too much in a sin11;le stage. It 
is often more practical to use two stages with 
small tubes for getting to 28 Mc. with 7-Mc. crys
tals than it is to use a larger tube and quadruple 
in the oseillator. The 6G6G. for mstance, has a 
heater drain of only 0.15 ampere, yet it is an ex
cellent oscillator-doubler or harmonic amplifier, 
and two of them will give plenty of drive for 
most final stages, multiplying down from 7-Mc. 
rocks. This procedure is recommended, as 7-Mc. 
(irystaL'! arc cheap and plentiful, and they are 
much easier to use than the more critical and ex
pensive harmonic types. 
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If, in the interei;t of low drain and small size, 
it appears necessary to double in the final, it is 
quite permissible to do so. One of our most pop
ular low-power combinations (7F7-7C5) : dor.s 
this with excellent results. Of course the effi
ciency of the doubler-final is not comparable to 
the stage that works straight-through, but don't 
make the mistake of using the wrong comparison 
factors and thinking in home-station terms. 
Efficiency in the home rig is not normally eon
sidered from the angle of watts-on-the-power
meter to soup-in-the-antenna, but in the mobile 
job we are primarily concerned with the relation 
between amperes-from-the-battery and power
output. A 6L6-807 eombination, for instance, may 
operate more satisfactorily in the mobile set-up 
with both stages doubling, than if we quadruple 
in the oscillator and work straight-through in the 
final. 

Be sure to incorporate facilities for use of the 
11-meter band in both transmitter and receiver. 
A lot of good mobile work is being done on that 
band, particularly when 10 is overcrowded. 

How About the Modulator? 

Be sure to have a reserve of modulator p9wer, 
and be certain that the transmitter is capable of 
being modulated well. Remember that your sig
nal is not going to compare with the higher
powered home stations in most instances, as far 
as carrier level is concerned, so be sure that t.he 
modulation is right "up there" both in quality 
and quantity. In our transmitter_g you will find 
Class A (Heising), Class AB, and Class B mod
ulators. The first has the advantage of drawing 
a 1,teady current, though it does take more drain 
for a given amount of output. Class B imposes the 
problem of a varying load, though with good effi
ciency in the matter of over-all drain for a given 
amount of audio. The Class AB compromise be
tween these two extremes is most popular in our 
group, and a reasonable suggestion would be to 
use it in most installations. The Class A mod
ulator is used principally with less-than-10.:watt 
rigs, and Class B is good for higher-powered jobs, 
particularly if a separate supply is available for 
the modulator. 

Use a speech amplifier of some sort. You can 
always turn down the gain if you have too much, 
but shouting to overcome audio deficiencies is 
tiresome. Nearly all of our fellows use carbon 
microphones. The man who suggested using 
crystal jobs for mobile work has never tried one 
in a closed car in Washington's summer climate. 
A crystal microphone wilf melt the first hot day 
you leave the car in the sun for a few hours with 
the windows closed. Velocity microphones are 
too bulky, and when you have dropped a dynamic 
once you're ready to go back to the old reliable 
Ringle-button carbon! , 

If you use one of those T-17 jobs now available 
on the surplus market, change the push button 
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to a slide or snap switch, to avoid thumb fatigue. 
You can use the storage battery for microphone 
current, either directly, or through an isolating 
network of 100 to 500 ohms and a high-capaci
tance condenser. The microphone current can be 
supplied from a cathode resistor, if desired, but 
there seems to be little point in it in mobile service, 
except when vibrator hash is a problem. 

For t,he present, do not consider the use of 
n.f.m. Whlle it is true that good contacts are oc
casionally made by mobile stations using n.f.m., 
our experience has shown conclusively that it 
nannot begin to compare with good a.m. for con
sistent results under the conditions peculiar to 
mobile opera.tion. It is singularly ineffective in 
work with other mobiles - the high noise levels 
inherent in mobile reception make even an S9 
n.f.m. i,'ignal difficult to copy on a mobile receiver. 
On one of our numerous week-end excursions, 
several of our 10-watt a.m. jobs worked out well 
over the two-day period, while a 30-watt n.f.m. 
job was not once able to "get off the mountain." 
Until use of n.f.m. adapters at home stations be
eomes more general, the use of this type of mod
ulation in the mobile job just will not pay off. 

Choosing the Tube Line-Up 
It is well to corIBider all the factors carefully 

before building a rig employing quick-heating 
tubes. They are expensive and not always readily 
obtainable; and there may not be as much ad
vantage in their use as appears on the surface. 
The saving in battery drain is appreciable only if 
you contemplate leaving the heaters (in the case 
of indirectly-heated cathode-type tubes) on:over 
long periods of time, as the filament-type tubes 
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.impose more drain on the battery than do heater 
t.ypes of about the ,;ame power level. The chief 
advantages of the quick heaters actually turn 
out to be that, if you use a push-to-talk system, 
you cannot accidentally leave the filaments on 
when you park the car, and the set is always ready 
to go, at an instant's notice, without any warm-up 
period. Under the section entitled "Control Cir
cuits" there is outlined a svstem whereby the 
first of theHe features can be· included in the rig 
having heater-type tubes. 
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Here are some representative line-ups, all as
suming the use of 7-Mc. crystals, doubling in the 
oscillator stage: 

l<"'or the PE-103, cathode-type tubes., 20 to 30 
watts - 6G6G oscillator-doubler, 6G6G or 7C5 
doubler, 807 or 2E26 final. Modulator-···• two 7C5s 
with 6G6G (triode-connected) speech amplifier. 
Heater drain 2.1 amp. 

Same power leve~ but with quick heaters -
2E30, 2E30, 2E24 or 5516, modulated by 2E25s 
with 2E30 speech amplifier. Drain 4.2 amp. 

For the 300-volt 100-ma. supply, cathode-type 
tube2 - 6G6G, 6G6G, 7C5. Modulator - two 
6G6Gs Class A with 6G6G speech. Drain 1.2 
amp. 

For the same power level with quick heaters, 
use 2E30s all the w11y through. Drain 3.25 amp. 

Tetrode tubes are recommended for the final 
stage in each case because of their low-drive 
requiremenJ;s. It takes very little plate current in 
the oscillator and doubler stages to provide 
enough drive for any of the tubes recommended 
above. The 6AG7 and 832 are two tubes of un
questioned performance, but most of us look 
askance at their 0.65- and 1.6-ampere drains. 

Some of us are not completely sold on minia
ture tubes for mobile use. Many of them are 
counterparts of other standard types, and nothing 
is gained in performance or economy. Even in the 
matter of size there is seldom any great saving. 
Condensers or resistors must be placed_n.longside 
the miniature socket, whereas they may be laid 
across the larger types. The lock-in types are 
popular; they work well in high-frequency serv
ice, and they stay in the socket,sl 

Receiver and Noise Problems 

Quite a few of our group use commercial 
converters working into their car broadcast receiv
e,rs. It is not difficult to build a good mobile con
verter, however, and even the single 6J6 mixer
oscillator combination does very welL One of the 
274-N "Command" sets can be converted to 28 
Mc. without much trouble, and this is a particu
larly good deal for the fellow who has no car 
radio. Broad-band cunverters are out for use 
with mobile broadcast receivers that do not 
have sufficient tuning range to allow coverage of 
the entire 10-meter band. 

It is not necessary to have an extremely hot 
receiver for the mobile station, since noise is 
almost always t.he limiting factor, rather than 
receiver sensitivity. Even if you have your own 
car nuise suppressed completely; the racket from 
other cars can give you plenty of trouble. A sim
ple and effective noise limiter is shown in Fig. 1. 
It works only with diode tubes; don't try a crys
tal diode - it won't work. Use a 6H6 in prefer
ence to the 6AL5. A void the use of a limiter 
which requires a knob adjustment. The one 
i,hown is the automatic-level type, and it docs a 
nice job. 
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When you first hook up your mobile receiver 
and turn it on to listen to the ignition level, you 
will probably be a candidate for death by heart 
failure, but if you tackle your noise problem on 
the basis of a comparison of noise to signal 
strength it will not be too difficult to lick. An 
appreciable amount of noise can be tolerated, 
since your own car may not be the principal 
source. Even with a moderate amount of noise 
8Uppression, you soon find that cars alongside 
make more noise than your own, and often there 
may be an appreciable noise pick-up noticeable 
from power and telephone lines near the highway. 

lo Audio 

= 
9'1-in C,:,nt,ol 

= 
Fig. 1 -···• Schematic diagram of a simple diode noise 

limiter for use in a car radio receiver. If the a.v.c. voltage 
comes from the plate of the last i.f. tube, ignore the 
a.v.c. connection. If it comes from the second detector 
and does not use the same diode for both detection and 
a. v .c., change the circuit so it does. Try connecting the 
a.v.c. to points X, Y, and Z, in that order. Try con
necting point A to cathode, or ground, whichever gives 
best results. Use a 6II6 as first choice, in preference to 
a 6AL5. Do not use a crystal diode. Resistor Rx appears 
only in some receivers and may be Jeft in the circuit. 

It is significant that most of our members have 
done nothing further than to install spark sup
pressors and a generator filter, plus a good noise 
limiter in the receiver, the latter being of major 
importance. Put good suppressors on your spark 
plugs. These may be wire-wound or carbon, but 
get good ones - no bargain stuff I You may or 
may not need one on the distributor. Good sup
pressors will not ordinarily affect the operation 
of your engine, or cut down your ga.'l mileage. 
Make sure that all ignition wiring makes good 
contact; fittings are initially installed by pre&ling 
them on, and noise-producing gaps are quite 
cotnmon. 

Install a 10-meter wavetrap in the generator 
lead, using No. 8 or 10 wire and a small air padder. 
About 10 turns, 1 inch in diameter, and a 50-µµfd. 
µadder. Set the trap to about 29.2 Mc. with the 
home rig, and mark the setting so it can be reset 
after installation. 

Beyond the noise limiter, spark-plug suppres
sors., and generator ripple elimination, the prob
lem becomes individual. For such items as wheel 
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static, voltage-regulator interference, etc., we 
refer you to May 1947 QST.2 Don't, however, 
let this article scare you into thinking that you 
have to do everything mentioned before you can 
operate. 

Control Circuits 

When you push the transmit button there are 
a lot of things you will want to have happen. 
Two arc absolute ''musts"···- the antenna must 
be switched and the dynamotor must start -····· 
but don't stop there! You will have two unde
:-;irable conditions, the first of which is a iness of 
feed-back when the rig comes on, unless you 
use your third hand to turn down the receiver 
volume control. Put in a relay to cut off the 
receiver when the transmitter comes on -- but 
add a switch to make it optional-· there may 
be t,imes when you'll want to monitor your own 
signal. Then there's the "hangover" attributable 
to the filters in the transmitter, which will block 
your receiver until the dynamotor has quit ro
tating and the filter has given up its last gasp. 
Put in a relay to douse the transmitter instantly, 
facilitating fast-break work. One good system 
is to open the oscillator screen lead. I 

Of course you don't have to use separat~ relays 
for everything; use multicontact relays, wher
ever possible. There are many good types on 
the surplus market, and if you can't tinfi a 6-
volt job, rewind some of the other types. Try 
No. :.m enameled wire for the t,ype which has a 
coil about %'.-inch diameter and 1 inch long. 

For the expenditure of a fraction of an ampere 
while the engine is running you might consider 
a telay operated by the ignition switch, which 
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will break the "A" lead to the transmitter when 
the ignition is turned off. It will then be impos
sible to run the battery down by leaving heaters 
on for long periods accidentally. If you don't 
have something of this nature, by all means 
provide a good bright pilot lamp, to tell you 
when anything is left on. 

One parting thought on relays - don't con
nect them so that they are dependent on the 
operation of the dynamotor relay. The voltage 

0 "Eliminating Car Noise in 28-Mo. Mobile Reception," 
Price, May, 194.7, QST, page 37. 
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across the dynamotor drops very low until it 
gets up speed, and this drop may cause delay in 
t,he closing of the other relays. This is advanta
geous in the case of quick-heating tubes, wherein 
the filaments reach operating temperature in 
about the same time as is required for the dyna
rnotor to reach full speed, but with heater-type 
tubes (and quick break-in) it will be troublesome. 

The use of an antenna relav was listed as a 
"must" item, a point which some may not under
stand. It should be remembered that any mobile 
antenna system is directional, and the field pat
terns of antennas mounted at different points 
on the car are sure to be different. The only way 
to be certain that you transmit and receive with 
a uniform antenna pattern is to use the same 
whip for both purposes. And your nonham pas
sengers will agree that one antenna is superior 
to two for other reasons! 

Miscellaneous Hints 
Be sure to fuse everything. Many state laws 

require it, and for good reason. A solid short to 
ground across a 6-volt battery can cause a lot 
of trouble - quick! 

Make a monitor out of a crystal diode, a 10-
meter tank circuit, a pair of cans, and a few feet 
of wire. It will t·ell you a lot about your signal. 
A similar arrangement, with a sensitive microam
rneter, is useful in checking antenna performance. 
An absorption-type wavemeter with a 60-ma. 
pilot lamp is handy. If your antenna is mounted 
up front you can even poke this gadget out the 
window to check r.f. output and modulation 
from the driver's position. 

lf you plan to operate regularly with some 
home station, equip that station with a vertical 
antenna. Matching polarization makes a world 
of difference in your effective "local" working 
radius. 

Before you start operating mobile, by all 
means get a copy of the FCC regulations govern
ing this type of work. There have been many 
changes recently, and almost everyone does it 
wrong! You hear a lot about "portable-mobile" 
- yet there's no such animal. It is not correct to 

ilay "WlABC mobile three" - to satisfy FCC 
(Oontinued on page 104) 
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"QRR ... the Dike Is Broken I" 
Ove1· ld,OOO Eme1·gency Messages Handled by Hams During 

Columbia Rive1· Flood 

BY ALLEN N. DAVIS,* W7DIS 

"QRR QRR QRR W7WJ FROM W7DHX -
THE DIKE rs BROKEN AND WATER IS 
POURING INTO VANPORT! HEND ALL 
AVAILABLE HELP. PLEASE ACKNOWL
EDGE." 

IN t_hose wur.ds th'.·' world r?ccived_ its first news 
of the breach m the dike which protected 
Vanport, Wash. - "the world's largest hollil

ing project"·- from the raging waters of the 
flood-swollen Columbia River. 

Don A. Smith, W7DIIX, had bcm asked by 
the sheriff of Vanport to investigate a rum,;r 
that the dike was about to give ,vav. As he ar
rived on the :,;cone he was just in time to se;; a 
wall of sixty feet of railroad fill topple inward, 
unleashing a fifteen-foot wall of water which 
tossed curious Right.seers, piling an<! railroad 
tracks about like toothpicks. 

While awaiting verification of receipt of his 
disaster flash, and before he could swing his car 
1tround preparatory to fleeing the raging waters, 
the running boards were awash and Dori. became 
just another of Vanport's 25,000 occupants flee
ing for their lives. At that im;tant another section 
of the dike, this one more than fiOO feet long, 
yawned open to seal the doom of Yanport within 
the next few minutes. It is difficult to report, all 
that happened in the fleeting moments which 
followed, but we recount all we can definitely es
tablish. 

:'-\.s W7D_IIX's fl.ash went out on the frequency 
of the mobile AEC net, W7 ASF was just entering 
Vanport's eastern outskirts 011 the opposite side 
of the area from the dike breaks and after 
W7WJ's qsL of W7DHX's messa~e, he' trans
mitted the information that he was proceeding 
westward through Vanport to a~si:,;t wherever 
possible. At the same t.ime the district dike 

* ARRL Emergency Coordinator, Porti;;;;i,· Oregon. 

• Here is the r"port on a portion of the 
fine job done by amateur radio during 
the . Columbia River flood {May-June, 
J.<J-t8). We regret that space limitations 
have made it impossible to publish Co
ordinator Davis' report in its entirety. 
Howc,·cr, we have selected a few of the 
high points to give you a picture of a 
task well handled. As in all reports of 
this nature, some fellows who contrib
uted heavily to the success of this ac
c01nplishmcnt may not have been men
tioned. This we regret, but to all, "\°\elJ 
done!!" 

superintendent, who was riding with mobile 
W7 AEF and who was directing dike operations 
north of Vanport with a portable p.a. system, 
exclaimed "Let's go!" as soon as he· hoard 
W7DHX's announcement. W7 ASF and W7 AEF 
met in the center of Vanport and proceeded, 
humper-to-bumper, seeking to determine the 
:,xtent of the break-through. Suddenly the super
mtcndent saw the approaching wall of water and 
shouted, "Quick, turn around! There'll be fifteen 
feet of water here in nothing flat!" Fortunately 
all concerned were able to make their way to ~ 
high point from which the b'Uperintendent was 
able to direct operations with the active assist
ance of W7AEF and W7ASF. 

The timely rescue by W7HVX of blind 
W7DCJ, his family, and a blind dinner guest in 
water up to t.heir knees was swiftly executed. 
Had it not been for the t.houghtful and speedy 
ae~on of W7HVX, W7DCJ and his family might 
easily have been among the many who never left 
the area alive. 

Coincidence? No! The episodes above are but 
another proof that advance planning can produce 
apparent miracles in time of disaster. It all began 
on May 20th, ten days before the tragic Vanport 
hreak-tbrough, when Emergency Coordinator 
W7DIS, acting on information received from 
Portland officials, alerted the local ARRL Emer
gency Corps members and briefed them on what 

• 

\\'7AEF, ten-meter mobile supervisor, moves out to 
a vantage point on a dike to relay information re• 
quested by disaster headquarters. 
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' EC W7D1S scans tbe listings on tbe IBM Persouucl 
File, in search of more operating personnel, while 
W7EXQ, Mrs. W7BQD and Larry Grace scan Pall 
hooks and telephone books for operator listings. W7ICA 
i8 at the microphone of the 144-Mc. intercom rig advis
ing headquarters of the relief operators scheduled for 
the next day. 

• 

their jobs would be "in case." On May 27th the 
Port,land Red Cross Disaster Committee met 
with the AEC planning committee and repre
sentatives of the local clubs in order to I perfect 
plans. 

Disaster plans were discussed, laid, and action 
started on relief work in the Portland area, with 
the ARRL Emergency Corps being provided a 
radio room in the Red Cross Disaster Head
quarters Building. An HT-9 transmitter and 
suitable receivers, antennas, etc., were quickly 
installed to establish a net control station for the 
28-Mc. mobile group using the call W7W.J /7. 
The mobile net later provided the Red Cross 
relief-survey parties with direct commutjlcation 
with their headquarters through W7W :f from 
remote points in the flood area. It was this sta
tion, also, that relayed W7DHX's "alarm" to 
the world. 'The mobiles also served the Army 
Engineers and other relief officials with speedy 
communication direct to disaster headquarters 
concerning food, supplies and personnel 

Point-to-point service on 144 Mc. was estab
lished between many strategic points on the pre
mise that telephone facilities would either be 
jammed or wiped ou~ completely if any areas 
became inundated. This premise proved its valid
ity within a short time since nearly all telephone 
lines were wiped out between Portland ,proper 
and the critical Vanport area. 

At the same time the gang on 3\l41 kc. were 
lined up to serve the Coast Guard, A.rmy Engi
neers and any other groups which might call for 
service :i,long the Columbia from Pendleton 
through Astoria and Clipson Beach. This group 
included W7FU, W7GM:, W7CSC, W7DNP, 
W7WQ, W7HVX, W7GCZ, W7LAX, W7AQJ, 
W7AIA, W7KR, W7AKC, W7HA, W7JWD, 
W7FFE, W7APD, W7BVO, W7FNX, W7FON, 
W7IFV, W7HQL, W7GOO, W7FKZ, W7HJU, 
W7IHA and W7MEY. For stand-by, skip relay 
and policing there were W7KL, W7HPS, 
W7GPZ, W7HRV, W7IR.T, W6GHS and W6NPH. 

On 3540 kc., W7VT was requested to become 
master control for Portland-area c.w. operations, 
handling bulletins, traffic routing, etc., arid was 
assisted by W7JMZ, W7ECI and W7IIV. Es
tablished traffic nets in Oregon, Washing-ton and 
California were served through this ch'annel, 
with representatives from each net calling in on 
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3540 kc. at frequent intervals., reporting traffic, 
and moving to an alternate frequency with one 
of the Portland traffic men to clear traffic as 
directed by W7VT. In this way the emergency 
channel, 3540 kc., was kept cleared for traffic of 
the highest priority. Constant contact with 
W6OT at the Oakland (Calif.) Red Cross chapter 
was maintained, while the bulk of the East-West 
and California traffic was handled through 
W6FDR in Oakland. W7ZU, W7CKT and 
W7RAO of Seattle, and W7,JCT of Yakima pro
vided excellent tie-in with the Washington 
Traffic Net, while W7FNZ and W7LBV afforded 
the much-needed link with the Oregon 'rraffic 
Net. 

By 8:00 P.M. on May 20th the waters of the 
Willamette River, a tributary of the Columbia, 
had risen sufficiently high so that one of the main 
bridges linking portions of Portland was put out 
of commission. Other bridges were jammed with 
traffic moving at a snail's pace and low-lying 
arterial routes were completely inundated. Port
land began to feel the pinch of its first honest-to
goodness flood in 50 years. Pumps, hose and 
flooded basements all added their part to the 
scene of general discomfort. Cocksure business 
executives who only a few hours before had said 
"It can't happen here" were found laboring 
beside their employees in hip-deep water, trying 
to save precious stocks. Yes, Portland was in 
for it! 

Sunday morning, May 30th, dawned -- Memo
rial Day! In Vanport, just across the Columbia 
River from Portland, telephone exchanges were 
jammed with the calls of anxious residents tryinii; 
to make arrangements for friends or trucking 
firms to move their belongings out of the area 
. . . just in case. In spite of printed reassur
ances by the governing authorities which had 
been delivered to every home in Vanport that 
very morning, many of Vanport's citizens knew 
that the swollen waters of the Columbia were at 
that moment fifteen feet above the elevation of 
the highest point in Vanport! 

It was under these conditions that W7DHX 
first drove his mobile into the threatened com
munity itself to offer his services to the author
ities. The "Red Cross Disaster Car" card, which 
had been issued to all of the mobile amateurs, 

{f!ontinu,ed f)n page 104) 
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Hidden-Transmitter Hunts for Everyone 
A New Stunt for Conventions and Hamfests 

BY A. E. HUDSON,* W20MD 

EV'.ERY about-to-be or just-was ham reads 
about hidden-transmitter hunts, and thinks 

· how much fun they must be. However, 
when he finally attends a hamfest or convention, 
he gets to se~ just what a hidden-transmitter 
hunt is like. At a large convention with 500 dele
gates, perhaps only a dozen hams have mobile 
outfits. This small group may spend a couple of 
hours wandering around the countryside, having 
their own good time, but the majority of those 
hams attending have no part in the proceedings. 

After being left out in this manner several 
times, the author decided that a restricted-area 
trans~tter hunt, requiring very little equipment, 
might be a desirable thing to dream up. The result 
of this dreaming was the discovery of a practical 
means for holding a hidden-transmitter hunt in 
which practically everyone can participate. The 
complete receiving outfit is shown in Fig. l -··- a 
pair of headphones and a crystal diode! It has no 
antenna and requires nn power, but it is a com
pl<'te microwave receiver. 

F'ig.1 -This wiring diagram of the 2400-.Mc. receiver 
ahonldn't prove too complicated! The crystal can be a 
IN34 germanium diode or any of the surplus silicon
capsule crystals. The headphones can be anything on 
hand. 

The original idea was born by recalling the old
timers talking of spark transmitters and their 
crystal sets, and then recalling early radar tech
niques using the same thing in modern dress. Inas
much as the FOO regulations do not require 
stable oscillators or filtered power supplies on 
frequencies above 1250 Mc., the author found it 
was possible to do some microwave experi
mentation without benefit of plumbing or mag
netrons. 

A doorbell buzzer was set up with a ".r" 
antenna for 12 cm. (2400 Mc.) placed across the 
spark gap. This formed a nice little spark trans
mitter. A headset placed across a silicon crystal 
made a receiver, and I was in business on the 
microwaves. A check on the broadcast band 
showed that I was committing a nuisance, and I 
was quickly out of business with t,hat particular 

"'Ill Pierce Strc_ct, Albany 5, N. Y. 
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• Yon don't need to have a complicated 
<lirection-finding station in your ear to 
engage in this type of hidden-transmit
ter hunt. It should he a natural for 
harassed convention and hamfost chair
.men who arc looking for something new 
in the line of stunts and contests. 

set-up. The loan of a GL-2C40 microwave oscilla
tor gave me a legal 2400-Mc. transmitter. With 
t.he headphones a<!ross the crystal for a receiver, 
I had my complete system the way I wanted it. 

While much experimentation =y yet be done 
to refine this system and to learn how it may be 
used for maximum enjoyment, this iB the way it 
mav work. Use an oscillator on 2400 Mc. as a 
traru;mitter. No filter on the power supply will 
furnish 120-r.ycle modulation, or a higher tone 
eari bu applied through a 110rmal modulator. 
Procure any sort of nrvstal, either silicon nr 
germanium,' and connect a pair of headphones 
across it. The signal from the transmitter will be 
heard if the crystal is good and you are close 
enough to the transmitter. The maximum range is 
open to question, but it is possible to hear a signal 
any place iu an ordinary house, and by t.he 
same token it should be possible to hear a Rignal 
anywhere in a large hall. 

'lf the crystal is held in one hand, the ot,her 
hand ean be used as either a reflector or an ab
sorbing medium. The latter stunt has proved to 
be more successful. As the free hand is moved 
back and forth between the transmitter and the 
crystal, a null point will be found when the free 
hand is directly in line with the signal source. 
When the hand is moist, it acts as a better absorb
ing medium. The type of r,rystal does not seem 
t.o, be important nor does the length of pigtail -
if any. Finding the transmitter seems to be some
thing of an art. It may be akin to the art of listen
ing to that DX signal under the kilowatt boys 
that can still be copied by those with know-how. 
At any rate, both skill and luck are involved. 

If you plan to hold a hunt of this sort, give 
your contestants plenty of notice so that they 
may bring a crystal and a pair of headphones (or 
make arrangements for borrowing or purchasing 
thf.',.se at the meeting). Be sure to comply with 
FCC regulations by signing the station call at 
least once Ewery 10 minutes. Disguise your trans-

(Continued ori page 110) 
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I.A.R. 
JUNE CALENDAR 

The June issue of the I.A.R.U. Calendar, the 
constitutional medium for effecting international 
agreements between member-societies concern
ing the affairs of the linion, reports that George 
W. Bailey, W2KH, t,nd J. Lincoln McOargar, 
W6EY, having been reelected president and vice
president, respcct,ively, of A.R.R.L., continue to 
hold similar posts as officers of the Union under 
the terms of the I.A.R.U. Constitution. On be
half of the Union, President Bailey signed a one
year extension of the agreement between United 
Nations and I.A.R.U. Also reported is the estab
lishment of United Nations amateur station 
K2UN at Lake Success, New York. 

[tis further chronicled that the Burma Apuzteur 
Radio Society has been returned to the I active 
membership · roster of the Union and that the 
lzlenzkir Radio Amatorar was admitted, without 
dissenting vote, to membership in the Union. 
The Headquarters was pleased to express, :on be
half of members of the Union, sentiments of con
gratulations and hearty good wishes to these two 
member-societies. ' 

The ,June Calendar promulgates proposals by 
the Headquarters to admit to Union membership 
the following societies: Club de Radio Aficionados 
de Gautemala, Hong Kong Amateur Radio Tran11-
mitting Society, Philippine Amateur 1.Radio 
Association, and the Radio Club Peruarw. :Mem
ber-societies were also informed that the Liga 
Panamena de Radio Afi,cionados has applied for 
Union membership, which application is expected, 
by the Headquarters, to be presented in the De
cember Calendar. 

• 

Vernon Scott, of Quito, Ecuador, believes 
in comfort, as evidenced by this peek into 
his shack. The genial gentleman with the 
cheerful grin is the operator behind those 
signals heard from HClKP. Equipment in
cludes a Meck T-60 transmitter, a Super
Pro and a BC-348 with a converter ahead of 
each. At his present location, Scott could 
use toothpicks for antenna masts and still 
have his antenna 9300 feet high! 

• 

September 1948 

ews 
.Also reported in the Calendar was news con

cerning post-Atlantic City developments in the 
allocations picture. It listed, for e.xample, many 
countries in which amateurs are presently per
mitted, either as an advance authorization or as a 
special and often temporary privilege, to operate 
in the 50-Mc. region. It was set forth informa:lly 
that the original target rJate of September 1, 
1949, as the effective date of the Atlantic City 
allocations below 27.5 Mc., probably will not be 
realized and that we may continue to operate 
longer than expected under the Cairo allocations; 
t,hat, as examples, we shall not suffer the loss of 
the top 50 kc. on 14 Mc. as soon as expected, nor 
shall we gain the new 21-Mc. band as soon as ex
pected, nor will broadcasting get a larger portion 
of the 7-Mc. band outside the Americas as soon as 
expected. 

The magnificent contribution to Atlantic City 
efforts by the Radio Society of Great Britain in 
sending two of its officers to the conference for 
several months as representatives of the Union 
was further acknowledged. 

Cessation of the issuance of 28-Mc. endorse
ments for WAC certificates was reported as well 
as the reasons for the action. 

Progress in the program of the Radio Society of 
C:reat Britain, in active cooperation with other 
European member-societies, in devising an ac
ceptable and workable arrangement for the divi
sion of amateur bands in Europe as between 
'phone and e.w. use was reported. The May deci
sions of the Board of Directors of A.R.R.L. in 
respect of the international amateur bands were 
discussed and the plea of A.R.R.L. that 14-Mc. 

((!nntinued on pllge 110) 
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One uf the 4uestions asked most frequently about the 
•·•·•·c. stations is, "When are they on the air? I want to 
hear what the stuff sounds like." This column will report 
.~whcdul(!s and operating: times of active a.e.a.c. stations, 
describe operating expeti~nces and sometimes the gea-r in 
use, and possibly disclll!S some of the practical operating 
problems and s~csted solutions. Contributions from 
,ictiye a.s.s.c. stations will be welcomed. 

S··n1MMER STUl''F' such as good flying weather has 
put a crimp in the 14.-Mc. s.s.s.c. activities of 

WZKUJ (Schenectady), but he is happy about 
the good reports he has been getting on reception 
of his s.s.s.c. signal through QRM. Not that 
enough fellows turn on their b.f.o.s so that they 
can receive the stuff, but those that do (or get 
talked into listening while Don has the carrier 
running) report good results through QRM. 
Best DX was a 45-minute QSO with VP9F. 

Among summer visitors at llq. was Mike 
Villard of W6YX. Mike has a new single-side
band unsuppressed-carrier system he has been 
developing, and the 28-Mc. mobile rig in his car 
uses it, under the call W6QYT /anyplace. The 
thing isn't simon-pure s.s.s.c., of course, because 
the carrier is present, but it does take up less 
room in a band, and the receivers with frozen 
b.f.o. switches receive it just like old-fashioned 
a.m. Wbile it affords no relief from heterodyne 
tJRM, it is a slick trick and one we may be hear
ing more about. Mike had been driving around 
t,he country too long to have any "hot" dope on 
t.he latest activities at W6YX. 

Ward of WflTLE (St. Paul) ha.'l a new filter 
in his 29.2-Mc. rig, and holds forth nightly from 
9 to midnight. He received some excellent news
paper publicity for s.s.s.c. and amateur radio 
when he demonstrated his rig before 600 at the 
Gopher Ham.fest in Minneapolis. He has also 
increased his percentage of QSOs by sneaking in a 
bit of carrier until he raises a station and explains 
the tuning routine, after which he carries on in 
the true fashion. It looks as though that carrier
;;neak play is going to become standard practice 
for the s.s.s.c. boys for some time to come. 

In Harrisburg, W3ASW says the gang is be-. 
ginning to accept the "parasitic" at the low end 
of 75, which is his self-depreciating way of 
t,elling that some of the regulars now know how to 
tune him in. Dick says that one night W3SFK 
reported W3ASW /s.s.s.c. the only station on the 
band that was readable through the QRN, which 
Hpeaks loads for the stuff's prmching power. A 
"first" claimed is the "first amateur traffic 
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handled by s.,;.;;.c.," when he Q8Ped a messag<' 
on c.w. (from an a.m. station that couldn't get 
through) and pa.ssed it along on s.s.s.c. Biggest 
difficulty seems to be with the stations using re
ceivers with weak beat-frequency oi:;cillators. 

W2KUJ and WIDX are slated to talk on 
s.s.s.c. at the National Convention in Milwaukee, 
where some of the techniques will be described 
and demonstrated. 

Tuning In S.S. S. C. Signals 

A.n s.s.s.c. signal can be identified in the 'phone 
bands by t,he fact that it is practically Wlintclligi
ble and, with each syllable, it will kick the 
S-meter up, returning to Uw QRM level between 
syllables. If you don't know how to tune in s.s.s.c., 
and you run across a signal with the above symp
toms, peak it in your receiver and then llwitch 
off the a.v.c. Take your hand away from the 
tuning dial - you won't be using that control 
again. Reduce the i.f. gain with the manual con
trol, and run up the audio gain to maximum. 
Then switch on the b.f.o. and tune very carefully 
with the b.f.o. control only. If you have an 
s.s.s.c. signal (and not something else that is act
ing up), you will find a spot on the b.f.o. tuning 
where the speech is low-pitched, goes through 
"normal" and then is high-pitched. 'The high
and low-pitched conditions will be somewhat 
understandable but nothing resembling high 
fidelity. On the nose, s.s.s.c. sounds just like any 
other voice signal. The r.f. gain must be held 
down to a minimum, to avoid overloading of the 
i.f. amplifier in the receiver, since there is no 
a. v.c. working to do the job for you. If distortion 
is always present and you can't clean up the 
signal by tuning, it is either overloading in the 
receiver or lack of sufficient b.f.o. voltage, or 
both. fn any case, the immediate cure is to re
duce further the i.f. gain. 

Experience indicates that c.w. men catch on to 
the tuning procedure a little faster than 'phone 
men, rmdoubtedly because the former are used to 
nursing their receivers along very carefully when 
trying to pull a signal out from under the QRJ\I. 
When you realize that your receiver has to he 
t,rmed to within 20 or :30 cvcles of a certain 
set.t,ing, you can readily see t,h.at it takes a little 
finei:!Se. 

The other method is to use a "freqmeter" 
(B0-221, VFO harmonic, or the like) and inject 
it into the front end of the receiver. The receiver 
r,an be left as for regular a.m. reception and cen
tered ou the suspected s.s.s.c. signal. Then, by 
very careful tuning of the auxiliary oscillator 
(freqmeter) to within the necessary 20 or 30 
cycles, the speech will clear up. The signal in
jected from the oscillator has to exceed the peak 
amplitude of the incoming signal, or _you will 
have an overmodulation effect in the receiver, 
because t,he sideband peaks are exceeding the 
"carrier" level. - B. G. 
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September V.H.F. QSO Party 
September 25th-26th-ARRL Section Leadei·s To 

Receive Certificate Awards 

BY F. E. HANDY,* WIBDI 

WITH September the start of a new radio 
season, ARRL is pleased to announce its 
third special v.h.f. activity for the year. 

Like the successful January and May tests, this 
is an invitation to all amateurs who can work any 
or all v.h.f. bands (any 50 Mc. or above) to use 
'phone, m.c.w. or c.w. between 2 P.M. local stand
ard time (EST, CST, MST, PST) Saturday, 
September 25th, and midnight local standard time 
Sunday, September 26th, to see what stations 
can be worked and what v.h.f. DX is possible. 
States for WAS, a test for new antennas and gear, 
and a renewal of friendships in the v.hJ. circle 
are all made possible in the same event. Mark the 
dates on your ()alendar now and don't miss this 
funfest. 

Exchanges, Scoring and General;Call 

Participants will exchange the names 'of their 
ARRL sections. Page 6 of this issue is a register 
of t.he League field-organization set-up, and will 
serve as a cmnvenient section check-off list. ·y,m 

compete only with amateurs in your own, ARRL 
section for the certificate award. ARRL Rtaff 
members are not eligible for awards. 

Count 1 point fo~ successfully-confirmed two
way exchanges of section information on 2 or 6 
meters. A one-way exchange, confirmed, does not 
count. 

When two-way exchanges are accomplished 
with your transmitter on the 220-, 420-, 1215-Mc. 
or higher hand, you may record 5 points per 
(.iSo. Use "CQ contest" to advise ot.her ron
testants of your participation. Exchanging signal-

* Communications l\iannger, ARRL. 
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strength and readability report," is suggested but 
not required. 

Multiplier 

The sum of station points earned is multiplied 
by a section multiplier. Each time a new section 
ill worked two-way it adds one to the multiplier. 
The multiplier grows by one if you re:work thi.~ same 
.~ectinn nn another band. This scoring differs from 
other kinds of League competitions in order to 
encourage everyone to make use of as many v.h.f. 
bands as possible. See page 55 of May, l!J48, 
QST, for the form in which to report your ;;u.m.
mary of contacts. 

Rules 
1) Name-of-sect.ion exchanges must be ""knowledged by 

both operators before eit,her may claim the point (s). 
2) All claimed contacts must fall in the contest period 

and must be on authorized amateur frequencies above 50 
Mc., using permitted modes of operation. 

:3) Contest score must represent points ea.rneii from 
operation exclusively within a given ARRL section. 

4) Fixed-, portable- or mobile~station operation m,d., 
,me call and by one operator is permitted. 

5) The, hs.nd your transmitter is on determines whether a 
QSO counts I or 5 points. Cross-band work shall not count. 

6} A l, contestant" i.s a. single operator working without 
t,he help of any other person. Resu]t,s may be presented with 
names of all participating persons. for listing, but only 
single-opera.tor score., will be considered for certificates. 

7) Scoring: 1 point for ~omplet.ed two-way section ex.
<'hanges on 50 or 144 Mc.; 5 point• for completed two-way 
section e,rnhanges on the higher v.h.f. b"nds. The sum of 
these points will he multiplied by the number of di,/ferent 
ARRL sections worked, i.e., those with which at lea.st one 
µoint has been earned. Reworking sections on additional 
bands for extra. RP.ction credits is permitted. 

8) A contact per band may be counted for each different 
station worked. Example: WIAQE (E. Mass.) works 
WlXYZ (R.I.) on 50, 144 and 220 Mc. for cnruplete ex
chan=. This gives WlAQE 7 points (1 + 1 + 5 = 7) and 
"1so 3 section-multiplier credits. (If more R.I. stations '"" 
subsequently contacted on the.se bands they do not add to 
the multiplier but they do pay off in additional contact 
points.) 

9) Each section multiplier requires actual completed cx-
1•.hanges with at least one station. ThP- same section can 
provide another multiplier point only when contacted on a 
new v.h.f. band. 

J.0) A ward Committee decisions shall be accepted as 
final. 

11) All reports must be postmarked no lat.er than Oct. 4, 
1948, to be entered for awards. See p. 55 of May, 1948, 
QST, for form. 

Reporting 

Submit contest logs to Headquarters imme
diately, even if your score is small, to help in 
cross-checking the claims of others. .ARRL will 
supply convenient reporting forms upon request. 
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A Novel Converter for 144 Mc. 
High Gain with Good Stability at 2 Meters 

BY R. S. WENGER,* W3EWR 

OCCUPANCY of the 2-meter band has pro
gressed to the point where something 
pretty good in the way of a receiver is needed, 

if one is to do outstanding work on the band. 
Though it is now possible to buy converters that 
will cover 144- Mc., this is one field where it is 
Htill advantageous for the e.xperimentally-inclined 
amateur to build his own. The converter de
scribed herein is presented for the considerntion 
of that type of worker - the fellow who is willing 
to use a little time and ingenuity to make some
thing himself which will be better and far less 
expensive than anything of a similar category 
which could be bought ready-made. 

A high degree of stability"and good sensitivity 
were the primary objectives in this design. These 
requirements were satisfied by some simple 
circuit features, and by the use of specially
uonstructed by-pass condensers which keep inter
stage coupling at a minimum. 

The entire converter unit is made plug-in. In 
this way additional converters (of completely 
different design, if need be) may be employed to 
tune whatever other frequency ranges are re
quired. Experience has shown that bandswitching 
or plug-in coils, while quite OK for lower fre
quencies, are almost certain to be unsatisfactory 
for 2-meter operation. By use of the plug-in 
feature the converter may be designed for maxi
mum efficiency on one band, and no compromises 
need be made for other frequencies. 

Circuit Features 

ln most converter designs the plate cfrtmit of 
t,he r.f. stage is tuned in an indirect manner, by 
overcoupling it to t,he mixer-grid tuned circuit. 
In this unit both the grid and plate circuits of the 
r.f. stage are tuned directly, and the plate circuit 
is critically coupled to i.he mixer grid circuit. 
High gain is the natural result, but great care 
must be taken with by-passing aud circuit isola
tion, or instability will result. The special by-pass 
condensers to be described later were incorporated 
with these problcms_i_n_m_in_d_. ____ _ 
----*.fi~r;l~n -HJ.ii,"'1t. D. 2, Lancaster, Penna. 

• Here is a 2-meter converter design 
that departs from the customary tech
nique of purchasing a collection of 
commercially-available components and 
arranging them on a chassis in the 
accepted manner. 'I'hrough effective 
by-passing with specially-constructed 
condensers, and by arranging ~,ompo
I1ents in a rather unconventional man
ner, W3EWR achieves both high gain 
and good stability - a rare combination 
in v.h.f'. receiver design. 

Pulling of the oscillator frequency and detuning 
of the mixer grid circuit, common troubles in 
v.h.f. converter design, are reduced through the 
use of a push-pull mixer circuit, in which the 
oscillator injection voltage is fed into the cathode 
of the mixer, while the signal voltage is applied 
to the grids. Particular attention was given to 
shielding and by-passing, in order to minimize 
unwanted coupling between circuits. Care was 
taken to keep power wiring out of the tuned
circuit compartments as far as possible, and 
wherever power leads enter these compartments 
efficient by-pass capacitors were employed. 

Parallel trimmer capacitors were not used to 
facilitate tracking, because they would have 
lowered the L/C ratio of the circuits. Besides, 
they are not necessary with the tuning method 
and alignment procedure used. Copper strap was 
used where r.f. leads were needed, reducing lead in
ductance and making possible larger coils in the 
tuned circuits. The circuit design eliminated the 
need for r.f. chokes at any point. 

Mechanical Details 

The converter is built inside a standard 
5 X f) ½ X :!-inch chassis, with the 3 X fl 1.--!i-inch 
sides sel'ving as top and bottom. The chassis is 
divided into three compartments by two shee!r 
copper partitions which have %-inch edges folded 
over to bolt to the top and bottom edges of t,he 
chassis. The four tuning condensers are mounted 
near t,he top of the unit, with their shafts in line 
to facilitate coupling for single-dial control. The 
three compartments, starting at the right in the 
main photograph, are the oscillator, mher, and 
r.f. stages. When /,he unit is completed a cover
plate 5 by 9.!1 inches in size is attached to the 

• 
Side view of the 2-meter converter 

described by W'JEWR. 
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½C14 

+150 a--, - ,. I.F. Ourput 
To Receiver 

0.3\IAl'.o'. i • 

6'3\( A.C,J7' F" 1 (.,. . d' f h -150 ig. - Atrcmt , 1agram o t e 2-mcter converter. 
Ci - 2.5-6 µµfd., all plates used, Cardwell ER-6 BF /S. L2 --··· 4 turns No. 14 enamel, :!-ii-inch inside diam., 
C2- 2.5-6 µµfd., rear rotor plate removed, Cardwell ~i inch long. 

ER-6 BF /S. , La - ,t turns No. 16 enamel, M-inch inside diam., 
Ca, <A -2.5-6 µµfd., two rear rotor plates removed, % inch long, mounted on I-inch leads from C2. 

Cardwell ER-6 BF /S. Lt - 6 turns No. 14 enamel, %•inch inside diam., 
C5 - 6.8--99 µµfd., Hammarlund APC-100. J·;i inch long, 3 turns close-wound on each side 
C8, Cs-··• 100-µµ{d. ceramic. with ½-inch open space at center to clear La. 
Cr, Cp, C10, Cu, C12, Cl3 - 50-µµfd. ceramic. Leads to grid terminals are 2 inches long. 
Cu, C115, Cl6, Ct 7, Cts - Special by-pass capacitor (see I 2 N 18 d s, • h • "d di I text and Fig. 2'). . ..s - turns o. .c.c., ;/3-mc lilS1 e am., c ose-

wound, placed ½ inch away from Le. 
Rt -- 200 ohms, ½ watt. L.. 6. ·N 1 I, BL ch R

2
, R,-47,000 ohms, ½ watt. e - turns r o. 4 ename c. t., ,...-in inside diam., 

Ra -10,000 ohms, ½ watt. ~4 inch long. 
Rs -100 ohms, ½ watt, carbon. I,7 - 24, turns No. 16 enamel, ½-inch inside diam., 
R

6 
-· J.000 ohms, ½ watt. l ½ inches long, close-wound and cemented to be 

R
7 
-- 3300 ohms, ½ watt. self-supporting. Space in center for Ls. 

Rs - 22,000 ohms, :J.1i watt. Ls - 2 turns No. l8 d.c.c., ½-inch inside diam., close-
Lt -···•2½ turns No. 18 d.c.c., :Ii-inch inside diam., wound., fullv meshed v.ith L1 at its center. 

+;( inch long. J1 -Amphenol 83_:IR. 

open 1;ide of the chassi.H with self-tapping screws. 
The oscillator tube socket and tuning condenser 

are mounted on the front wall of the chassis, with 
the socket just high enough above the bottom 
surface to permit the hot heater terminal' to be 
soldered directly to the raised tab of the spe
cially-constructed by-pass condenser, C1s, details 
of which appear in a later paragraph. Notf that 
copper straps f/4'. inch wide are used for ,inter
connecting leads. The oscillator coil, £5, i.13 con
nected directlv to the condenser terminals. The 
two-turn loop' adjacent to the oscillator coil is 
the mixer cathode coil, L5, which serves the pur
pose of coupling the oscillator voltage into the 
mixer stage. It is positioned parallel to the, oscil
lator coil, and % inch from it, center-to-center. 

The mixer tube, a 6J6, is mounted base-up on a 
copper angle bracket which is secured to the first 
partition, making a copper-to-copper path for 
ground connections at the tube socket. The hot 
heater lead is brought up from the bottom of the 
compartment through a shielded wire which is 
kept close to the partition. The shield is grounded 
at both ends, and the heater terminal is by-passed 
with a 50-µµfd. ceramic condenser, C10-

The position of the mixer tuning condenser, 
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Ca, is such that dire(\t connection to t.he mixer 
grid terminals is made with small lugs, providing 
a minimum of lead inductance and preserving the 
mechanical and electrical symmetry which are so 
important at these frequencies. The leads of 
t,he oc<cillator pick-up coil, L5, are fed into the 
mixer compartment by two 4--36 bolts which are 
insulated from the partition by fiber washers. 
Lugs on each side of the partition provide solder
ing connections. The blocking condenser, 012, 
and the noninductive tt>.rminating resistor, R5, 
are on the mixer side of the partition. 

The r.f. stage uses a 956, a socket for which is 
mounted in a vertical position on the copper 
partition that separates the mixer and r.f. 
compartments, the grid pin of the acorn project
ing through the partition. Both the grid and plate 
circuits of the r.f. stage are tuned, the condensers 
being mounted with rotors floating. The antenna 
coH, L1, is meshed with t,he r.f. grid coil, Lz, its 
cold end being connected to the ground side of the 
grid tuning condenser, C1. In this way a certain 
amount of eoupllng between the two circuits is 
obtained through the common lead to the ground 
connection, which is at the tube socket. The 
coupling between the two cireuits ill thus made 
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[e,gs critical as to placement of the coils. The plate 
coil of the r.f. stage, La, is inductively coupled to 
t.he mixer by placing it in between the section.<; of 
the mixer input coil, L4. 

The mixer is operated in push-pull and output 
at the i.f. is taken off by means of a two-tum link 
at the middle of the mixer plate coil, L1. This link 
is connected by two insulated foed-throughs to 
banana plugs in the base of the converter. Con
nection to the recdver is made by means of a 
length of 75-ohm Twin-Lead. If trouble is ex
perienced with pick-up of signals on the i.f., a 
coaxial line may be substituted. 

The Special By-Pass Capacitors 

Handmade by-pass capacitors are used to keep 
r.f. out of the power leads, and thus one of the 
most common sources of instability in high
frequency equipment is minimized. As may be 
seen from Fig. 2, each capacitor consists of a 
piece of Rheet copper separated from the cllli8sis 
by a polystyrene ribbon 0.003 inch thick. 

To explain the operation of these capacitors let 
us take the example of the plate-supply by-pass, 
C11, in ilie oscillator section. Referring to Fig. 3A 
(p. 112), if Eis not at the node of the winding, or 
if the conductor between points E' and /? is in a 
strong r.f. field, a radio-frequency voltage will be 
present at point F. If this voltage is allowed to 
reach point II it will be radiated or conducted 
into other circuits co=on to the power supply. 
The conventional met.hod of dealing with this 
condition is shown in Fig. 3A, in which a mica or 
tubular by-pass is used. Because the reactance of 
such a capacitor (assuming 100 µµfd.) is 10 ohms 
or more at 150 Mc., the resistance to r.f. voltage 
between points /I' and G is substantially greater 
ilian between F and fl. In addition, because 
iliere is a strong r.f. field in the oscillator compart
ment, the path from G to H through C17 may act 
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as a pick-up loop, extrading r.f. energy from the 
compartment, particularly if C11 is mounted 
away from the ehassis surface. 

The special capacitors are, however, physically 
flat, and are separated from the chassis by only 
0.003 inch, reducing the possibility of their acting 
as pick-up loops. In Fig. 3B, if any r.f. energy is 
to reach point II it must flow along the top plate 
of C'17, where it is by-passed to the chassis surface, 
0. The very low inductance involved in such an 
arrangement makes it an effective capacitor. The 
function of R1 is to break up the r.f. pick-up 
action of the lead between Ls and C11. A check fo1· 
the presence of r.f. energy at point If may be 
made by touching a small mica capacitor between 
point JI and ilie chassis. If a click is heard each 
time i,uch a connection is made, r.f. is present. 
The initial click is, of course, attributable to d.c. 
charging. 

Power re4.uirernents for the converter are 6.3 
volts a.c. at 0.75 ampere, and 150 volts d.c. at, 
about 15 ma. 'ro avoid oseillator instability with 
line-voltage fluctuations thu use of a regulated 
power supply is recommended. Connection to the 
circuits is made by t.he use of banana plugs 
mounted in the base of the converter unit. 

Choice of the intermediate frequency to be 
used should be based on individual requirements. 
In the writer's case the receiver was an NC-101X, 
which tunes only the amateur bands, so ilie i.f. 
had to be set at a point just outside one of these. 

(C'onlinued on po..(Je 1121 

Close-up view of the r.f. stage, showing the built-in 
by-paoo <:apacitors. 
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Coming ARRL Conventions 

Delta Division 
Biloxi, Miss., Sept. 17th-19th 

. _So successful was the convention staged 
Jointly last year by the Delta and West Gulf 
Divisions at Texarkana, that Director Canfield 
f~It a Delta meeting should be sponsored by the 
Gulf Coast Radio Club this year at Biloxi, Miss. 
-- ''Riviera of the South." ScorP..s of hams are 
planning to combine the convention and a 'vaca
tion trip with the XYL to this famous resort 
community. The Buena Vista llotel, accustomed 
to ?ne or more conventions every w~ek, provides 
an ideal setting for a 100% affair. 

Highlighting the program is a half-day "open 
house" at the Air Force's big radar school, 
Keesler AFB, where Keesler Field Radio 'Club 
members will show and explain early warning 
and search radar, 30- and 60-Mc. i.f. strips, 
gun-laying and plane-tracking 10-cm. equipment 
variable wave guides on 3-cm., such antennas a~ 
collinear, beaver-tail, truncated-parabola' and 
cosecant-square, and electronic computers for 
offset bombing. · 

Activities will start at noon on Friday, Sept. 
17th, with the afternoon session including talks 
on emergency communications and better net
work operation, meetings of SCMs, SECs, EC.~ 
and several nets. Saturday morning will find the 
conventioneers at Keesler AFB, followed in the 
afternoon by technical and operational addresses 
hy nationally-known speakers. The program will 
be continued during a three-hour sp,ssion on 
Sunday morning, with the convention banquet at 
1 P.M. 

Registration is $6.00 (including banquet) for 
~te~rs, servicemen, engineers, etc., and $4.00 
(mcluding banquet) for wives .and YLs. To those 
who can come in for one day only $2.50 for 
Saturday, Sept. 18th, or $4.50 for Su~dav Sept. 
19th (including banquet). Check or mon;; order 
should be made out to Gulf Coast Radio Club and 
mailed to P.O. Box 283, Biloxi, Miss. 

New Hampshire State 
I 

(New England Division) , 

Concord, N. H., September 19th 

It just wouldn't be a normal autumn in New 
England without a New Hampshire State Con
vention, which this year is being sponsored by 
the Concord Brasspounders in the Masonic 
Temple of that city on Sunday, September 19th. 
WlAOQ, SOM, is convention chairman and 
proinises a bang-up program starting promptly 
at 11 A.M. with a treasure hunt and code-pi;-ofi-
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cienc)'." contest, thence proceeding to emergency
plannmg and ARRL activities meetings tech
nical talks and discussions, and the ban~uet in 
midafternoon. All this - and the autumn splen
do~ of ~ew Hampshire, tool Get your $3.75 
registration promptly to the Concord Brass
pounders, P. 0. Box 312, Concord, N. H. 

Hudson Division 
Albany, N. Y., October 2nd-3rd 

The Ten Eyck Hotel in Albany will be the 
scene of the 1948 Hudson Division Convention 
October 2nd-3rd, sponsored by t,he Schenectad; 
Amateur Radio Association and other clubs iii 
near-,tiy c)tics. ''. Come early for an informal rag
chew session Fnday, October 1st," says the com
mittee, a:nd "prepare for a big day Saturday." 
There will be a lecture and demonstration of 
s.s.s.c. technique by ,Don Norgaard, W2KU,J, 
plus talks and demonstrations on reflected-power 
communication, microwaves, power reduction 
and others; also a DX forum. "Bring headphones 
and xtals to participate in the hidden transinitter 
hunt," the committee urges, "as it's going to be 
lots of fun." Saturday's events culminate in the 
grand banquet wit,h the finest food the hotel has 
to offer, while Sunday is reserved for informal 
trips and more rag-chews. 

Registration is $5.65 in advance $6.00 after 
September 26th. Send yours to Tre:isurer, Hud
son Division Convention Committee B~x 247 
Albany, N. Y. ' ' 

Southwestern Division 
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 2nd-3rd 

"The greatest ham convention ever held on 
t,he wp.~t coast" is proinised by the Council of 
Radio Clubs of the Southwestern Division at Los 
Angeles' Alexandria Hotel on October 2nd and 
:~rd. Technical talks and demonstrations are high
lighted by the fact that these dates coincide with 
the IRE convention and joint activities are 
planned. There will be contests, open house at the 
radio stores, open forum, grand ball, Hollywood 
entertainment, an eight-course banquet, Wouff
Hong ceremony, special meetings for DX, v.h.f., 
traffic and old-timers groups. ARRL President 
Bailey, W2KH, ~nd Viele-President MeCargar, 
W6EY, are two of the many notables who will be 
present. The YL qub of Los Angeles has a full 
program lined up for the gals - tours of Holly
wood and broadcast studios, fashion show 
luncheons; YLs may write Evelyn Scott, W6NZP: 
for advance details and arrangements. 

Southwestern's is the only divisional conven-
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tion scheduled for the west coast this year. Make 
your plans now! Send reservations, $5.50 per 
person, to Larry Lakes, W6RMV, 3006 Wilshire 
Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif. 

Eastern Canada 
(Ma1:itime-Quebec-Onta1:io Divisions) 

Montreal, P. Q., October 8th-9th 
All roads in eastern Canada will lead to 

Montreal the week-end of October 8th and 9th 
for a combined convention of the Maritime, 
quebec and Ontario Divisions sponsored by the 
Montreal Amateur Radio Club and scheduled 
for the Mount Royal Hotel of that city. A full 
program will include all the trimmings: teclmical 
talks and films, contests, v.h.f. and DX clinics, 
Wouff-Hong initiation, banquet, dancing, equip
ment exhibit, women's program. 

'£he words "convention in Montreal" are all 
that is needed to get Canadian amateurs to put a 
red circle around the dates of October 8th and 
9th. To you Ws within striking distance of Mon
treal who have never enjoyed the warmth and 
friendship of Canadian hospitality, we suggest a 
red circle on those dates on your calendar, too. 

Registration is $5.50, and $3.50 for wives and 
youngsters. Send yours to the Convention Com-
1nittee, Montreal Amateur Radio Club, Box 1, 
Station D, Montreal, Que., Canada. 

HAMFEST CALENDAR 
CALIFORNIA- Northern California and southern 

Oregon amateurs are invited to the 2nd Annual Harnfest 
of the Mt. Shasta Amateur Radio G'lub, to be held in Mt. 
Shasta this year on Saturday and Sunday, September 11th 
and 12th. An excellent program has been arranged by the 
eommittee in eharu;e, with interesting activities scheduled 
for the entertainment of every member of the family. Last
minute ps.rticulars may be obtained from Arthur R. Dragoo, 
W6CAT, 300 Orem, Mt. Shasta, Calif. 

KENTUCKY -- The Central Kentucky Amateur Radio 
Club will hold an a.11-d&y Picnic and Ham Reunion on Sun
day, September 12th, at Pandora Dock Camp on Herring
ton Lake. All radio amateurs are invited to attend, and 
should brinu; their own picnic lunch, fishing tackle, etc.; 
also unwanted but usable ham gear for the auction. A spe
cial invitation is extended to YLs and XYLs. 

OHIO - Promised to be the greatest u;et-together in its 
history, the Greater Cincinnati Amateur Radio Assn. an
nounces its coming" Stag" Hamfest, to be held on Sunday, 
September 12th, at Ash Grove on Winton Road. The Com
mittee has extended an invitation to area net.s and clubs 
to participate, with special booths and tables being avail
able for their use. Prominent speakers, competitions, enter
tainment and u;ood eats are billed. Advance reservations 
may be made throuu;h Sec. Jack Hohman, 3159 Harrison 
Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio. 

OHIO - The Annual Hamfest & Picnic of the Findlay 
Radio Club la scheduled for Sunday, September 12th, at 
Riverside Park, Findlay. Director Hal Bird, WSDPE, will 
be in attendance and a u;ood program is a.S11ured. As usual -
no registration fee! " 

SOUTH CAROLINA- Radio amateurs from South 
Carolina and adjoininz states are invited to the Annual 
Hamfest of the Charleston Amateur Radio Club, to be 
atau;ed &&&in this year on the Sunday before Labor Day, 
September 5th. Plan to be amonq; the 200 who will attend! 
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Further details available from T. Hunter Wood, W4ANK, 
Secy.-Treas,, Charleston Amateur Radio Club, Route 6, 
Box 526A, Nava.I Base, S. C. 

MANITOBA - With the many compliments concerning 
last year's Hamfest still ringing in their ears, members of 
the Wmnipeg Amateur Radio Club are planning on u;oing 
all-out to make this yes.r's "do" one that will u;o down in 
the history of Manitoba amateur radio as "the best ever." 
Sunday. September 12th, is the big day, the St. Vital Fair 
Grounds the place. Included on the program, which starts 
,-t 11 A.M., are special features for YLs, XYLs and children, 
exhibits, sports, equipment judging, and special prizes for 
out-of-town visitors with a special award going to the ham 
coming from the farthest distance. Contact VE4s DY, GW, 
KW or F.J for additional infotmation. 

ONTARIO-The North Shore Radio Club is stai:ing 
another of its popular Hamfests on Sunday, Auu;ust 29th, 
at OBhawa's Lakeview Park. This year's affair is coupled 
with a V.H.F. Test on the 28th, including a prize for the 
2- or 6-meter mobile rig that works the Hamfest station 
from the greatest distance. There will be a gala time for 
ev,-,ryone - 60 years down to 60 days. Bring a picnic lunch 
and join the fun! 

~ilent itep~ 

I•r rs with deep regret that we record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

F..x-WIELK, John D. Burdett, Springfield, 
Mass. 

WlKYN, Thomas II. Schlagel, Newbury
port, Mass. 

WlMCQ, Irving E. Sweet, Stowe, Vt. 
W2MWR, Capt. Henry E. Spencer (re

tired), N.Y.N.G., N. Y. C. 
W3EWZ, Frank Cannon., Philadelphia, 

Penna. 
W4CWB, Frank II. Miller, Montgomery, 

Ala. 
W5DS, P. E. Bohannon, Port Arthur, 

'I'exas 
W5FDE, ex-5IT, Graham D. Kendall, 

Tulsa, Okla. 
W50BP, H. 0. Bailey, Jackson, Miss. 
W6GJL, Charles F. Hess, Sonora, Calif. 
W6TTF, ex-W2GOQ, Raymond W. New-

by, Hollywood, Calif. 
W7CG, Leslie W. Johnson, Weiser, Idaho 
W8VR, Capt. William B. Michael (re-

t.ired), USA, Caldwell, Ohio 
W8ZKC, Hugh A. Alsup, Dearborn, Mich. 
W9FIH, Ralph E. Peck, Clinton, Ind. 
W9HXF, Mathieu S. Levy, University 

City, Mo. 
W0CCA, ex-W9CCA, Warren L. Lung-

strom, Denver, Colo. 
G5QV, F. L. Stollery, Ii'elixtowe, Suffolk 
G2WG, W. G. Goult 
KL7EU, Wallace P. Macdonald, Anchor-

age 
VElGZ, Thomas Neil, Glace Bay, N. S. 
VK2HM, Alex Marshall, Bondi, N. S. W. 
YR3VI, Victor Rotlender, Constanta 
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UHow's ~Y Modulation?" 
A Built-In Monitor ·'Scope fol' Any 'Phone Transmittez· 

BY J. L. HOLLIS,* W¢JET, EX-WSTMZ 

• With surplus oscilloscope tubes sellin,.,; 
for only a few dollars these days, the only 
thing standing in the way of your own
ing a monitor 'scope is the power 's'-!-p
ply. Hut your transmitter has a pmvcr 
supply, and W¢JET tells how you can 
use that power to run a monitor 'scope 
and get your own - and correct! - an
,;wcr to the perennial question that is 
also the title of this article. 

THE often-heard query, "How does my modu
Ia_tion level sound to you?" and _the )ust-as
often-heard reply, " Your carrier 1s very 

strong but your modulation seems low" are as 
unnecessary as drip pans for grid leaks. In these 
days of inexpensive surplus 'scope tubes ~there is 
no reason why there shouldn't be one in every 
transmitter. · 

The oscilloscope is a natural for a modulation 
indicator. There are several ways in which it can 
be applied, hut the one to be described here is so 
siniple that all of the parts can be recovered from 
the junk box in most ham shacks. 'The very fact 
that a simple and easily-installed 'scope can pro
vide the answer to that ever-present question 
about modulation is sufficient reason for one in 
every transmitter. -

Aside from the tube itself, and a few small 
resistors, potentiometers and condensers, the only 
t,hing required is a source of d.c. and a.c. voltages. 
These are pre.~ent in every transmitter. A 2-inch 
'scope tube, Type 2AP1, or the older 002, will 
produce a pattern that is large enough for most 
modulation monitoring, and yet the tube is so 

*· 1\H5 C Ave., N. E., Cedar .Rapids, Iowa. . 
' A very neat front-panel bezel that resembles a 2-inch 

square meter is available from the James Millen Company 
and possibly others. 

•See "Parallel Standing Waves" hy John w.:Paddonl 
January, 1948, QST, for further details. · 

• 

ln this front view of the 
WllJET transmitter, the 
'scope-tnhe face can he 
fonnd just under the tuning 
chart. A small bezel re• 
sembling a meter dresses up 
the installation. 

• 
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srnall that it can be mounted conveniently within 
the tralli!mitter or even the exciter.1 The d.c. 
supply voltage of from 300 to 600 can be obtained 
from the low-voltage supply of the trallilmitter 
or even from the exciter supply, while the 6.3 
volts a.c. for the heater can be taken from the 
filament transformer for one of the stages. A 
60-cycle horizontal sweep is perhaps the most 
simple time base that can be provided. This will 
be adequate for all t,he modulation monitoring 
necessary in the average shack. This 60-cycle 
sweep voltage can be very easily obtained from 
t.he secondary of the same plate transformer that 
supplies the previously-mentioned d.c. voltage. 
Add three potentiometers for focus, intensity and 
sweep amplitude, and you have· a modulation 
indicator that is second-to-none and will not tell 
a lie. The vertical deflection is obtained from the 
r.f. in the tank or antenna coupling circuit, by 
means of a simple shielded single-turn pick-up 
coil which will be described. 

Fig. 1 is the circuit of the monitoring 'scope. 
The d.c. supply and the a.c. voltage sources are 
shown dotted, since it is assumed that they will 
be obtained from some place in the transmitter. 
The circuit is self-explanatory, with the possible 
exception of the pick-up coil This is made from a 
length of shieided wire - single-conductor micro
phone cable or still better a length of small
diameter coaxial cable. 2 .A loop is formed in one 
end of this cable about the diameter of the tank 



coil to which it is to be 
coupled. Fig. 1 also 
shows how this coil is 
made. This coil can 
either be provided with 
a support that will allow 
it to be moved easily in 
and out of the field of 
t,he tank coil, or it can 
simply be pushed be
t,ween turns of the coil 
and adjusted to provide 
about one inch of verti
cal deflection on the 
'scope t.ube. Since this 
link is not tuned, it will 
have to be coupled quite 
dosely to the tank, so a 
little experimenting may 
he necessary to find the 
right place for it. It is 

Fig. 1 - Circuit diagram of the monitor 'scope. 
Ci -0.l-µfd. 600-volt paper. C6 -47-µµfd. mica or ceramic. 
Ca -0.05-µfd. 600-volt paper. R1, RG -- 47,000 ohms, l watt. 
Ca, C4, C~ - 0.001-µfd. mica or paper. R2 -- I-megohm potentiometer. 

\Note: Unlabeled capacitor from Ra, Rs -2 megohms,½ watt. 
cathode to ground is also 0.001 R4 - 0.2 megohm, l watt. 
µI'd.) R5, lb - 50,000-ohm potentiometer. 

wise to remember that this coil must be insulated 
to withstand the tank voltage to ground if it is 
to eome in contact with the coil. 

A few words on how to use this simple 'scope 
and some of the possible troubles that might be 
encountered, and you will be off on your own 
never again needing to aik about your modula
tion. With the pick-up link uncoupled from t,he 
tank and the horizontal-sweep potentiometer 
turned to minimum, the focus and intensity con
trols are adjusted to provide a brilliant and well
defined pin-point spot of light. Right here is 
where your first troubles may show up. First, the 
'scope tube itself is very sensitive to magnetic 
fields, und their presence will be indicatcd if you 
find it impossible to obtain a spot but instead get 
only a short brilliant line. If the horizontal-sweep 
potentiometer is turned up a slight amount at 
this time, the pattern will become a circle, ellipse, 
or possibly a distorted figure "8." In addition, the 
spot might not be well centered on the face of the 
tube. If these troubles show up, the tube should 

either be moved to a different place in the equip
ment, away from power and filament trans
formera, or it should be magnetically shielded. 
This shield can be provided by either a silicon
;.;teel sleeve or a short length of iron pipe fitted 
over the tube, to cover all except the face and 
possibly the rear inch or so of the tube. It is a 
wise precaution to install this shield at the very 
beginning. 

Assuming now that the pin-point spot can be 
obtained, the next step is to turn up the hori
zontal deflection until it draws a horizontal line 
the full width of the tube. The pick-up link can 
now be coupled to the tank circuit to produce 
about an inch of vertical deflection. If every
thing is perfect at, this stage, the pattern will be 
rectangular, the full width of the tube and about 
un inch high. It will be uniformly illuminated in 
the horizontal direction. It will have well-defined 
top and bottom edges that are slightly brighter 
than the center. Here again several discrepancies 
may appear. If some of the r.f. is getting mixed 
up with the 60 cycles on the horizontal sweep, 
the pattern will appear to be tipped to the right 
or left instead of being rectangular. 'This can be 
remedied by better by-passing between horizontal 
plates directly at the tube socket. If the top and 
bottom of th11 pattern appC'ar to have flattened 

• 

The monitor ':-;;cope •~an 
be seen sandwiched in be
low the top deck of the 
W!!H~T transmitter. 

• 
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circles on them or if one side is higher than the 
other, either your transmitter is being affected by 
some 60-cycle modulation or a 60-cycle voltage is 
being induced into your pick-up circuit. This lat
ter can be prevented by using a very small cou
pling condenser from the vertical plates to the 
pick-up link. This coupling condenser as well as 
the one-megohm resistor should be mounted di
rectly on the tube socket. If the pattern is not 
uniformly illuminated in the vertical direction but 
has a brightly illuminated top half with a darker 
lower half or vice versa, some of the , r.f. is 
modulating the control grid of the 'scope. Better 
hy-passing from grid (Pin 10) to cathode should 
eliminate this trouble. 

Now assuming that none of the above-men
t.ioned troubles is present, there is still one more 
thing to be checked. If the pattern shows a num
ber of bright horizontal lines at various levels, it 
is an indication that the r.f. voltage is full of 
harmonics. The pick-up coil should be tried at 
several different places in the tank coil to see if a 
better point can be found. If no improvement can 
be affected by pick-up location, it is an indication 
t,hat the tank Q is too low and the LU ratio 1should 
be readjusted to operate with higher capacity, 
unless of course you like to receive harmonic 
notices from the FCC. 

If these bright linei; are vertical ini;tead of 
horizontal, it is an indication that the 60-cycle 
sweep voltage is not sufficiently free of harmonics. 
The resistance-capacitance filter shown between 
the plate transformer and the horizontal, sweep 
nontrol is intended to eliminate this t,roublc. 
Either the resistor, the condenser, or both, should 
be increased if these vertical stripes appear,. 

After all of these points are checked and any 
t.roubles remedied, you are ready for modulation. 
Proper 100% modulation will just double 1;he 
vertical deflection on peaks and at the same time 
will show valleys that just meet at the center of 
the 'scope. Ovcrmodulation will be indicated by 
white streaks 11.t, t,he center where the valleys 
meet and actually overshoot for a short time. By 
carefully whistling into the microphone or, better 
~t,ill, using an audio oscillator, a stationary pat~ 
tern can he produced and studied for dist!)rtion. 
Insufficient upward modulation will be evidenced 
hy a failure of the pattern to just double in height 
at the same time that the valleys just meet in the 
,~enter. 

Although this description may seem a bit long 
and elementary to some, it is hoped that, by being 
thus forewarned some of the possible pitfalls can 
he avoided in the initial construction and that 
everything will work properly from the moment 
the last wire is soldered in place. This is. really 
simpler to do than it is to describe. There is no 
excuse for any transmitter intended for 'phone 
operation to be on the air without a modtdation 
monitor to answer once and for all the ever-pre&
ent question, "How's my modulation?" 
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Your QSL Manager 
ON May 19, 1920, the 8th-grade teach.er at 

Oakland School in Oakland, California, 
nounted noses and discovered that young Horace 
R. Greer was absent. Had she been teaching 
school in Maine o.r Indiana, probably she would 
have chalked his absence up to the advent of 
spring. However, in the land of perpetual spring, 
no such reason could be ascribed for his having 
played hooky. The truth of the matter was that 
Horace left home that, morning with his books 
under his arm, ostensibly on his way to school. 
l"nstead his steps led him to the Government ex
amining office where lrn passed the amateur li
CN1se examination and received his first tfoket. 

Horace .R. Greer, W6TI, would like to answer per• 
•onally each of the many letters and cards he has m• 
ceived voicing appreciation of his services but, if he did. 
he would soon he swamped with DX QSLs. As the ne:,ct 
best course, he takes this opportunity to say, "Thanks 
a lot, fellows." 

That i;ame night, he was on the air with a 
half-kw. spark transmitter, the same rig used 
t.hrough 1921. In early 1922, he changed over to 
the then-new c.w. and was on the air with a pair 
of 5-watters. A little later that year, he graduated 
to a (Junningham 50-watter with which he 
pumped 4 "amps" into the antenna. Horace 
was one of the first American amateurs t,o be 
heard in New Zealand in January, 1922, and was 
heard frequently during the May t,rnnspacific 
tests that, year. Some of his success with the 
"big DX" probably was contributed by the 
85-foot vertical antenna with a half a~re or so of 
counterpoise. 

His earlier rigs have been replaced by a thor
oughly modern station running 750 watts on 
c.w.; somewhat less on 'phone. In addition to 
postwar DXCC certificate No. 77, Horace 
holds WAC, WAS and WBE certificates. Since 
t,he war, W6Tl has confirmed contacts with 130 
countries. A member of the Old Timers Club, 
he also holds Code Proficiency, OBS, ORS and 

(Continued on page 114) 
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Correspondence 
From Members-

The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statern.entS'):nade herein by correapondents. 

BOARD ACTIONS 
1118 W. John St., Ch:l.mpai(:11, IIL 

Editor, QST: 
I write this letter as a sincere amateur who is disappointed 

with the recent policies of th<:> or1sanization he helps support. 
I feel qualified in writing this letter not only by my con
tinued yearly support, but by my ardent love for my hobby 
and the frantic dread that it is being sold down the river. 

Here in the graduate department of psychology, Uni
versity' of Illinois, we learn nevP.r to underestimate your 
fellow man; to respect his opinions and to listen to his voice; 
to provide him with the unbiased and objective facts of any 
controversial issue is one of our major doctrines. Psychologi
cally speaking then, it is obvious that you and the League 
do not meet the above criteria in fact, o.nd perhaps not even 
in theory. . . 

Per my recent discussion wit,h yuur representative, it was 
told to me that the ARRL is not bound to the voice of 
the ave,rage "ham," but is supposedly directed in its policy 
by the Board members we elect. Wby then, is it po,reihle 
for the Board a.s a legislative body to make proposals to 
the ~'CC \\ithout first consulting the group this Board 
t,heoretically evolves from? Where is the democracy in the 
.ARRL? Are you so imbued with the righteousness of your 
convictions that neither you nor the Board you advise need 
consult your constituents? . 

May I remind you that your recent poll ~ also a s1!1n
post of your disregard for the amateur's vo1ce. The action 
taken by you and the Board leaves me, a twenty-m~ter c.w. 
D:X: man, completely dissatisfied. If I am to sac':'fi~e my 
DX to the betterment of the hobby for the maionty _of 
amateurs, then surely this would be a most worth-while 
,llJa.crifice • .... 

- Myron Unger, WBYIN 

743 S. Highland Ave., Oak Park, IlL 
Editor, QST: 

I believe that the ntllcers at the ARRL are too 
.,U:a~t and sure of themselves. It's about time that you 
either wake up and correct your .corn1µt policies or ha~e a. 
new liveNwire organization come m and rr.prestlnt ottr VI~Ws 
in Washington and all other important places regardmg 
amateur activities. . . 

I do not believe that an :increa.se in membershtr dues IS 

necessary even with increased eost,s of t~ present day. 
Your ad rates in QST are quite high, and I think the present 
increased membership dues should remain at the sa1:u~ rate. 
Why not try econornizing atuongst_ yourselves at Head.; 
quarters instead of placing the burden on the member•. 
The quality of the articles in QST hasn't been very int.,r
esting recently. 1 remember wheu t~ arttcl'."3 wc~e of great, 
interest, but it seems all you can pnnt now 18 articles about 
220 Mc. and higher. . . 

So let's have some improvement in the League and show 
us that it can be a. true democratic orga.ulzation. 

- W. J. Gago, W9FVU 

633 South Dodge St., Iowa City, Iowa 
Editor, QST: . . 

It is with extreme reticence that I submit my_ answers to 
your most recent poll. Judgin~ from past_ ad10:"' of the 
League officers in putting the "'.ill of ;he IIIS.JOrity mto play, 
it would appear that the questwllllllJ.re sent out was one of 
the type sent out merely to i:iv~ tqe average member the 
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idea that his opinions, as stated collectively, h:l.d a large 
part in sbapilll>: the policy of the League, particularly in 
higbly-controveroial iss11es. A recent discussion with our 
Midwest director concerning the m06t recent Hoard meet
ing has confirmed an old suspicion that such is not the case. 
Mr. Collett conducted an extremely compre.hensive poll of 
his constituents and, despite his personal opinion on the 
'phone-c.w. division, presented his poll to t,he Board ex
adly as tabulated. The reception it p;ot is past history, but 
the statement made bv a director to the effect that polls 
meant very little shows only too well that the higher deci
sions on policy are made far too much on personal opinions 
as effected by political cliques, small pre,.,.ure groups and 
t,he like, and not nearly enough on the will of the amateur. 
My personal opinion as to the division of the 14-Mc: band 
is that it should be left as it is at the present, and m fact 
I resent very strongly the efforts of so many to have the 
'phone division increased. This is true because I work about 
an equal amount of 'phone artd e.w. and enjoy working DX 
The effect of the increru,ed 'phone allocation upon foreign 
amateurs and their opinion of the United States eannot be 
overlooked, However, in spite of this viewpoint, the fact 
remains that the majority of the amateur,, have decided 
t,hat it is to our advantage to increase the 'phone allocation, 
n,nd since we live under a democratic system their will 
should prevail in spite of what you and I think. 'l'he fact 
that it did not shows only too clearly that the amateur is 
not getting truly representative administration from_ the 
League. I recognize the fact that in many cas_es the ollicera 
and directors of the l.eague are better qualified to make 
decisions than are the members of the League. This is true 
bccanse the former have access to inform,it,ion which make• 
them more ahle to make better decisions. However, when 
ouch is the case the ollief>.rs who vote against the exprrssed 
w:ill of the majority should inform the members of their 
reasons for voting as they do, and if in the light of this new 
knowledge, the members still feel that the officer voted 
w1·c:ng_, he should change to conform with the will of the 
In!1,JOnt:v. • • • 

It is 
O 

my hopeful desire that our League may soon be 
f,mction:ing in a truly democratic manner so that it msy 
"ontribute · to the highest degree to the continued cnioy
rneut of our fine hobby, amateur radio. 

· K. L. Klippel, Jl"~SQO 

~----, Arkansas 
Editor, QST: . 

ARRL is not authorized to represent the undersigned. 
Am opposed to proceedings of Bulletin 138 [concerning 
Board actions]. 

-----, Wo-··-
[ElorToR'a NoTE: Hq. subse'1uently received the following 
letter from the same amateur.] 
Editor, QST: 

The card that I sent to you recently was because of the 
comments in QST ahm,t making it necessary to pa..ss a code 
exam of 16 w.p.m. and to limit 'phone on 10, :JO and 75 to 
Class A only. I am sure th:l.t you received other cards about 
t,he same time. [Yes, two other!!. - Ed.] I would like to 
explain that the rea.son that I sent the card was because 
one of my best friends asked me to and "stood alongside" 
till I did. The rea.son he is so concerned is the fact that he 
took the Class B exam 4 times before receiving a ticket and 
J feel sure tbe RI must have had a weak moment when he 
w-:«!ed his code exam. He has never had a c.w. contact as 

(Oontinued on 7,age 100) 
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Triple Conversion for the 
C,ommunications Receiver 

A Compact 85-Kc. I.F. Channel 

BY WILLIAM I. ORR,* W6SAI 

• Here you can read how one ham real
i,,;ed the advantages of a "Q5-er" with
out building an auxiliary power supply 
or spoiling the appearance of his receiver 
by draping a BC-453 over it. The u~it 
described is for a Collins 75A, but . it 
should he readily applicable to many 
other types of receivers. 

O
NE of the most revolting experiences· to a 

DX man - or to any ham, for that matter 
----- is to call a station and then to be unable 

to tell whether the station came back or not 
bec~use of blanketing QRM. The situation 
reached a climax the other evening at w;BSAI 
when FQ3AT /FE replied to my thirty-third 
eall but was buried beneath several hundred 
eager-beavers all within five kilocycles of b.mi and 
all calling him madly. 1 didn't know t,hat he had 
answered me until a well-meaning friend (with a 
more selective receiver) thoughtfully called me 
on the telephone a few hours later and passed the 
welcome (?) information along. · 

That did it! I had read By Goodman's article 
about the "Lazy Man's Q5-er" in January:QST 
with mild interest, and then immediately turned 
to "How's DX?" to see what I had lost out o~ 

* 1426 Camden, Los Angeles 25, Calif. 

• 

The auxiliary 85-kc. i.f. 
amplifier mounted inside 
a Collins 75A receiver. 
Two control shafts extend 
out to the left-hand side 
of the receiver and sneak 
I hrough the louvre holes. 

• 
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during the past month. Obviously I had missed 
the boat! 

A trip was made to "Surplus Sam's" and a well
used BC-453-A was obtained. The ,January copy 
of QST was pulled from the bookcase. Reading 
the article I noticed By said, "All you need is 25 
volts a.c. [" From where?" I asked myself] at 
0.45 ampere, and 250 volts d.c. at about 40 ma." 
Well, I had the choice of haywiring a d.c. supply 
and trying to dig up a 25-volt transformer, or of 
trying to steal the voltages from my Collins 75A. 
I finally decided upon the latter plan, and there
fore rewired the BC'.,-453-A for 6.3 volts and 
changed its tubes accordingly. The 250 volts was 
obtained from the relay terminal strip at the 
rear of the 75A, and the antenna post of the 
BC-453-A was wired to the 6H6 second detector 
of the 75A. 'I'o put it mildly, the results were 
astounding. 'I'he selectivity was what I had 
dreamed of during many hours of digging through 
pile-ups for the elusive FQ. At last! the world was 
mine. 

However, after sevp,ral days of use, the BC-
453-A's rosy appearance began to fade, and several 
serious defects were found that were not noticed 
in the first rush to get the BC-453-A working. 
First of all, my beloved 75A ran hot as the pro
verbial two-bit pistol with the added load on the 
power supply. Secondly, the grimy, battered 
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BC-453-A did not add to the appearance of the 
75A. In addition, the BC-453-A added sufficient 
background noise and hum to mask out some of 
t,he weakest signals. Also, it had a nasty habit of 
overloading on strong local signals (and believe 
me, they are strong in the Los Angeles areal). 
Finally, the audio quality on 'phone signals was 
not as good as that of the 75A. All of these fac
tors, plus the fact that it took six extra tubes to 
do the job, pointed to another solution to t,he 
selectivity problem: the construction of a small 
low-drain frequency conversion unit that would 
fit inside the Collins 75A receiver and do the work 
of the BC-453-A. Since the 75A has excellent 
stability, the unit should have comparable sta
bility. It should contribute no appreciable noise 
to the receiver and, above all, it should not be 
necessary to tear into the Collins to connect the 
unit. After all, the finance company wouldn't 
like t,hat! A large order, but the unit described 
herewith fulfills the requirements. With little or 
no change it, eould he used in other receivers. 

Circuit Details 

The converter mi.it consists of a 6BE6 penta
grid converter with an ·untuned input and a 
585-kc. cathode-oscillator coil. The plate <'ircuit 
is coupled to two capacity-coupled 85-kc. tram1-
formers from the BC-453-A. A single 6B,J6 is used 
as a low-gain 85-kc. i.f. amplifier and a third 
8fi-kc. transformer couples the 6BJfi to a l N34 

Softom view of 
••.Jee. u: transformers Octal Plug 

second (really a fourth) detector. Another 1N34 
is used as a noise limiter to replace the one in the 
75A. The two 1N34s replace electrically t,he 
6H6 second detector in the 75A that is removed 
and not used. The converter unlt couples to, and 
rec1;1ives filament power from, the 75A by means 
of a cable and octal plug which terminate in the 
empty 6H6 socket. The plate voltage to operate 
the unit is obtained by mnning a wire to the relay 
terminal strip ou the rear of the receiver. 

The adapter draws 6.3 volts at 0.45 ampere 
and 240 voltB at 16 ma. Since the 6H6 is removed 
from the receiver, the net additional filament 
drain is only 0.15 ampere. This small power con
sumption causes no noticeable heating of the 
power-supply component.-, in the 75A. 

A double-pole double-throw rotary Hwitch ii; 
used to cut the adapter in and out of the receiver 
circuitB, but the filament and plate volt.ageR arn 
applied to the unit at all times. 

Since the BC-453-A employed a 12K8 t,riodc
hexode mixer and the only miniature mixer, the 
n.BE6, is a pentagrid converter, a new oscillator 
c<:,il had to be obtained in place of the original 
eoil. This coil is slug-tuned and padded to 585 
kc. with a 50-µµfd. zero-drift ceranuc condenser. 
It is adjustable by means of a nudget 20-µµfd. 
condenser that may be used to compensate for the 
very slight warm-up drift that may be encoun
tered in a cold room. 

The use of three 85-kc. i.f. transformers gives a 

To relay strip 
on receiver. 

Vig. I - Wiring diagram of the 85-kc. i.f. amplifier. 
C1 - 20-µµfd. variable midget condenser. 
C2 - 100-µ,.fd. zero-drift ceramic condenser. 
C,, - 50-µµfd. zero-drift ceramic condenser. 
C4, Cs, C6 -··• 0.05-µfd. 300-volt-working paper. 
C7 -15-.u.ufd. ceramic zero-drift condenser. 
R1 --0.l megohm, 74 watt. 
R2 -20,000 ohms, y.( watt. 
Ra - 10,000 ohms, 2 watts. 
R, - 5000 ohms, yf watt. 
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Rs -47,000 ohms,½ watt. 
81A, Sm - Double-pole double-throw rotary "tono

contror' switch (Centralab No. H62). 
'l'i - Low-frequency oscillator coil (Miller X-321-M, 

manufactured by J. W. Miller Coil Co., 5917 S. 
Main St., Loo Angeles, Calif.) 

'f2 - HC-•tf>:IA i.f. transformer (No. 4698; coded red). 
Ts-··· HG--1,53A i.£. transformer (No. 7267; coded yellow). 
T, - BC.,:le53A i.f. transformer (No. •1677; coded blue). 
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:;harp i.f. response with a broad-enough nose for 
excellent 'phone reception. The gain of two i.f. 
t.ubes was not needed, so two of the 85-kc. trans
formers · were capacity-coupled, obviating the 
need for an extra tube. The 6BJ6 i.f. tube is 
biased su t,he gain with the adapter in use is 
about 6 db. above the gain of the receiver alone. 
Any additional gain beyond this is unnecessary 
and may introduce additional noise. 

A choice of using the b.f.o. in the receiver or 
adding one to the adapter was available, but 
aftl",r trying both methods, the b.f.o. in the re
<·t~iver was chosen. It is adjustable from the front 
panel and an extra power-consuming tube is not 
ne11<lcd. Furthermore, the BC-453-A b.f.o. docs not 
tune over enough range to permit flexible opcra
t,ion. 

Two 1N34s are used as detector and noise 
limiter to conserve filament power. They perform 
equally as well as the 6H6. The 1N34 noise 
limiter is mounted directly in the octal plug, to 
permit short leads. 

Construction 

The next step was to cram all these components 
plus t,he necessary resistors, condensers and 'lfhat
not into a i:;mall box that could be mounted .atop 
t.he r.f. dust cover in the receiver. Since there is 
only 4¼ inches clearance to the lid, the tubes and 
coils are mounted horizontally on a small black
crackle box measuring t 5 X 4 X :3 inches. The 
6BE6 and 6BJ6 are mounted in the two top front 
corners of the 5 X a side, and the 585-kc. oscil
lator coil is mounted between the tubes. The 
three 8.5-kc. i.f. transformers are mounted in a 
horizontal line below the tubes. The mounting 
plates are removed from the transformers and 
may be used for drilling templates. 

A ~ix-terminal lug strip is bolted to the right 
inside box wall to terminate the power cable, and 
to hold the 1N34 detector. A triple-sect.ion 0.05-
µfd. :mo-volt, ,iomlcnser is mounted to the lid. 
This is a surplus item, and if unavailable may be 
replaced by t.Ju·ee separate 0.05-µfd. ao0-volt 
µaper tubular condensers. 

A double-pole double-throw rotary "tone-
control" type switch is mounted on the left in
i,ide box wall. This is operated from outside the 
receiver by passing an extension shaft through 
one of t.he cabinet ventilation louvres. Directly 
in front of it is the oscillator t,rimming condenser 
also brought out by means of an extension shaft. 

The adapter wiring is conventional and simple. 
The usual attempt to make all leads short: and 
direct should be observed. The power cable' has 
t,he audio, filament and ground leads laced,• but 
t,he 500-kc. i.f. lead is left unlaced to reduce the 
capacity to the other leads. None of the leads 
need be shielded. The B+ wire is separate from 
t.he cable and terminates in a lug to be slipped 
over one of the bolts on the relay terminal strip 
on t.he receiver. 
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'fhe bottom view of the 85-kc. amplifier. 'fhe octal 
plug goes to the detector socket of the communications 
receiver. 

Operation 

When the unit is completed and the wmng 
checked, it may be attached to the receiver. The 
double-pole · double-throw switch should be i:;et 
t.o the "out" position. The receiver is next 
turned on and plate, screen and filament voltages 
of the adapter should be measured. They should 
be 240, 80 and 6.3 volts respectively. Next, the 
family BCL midget set should be borrowed and 
placed atop the Collins and tuned to approxi
mately 585 kc. The slug-tuned oscillator coil in 
the adapter should now be adjusted until the 
oscillator can be heard in the BOL set. Now the 
adapter may be cut into the circuit, and the oscil
lator padding condenser adjusted for maximum 
audio output on a received signal. The 85-kc. 
transformers are then aligned and left in the un
eouplcd position-·- plungers up. 

This little unit has been worth its weight in 
DXCO certificates. It should work as well with 
other receivers having different i.f. frequencies, 
:,;ince the specified oscillator coil will work over a 
range of 400 to 1500 kc. by changing the value of 
the fixed padding condenser. 

After trying this unit on i:;everal Collins 75As 
it was noticed that when the adapter was in use, 
the b.f.o. level of the 75A was a little too high. 
This caused an annoying hiss in the 'phones that 
might easily wipe out that Sl AC4. This hiss may 
easily be eliminated by placing a 50,000-ohm 
1-watt resistor from screen to ground on the 
6SJ7 b.f.o. socket of the 75A. 

Because of the :;harp bandpass, the perennial 
power leak at W6SAI is shaved down about one 
S-unit. This, alone, is well worth the cost and 
construction time of the gadget. So - stand 
aside! Wben MF8J in Upper Bulltravia 
comes back with "W6SAI GE OM UR RST 
599 HR - HW NW? AR K," o!' SAI will be 
right there -- with his 85-kc. adapter unit t,o 
nurse him right out from under all those other 
eager-beavers. 
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Hints and Kinks ( ' ' \ 
For the Ex erimente~kJ 

DIODE PEAK CLIPPER 
WITHOUT BIAS BATTERIES 

IN the course of trying several noise limiters, 
we attempted to use a pair of selenium rectifiers 

in place of the 1N34 germanium diodes called for 
in the Handbook circuit. We found that instead 
of <',lipping at the 3-volt level that was supposed 
to be established by the bias batteries, the unit 
clipped at 8 volts peak-to-peak. Apparently the 
5-volt drop that is encountered in the selenium 
rectifiers holds even at low current levels. 

200011. 
to 

20,00011. 

.SELENlUM 
RECTIFIERS 
..,/ \,,._ 

Fig. 1 -·- A diode peak clipper that requires no bias 
batteries. Two selenium rectifiers are used instead of 
the usual germanium crystals. 

The batteries were eliminated therefore, re
sulting in the circuit shown in Fig. 1. The limiter 
clips at 5 volts peak-to-peak, which has worked 
out well for high-impedance 'phones. 

The great advantage of the selenium rectifiers 
in this unit is the elimination of the need for 
batteries. Any battery will wear out after a rela
tively short time, while the rectifiers used in this 
gadget will probably outlive your receiver. •·-· 
f/loyd Gardner, W9BQJ 

IMPROVED 144-MC. RECEPTION 

OWNERS of the SCR-522 can make a substantial 
improvement in receiver performance by 

the use of the regular station communications 
receiver in the same manner that the "Q5-er" is 
used on the lower-frequency bands. 

The communications receiver is used as an 
additional i.f. amplifier and audio channel It is 
loosely coupled to the last i.f. transformer of the 
522 by twisting a wire once or twice around the 
lead that runs from the last i.f. transformer of 
t,he 522 to the 1208 detector tube. The other end 
of the wire is connected to the antenna post of the 
communications reeeiver. The communications 
set is then tuned to about 12 Mc., the i.f. fre
quency of the 522. 

Rough tuning is accomplished with the dials 
of the 522 in the usual manner. Then the band-
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spread dial of the communications receiver is 
used for peak reception. 

This system of reeeption offers all the con
veniences of low-frequency operation: stable 
easy-to-read signals, bandspread tuning, ::!-meter, 
b.f.o., noise-limiter action, and a better audio 
system. Most important, however, is the improve
ment in signal-to-noise ratio obtained because of 
the .narrower passband of the system. Unstable 
or badly-drifting signals can be received as usual 
on the 522 alone by turning the audio gain of the 
522 up, while reducing it on the low-frequency 
set. ···-Francis H. Stites, JV1MUX 

MORE ON SCREEN PROTECTION 
FOR THE 807 
fTIHE circuit shown in Fig. 2 is not new, but is an 
.l adaptation to use with the 807 or similar cir
cuits that have been described for larger tetrodes. 
The purpose of the 6V6 is to reduce the screen volt
age on the 807 during key-up conditions, thus 
permitting oscillator or driver keying ahead of the 
807 without requiring any fixed bias at alL 

+B 

Fig. 2 -The screen-protective tube as adapted for 
use with the 807. Circuit constants are the usual values 
r,;quired for the 807, and the only extra parts needed 
are the 6V6 and its socket. 
R .. - Usual screen resistor, 30,000 ohms, 20 watts for 

450-volt supplies, or 50,000 ohms, 20 watts for 
600-volt supplies. 

R~ -· Normal grid leak for the 807, 12,800 ohms, 1 
watt. 

The 6V6 is operated as a triode, with screen 
and plate tied together. With the tmnstants 
shown, and at screen potential of about 250 
volts, approximately 40 volts negative is required 
to cut off plate current in the 6V6. This cor
responds nicely with t,he usual bias requirements 
of the 807, so that with a grid leak of 12,800 
ohms, proper bias is obtained when 3.5 ma. grid 
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drive is present. When excitation stops, the 6V6 
conducts through the screen resistor, reducing 
screen potential to about 75 volts. Even though 
zero-biased under these conditions, plate current 
in the 807 is held to 30 to 35 ma., which is well 
within the plate-dissipation rating of the tube. 

Thus, the need for cumbersome bias supplies 
or batteries is· eliminated, at the small cost of a 
single 6V6 tube and its socket. - Wade C. 
Kingery, W.9.JGZ 

SOCKET-PIN PROTECTOR 

WHEN you are stripping some gear and want 
to be able to use the parts again in another 

rig, damage to the fragile socket pins can be 
avoided easily by plugging an old tube in the 
socket while you unsolder_ the connections. , The 
pressure of the tube pins against the socket 
terminals keeps them straight, and prevents 
bending and loosening. - David 0. Pinnell, 
W5LCL 

A GADGETLESS BREAK-IN SYSTEM 

SHOWN in .F'ig. :3 is a smooth-working breii:k-in 
system that requires only a short length of 

wire and a s.p.d.t. toggle switch, plus a few min
utes to hook it up. In operation it provides all 
the features of more complex systems, and makes 
1vorking BK a pleasure. It is adaptable to , any 
riµ: that contains an unkeyed self-biased stage. 

Final 
RF. 

Amplifier 

XMTR. RCVR, 

Fig. 3 - Simplified schematic diagram of a gadgetless 
break-in system that is adaptable to many rigs with 
almost no dfort. 

' A wire is run from the bias end of the grid leak 
to the a.v.c. line in the receiver. Thus, when 
excitation is present, the bias voltage developed 
across the grid leak is applied to the a.v.c.-con
t.rolled tubes in the receiver, reducing their gain 
t,o the point where the signal from your own rig 
comes out about 84. Should the other station wish 
to break you, he merely sends BK a couple of 
t,imes, and you hear him at his normal signal 
11trength because the receiver returns to 'full 
sensitivity between keyed characters. 

At W3HLK, this system has been used success
fully ,.;'ith a BC-459-A, which develops about 60 
volts negative bias across the grid leak of the 
amplifier stage, and an SX-24 receiver. It should 
work satisfactorily with any similar set-up, It 
isn't necessary to worry about whether the time 
<)Onstant of the a.v.c. system is fast enough to 
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follow a bug, or if there will be too much r.f. in 
your receiver at low power ........ Walter H. Packer, 
W3HLK 

MORE ON WEATHERPROOFING 
TWIN-LEAD 

SHOWN in Fig. 4 is the scheme used by W5CXS, 
W6PNO and XElKE to avoid the detuning 

effects often encountered in wet weather with 
Twin-Lead feedlines. Slots are cut in the dielectric 

::Jm:,: :.:J1 : : ::rn: 
Fig. 4 - Method of "weatherproofing" feedlines 

made of Twin-Lead. Some of the dielectric is removed, 
leaving only enough to maintain line spacing. 

between wires, leaving just enough to serve as 
normal feeder spreaders and to provide enough 
mechanical strength to hold the spacing rigid. 
W5CXS suggests that the slots be cut about 1½ 
inches long. - JV. W. Basden, W5CXS; Roy G. 
Walters, jr., W6PNO; B. J. Kroger, XE1I{E 

PANEL MARKING MADE EASY 

THERE are many stencils and "decals" on the 
market for ham use, but all of t,hem lack one 

thing or another. Either t,hey are not the right 
color,not the desired type 
style, or not the right 
inscription to do the 
whole job. You can make 
your own very simply 
with a typewriter and a 
mimeograph stencil. 

Type the desired word
ing on the stencil, and 
then cut it into small 
strips. Place the st,rip on 

the panel, hold it firmly against the surface, and 
rub some thick paint over it with your finger. Rub 
only in one direction, and be sure t,hat the paint 
is the approximate consistency of vaseline. The 
results are well worth the effort. ·-·- C. Harvey 
Haas, W6EAH 

INEXPENSIVE MOUNTING FEET 

A SHORT LENGTH of ½-inch rubber tubing, 
available in almost any hardware store, may 

be used to provide cheap mounting feet for the 
usual steel chassis used in ham construction. Cut 
the tubing into four pieces, and then slit each 
piece lengthwise. Slip one piece on each corner of 
the chassis. The feet will prevent the chassis from 
scratching the furniture, and if you're afraid of 
scratching the chassis when you have it on the 
bench for testing or repair, a set of "feet" can be 
kept handy to be slipped on until the chassis 
is returned to the rack. -- .Jack C. Nelson, 
W2FW 
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Hows DX? 
CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How: 

,Jeeves reports hearing quite a bit of extreme 
QSL-proselytism agoing on in the ranks of the 
~Iecpless of late. This wouldn't be exactly un
natural, what with the inflated value of a juicy 
DX confirmation on the present, booming DXCC 
tand other awards) market. However, we think 
it would be much more on the sincere side if the 
boys would reserve their cartons of fags and sur
plus spare parts for the uncommonly rare lads 
who come through first with an immediate, Uh
procrastinated QSL from that new countrv. 
Horrors and gadzooks if it ever comes to the dav 
when one must run a mail-order house to make 
DXCC! We're all in favor of helping to share 
some of our W radio wealth with less fortunate 
fellows overseas, but let's keep it clean, eh'? 

So, Jeeves., uncrate that refrigerator we were 
going to ship to t.he KC4 you worked la&1 night 
and produce with the mailbag. 

What: 
Eighty: We stepped into a big bear trap when 

we brought up this 3.5-Mc. WAC subject. While 
W9BMV and W4BRB were hashing out their 
claims, W5KC barged in with the evidence. A 
letter fromJ3AAD shows that Vince was worked 
a half hour previous to W4BRB and W9BMV 
was a little later than that. All of the three had 
the rest of the continents when they tra_ined their 
guns on poor J3AAD, so they'll have to settle for 

* DX Editor, QST; 1517 Fargo Ave., Chicago 26, Ill, -
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t,he first three spots respectively. J3AAD's 3.5-
Mc. appearance undoubtedly grayed the wool of 
many. DXers. Well, summer conditions are nerve
wracking but W 4BRB is still in there under 
t,he QRN. Gene chalked up CXIDB (3502), 
KG6DI (3510), LU3EL (3510) and VP4TO (3525) 
to reach No. 49 on eighty . _ . _ . _ Among other 
noteworthy performances last season was that 
of G8VB (ex-ON4HS). G8VB worked 278 Ws on 
7,5-meter 'phone and a complete WAS! W1AA1I 
aided in the feat by acting as NCS for the State
side end of activities when the going got rough. 
G8VB needs cards from a few more states to make 
it official . _ . _ . _ ZC6AA, with 150 watts, is on 
the lookout for Ws around 3500 kc. 

/i'orty: ·w2RDK puts on his specs, checks his 
card file and finds he needs just Jour more con
firmations for his 7-Mc. DXCC . _ . _ . _ Condi
tions are pretty crummy, in general, but WlRBK 
scraped up ZSlEQ (7030), FASBG (7024), PA~BK 
(7025), F9GC (7020), HKSCR (7080), KH6RP 
(7035) and assorted KZ5s, KP4s and CMs 
••··•·-·-Folding a dipole, W4MPF caught up 
with TI2EXO, TI6TA, IIB9HQ, PY2QW and 
some G-men . _ . -·• . _ An indoor wire at W3CJS 
warmed up the walls for KP4FII, KZ5AII, 
KH6MO (7060) and VESOS (7060) . _. _. _ 
WlHV's 807 soaked up KL7IJ /KL7, HB9DD, 
ON4AU, FSEO, PA0YW, VK2AIIB, T12WR, 
ZLs lFE, 2GL and 2RS. 

Ttcenty: Don't fall over, but there is probably 
going to be some postwar FY8 activity pronto if 
not already. Cards for l!'Y8A should be sent to 
\V2PIN . _ . _ . _ W 4JFE has some nice ones in 
TAlAA (13,998 t8), YU7RC (14,108 t9), EASMP 
(14,092 t7), MB9BA (14,112 t9), LXIHW 
(14,001 t7), CR'7MB (14,022 t9), CR6AQ (14,000 
t9'), OE7PK (14,002 t8), OE4FR (14,040 t8), 
UF6KAB (14,072 tS) and UD6AH (14,017 t7). 
Frank had a recent 74-minutc WAC thanks to 
UD6A1I, VK3LG, CR7MB, CE3DZ, G2S0 and 
it WO . _ . _ . _ W5ACL kept occupied with 
HLlAE (14,100), ZKZAA (14,150), J9ACS 
(14,110), ZClCL (14,075), YNlAA (14,015), 
ACZMA (14,005) and MD3AB (14,120) . _. _. _ 
Tampa's W4EFK tampered with ARlWW 
(14,105), TA3FAS (14,110), UQZAH (14,060), 
YU7AF (14,120), SLSAB (14,060 t9c), ZA2AA 
(14,090) and EASBE (14,000) ·-·-·-W3KTW 
was the early bird for MD4TH (14,065 qRH) 
. _ . -· . _ A new rhombic at W8KPL fixed Bill 
up with FT4AG (14,005), ET3AH (14,020), 
ZKlAE (14,080), ZElJI (14,160) and VQ8AD 
(14,020) . _._._A product of the modern trend 
is SMSUM /A, a Scandinavian Airlines DC6. 
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We're all sorry to hear that Genri<e ll. Chiffey has 
dosed down his Eritrean station, MI3ZJ, after giving 
the boys a lot of enjoyment on 14, and 28 Mc. $tnce 
early 1947. MI3ZJ used.an elaborate homebuilt supcrhct 
receiYer and the transmitter ,md~d with a pair of 
DET-12s in push-pull at 100 watts input. The skywire• 
were high dipoles. MI3Z.T worked 123 <",onntries hut 
George i• still in need of a few more confirmations for 
DXCC. We thought only Ws had that trouble! 

W6SAI reports his QRG as 14,075-kc. c.w. and 
14,860-kc. 'phone. QSL via SSA._._._ 
W2QHH's QRP efforts have reached 180 post
war, including VQSGHE (14,115), ZC6SM 
(14,016), ZKlAJ (14,088) and VP2GE (14,064) 
. _ . _ . _ The hoys are having a field day with 
FISZZ and W6ODD /FIB providing the first 
Indo-China activity in many moons._._._ 
The Chagos Isles are now being ably represented 
by VQSCB (VQSAB) who is splurging on both, Al 
and A8, according to WlFH. C.w. QRG: 14,070 
t,9c . _ . _ . _ WlKUF battered the stone wall for 
OH3NA (14,090), OH2QF (14,070), OH30M 
(14,070), RA4EA (14,130), RASEX (14,040), 
YRSI (14,150), ELSB (14,110), Yl2AM (14,1,15) 
and a herd of U people . _ . _._Victims at 
W5JPC include J9ACB (14,110), J2COM 
(14,045), VP4TAU (14,070), KG6DE (14,085), 
Tl2ES (14,050) and VO2G (14,095) . -·. - . -
HLlAU received his 100th W6 card and claims 
he is tired of hearing only W6s answer 1his 
CQs. "Do I get a special award for 1000 W6 con
firmations'?" No, but he i;hould get a medal for 
not resorting to CQ NO W6! • _ . _. _ W 4IYT, 
an ex-W9, traded squeaks with LXlA W (14,090), 
ZDlLQ (14,070), EL7A (14,045), RH2JD 
(14,120), FEBAB (14,030), ZD2RGY (14,030), 
UF6KAC (14,100), UC2CB (14,100), UQ2AH 
(14,108) and J9KCA (14,040) while using 500 
watts to a ve.rtical Zepp . _ . __ . ·- While await
ing a card from CPlAT, WSWWU killed time 
with JJKBE (14,125), UC2AD (14,100), UQ2KAA 
(14,100), UBSBG (14,105), IlMV (14,3~5), 
llBCB (14,015) and CTlJS (14,050), the 
l.talians being in Trieste . _ . _ . _ Another vaca
t,ion from Harvard tempted W9TKV to chew 
with UR2AA (14,000), YU7AA (14,015), UG6WJ) 
(14,040) and VPIAA (14,047) ·-·-'·
W4FVI/KX6 and KX6AF are providing a heap 
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of contacts during the early morning nowadays. 
At last reports, both boys were getting plenty fed 
up with the Hawg market, too . _._._A large 
'phone report from XElAC says that the high 
end of the band is clogged with VS7GR, VS7PW, 
A.RSAB, CT3MN, PK4PQ, ZDlBD, ZD3A, 
ZSSA, VS2AL, VS6AE, VR2AZ/VR1, EA9AI. 
F]ASAO, MF2AA, VQ8AE, HLlAC and VR2AP. 

Ten: Somebody has put the whammy on 28 
Mc. or else nobody likes the band any more. But 
we do hear that ZPlX (28,300) is a motorship 
plying South American routes with W7LUK at 
t,he key . _ . _ . _ On eleven, W9AND collided 
with HRIMB for a new country that he couldn't 
find on twenty. 

Where: 
Darn it. The latest Cfa,/l Book name out and 

cramped our "Where" style. But we managed to 
dig up a few that W9TRD hasn't put the snatch 
on - yet. Note11: Many EA stations are now 
using Box 12354, Madrid, while Trieste statioru; 
ean be reached% ARAT, Box 301, Trieste. 
C8YCW 
CN8EK 
CN8EM 
BA5BE 
FlA5MP 
EASAO 

EQlAY 
HPILT 

HSlSS 
.T2GUY 

KX6AF 

MD4TH 

MD7AF 
OElAD 
OY8LA 
P0XTX 
PK4PQ 
PK6XA 

SL5AB 
VQ4SGO 
VR6AB 

W1IPR/KL7 
W4FVI/KX6 

W6RET/KG6 
XALF . 
YU7AF 

Hox 73, Lanchow, Kansu, China 
Navy 214, Box II, FPO, N. Y. C. 
Navy 214, FPO, N. Y. C. 
lfox 12354, Madrid, Spain 
Box 98, Cartagena, Spain 
.!\partado 22, Villa Cisneros, Rio de Oro, 

West Africa 
"'l:!ox 21, Redo!, Persia 2" 
P.O. Box 528, Panama City, Republic of 

Panama 
Don J. King, Rush City, Minnesota 
Box 87, APO 328, % PM, San Francisco, 

Calif. 
AACS, Navy 935, FPO, 8an Francisco, 

Calif. 
P.O. Box 436, Mogadiscio, Somalia, East 

Africa 
(via RSGB) 
(via PA0BK) 
P.O. Box 35, ThorshaYn, Faroe Isles 
rviaARRL) 
(via VERON) 
Bert Krygsman. % NNGPM, Sorong, 

New Guinea, N. E. I. 
(via SSA) 
Box 777, Nairobi, Kenya 
Gilbert Long, Swan Hotel, Horsham, 

Susse.x, England 
APO 942, Seattle, ·wash. 
Bill Reid, AACS, Navy 824, FPO, l:lan 

.B~ra.ncisco, Calif. 
Navy 939, FPO, San l<"rancisco, Calif. 
P.O. Box 3024, Mombasa, Kenya 
(via YU bureau) 

A great big salaam to Wls NWO, PEK, 
QM!, QMM; W2s CJX, HMJ, HZY, KIR; 
W8s KTW, MLW; W4EFK; W5JPC; W6s 
OJW, UZX; W7GPP; WSTAJ; W9AND; 
KH6PM; VE7EO; XEIAC. 

Tidbits: 
A. recent disastrous fire in the shack of G2BJY 

totally destroyed 95 cards earned toward DXCC 
and i2 for WAS. Since all this work Wall accom
plished with less than 30 watts input, U-2BJY feels 

(('nntim,erl on page 116) 
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J.il'!!.tr World Above 50 Mc. 
CONDUCTED BYE. P. TILTON,* WIHDQ 

A
OTHER 50-Mc. WAS! For some time he had 
been lacking only Oklahoma and Vermont 
for WAS on 6, but a new job, which re

quired that he be 011 the road continually from 
Monday through Friday, seemed to have him out 
of the running. His performances in years past 
(he was the first operator in the country to work 
all call areas on 56 Mc., completing his W ACA on 
that band in the summer of 1939, and he was one 
of the leaders in the V.H.F. Marathon each year) 
had demonstrated that he had what it takes, 
but how would he make out, with only week-ends 
to work the band? But week-ends were enough. 
On the evening of July 18th tropospheric bending 
was excellent, and he worked W5HLD, Enid, 
Oklahoma, for Number 47-a 260-mile hop to 
the southwest. One week later the band was open 
to the northeast, and the first signal heard was 
WlCGX, Brattleboro, Vermont, who was 
promptly raised, for Number 48. Need anyone 
be told his name or call - who else would it be 
but Vince Dawson, W0ZJB, Gashland, Missouri? 

Aside from this item, the 50-Mc. news is some
what disappointing. Continuing the trend it had 
shown in May and June, the 6-meter band was 
still holding out on its !ltaunchest supporters. 

* V.H.F. Editor, QST. 

Contacts up to 1400 miles or so were frequent, 
but those slam-bang double-hop sessions just 
haven't showed up. For the first time since the 
middle '30s, July 27th has been passed without a 
single first-class opening for transcontinental 
work across the northern half of the country. 

On 144 Mc., the summer bending was provid
ing extended ranges in almost all sections of the 
country. The old idea that only the coastal areas 
were particularly favored in this respect has long 
since gone by the boards, and many inland sta
t.ions were eovering distances equal to the best 
that could be claimed for either coast. 

Last Call for Milwaukee! 

This issue of QST will be reaching you just 
about in time for a last reminder regarding the 
big v.h.f. doings at the National ARRL Conven
tion at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, September 4th, 
5th and 6th. As far as v.h.f. men are concerned, 
this will be no ordinary convention. No effort iii 
being spared to cater to the v.h.f. gang, and 
several hours of program time are being set aside 
for v.h.f. events. 

There will be a three-hour period allotted to a 
gigantic v.h.f. get-together Saturday evening, in 
Plankington Hall, which has a seating capacity 
in excess of 1100 people. Sunday morning will 
feature hidden-transmitter hunts on 2, 6 and 
10 meters, beginning at 9 :30. Also on Sunday 
morning will be a judging competition, with 
splendid prizes offered for the best ham-built 
gear in each of three classes: v.h.f. exciters, 
v.h.f. eonverters, and microwave transmitters. 
Bring along your brain-children, and show them 
off. They don't have to be bcauillul or complex; 
rather, they will be judged on the basis of good 
design, novel ideas in construction. Your gear 
if built by yourself, may win you a valuable 
award. Bring it with you! 

There will be a microwave demonstration at 
11:15 A.M. conducted by George Floyd, W2RYT, 

• 

This impressive array is partly responsible for the 
splendid 144-l\fo. coverage enjoyed by W8WJC, Ever
dt, Ohio. His location is also the highest spot in the 
,•nnnty, and his power is up over 500 watts, neither of 
which probably does him any harm. The big array 
uses two halfwaves in phase, with a square-corner re• 
llector. The smaller is a 16-demcnt vertical W8WJC 
has 14 states and 6 call areas worked on 144 l\[c! 
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whose work on t,he u.h.f. and s.h.f. bands is well 
known to QST readers. Late developmJnts in 
g:ear for the citizens' band will be demonstrated 
by Al Gross, W8P AL. You may not be interested 
in the citizens' band, but you'll find Al's midget 
portables crammed with ideas for 420 Mc .. 

There will be v.h.f. notables from far and wide 
----- never before such an opportunity to m~t and 
talk with the fellows you've buen working and 
reading about from other sections of the country 
and the world! Carroll Busby, OA4AE, co-winner 
with W4IUJ of the Milwaukee Cup for the first 
t,wo-way 50-Mc. contact between this country 
and another continent; Vince Dawson, WflZJB; 
and hundreds of others you'll want to, meet. 
Many surprises not appearing in the printed 
program - you just can't afford to miss it. See 
you there! 

Here and There on 6, 2 and l¼ 
Doylestown, Penna. - The Atlantic 6-Meter 

Net, consisting of 10 stations at present, in New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland, operates 
on 50.4 Mc. each Thursday night at 8 P.M. Net 
control is W3MFY, Philadelphia, and active 
stations include W2PWP, Delanco, N. .r., 
W3MQU, Doylestown, W30AS, W3KKO, 
W3NTD and W3NSI, Philadelphia, W2QVH, 
Bernardsville, N. J., W3GGR, Pleasant Hill, 
Md., and W3MUQ, Washington, D. C. 

San Antonio, Texas - W 4JLY reports working 
TG9CH, Guatemala City, for country Number 9 
on 50 Mc. Earl turns in one of the best states
worked totals for 1948, listing ;:;o states worked 
in the first six months. He also reports that 2-
meter stations in the San Antonio area are check
ing the 144-Mc. band between 6 and 7 A.M. 
daily, as well as watching it closely at ot,her times. 

Houston, Texm, - Guatemala has been added 
to the countries-worked list at W5FSO, · with 
TG9CH and TG9JW worked in June. Bud also 
heard a VP9 on 50 Mc., but static level was high 
and the modulation was difficult to read. Does 
anyone have any dope on VP9 activity on 50 Mc.? 
W5FSO, and many other '.rcxas stations, · ques
tion whether there are any Wls on 6 these days. 
They report no tiign of the New England states 
on 6 this year. To which your conductor adds 
t,hat certain Wls have been wondering about the 
southern portions of W5 this year, too! 

Fontainebleau, £,'ranee --The 58.5- t.o 60-Mc. 
band will be withdrawn from amateur use, ef
fective Jan. 1, 1949, according to word reqeived 
from F3LG. Beginning July 1st, French amateurs 
may use 72-72.8 Mc. and 144-146 Mc. Trans
mitters of the self-controlled oscillator type are 
not allowed in the 72-Mc. band. 

Clacton, E8sex, England -- Most of Europe set
tled down on 5 meters for the summer DX season, 
according to G6DH, though there was crossband 
work going on between 10, 6 and 5, to complicate 
matters. On June 5th, Denis was working 
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SM5VL, crossband 28-.50 Mc., when QRM de
veloped on the SM from OH2PK, who was 
worked shortly after for the first G-OH v.h.f. 
QSO. Oll2NY, also on 50 Mc., was worked the 
same day. The big rush, not only in G-land but 
in other European countries, is to get going on 
144 Mc. With 5 meters being removed from the 
European amateur picture, and 6-meter permits 
being issued only on a temporary basis in some 
countries, Gs, PAos, 0Ns, Fs_, and ot,hers are 
moving to 144 Mc. as the only v.h.f. band avail
able to all A 500-mile working radius can cover a 
lot of countries in Europe, and it may be expected 
that some European 144-Mc. stations may soon 
he counting countries in numbers equaling our 
states-worked totals. 

Nouth Devonshire, England - It may be the 
last gasp on 5 meters, but European activity on 
that band is at an all-time high, reports G5BY, 
who added three new countries, Austria, Ger
many and Norway, during July, bringing his 
total worked on 58.5 to 15! His 5-meter signals 
were reported heard by ):'R5VV, Bucharest, 
Roumania, on June 27th. On this date ionization 
was so intense that there was sharp-angle re
bound in evidence, and G5BY was hearing 
G5MQ, Liverpool, 228 miles to the north, only 
when both stations were aiming east. 

Mexico City- An automatic band-scanner, 
made out of parts from a B-29 cnmputer, is run
ning at XElKE daily from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. CST. 
Ai'ter t,hat, BJ scans the band by hand at home 
nightly. Frequent cont.acts with W5s and occa
sional other call areas within the single-hop range 
were all that this continuous monitoring produced 
during the first half of ,July. 

Shepherdsville, Ky. - Operating portable in 
Glasgow, Ky., W4FBJ worked some nice DX on 
144 .Mc. in early July. Contacts beyond :;oo 
miles included W3RUE, Pittsburgh, nearly 400 
miles, WflKYF, University City, Mo., 3:30 miles 
(believed to be the first Mo.-Ky. 144-Mc. con
tact), W8WXV, Shiloh, Ohio, 320 miles, W8WJC, 
.Everett, Ohio, 350 miles, and W9s ZHB, PK, 
JIL, EHX, MDB, FKI, OGE, MLX and BBU, 
at distances between 300 and 400 miles. All con
tacts were made with a 4-element array in a 
horizontal position. No signals were heard ou 
vertical Since his return to the home location, 
W 4FBJ has worked W9ESE, Fort Washington, 
Wisc., more than 400 miles distant. 

Malvern, Australia -The ability of 144-Me. 
signals to reach out to surprising distances is not 
the exclusive property of those emanating from 
W stations. On June 6th, the occasion of t,he first 
144-Mc. Field Day, VK3ABA and VK30I 
worked a distance of 122 miles over a mountain
ous path,, according to news received from Bill 
Hartley, v.h.f. monitor in VK3 for WIA. On this 
same date, the signals of VK2VW were heard by 
VK4FN, '450 miles up the coast in Brisbane. 

(Onntinued on p,xge 1$4) 
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.11. •_mi O~erating l.&,j 
~ News 1 4· 
F. E. HANDY, WlBDI, Communications Mgr, 
J. A. MOSKEY, WlJMY, Asst. Comm. Mgr. • 
ALBERT HA YES, WlIIN, NatL Emerg. Coordinator 

September. This month traditionally marks 
t.h" start of the new operating season. Plans for 
all usual major activities have been completr,d, 
the first after you return from the National Con
vention being the Frequency Measuring Test. All 
members are cordially invited to get in on the 
opportunity afforded by this test (September 
17th) to measure WlA W frequencies and pos
sibly win a prize. (Sec full announcement else
where in these pages.) Constantly increasing 
iuterest in the v.h.f.s should make the September 
25th-26th V.H.F. Party the biggest yet. Traffic 
interest is greatly on the increat:1e. This year 
1mction-net and trunk-line activity resumes at 
!,he full stature attained last spring. Both slow
,;peed and high-speed nets and trunk lines are 
oµen to your participation. All amateurs who 
have not <lone so are cordially invited to get into 
network activities and also to seek appropriate 
11.ppointments for which they are qualified in the 
field organization. 'rhcre are both voice and c.w. 
nets and appointments. Don't sit back and let 
t,he amateur world slip by. Get into appointments 
and activities and enjoy t,hem. (Jon tact· your 
RM, PAM or EC and help him to run local tests 
and activities. Emergency organization should 
be accorded proper importance and every amateur 
ought to sign up in the AEC. Ask for a "support
ing membership" if t.ime permits you only limited 
participation in Emergency Corps activities. 
Copies of the newly-prepared publication, Emer
gency Communications, will be distributed through 
emergency coordinators to new members of the 
Corps. 

Coming-Simula.ted Emergency Test. In Oc
tober we shall supplement the equipment-testing 
opportunity provided in the Field Day by holding 
the annual roll call of AEC members combined 
with the annual Simulated Emergency Test. 
Emergency cotirdinators arc the leaders who work 
this out. Instead of QST notice, meetings, tele
phone directions and the like are used to mobilize 
and activate community drills. One participant, 
staggered by the individual radiogram side of !,he 
last test, which truced the capabilities of his 
regional network, said, "It's great, even bigger 
than the SS!" Be that as it may, the mid-Oc
tober emergency doings stress organization and 
operating, both v.h.f. and h.f., to implement the 
plans that are entirely those of ECs. If you" want 
in" on the Simulated Emergency Test take a tip 
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GEORGE HART, WlNJM, Communications Ant. 
A. F. HILL, JR.. WlQMI, Communications Ant. 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, Communications Ant. 

from us and get au AEC blank off to your EC or 
8Cl\I (for routing to EC) today. lJ anted! Quali
fied amat<•lirR t,o accept EC appointment in every 
dl,y or towu of over 20,000 population where no 
such appointee is functioning actively. SCl\fa 
seek both full-time ECs and temporary leaders 
for the AEC registration and October Simulated 
Test, Every community should be represented by 
amateur radio emergency-communication cover
age! (Clubs are urged to recommend appropriate 
leaders to SCMs to serve as emergency coordina
tors where none has been appointed in their com
munity.) 

Mobile Work Permitted on All Ba.nds. Full 
text of the FCC regulations authorizing portable 
and mobile work in all amateur frequency rauges 
for the continental United States and territories 
(and, with additional restrictions, on 28-29. 7 Mc, 
for maritime-mobile and aircraft-mobile work) 
appears on another page of this QST. This is a 
most welcome development, and was sought by 
the ARRL Board. From an operating standpoint 
it seem~ to us that this is bound to act as a power
ful incentive for amateurs to engage in more 
portable and mobile operation. This will add to 
an already enjoyable side of amateur radio and 
it should insure more real emergency rigs, as 
contrasted to the conversion of home-station 
equipment to go afield, The larger the number of 
installations that can work together or be sent to 
designated key points in a communications emer
gency, the greater the number of cities and towns 
in which we can supply practical communications 
when the. unexpected emergency arrives - as it 
always invariably does! It also follows that com
munities that now have emergency amateur 
facilities will have improved and extended ama
teur facilities. 

The radio amateur best justifies his existence 
by the service he can render his community when 
other means of summoning assistance is lacking, 
The privilege t,o pursue normally his hobby 
includes accepting an obligation to be fully pre
pared to be of service when disaster &trikes. 
Every operator of portable and mobile amateur 
equipment is welcomed most heartily to the 
ranks of our ARRL Emergency Corps. The ex
tension of our mobile privileges should extend 
our communicating abilities and add sub1:,tan
tially to the ranks of the Amateur Emergency 
Corps. 

QST for 



"FD" Goes over Top. Preliminary Field Day 
daims which indicate the success of that ,June 
activity are reported this month. To the leaders 
in competitive ar.tivity, our congratulations -
and to t,hose who tested new and practical emer
gency gear with enough QSOs to prove communi
cating ability, our 1tpprobation and applause 
likewise. One dub's FD chairman writes, "We 
plan next year to make 'less elaborate' plans and 
instead encourage small groups to get together 
with one transmitter each and see what they can 
<lo. We must stimulate the use of more battery
powered equipment as the emergencies here con
nected with flood-cont.rol work will require more 
units and only low-powered equipment. After 
sew..ral years of operating higher-powered equip
ment on gas-engine power we know where to get 
this when needed, but we know less on the bat
tery-equipment.front.'' In that connection let us 
add that the J"uly field-organization bulletin 
contained FD comments from various sources 
and included the suggestion (from W3EIS) that 
a real "flea-powered class" be crmsidercd in 
addition to the other power levels for next year. 
Any comments for or·against an added classifica
tion'? It has been said that a 3-watt-or-less class 
will not change the competitive effort in the 
popular and practical :30-watt range but will 
extend opportunity in a new direction. 

'Phone-Band Conditions. A Wl amateur, in 
commenting on "FD" conditions, reported 
that the 75- and 20-meter bands sounded much 
more inviting than ever before. "W0s on 30 watts 
were in the clear. . . • It was really nice. . . . 
The signals were spread out better and were more 
readable and working with higher communicating 
efficiency than at any other time. . . . Perhaps 
there are operating lessons to be learned, from 
this. What conclusions are possible?" 

Information from one FD may be too general 
to make it possible to draw any conclusions. The 
major factors (unless t,here were unusual propa
gation conditions between Wl and the rest of the 
nation) would seem to be based on (1) scarcity of 
high-power 3.9-Mc. 'phone stations on the air 
during the period, because of t,he presence of 
many of the amateurs concerned afield; (2) power 
levels down to 30 watts for t,he majority of the 
stations on the air, just a few home stations and 
others using as much ai- 100 watts, thereby 

• 

Famous for their traditional rivalry on the athletic 
field, Colgate and Syracuse University students extend 
their competition to chess via amateur radio. Here are 
Colgate Chess Chili members awaiting a report on 
moves of the Syracuse team in what is believed to he 
the first intercollegiate chess match ever played by 
radio. Ed Hillert, WBVJG, wearing earphones, operated 
WlQYA/2 onl c.w. Syracuse communications were 
handled by Hoyt Wilcox, W2VIQ. 
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cutting down heterodyne interference; and (.3) 
objectivity in every FD QSO. How to produce a 
continuation of such inviting and desirable 
conditions? 

Club Safety-Inspection Committees. An 
early-1948 field-organization bulletin reported 
t,he near deat,h from electrocution of some ama
teurs in Columbus, Ohio. WSMGQ, who read this, 
returned some trneful suggestions on circuit de
sign as related to safety; also the suggestion that 
each club ought to have a safety-inspection com
mittee. As we see it, committees should imple
mcn t their own programs, arranging reports or 
t,alks before their groups during the year and 
Rmphasizing both the personal-safety code and 
the need for station inspections. Committees 
could issue certificates or stickers to "inspected" 
stations that meet the standards established by 
t,lie committee. We believe the committee repre
sentatives should visit every dub member's 
shack: and make similar visits available to other 
amateurs on request to look over physical ar
rangements and practical installations. Commit
tees may find it advantageous to use check lists 
to note compliance or noncompliance with points 
of good practice and the individuals might be 
given a written list of every safety hazard, either 
to life or property, that can be spotted in the.en
tire set-up. A letter on this subject has been sent 
all affiliated radio clubs. 

DX Ethics. W6DTY sends a list of 27 calls of 
DX-minded amateurs that he logged in about an 
hour spread over two weeks' time, all operating 
off-frequency. He writes, "Frankly, gents, I have 
been amazed and horrified. Some of this off
frequency work may be due to plain carelessness 
and some is plainly intentional. Some of the 
better-known DX men deliberately step outside 
/,he band to grab a rare one and are heard pulling 
the' come-hither' gag. They go out to about 13,
H9.5 and call the DX and when QSO slowly creep 
back: inside the band pulling the DX along with 
t,hem. I imagine the FCC must surely be sending 
t,hese characters notices of violations • • . and I 
:-;uggest that a scheme be cooked up that would 
deny any DXOO certification to such station.'' 
How about a code of operating practices for DX 
amateurs that would ostracize W /VE stations 
1,ngaging in such practfoes? -- F. E. If. 
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TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The 1948-49 operating season is starting. Let 

us strive to increase our accuracy in the trans
mission and reception of traffic. This past season 
~here were many nondeliveries because of poor or 
mcomplete addresses, scrambling of addressee's 
name. and a~dress, or improper handling along 
the hne. If ill doubt concerning any word or 
1:ortion of a message, request repeats or con
fir!11-_ations to insure the intended meaning of the 
ongmator. The best insurance for correct han
dling is to use standard ARRL procedure and 
message forms. 

n:s time to enlist new members of your net 
to give more complete coverage for the area vou 
serve. Attempt to have at least one station ind 
alternate st_ation for each city, county or area 
through which your net passes. 

The ARRL Trunk-Line System will reswne 
activity on October 1st. For fast accurate move
ment of traffic in an east-west or north-south 
direction make use of this svstem. New members 
and alternate members are· needed for many of 
the_trunk line~, old and new. All ORSs who i:nay 
be mterested Ill trunk-line work are invited to 
drop a postal or letter to Hq. for possible assign-
ment to a line. ·· 

RMs and net organizers are invit,ed to register 
their nets with IIq. so t,hat a complete and ac
nurate directory may be published at the earliest, 
possible date. · 

Are you ready for the October Simulated 
Emergency Test? 

The Md.-Del.-D.C. Section Net will resume full 
schedules on September 15th. This net operates 
on 3650 kc. at 7:30 P.M. EST, Mondav Wednes-
day and Friday. . '" 

Traffic Ou\let Net will resume a full operating 
schedule on .September 1st. Members and those 
who check in from other nets are urged to note 
this change of schedule - "TO" meets ,at ,!:i :00 
P.M. on 3705 kc. · 

The Pine Apple Net is in operation on 3725 ke 
at 7:45 P.M. HST, Monday through l!nday. 
Connections to the Mainland are inaintained 
through the Hit and Bounce and Pioneer Nets. 
'l'he Pine Apple Net is in need of outlets on the 
Island of Hawaii. Interested amateurs in the Hilo 
area are cordially invited to check into the net or 
contact KH6BW. 

A 40-meter net has been organized in the West
ern Florida Section. 'rraffic-minded amateurs in 
this section are urged to contact W4DLO for 
details. 

. The Washington Section Net has changed its 
t.Ime of meeting to 8:00 P.M. PDST. The net meets 
~m 3695 kc., Monday through Friday, and is still 
Ill need of outlets in eastern Washington. Inter
ested stations in that area contact W7RAO or 
check into the net. 

The Transcontinental Net is now in operation 
on 7100 kc. nightly between 8:30 P.M. and 2:30 
A.M. EST. This net clears traffic for all parts of 
the United States and possession.'!. · 

:Effective September 2-6th, the Swing-Shift Net 
will change operating times to 12:30 P.M. EST for 
the daytime shift and 7:00 P.M. EST for the night 
shift. This net covers the Atlantic Seaboard with 
connections into the C!a,ual Zone. 

An amateur station was 8et up during the 
Fairport Harbor (Ohio) Mardi Gras celebration. 
handling 170 messages during the period ,July 
lst-..'ith. A greater part of the traffic waH placed 
on the Eastern Shuttle Net. Operation ,.;as a~~ 
complished despite bad QRN from the various 
gasoline-driven "rides" located nearby. A great 
job was done by the two operators, WSBBA and 
WSCFX. . 

A. "QN" signal list, suitable for posting at 
your operating position, is available from Hq. 
We'll send you a copy gratis upon receipt of your 
reqwst. 

• 

Mret Tom :Ryan, W2NKD, of 
:Elizabeth, N. J., operator of a top
notch traffic station. He's holder of 
ORS and OBS appointments, a mem
h~r of the A-1 Operator Club, and 
RM for Union Countv in his section. 
W2NKD is an NCS of the Northern 
New Jersey Net and a nightlv visitor 
to 'l'rnnk Line "C" and NTL. Trans
mitting gear consists of a Meissner 
Signal Shifter, 829-B buffer and a 
pair of VT-127As running 500 watts 
iuput; reception is provided by au 
NC-lOlX and an SX-24. 

• 
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BRASS PO'Ul\iDERS LE.II.GUE 
(June Tra.Uic l 

(.',1/l Oriq. IJel. Rel. Ext.re, l),,J, Total 
t}nd'it 

W6REB ~:! 14 ~OU! 8 20!8 
W6FDR 4a :116-1 J.46 148 .l496 
W7CKT 5 :l.5 1.162 114 l2:l6 
W0HMi\I :Jo .546 27 604 
W.5MN 811 :J70 l-5 .'i43 
W0YOS 18 30 466 21 f'185 

The following make the BPL with owr 100 
"deliveries plus 'extra delivery credits 11: 

W ~QXO 167 W7RAO 142 W3NHI 13fi 

A message total of 500 or more or JOC "tldiverics 
plus extra delivery credits" will put you in line for a 
place in the HPL. The Brass Pounders League list
ing is open to all operators who qualify for thiM 
monthly "honor roll/' 

W5ZA CONTINUES 

In recognition nf the pioneer contributions to 
amateur radio of the lat,e Louis Fal,:oni, .FCC in 
a special action waived its rules and assigned his 
eall, W5ZA, to his widow, Mrs. Eunice P. Fal
r-oni, so that she may perpetuate ,;he call as a 
memorial to Louis. 

5ZA was one of the most famous calls in ama
teur annals. Louis Falconi was an ea.rly amateur, 
beginning in 1912, and his location iii Roswell, 
N. M., was a strategic point in the days of 200-
metcr relaying. Given the special privileges of a 
''Z" license in the early days after World War I, 
his was a key stat-ion in the early ARRL trans
continental ~elav routes. In the famous "Trans
con Tests" of t,he League which rntablished a 
record of 6.½ minutes elapsed time /or a relayed 
message from East Coast to West anl the return
ing of the answer through half a dozen relays, 
Falconi was the link between Southern Cali
fornia and Chicago which made t-1,e deed pos
Hible. Vast quantities of transcont:.nental mes
sage traffic pas&d through his station until the 
development of high frequencies extended every 
amateur's range. During tho four years that Her
lmrt Hoover 8erved as Secretary ol Commerce, 
l,e awa:rdod a cup allllually - the Hoover Cup 

to t.he best all-around American amateur 
station the major portion of whicl, was home
built. For J,he first year of its presentation, 1021, 
it went to Falconi, the unanimous <lboice of the 
judges. 

Constantly active until his deatL earlier this 
year, Louis ·Falconi was a Rhining Example of a 
good amateur, one whom we all shall miss. 
W5ZA is indeed a famous c:,all. 

BRIEF 

From a net bulletin: 
'l'he ham worth while 

Is the ham who can smile 
As he copies signals vile 

Buried deep in the pile. 
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MEET THE SCMs 
Alabama's SOM, Dr. Arthur W. Woods, 

W4GJW, was licensed in 1934 under the call 
W9TFII, which he held until 1939 when he re
Cf1ived his present call, W4GJW. 

Since his i.utroduction to amateur radio in 1924, 
Woods has maintained a keen interest in most of 
its phases. In addition to being ORS and OBS_, 
which appointments he also held before the war, 
he is a member of the Birmingham Amateur 
Radio Club. He was a charter member of the Tri
Town Radio Club of Harvey, Ill., and was c.w. 
runner-up in the 1940 Sweepstakes. Woods was 
issued a 2,'i-w.p.m. Code Proficiency Certificate 
in 1940 and possesses 
a Public Service Cer
tificate for his work 
as 7-Mc. relay station 
during the 1937 Ohio 
I-liver Flood. At the 
time of the Florida 
hurricane he acted as 
3.85-Mc. 'phone and 
7-Mc. c.w. relay sta
tion. 1n H.i42, while a 
Naval medical officer, 
he originated and op
erated radio com
munication between 
Lambert Field, Mo., 
and an auxiliary air
port until a radio operator could he secured. 
Borrowed ham gear was converted for the job 
until official apparatus became available. 

An insulated attic shack is used to house 
W4GJW's rig, which includes a Meissner 150-B 
transmitter modified for 14- and 28-Mc. opera
tion: re('eiver is an HR0-5. Antennas are doublets 
fed with RG-8/U. SCR-274N equipment powered 
from a 6-volt storage battery is on hand for 
emergency use. Operation is mostly on 3.5- and 
7-Mc. c.w., and 3.85-Mc. ·'µhone. 

Doc received his education at the University of 
Chicago, Knox College at Galesburg, Ill., and 
Loyola University College of Medicine, Chicago, 
and earned B.S. and M.D. degrees. He served his 
country in the Navy, entering as a Lt. (jg) and 
advancing to the rank of Lt.-Comdr., and also 
was in the 22nd Marines, F.M.F. 

Satisfying the obligations of his practice (he 
specializes in diseasci; of infants and children), 
fulfilling his SCM duties, keeping abreast of 
progress in his profession by constant reading, 
,,umpleting a course in radio via correspondence 
under the G.I. Bill of Rights, doing a little ham 
operating, and keeping his family happy, to say 
nothing of attending meetings of various profes
sional, fraternal and ci vie organizations of which 
he is a member, require about eighteen hours 
daily of Doc's time. It is little wonder, then, that 
his other hobbies are catching up 011 sleep and 
vacationing. 
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HIGH CLAIMED SCORES -
1948 FIELD DAY 

The following are high daimed scores n•ported 
for the Twc:lfth Annual ARRL Field Dar, June 
12th-13th. These arc ~nbject to r,hecki°iig and 
grouping according to number of transmitters 
used at each station. Complete FD results will be 
presented in a lati•r issue. 

CLUB GROUPS 

t. Listing shows club name, call used in FD. claimed sr-orr•, 
and number of simultaneously-operated transmittPr~.) 

~ociety of Amateur Radio Oper
ators, Inc .... 

;\Ietropolitan Radio Club of T,os 
Angeles .................... . 

Tri-County Ra,lio Assn ........ . 
Amateur Radio Ulub of Hollywood 
Mid-Cities Amateur Radio Club .. 
Los Angele• Fire Department 

Amateur Radio Club ... 
Mike and Key Club of Santa 

i\lonica ..... 
United Radio Amateurs Club .... 
i\Iid-lsland R.arlio Club ... 
Northwest Amatcnr Raclio Cluh 
Palomar Radio Club ...... . 
. Jersey Shore Amateur Radio 

Assn ................... ,. __ • 
Inglewood Amatenr Radio Club .. 
Four Lakes Amateur Radio Clnh. 
:,,,_n Fernando Valley Radio Club. 
North l:luburban Radio Club ... 
Dayton Amateur Radio Assn •.... 
Central Jersey Radio Club ..... . 
i\.lonmouth County 4.\.matcnr Ra-

<lio Assn., lne ............... . 
\\ est Side Radio Club .......... . 
Hoyal Order of Suds Club ...... . 
North Bay Amateur Radio Assn •. 
Creseenta Valley Radio Club ... . 
:E:gypt1an Radio Club, Inc: . ..... . 
\\" estcbester Amateur Rad10 Assn. 
K.H.T. Radio Club ............ . 
Ventura County Amat('nr H . .adio 

Club ...................... . 
Rantan Valley Radio Club ... . 
lJnion County .\mateU1· Radio 

A.ssn •. ~ ~. ~ .............. . 
Milwaukee Radio Amateurs Club. 
Blectrie City Radio Club .... . 
Nassau Radio Club ...... . 
Potomac Valley .Radio Club ..... 
Radio Assa: ,.,f Western New 

'tork ..... , ............ .... . 
Snmerset Hills Radio Club .. 
Lake County Amatenr Radio Club 
Clev·cland Brass pounders Assn .. .. 
Lakeland Amateur Radio Assn .. 

lne ........................ . 
II iseonsin Valley Radio Assn. ... . 
Hartlesvillc Amateur Radio Club. 
Yonkers Amateur Radio Club . .. . 
Concord Bra.'IBpounders . ....... . 
Frankford Radio Club .........• 
Frontier Radio Assn .....•...... 
Amateur Transmitters ..\s:im. of 

Western Pa ................. . 
Ream Field Amateur Radio Club. 
MtcP.l City Amateur Radio Club . . 
Hamilton T.W.P. R,,dio Assn ... . 
Bloomfield Radio Club ......... . 
Amateur Radio Transmitting So-

t!iety ..... , ... -~ ....... _ ... . 
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W6AEX:u 17,152-7 

W6Al\IT,'6 lS,529-7 
\\'201\1/2 15.250-8 
W6UVR"6 15.09:3-6 
W6GAL. 6 14.378-10 

WGQV/6 l~,770-fi 

WliVB,'6 L:~.li8U-7 
\\"6:\IB . .-6 13,150-7 
\V2KTF/2 12,897-4 
W9IT/9 12.479-8 
W6NWG/6 11,563-10 

W2Gl:\Ai2 10,962-7 
W6CFZ/6 10,658-8 
W9SWQ/9 10,6fi2-f1 
\V6SD/6 !J\198-7 
W\lT0/1) f/204-5 
W8TQf8 8802--3 
WZAI/2 8640--6 

W2AF/2 8:l75-6 
VE3.J.J 7s:l92-5 
W6CG,'6 7812--6 
W6EUL/6 7641-0 
W6RFR."6 746!-4 
W9AIU/9 72Sl-6 
W2AD/2 7155--6 
W2EWT/2 6873-3 

W6NE/6 fl845--5 
\\'2QW/2 6,579-6 

WZGIZ/2 6.510-8 
W9S0,'i'! 641:3-5 
W3Sl\l/3 1337;cl--3 
K2ACl2 fi:J4.5-.5 
W4KFC/4 5205-2 

\V2UJR12 6197-3 
W2H:S:l\I/2 615fHl 
W!l.TZA/9 fif18,5-4 
W8BWA/8 .:,u:31-a 

W2VDJ/2 [,895--6 
W9RQM/9 5859--2 
WSEST/5 5689--3 
\\'2NY/2 5622--f:l 
WlOC/1 5526-2 
W3FRY/2 t.427--3 
VE3CP 5373-6 

W3KSP/3 fi\26-4 
W6ZSC/6 ,,067--4 
W3UUG/3 5025--,5 
W2RLY/2 4968-4 
W2JC/3 4928--3 

W4FR/4 4869--5 

Sacramento Amateur Radio Club, 
Inc ....... , ................ . 

P.ast Bay Radio Club .. 
Norwalk Amateur Radio Assn ... . 
Tulsa Amateur Radio Club .. . 
Nashville Amateur Radio Club ... 
·'.\ton-Y·ough Amatellr Transmit-

ters Assn. .................. . 
Ban Diego Amateur Radio Club .. 
Charleston Amateur Radio Club .. 
South Hills Brass Pounders and 

~Iodulators ...... , ........ .. 
Owachita Valley Radio Amateur 

Club ...................... . 
San Franr:isco Radio Club . . , , , .. 
Kalamazon Amateur Radio Cluh. 
\Vorccster County .H.ad.io Assn .. .. 
York H.adio Club ..•............ 
Mountaineer Amateur Radio Assn 
Austin Amateur Radio Club .... . 
lfamfesters· Radio Club ........ . 
l<'rankford Radio Club ......... . 
San :Francisco Naval Shipyard 

Radio Club ................. . 
Niagara Radio Club, Inc ........ . 
.Joliet Amateur Radio Society ... . 
l•Jl-Ray Radio Club ............ . 
Civilian Amateur Radio Monitor-

ing and Relay System ........ . 
Buckeye Shortwave Radio Assn. .. 
West.lake Amateur Radio AJ!Sn .... 
South Lyme Beer, Chowder and 

Propagation Society . .... , ... . 
Delaware Valley Radio Assn .... . 
Schuylkill Amateur Radio Club. .. 
Racme ~legacycle Club .Emer-

gency Corps . ........ ~ ... . 
Northern New Jersey Radio Assn. 
San Joa<1uin Valley Radio Club .. . 
HPacon Radio Amati:-urs ........ . 
Detroit .Amateur Radio Assn .. 

Inc ......•.................. 

W6,TN;6 
\\"f\CUS:6 
\\'lNOSil 
WSI,W/5 
W41\IB.'4 

W3KRL/3 
\\'6VOP:6 
W8COE;8 

W3BL/3 

W5CNG/5 
W6CIS/6 
WSVY/8 
W!LTA/1 
W9TH/9 
W8BIA/8 
W5DLF/5 
W9DXU/9 
W3BES/3 

W6CXO/6 
W2QYV/2 
W9MWI/9 
WlOl\fl/1 

W8WSX/8 
WSODJ/8 
W8KS/8 

WlEH/1 
W2ZQ/2 
W3NIF/3 

W9UDU/9 
·w2AR/2 
W6TO/6 
W3ETA/3 

W8NLG/8 

4748-8 
H\08-4 
·1689-2 
4M0-i 
4179-4 

4437--3 
4428-8 
4395--5 

4:361-6 

428t-4 
424.5-8 
4239-4 
4140-4 
4062-6 
4023-n 
399!--6 
:!987--4 
3942---1 

~1939--.5 
:3924/4 
:moB--3 
~J845--6 

:3822--4 
!3780-:~ 
8726--2 

3690-1 
!l645--6 
:J645-3 

3609-!l 
3578-l'i 
:1578-2 
3501-~ 

3501-2 

NONCLUB GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS 
(Listing shows call ussd by each group, number of opera

tors, claimed score, anrl numh~r of sin1ultancom1lv~opcrated 
transmltters.) 

W6EYH."6 
W9ERU/9 
W0JIE/0 
W9EDK19 
W6NIK.'6 
W9BVG/9 
WAAA i/'i 
WlORPil 
W6LD,T/6 

2"-6HJ7--l 
8-~22/i-2 

lll--4968-5 
10--4815-4 
10--4.617--5 
:,-4167--2 

117--4\M---4 
2--41!31--1 
5-4118--2 

W0DEP/0 
W2UBU/2 
\\'6l\ING!6 
WlBDI/1 
W6WSQ/6 
W8PQK18 
WSGW/8 
W2JBQ/2 
W3EIS/4 

TRAINING AIDS 

fi-4086--2 
7--3929-3 
5--3815-5 
7--3785--1 
4--:1618-3 
2-3294-1 
6--3276--3 
2--a2.5-1-1 

10--al 10-5 

Jfore Quizzes. This will confirm last month's 
notice and definitely make available a new quiz, 
Q7, on "Public Relations and BCI," consisting 
of 20 questions of the true-false type. If your 
club is one of the many who have been beleaguered 
with .BCI complaints, a try at this quiz will 
probably tell you if you have been going about it 
the wrong way. 

Also now available is Q8, "Technical," cousist
ing of ten multiple-choice questions on technical 
Hubjecls. Most of the que;;tions were selected 
wit-h a view to their practical amateur applica
tion, with emphasis on popular misconeeptions 
and fallacies. We predict that this quiz will find 
eonsiderable use among amateur radio clubs. 
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AMATEUR RADIO SAVES A LIFE 
A thrf'P-minute relay, a carom shot, in fact, Wa8 

rrn;ponsiblc for the saving of the life of 12-ycar
old Gary l\faiben .of Monterey Park, Calif., 011 

Field D~~·. \Yhcn his bicycle ~amc to g:rief on a 
tortuous motorcycle trail and caused him sNious 
internal injuries,' a companion sped to the near-by 
FD sitf' where W6N AT and his gang were getting 
,;pt for the -! o'clock starting time. A distr<•ss call 
directed to the l\Iontcrey Park Police Depart
lll{'!lt was originated by W6NAT and was <lc
livf'red to its destination by W6CXQ. W6CHY 
provided the intermediate relay point. The police 
ambulance was at· the accident scene less than 
ten minutes after the filing of the appeal at 
W6NAT. 

WITH THE A.E.C. 
The September hurricane season iH almost, upon 

us. From reports received at Headquarters the 
)!;ang in t,he Gulf Cmu,t, "hurricane belt" are 
ready. Swell! How many of you remember rn:18 
and Hl44 when New England was caught unprc
paredY Is Baltimore Rafe•? Will Philadelphians 
awaken to find many of their homes destroyed? 
Arc you n,ady'! · · 

,-•··-
Athan Cosmas, W2PKD, ARRL re~onal 

Pmergoncy coiirdinator between the amateur 
~••rvice and Region I, U.S. \Veather Bureau, 
r.-portB that the majority of tho river valleys in 
the N orthcaRt in which the Weather Bur<>au 
wiRhes t.o ..r1list, the services of amateurs as an 
<>mergency :.;tand-by facility are well r:ovPred. 
Two notable exceptions arc the Delaware River 
and tributaries and the ,James River. AmatPurs 
in Eastern Pennsylvania and Virginia who wish 
to assist in this wm·t.h-while project are urged to 
i,ontact. W2PKD. Members of present traffic 
nets in the two area8 are especially ur11:ed to assist, 
in view of their wdl-developed skill in the han
dling of t,hird-part.y traffic. 

Are uou ready for the October Simulated Emer
gency Test? 

The AEC group of the Heart of America Radio 
Club held a special simulated emergency test on 
. June 26th. A fixed station 11:ave detailed instruc~ 

• 

While the little town of Shcdiac, N. B., was heing 
ravaged by lire, and was cut off from l\loncton, neareat 
possible source of ai<l. on February 16th, a QHRR from 
VEIBB requesting that a telephone call be made to the 
i\Ioncton authorities was swiftly handled by WINAX, 
of Milford, Mass., and the heart of the isolated town 
was spared utter destruction. Here is a view of WIN AX 
with op Phil Sherman at the controls. (Jlilford Dai/.v 
Nem• Photo) 

• 
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tionR to several mobile units, the laHt, instruction 
being to procPP.d to a public park. The gang was 
pleasantly surprised to find that at that park a 
picnic and miniature hamfest had been planned 
to C'ap th1.•ir rffortR. A µ:rcat time was had by all. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
D :<;:CC Certificates based on postwar contacts 

\\it,h 100-or-more countries have been issued to the 
amateurs listed below. The countries-worked totals 
indicat<'rl. have been cP-rtifkd by examination of 
writtPn evidence under the award rules as published 
in i\larch, 1~47. QS1'. 

HONOR ROLL 
WlFH .•...... 190 W3BES ••.... 173 
W6VFR ...... 181 G6ZO .... .. .. 172 
G2PL ........ 181 W2BXA ...... 171 
WBHGW ..... 177 W3GAU ...... 171 
W4BPD ...... 176 W2HHF ...... 166 

NEW MEMBERS 
W2QCP ...... 111 W4INL ....... 102 
W3EYF . .... . 111 W8BKP . .... . 102 
W6SRU ...... 107 W2AGU ...... 100 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W3DPA ...... 167 W4JXM ...... 126 
ZLIHY ....... 166 W6BPD ...... 122 
WlME ........ 182 W2UFT ...... 122 
W3KT ........ 162 W~AIW ....... 121 
WSFNA ...... 131 PA0GN ....... 112 
W2BRV ...... 130 W0DAE ...... 111 
ON4JW ...... 130 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
WlFH ........ 162 WlHKK ...... 128 
W6DI ........ 135 W2AFQ ...... 120 
WlJCX ....... 133 XElAC ....... 120 
W4CYU .. .... 133 W6VFR ...... 118 
G2PL ........ 127 W2BXA ...... 117 

NEW MEMBERS 
W8KML ...... 107 WlGOU ...... 106 

COUNTRIES-LIST CHANGES 
From time tn time changes and additions are 

made to tlw .\RRL Countries List, the official 
><tandard used in connection with the Annual DX 
Competition and the DX ( \·ntury Club. The 
eommittee has unanimously adopted the follow
ing C'hange: delete Little ~\mcrica and add 
.\ntarctica. This nPw area includes t.he eniin· 
1.·,mtinental area with thl, ,.•xcPption of those 
areas which are now considrri,d St•parate noun
tries, i.e., South Shetland Islands, South Orknev 
lslands, etc. J\lakc this diange 011 your list au;! 
watch this department for other r•hanges as they 
a.re made . 
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CODE PROFICIENCY CERTIFICATES 
The ARRL Code Profidl'ncy Program provides 

the opportunity for you to incrnasc your codc-
11opying ability. Spcdal code-practice transmis
isions am made each evening, l\Ionday t,hrough 
Friday, at 10:00 P.M. EST, from Headquarters 
Station \VIA W. See the WlAW schedule on this 
page for details on frequencies and speeds. 

Once each month special transmissions are 
made to enable you to qualify for an ARRL 
Code Proficiency Certificate. The next such 
qualifying run will be made on September 14th at 
10:00 P.M. EST. Identical texts will be transmitted 
,;imultancously from WlAW, W60WP ,n,d 
W0CO. Frequencies of transmission from W0CO 
will be 3534, 7053 and 14,040 kc., from W60\YP 
7248 kc. WlA W will transmit on the same fre
quencies as those used for code practice. Send 
your copies of the qualifying run to ARRL for 
grading, indicating whether you copied W60WP, 
W0CO or WlA W. If you qualify, you will receive 
a certificate. If your initial qualification is for a 
speed below 35 w.p.m., you may try later for en
dorsement stickers indicating progress above thP 
first certified speed. 

References to texts used on several of the 
practice transmissions are given below. These 
make it possible to check your copy. 
Date 
Sept. 3rd: 
Sept. 7th: 
Sept. !lth: 
Sept. 14th: 
Sept. 15th: 

Sept. 17th: 
Sept. 20th: 

Sept. 23rd: 
Sept, 29th: 

Subject of Practice Text from July QST: 
Practical Single-Sideband Reception, p. 11 
Fun on 4£0 with the BC-788, p. 21 
A QRP Portable, p. 24 
Qualifying Run, 10:00 P.M. EST 
An Inexpensive and Compact i!-Met•r Mobile 
7'ransmitter, p. 3i 
,in 8.S.S.C .. Adapter, p. 40 
A Modification of the BC-610 Exciter Unit, p. 
54 
Th• World Above fiO Mc .• p. 64 
Expedition "Gon-Waki," p. 80 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Sept. 14th: CP Qualifying Run 
Sept. 17th: Frequency-Measuring Test 
Sept. 25th: V.H.F. Party 
Oct. 16th-17th: Simulated Emergency 

Test. 
Oct. 18th: CP Qualifying Run 
Oct. 23rd-24th: CD QSO Party 
Nov. 13th-14th, 20th-21st: Sweepstakes 

Contest 
Nov. 17th: CP Qualifying Run 
Dec. 17th: CP Qualifying Run 
Jan. 13th: CP Qualifying Run 
Jan. 15th: V.II.F. Sweepstakes 
.Jan. 22nd-23rd: ARRL Member Party 

.Jan. 1st-Dec. 31st: Most-States V.H.F. 
Contest 

First Saturday night each month: ARRL 
Officials Nite (Get-together for SCMs, 
RMs, SECs, ECs, PA.l\ls, Hq. Staff, 
Directors, Alt. and Asst. Dirs.) · 
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WlAW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
Operating-Visiting Hours 

Monday through Friday, 8:30 A.~r.-1 :00 A.:u. 
Saturday, 7:00 P.M.-2:30 A.M. 

Munday, 3:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 

A mimeographed local map showing how to 
gut from main state highways (or from Hq. of
fice) to WlA W will be sent to amateurs advising 
their intention to visit the station. 

Official ARRL Bulletins containing latest in
formation on matters of general amateur intf,rcst 
are transmitted on regular schedules: 

Fr•quencies: :3555, 7215, 14.150, 28,060 and 52,000 kc. 
(voice-:wso, 14,280, 52,000, 146,000 kc.) 

'l'imes: Monday through Friday, 8:00 and 11 :30 P.M. EST 
(0100 and 0430 GCT, Tuesday through Saturda.vi 

Sunday 1:00 A,M. and 8:00 P.M. EST (OfiOO Sun. a.nd 
0100 Mon., GCT) 

Bulletins are sent simultaneously, first at 25 
w.p.m. and then repeated at 15 w.p.m., on all 
frequencies during the early schedule to facilitate 
code practice. Telegraph bulletins are followeJ, 
in turn, by voice transmissions on 3950 kc. and 
52,000 kc. simultaneously, and then on 14.280 
:tnd 146,000 kc. simultaneously. Any ,,hai1ges 
from this schedule will be announced. 

Code Proficiency Program: Practice trans
IUissions at 15, 2-0, 2.5, 30 and ;>,5 w.p.m. arc 
made Tuesday and Thursday on the above-listed 
frequencies, starting at 10:00 P.M. EST, and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9, 12, 18, 25 
and 35 w.p.m. Approximately ten minutes' prac
tice is given at each speed. Next certificate quali
fication run is scheduled for Tuesday, September 
14th. 

General Operation: In addition to performing 
the services already mentioned, WlA \V engages 
in two-way work with amateurs on the vai·ious 
bands. You are always welcome to call the Head
quarters station, especially during the periods 
list{ld below, whether to relay a message or just 
to rag0-chcw with the operator on duty at t,he 
time. 
Monday through Friday, all time• EST -
10:00 ._,M.-10:30 A.M ...•.......... ,., ... 14.150-kc. c.w. 

*l0:30 A.M.-11:00 A.M ..••..•.... , ....... 14,280-kc. voice 
*11:00 A.M.-11:30 A.M ....... , ........ , ... 28,060-kc. c.w. 
*11:30 A • .LL-12 noon ........ ,., ....•.... :W,150-kc. voice 
* 8:00 P.M.-3:30 P.M ..• , .. , ...•.•...•... 14,280-kc. voice 

a:ao P.M.-4:00 P.M ...•............•.... 14,150-kc. c,w. 
5:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M ..•........ , .. , .. 3850-4000-kc. voice 
6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.,., ....•... , .•••...... 7215-kc. c.w. 

11:00 P.M.-11:30 P.M ...... ,., .... , .......• 3555-kc. c.w. 
12:15 A.M.-1:00 A.M. (Tues. through Sat.) ... 7215-kc. o,w. 

* :E:ffective beginning October 11th 

Saturday and Sunday (exc•pting dat,. of oJ/icial ARRL 
1:1ctivities) • 

Saturday: Midnight-1:00 A,M. (Sun.) .•.•... ,3555-kc. c.w. 
Sunday: 1:45 A.M.-2:30 A.M •• , •••• , ..... , •• 7215-kc. c.w. 

13:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M ........•.. 3850-4000-kc. voice 
7 :00 P.M.-8:00 P.M .... , . , . , ..... , . 7215-kc. c. W. 

WlA W is not open on national holidays. 

The station staff: 
T, F. McMullen, jr., WIQVF, "fm'" 
Hicbard N. Eidel, W2MHW. "re'" 

QST for 



The Macl\Iilian Expedition sailed in June on a cruise 
that will take it to within 11 degrees of the North Pole. 
The smilin!( lad above i.s Bill Deutsch, W2VVV, radio 
operator of the expedition schooner Bowdoin, KLPO. 
He is keeping the crew in touch with home using an 
ART13 transmitter and HQ-129 receiver. As we go to 
press, Bill has just sent us an .. all's well" message from 
t:recnland. 

FREQUENCY-MEASURING TEST 
WlA W will transmit signals for the purpose of 

frequency measurement starting at 9:30 P.M. 

EST (6:30 P.M. PST), Friday evening, September 
17th. The signals will nornsist of dashes 'intcr
;;pcrsed with station identification. They will 
follow a general message sent to enable listeners 
to locate the signals before the measurement 
transmission starts. 'The approximate frequencies 
used will be a610, 7180, 14,090, and 28,990 kc. 
About 1!1 minutes will be allowed for measuring 
each frequency, with long dashes for measure
ment starting about 9:36 P.M. It is suggested that 
frequencies be measured in the order listed. Trans
missions will be found within .5 or 10 kc. of the 
suggested frequencies. 

At midnight EST (9 .00 P.111. PST), WlA W will 
transmit a second series of signals for the F're
quency-Measuring Test. Approximate fre
quencies used will be 3750, 7270, 14,170 and 
28.:H.5 kc. 

Individual reports on results will be sent ARRL 
members who take part. Copies of this report are 
sent SCMs so eligibility for 00 appointments is 
known. Wben the average accuracy rt>portcd 
shows error less than 71.43 parts per million, or 
falls between limits of 71.43 and 357.15 parts 
per million, the participants will become eligible 
for appointment by SCMs as Class I or Class II 
official observers, respect.ively. It is only nect,::;
sary that the individual amateurs have the 
interest and other qualifications for carrying 
forward in such League-organization posts. 

This ARRL Frequency-Measuring Test will 
he used to aid qualification of Class I and Class 

September 194~8 

II observers. Observers not demonstrating the 
requisite average accuracy will be reclassified 
appropriately until they demonstrate the above
stated minimum required accuracy for these 
classes of appointment. It is required that all 
Class I and Class II 00s participate in at least 
two F'requcncy-l\Ieasuring Tests Pach year. 

Awards 

All League members (and only members) who 
take part and who are not connected with the 
Official Observing System will compete for an 
electric-clock award by submitting their best 
measurements on the Fl\IT. It will be presented 
to the member whose readings show the highest 
accuracv. A second electric-clock award will be 
prescnt~d to the leading Class I official observer. 
To be ,mnsidcred for the clock award it is neces
sary to atta,~h a statement that you, alone, as 
operator, han<llcd your equipment in making the 
readings submitted to tlw Communications .De
partment of the League. 

All participant,; may submit frequency meas
urements on one or all frequencies listed above. 
However, no entry consisting of a single measure
ment will be considered eligible in the prize 
com pet.it ions; at least two readings must b,i 
submitted. Awards will be baHed on the over-all 
accuracy, as comparnd with readings submitted 
by an independent professional frequency
measuring organization. An award committee 
will exam.inc results to insure fairness to all, an<l 
its decisions shall be final. 

GENERAL TRAFFIC PERIOD 
6:30-8:30 P.M., Your Local Time 

GENERAL TRAFFIC CHANNELS 
:l575 to :3600 kc. 7150 to 7175 kc. 

ARRI., recommends the above-men
tioned hours and frequencies for use by 
those amateurs who have an occasional 
message to send but are unable to keep 
regular schedules or participate in or
i:,:anized networks. ORSs and other active 
traffic handlers will monitor the General 
Traffic Channels, particularly durini,: the 
General Traffic Period. They will he 
watching for your directional CQ to the 
state your message is addressed (for ex
ample: CQ Illinois, CQ Orei,:on, etc.). If 
you wish to break into message han
dling, it should be possible for you to 
use the General Period and Channels to 
pid< up traffic from fellows like yoursdf 
for relay or delivery. No ARRL nets will 
he registered in the General Traffic 
Channels. These frequencies have been 
purposely kept free to aid the rasual 
message handler. Use the facilities pro
vided and let us !war of your results. 
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• All operating amateurs are in,ited to 
report to the SC1\I on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for 
the preceding month. Radio f:Iub news 
is also desired by SCi\ls for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of aU 
SCl\1s will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN PE,)NNSYI;VANIA-SCM, Jerry Mathis, 
, ..:J W3BES ;- ELI re-1eervccl his OES appointment .. ElU 
!~ QRL farm111;g. The Delco Club station is back on the air. 
l,h,U, club has Just elected the following officers: AIG, pres.; PX, v ce-pres.; DZ, secy.; AJS, treas. The BPA Net plans a 
.,;et-to11:ether for members and YLs and XYLs, to be fol
lowed by a gabfest and !1'nner. The SARO, with ei_ght oper
at<?n and three transnutters, made 378 contacts and 364,5 
pou~ts i~- Field Day. The Car-Le Radio Club used HA/3 
d~rng I• ield Day and ran a BC-458 and an ARC-5 trans
rmtter from batteries with 2<) watts input. A group of Phila.
•!elphia area amateurs supplied communication for the Red 
Cross during the Fairmount Park July Fourth celebration. 
Many messages relative to casualties and lost children were 
handled, ~s wE-11 as much administrative communication. 
The Net Control Station was set up and operated by ISE 
and FWH at the Park Guard Headquarters. This station 
W"fl an ARC-4 and used a four-element colinear vertical. 
A I'R-4 .was tt~ed by _G YY at th~ Red Cro,,s.• field hospital. 
;}. Spert, walk,e-talkie did special servi_ce un,der the ""U 
~HEH. BES used a TR-4 at a remote Park Guard house. 
KKK used a. TR-4 at the Volunteer Medical Corps stockade 
and CPV cruised mobile with another TR-4. KT brought a~ 
SCR-522 but it and a spare TR-4 supplied by MFM were 
not needed, 2NLL/3 and 3NPK supplied outside telephone 
contact, QRM_to the net was amply supplied by 2IL. Sev
,,~al of the DX chaf!ers were visited by 0YXO, 0JRI, and 
KL7MH. GY\'. has finally collected his 100 cards for DXCC. 
MFM 1s building a new 1-kw. final. FUF has a new thrce
,,lement beam on 14 Mc. BES has arrived at the double 
eentury ma.rk in countrie,.s worked. Bx.E's antenna suffered 
severe dama!(e from lightning. QV has retired his lattice 
t.ower after fifteen years of faithful service in favor of an 
<'xtended telephone pole. CPV worked ZD9AA. Traffic: r,im~: 158. DZ 34, VMF ao. ELI 21. KFA 16. CAU 2. 

MARfLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA-· SOM, _Ep.\'a W. ~arnr, W3B'o/T- T/ie Baltimore 
Amateur Radio Commumcat10ns Society at ,ts June 21st 
meetini,:, had Atlan,ti!' _Division Direc~o; Bradley Martin 
speak on_ARRL activities. At the previous meetini,: the fol
lowing_ ollicers for the coming year were elected: JCL, pres.; 
BU, ,·ice-pres.; HJY, treas.; !BX. secv. The Atlantic Divi
sion qonvention in June~ at ,vashingion, sponsored by the 
Washington Area clubs, was a huge success in all respects 
and all who attended had a swell time. It also was successful 
fiW1;ncially, show:ing a nice/'.rofit after all expenses and obli
gations were. paid off. Al\ , the convention chairman, and 
all the comm1ttccs who worked very hard toward its success, 
are to be congratulated on a. •rlendid job, well done, The 
Maryl\lnd-Delaware-District o Columbia Section Net re
•m~.es its oper\ltion on September 15th. The same frequency 
of 36.50 kc. will he used and the net time is 7:30 r.M. on 
Mondays, We~esdays, and Fridays. A.I.I section ORS are 
urged to report mto the net, as well as all others who can 
operate on the frequency. Here's your chance to "keep your 
~and -~n" in traff!c \\:ork, and to keep your fist "well oiled." 
rhe SCM at this time expre.sses his sincere thanks to all 
memb~rs of ti:,e section for their fine work and splendid co
operat10,n durrng the past season. We shall all strive to make 
the co~ng season one of e~en greater achievement and keep 
our sect10n one of the best mall phases of amateur activity 
UF has been reappointed ORS and operates mostly on 7 Mc: 
,lHW recentlv was reappointed ORSandison3 Sand 14Me 
I, VJ is now up to 122 countries. KZS fs on 7 M~. IEM grad~ 
uated froll'; coll"lt" and has. t~ansferred his ORS appoint
men~ to this section from Yrrg,.nia. John operates on 7 Mc. 
and lB_A-1 _operator and member of ROWH. KRJ is on 144 
Mc ~1th live-e_lement beam th\lt can be ehanged to either 
vert~cal or. horizontal polarization. l\1WD is on 7 Mc. CJS 
i:onbn\lCJ\ to get out well on 7 Mc. OQF'. is n!'w call issued to 
, Barbie fl\>'"!ton. r::r,L puts out a nwe signal on 28-Mc, 
phone. NB .,a mcreasmg power on 14-l\fo. o.w. CIC puts 

out a swell signal on 14-.:llc. 'phone and gets out very well. 
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Trafiic: W3BWJ Lo. LVJ 9, AKB 8, JHW 5, IE:\14. CJ$ I. 
1:iOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCJ\I, Cl. W. iBill1 

Tunnell, W20X:X -The South Jersey Radio Assn. has Jost 
an able ,md well-liked president, 20QN, who has mo,·ed to 
/:'< e)V Englan4. Th~ t'.allic banner again goes to SUG, who 
mc1dentall.v 1s bu1Jdmg a 1-kw, rig. ZI reports for the 
Delaware Valley Radio Assn., which operated Field Dav 
fr?'!' Boy Scout ffeadquart<>rs in Mercerville. OQS, PWP. 
\\ C,P, and ORS have organized a 420-Mc. club which meets 
ort the air Monday nights. BAY was active on 50 l\Ic. durin~ 
the ri,cent VHF Sw()epstakes. RPH would like to hear from 
anyone interested in a 7-Mc. traflic net. OEW has volun
teered to stir up some interest in e~ergency work in i\lorris 
C;ounty. Give him a hand, fellows. YSP is 'a new ham; that 
!-'lass B ticket made a nice pre.sent for his fifteenth birthday. 
rhe Lakeland Amateur Radio Assn. staged an FB amateur 

radio exhibit August 17th to 21st in connection with the 
llforris Countv Fair. PAU submitted an excellent OES re
port and by the time of this reading you ha,·e enjoyed an
other of his mountaintop mobile expeditions. The Hamilton 
Tow_nshl,p, Delaware Valley, Frankford, and South Jersey 
Radto Clubs are known to have had Field Dav set-upa in 
this section. SXK bas been active in the NNJ and SSN 
1'1ets. URS reports fqr the.Ocean !Jity gang as follows: YAO 
ts a new ham. BLR 1s acttw, agam on 28-Mc. 'phone along 
with VUM. Traffic: W2SUG 76, SXK 49, ZI 44, ORS 32 
BAY l. 

\YESTERN NEW YORK-·• SCM, Harding A. Clark 
W2PG_T-SEC: SJV. RM: FOG. Many groups of Wester,; 
New). ork amateurs were heard working in the annual Field 
Day. This event is rapidly growin~ in ·popularity with tbe 
g,'lng. RSL and WFU are planning 3.5- and 144-Mc. station 
for Rochester Red Cross Chapter Bldg. TTQ is happy with 
new pair of 304THs and Ls building new 14- and 28-Mc. 
beam. UTF is opera.ting in 7-Mc. traffic net, AB\' has a 
Sterba curtain_ .. his neighbors call it a pigeon trap! Down 
Penn Yan way CYQ is on 14-Mc. 'phone and 28-Mc. mobile. 
AKC and DY are chasing DX. The Syracu.se Amateur Radio 
Club recently held its annual dinner and business meeting 
at which ABV. ROT, and RWS were elected to the board. 
NCK and PKL were elected secretary and treasurer, re
spectively. YNI is new ham in Orchard Park and is lookill,11; 
for contacts on¾ and 1.¼ meters and 12 cm. He has worked 
Yi mile on 3cm: 'l'raffic: (Mav) W2SJV 64, FCG 26. (June) 
W2WFU 30, PGT 5. " . 

WESTERN .PENNSYLVANU--SCM, :Ernest J. 
Hlinsky, W3KWL •··· The ARRL has sent many notifica
tions to ARRL appointees notifying them that their appoint
ment,, have not received annual endorsement of t.he SCM. 
Your SOM has automa.tica.ll.v cancelled an.y appointment 
that has not been renewed one year after date of appoint
ment. I urge you to carefully check your appointment 
c,ertificates and make sure it bears the annual endorsement. 
It's your job to keep tab on your appointment as it's the 
SCM's job to keep all official appointments on an active 
status. ~ro those whose appointments have been cancelled 
a letter to your SCM -..ill straighten things out. The Radi~ 
Association of Erie held its annual hamfest at the VFW Hall 
on .June 19tb with Toastmaster WBM introducing the 
speakers, Al Davidson, Division Director QYJ.and BWH. 
Congrats are due UER, NXK, MMI and NN u for making 
it an J.<'B affair. 7KIY gas returne,l East and is meeting old 
friends at his home in Export, Pa. AER still is DXing.plu.s 
some traffic. KXU has new 14-Mc. Workshop beam. RIS 
is all set up with Collins E-10 exciter and 75-A receiver 
YA is kicking loads of traffic around. LFG graduated fro~ 
State College witb an engineering degree and now is a.-.so
dated ,wit~ Bureau ot Standards, PY reporta activi_ty of 
tbe Ohio River Net. NCJ and his XYL attended RAE Ham
fest. Your SCM had quite a rag-chew with them. NUG re
por~ from n_ew ,QTH and is QRL getting things set for 
traffic net. LOE IS expected to demonstrate his s,a.s.c. gear 
to ATA. NLU reports tbat NGB is running 600 watt.s to 
p. p. 8005 final. GJY is taking things easy by working DX: 
his latest is EAIA and VQ5GHE. LSS is taking his )ob as 
OfS in stride. NRV again is active on c.w. with DX his 
gohl. WUZ t1rrned correspondent with a scoop. The Fort 
Necessity Amateur Radio Assn. has acquired 7 ½ acres of 
ground and expects the club house to be ready by late sum
mer. RUW received QSL from a J be worked on 28 Mc. USS 
got his Class A license and has deserted ZS for 3.85 Mo. M YN 
and LJQ report that 15 stations from Altoona are on IH 
Mc. 'I'raflic: W3YA 259, AER 48, NCJ 22, PY 12. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS-.. SCM. Wesley E. Marriner, W9AND - NN 
has been busy at WGN with Republican and Democratic 

Conventions. He also tri!'s t.o clean up bad notes on the c, w. 
(l1ontmued on page 72) 



~================= ( Number one hundred seventyjour of a series}!!!!.'!==~ 

p UANY THANKS to the A.R.R.L. for sponsoring the annual 
/ Field Day. It provided a good opportunity to give some 

of our receivers a work-out in the field as well as a good 
excuse to get away for a week-end of fun. There -is a 
definite difference between theory and practice and 
many operating details are brought out during actual 
operation that are overlooked while thinking it over at 

home. J\fany practical points are learned by experience that can never he 
found in a text book. For example: never get up at club meeting and suggest 
that the club ought to participate in such an event. Undoubtedly, you will 
be appointed chairman of the field day committee immediately! 

The Eastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio Association sponsored the par
ticular expedition in which several of National's more adventurous hams par
ticipated. :\n NC-173 on forty meters, an NC-183 on eighty and ten meters, 
and an HFS receiver on two meters were used. The entire layout was powered 
by a gasoline-driven 110 volt A.C. generator. All receivers operated satis
factorily throughout the contest. The noise limiters were effective in eliminat
ing spark-plug and key-click (2RM and the stability of the oscillators was 
appreciated. Phones had to be used, of course, because of two or more re
ceivers being operated in dose proximity. On two meters, the use of sharp 
selectivity reduced harmonic interference from the lower frequency trans
mitters considerably. 

One example of practical inadequacy was brought out by operation on 
forty meters. The transmitter, a small unit using a pair of 6L6 tubes, had a 
B + switch connected between the rectifier tube and the filter input. At one 
time the switch had been connected after the filter. V{ith the switch open, 
the dectrolvtic filter condenser would break down so the switch had been 
put back to' its original position. After that. when a station was called, it was 
necessarv to throw the receiver B + switch, the antenna switch and the 
transmitter B + switch to stand by for the station being worked. 1f the sta
tion worked was on or near our own frequency, no copy could be made until 
the power stored in the filter of the transmitter power supply had died down 
to a point where the crystal would stop oscillating. By that time, the other 
station had finished his call and was transmitting his report which was 
invariably terminated by a "K" without a final sign. As a result, several 
stations were worked when the only way the operator knew that he was in 
contact was the coincidence of the other stations comeback! A relay or two 
working from the B + terminal of the receiver. or a master switch, and a re
vision of the transmitter could cure this trouble and provide efficient oper
ation. No trouble was encountered from "rusty code-speed" as a ''code here 
pre-war" remark brought an automatic QRS. Incidentally, we gained a lot 
of respect for these c.w. operators. 

Antennas are always somewhat of a problem. The eighty, forty and ten 
meter antennas were dipoles fed with 70 ohm twin-lead. They were mounted 
well up in some trees that had been placed at strategic points many, many, 
years before. Why do the trees that are properly located always have their 
lowest branches so far from the ground? Incidentally, if you want to see a 
group of usually active fellows turn into marble statues, just remark "who's 
going to hang up the antennas?" 

Besides the fun we had operating, a good time 'was had by all and no one 
regretted the lack of some of the comforts of home. One participant was heard 
remarking "T had a wonderfitl time, they tell me." 

CAL HADLOCK 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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bands. AQH is increasing power and has l\lark II tranceiver 
in operation. CDM is ex-D4AVK and has just retmned from 
overseas. Yard work and work at Red Cross, DUA, kept 
BUK bnsy. OIM has 600 watts on 14 and 28 Mc. and 25 
watts on 50 Mc. He is actively carrying on experiments on 
2400 and 3300 Mc. with Cavities and APR-ls. 'fhe Electron 
Club of Chicago includes the following members: PFA, LZV, 
DVH, LWE,.LME, BLQ, BXK, VEZ, OER, and 011\L 
Officers are: OIM, pres.; PFA, vice-pros.; DVH, secy.
treas.; LWE, ways and means committee. (HM collects 
ancient firearms as a hobbv. LQP is building a new home in 
Franklin Park. He will be confined to mobile on 28 Mc. 
while moving the fixed rig. BJA, Seatonville, joined the 
Illinois Valley Radio Assn. He operates 144 Mc. JVC stacks 
his beams on .. a one~inch water pipe. IQC has officially raL,;;ed 
his 40-ft. tower. OLM is excited about putting up a 14-Mc. 
beam. ZHB not only worked the XE stations on 50 Mc. but 
made first Worked AU StatP,a on 50 Mc. Films and slides 
from ARRL are to be used at future meetings. Disappoint
ment was rampant at the Peoria hamiest. APK helped LN I 
to get the rig operating on 28 Mc. BRX had to work both 
Field Days, but spent the eveoings at, "':CRA p~rtable 
camp site signing 9WQ/9. At a recent l:locrnty Rad10_ Op
erators' meeting, a talk on Radio Sonde wa.s given by RL7,. 
SWO gave a talk on mobile equipment and introduced the 
new Stancor mobile transmitter kit. New additions to tiRO 
membership include SRJ, ADQ, OD, DVG, IKS, DPY, anrl 
SRO. FKI worked his 7th state on 14.4 .Mc. for this year. He 
schedules ZHB, BPV, and EHX daily on 144.14 l\lc. WDD 
ha., new Meck T-60 and three-element beam on 28 l\lc. He 
plans to be on 50 Mc. soon. Down Starved Rock Radio Club 
way, BIN is on 3.85-Mc. 'phone again. NIU forgot about 
\Ve!don Springs hamfest until QLZ came home with a tag on 
his shirt. NGG is operating on 14 Mc. since the 3.5-Mc. an
tenna came down. If ORS, OBS, 00, OPS, EC, etc., in
formation fails to arrive in the mails it is l,ecause yom ap
pointment has not been sent in for endorsement for another 
year, and under ARRL rules and regulations the SCM must 
cancel the appointment. So you'd better check you:l" certifi
ca!-0.s at once and send 'em in for renewal. Traffic: W9AQH 
18, ASN 7. NN 4, EBX 3, BUK 2. 

INDIANA - SCM, Charles H. Conway, W9F'SG -··• The 
Northern Indiana 'Phone Net has _operated 20 consecutive 
months without a break. BKJ, PAM, and the gang have a 
quality net with high operating standards. Gary: ,JSR, 
OWA; and CWB are new in Gary. All have KC-453A trans
mitters on 7 Mc. WKN moved to the We.st Coa,st, leaving 
a promise to be EGQ's first W6 contact. PBS completed 
radio school in Omaha and is trying to get the old rig to work. 
The Lake County Amateur Radio Club had a big turnout 
for J!'ield Day. Indianapolis: The Indianapolis Radio C.:lub 
demonstrated amateur equi~ment at a community fair in 
Northeast Indianapolis. K G's 144 Mc. equipment was 
used for local contacts, and NS's mobile rig was lLsed for 
out-of-State contacts. BNS, BOQ, CKP, DNQ, EMK. 
YOT, and UEM did the operating. NH Ls battling the QltN 
trying to keep trafllc rolling. CPK is sweating out two more 
cards for DXCC. MKM is new OPS. FSG has new VFO a 
la Clapp. South Bend: BCJ completed new 1-kw. final for 
use on OB. Look for him on 3735 kc. BYY ha.s new three
element beam on 28 Mc. EG'l' is new on the air and has 
100-watt transmitter. AB, Mishawaka, ha..s a square corner 
reflector for 144 Mc. It's W6 or bust. ESH is back on the air 
after all these years. DKV, Auburn, who just passed his 
15th birthday, now has a 20-w.p.m. Code Proficiency Certifi
cate and is going after a 25-w.p.m. endorsement. Muncie: 
TE is new member of Dela.ware Amateur Radio Assn. NQB 
found the right girl and now is happily married. Evansville: 
UIA converted his APS-13 for 420 Mo., and is working about 
everything he hears on 50 Mc. Vermont and Wyoming were 
worked, making his WAS total 33. 'l'he N[uncie and Fort 
Wayne papers ga,-e their lo.cal clubs very nice ~rite~ups on 
Field Day operations. The Delaware Amateur Radio Assn. 
had the largest number of AEC members reported, twelve. 
The Lake County Amateur Radio Club had 25 operators, 
Port ·wayne 24, Michigan City Amatem Radio 9, Newca.stle 
Amateur Radio Association 6. Five Dearborn County op
erators operated under K9AAY/9. Traffic: W9NH 37, BCJ 
17, BKJ 11, MKM 10. 

WISCONSIN-··• SCM, Reno W. Goetsch, W9RQl\I -
'l'he Mancorad Club operated on Field Day as JAW-H with 
all gear battery-powered. ESJ vacationed in Northern Wis
consin and stopped at ·wausau for a personal Q.'lO with us. 
SIZ operated portable a1, Eagle River while on vacation. 
Congratulations to CIH for his consistent accuracy on F'rA
quency Measuring Tests. Accuracy this time wa.s_ within 
.O(J022 per cent! it must run in tbe family- his brother, 
BQM, was right behind him with .00249 per cent. RQM 
caught up with 26 states on 50 Mc. in June. KCY is operal;
ing p_ortable in the 5th call area. New licensees in Madison 
are ECU and DZB. The latter is the 18-year-old son of 
RBI. LIJ is n<,w 30,JU, in Philadelphia. Madison has some 
real DX men with country totals as follows: RBI, 157 ou 
e.w. and 121 on 'phone; RNX, 97 on 'phone; LNM, 136 on 
c. w. Field Day results show: SWQ-9, Madison, wit.b 763 
contacts using 5 rigs battery-powered; RQM-9, Wausau, 
with 623 contacts -,1sing 2 rigs: AKY-9, Lacrosse, with 
about 3000 points using 6 rigs. LBC on 50 Mc. has had many 
swdl contacts. DDG ia working 14-, 28-, 50-, and 144-Mc. 
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'phone and c. w. KQB is getting DX on 7 Mc. with new an
tenna and BC-4,59. OYN installed new beam rotator. OVE, 
BZU, and QFC are working 28-l\lc. mobile. Be sure you 
always have several_self-adciressed stamped env"lope.; at 
the QSL Bureau. It will help OFT and at the same time keep 
those juicy DX cards coming to you. If you are interested 
in appointment as 00, ORS, OPS, OBS, or OES, your in
quiry is invited. 'l'raffic: W9ESJ 98. LFK 28, SIZ 2,5, IQW 
17, Olli n. RQM 10, DND 9, MUM 3. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
·NORTH DAKOTA - SCM, Paul M. Bossnletti, WOGZD 
.,. - North Dakota 8.5-Mc. C.W. Net will resume ao
Uvity Sept. 1st. Net membership is open to all interested in 
this section. Drop a line if you'd like a State 3.85-Mc. '~hone 
net in North Dakota. The F'argo lligh School Radio Uub's 
call is JME. EFJ is on 28-Mc. 'phone from Edmore. James
town. now is repre..~ented in the Emergc~cr Corps by '\VXS. 
A FK talked her OM, ZKL, and HDD, UJII, UAI, an<! EEK 
into putting up a full-wave 3./5-Mc. skywire and half-wave 
7-Mc. Zepp for her. SSW stunned the c. w. bovs by being 
heard on 3.85-l\lc. 'phone with his 5-watfer. zctT ha.s new 
St.ancor rig "ith HK54 final. 'l'UF bought a used RME-43. 
VKB is hounding 3.5-1\Ic. c. w. in apit.e of QRN. KaNAl\I 
has two new 60-ft. poles or1 top of dormitory at Minot 
State Teachers. NYK is operating with a BC-610 e.xeitnr 
for rig. HSM is back O'll in Grand Forks. Enroll in the 
·F:mergency Corps with your SEC, SSW. 

SOUTH DAKOTA- SOM, J. S. F'oasberg, W0NGM -
CRY has just completed a de luxe ham shack in his back 
ya.rd, complete with bunk and coffee pot. The only t,hing he 
left out was a space for a heater. It is 8 x 10 and he is now 
planning on some sort of dog house to homie the he3,t.er. 
New members of the SFARC are BJH and KYZ. KYZ is 
on 3.5. 7, 14, and 28 Mc. with an HT-6. DOP, RRN, KYZ, 
and BJH are employed by the telephone company. PYU is 
operator at KIHO. OIG is building a new home across the 
road from KELO. RRN has his commercial 1st class 'phone 
license. GKU Ls installing a mobile job in his car. The Sionx 
·walls Club operated ZWY on Pield Day from Rowena with 
BLZ. DOP, RRN, BJH, KYZ, ZRA, ZIQ, and ORY as 
operators. Mobile activity in Huron includes PVE and NFO 
on 28 Mo. with UVL in the building stage. I'VE and ILL 
have 50-Mc. beams up and are ready to go. The lfoa.r Butte 
Radio Club operated. Field Day from Tilford. Traffic: 
W0NGM3. 

MINNESOTA-SOM, Walter G. Ha....,,kamp, WOCWB 
--- It seems that the biggest event of J1me was the Gopher 
Hamfest in Minneapoli'3. The :•motion's many thanks to the 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Clubs for a wonderful bang-up 
ioh on a really worthwhile get-tol!:ether. Don't know why 
EG is going to build a new frequency standard. Perhaps an 
averag:e error of .00082 per ct>.nt ls c,ff the beatru:1 for George! 
YBJ\f can give <Jlose checks also. His FMT report., shows ,m 
error of only .00145 per cent. RJF schedules the Fe<!erated 
Net, System. BOL ia rebuilding aome 274N transmitters for 
VF'Os. GPH uses a 453 for a Q-fiver. JR!, YXO, and 
KL7MII took a trip East by car and visited all the le:i.ding 
hams ea.st of here. Not only were layo11ts and antennas 
studied but the DX men's operating techniques were learned 
for use in future conro.sts. EPJ is going to rebuild the entire 
station into one compact rig, all-band, to run about 150 
watts. CO is operating a BC-654. BCH, of Mand.an, N. D., 
has been operating portable in Minnesota thLs summer and 
will make Collegeville his new Q'l'H come September. Ex
SCM 90MI now is BRE. U,TZ has a.s.sumed the manai,;ement 
uf an XYL along with his ham gear. IIC is sporting a new 
Collins 32V-1. After much contro,·ersy UWG finally got his 
nicely-painted 30-ft. pole UP. with a ½-wave doublet sus
pended from it. AGO is b1.1.1lding a 400-watt 144-Mc. final 
and is also getting some 420-Mc. experiments underway. 
The Dakota Division QSO Party re.suits are "" follom<: 
SWC, first; BOL, second; YCR, third. '!'hough these wern 
the only lOJZ:$ received, many more sta.tions are known to 
have exchanged reports so possibly the contest can be cun
sidm:ed a minor success. Probably more follows becamn 
acquainted with the 3.5-Mc. band, and after all that wa.s 
the ma.in idea of the party. Don't forget-· MSN 'Phnnn 
Net on 3892 kc. and MSN C. W. Net on ;{795 kc. will re
sutne operations October first at 6:15 P.M. and i:00 P,M., rt~· 
spectiv-ely. Please do your part b.v attending net sessions a~ 
often as possible. Trailic: W0GPH 45, RJF 31, go 2. 

DELTA DIVISION 

ARKANSAS - SOM, Marshall Riggs, W5JIC ·--· !IPL 
finally made it on :l.85 "J\fo, after the long-time construc

tion of speech amplifier. ,TXO visited MRD, JIC, and AQF 
on. a recent trip. MRD and ,TIC vi.sited EA o,·er night re
cently. The meeting at Little Rock was well attended from 
all parts of State. New calls are OOS, l?ort Smith; ONL, 
Little Rock; and OQS, Port Smith, all using l!74N trans
mitt~rs with S-40s, s-:l8s, and HQ-12:Js. Please look them 
up. OGX is proud owner of BU-34.8 and ho.s finished 82\J 
rig. NBG now has p. p. 807 and_ has ,iome in with Oz:.i.rk 
Net, NCM is on 28 Mc. with 829. HN is revamping the 812 
rig. KBH is vacationing. JHT, is dehu.l(.l;(ing p. p. 812s. DRW 

(Continued on 1m.(1e 1'4) 
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CW MEN: 
PR GIVES IT TO YOU! 
Chirpy signals ••• due to sluggish crystals ••• are a 
thing of the pre-war past for amateurs who insist on 
PR Crystal Controls. Yes-PRs follow your bug at 
high speed-on the highest frequencies. You get 
perfect keying activity without sacrifice of crystal 
output by excessive "backing off." This means more 
excitation to the final, higher input potential, more 
watts in the antenna, better final efficiency • • • 
clean keying with the weights off! 

PR Crystal Controls are unconditionally guaran, 
teed. Low drift at all frequencies .•• less than 2 
cycles per MC. Accurate within .01 per cent. Exact 
frequency (integral kilocycle) at no extra cost! Gas
ket sealed against contamination. Stable under the 
most severe high power output conditions. Available 
for ALL BANDS at your jobber now! Accept no sub
stitute! Peteraen Radio Company, 2800 West Broad
way, Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Telephone 2760) 

Harmonic osc!Uator. Ideal for 
"straight through" mobile opera-
~f&ouf1&~~~tiyoul;;;ai'J~~ 
.;,uit ••••••••• , • , ••••••• $5.00 

Harmonic osclJlator. Low drift. 

20 METERS :.¥JI.~ ~~~~tl: Hfg'i,n J~e~el~fpJ: 
PR Ty z 3 Just as stable as fundamental os-___ :..;!!,_:-_; __ !;!!!!,t!!!:'!..:.:.:~...:...:.:.;..;.:.:.:.:.:.:E.:Z:!. 

Rugged, low drift fundamental os-
40 & SO METERS cillators. , High activity and power 

output with maximum crystal cur• 
PR Type Z-%. rents. Accurate calibration, • $2. 75 ------------------------
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is due to show on a.85 Mc. soon. 'frallic: W5FMF 64, l\IRD 
:13, EA 2. 

LOUISIANA-· SCl\1, W. J, Wilkin.son, jr., W5VT
KTE has been adding some new equipment, to his collection. 
NBK was a visitor and reported his effort., in handling 
t.railic. GND really has a rag-chewing time on 7 Mc. LDH 
is planning a stay in South America. KYK is on 7, 14, and 
28 Mc. and has a new HRO. NRS, Naval Reserve Amate1ir 
station in Shreveport, was operated on ~'ield Day by KMN, 
.MEJ, 6DBX/5, 5MFS, NAL, JF'O, JSW, KEK, and visitors 
from the Caddo Amateur Radio Club. BQD, BYY, ,JF'F', 
O1\IG, and KKI also took part in Field Day activities. OM 
reports Ui:lN activity for the New Orleans Naval Reserve. 
The CARC injected sollle spice into its meeting by taking 
time to listen to the broadcast of the Louis-Walcott fight .. 
LDH, KXP, and NIN will be officers of the Tulane 1Jni
v~rsit,y Radio Club during the '48-'49 semester. YU want.s 
to contact other high schools and college clubs around the 
euuntry, NTZ has QRT radio for awhile and is doing a 
hitch in the Army, MSL is back in Louisiana. after studying 
in Indiana. KTB has returned from a stay in Argentina. ZV 
i• back on 28 Mc. after several months of vacationing. LAE 
i.s dissatisfied with his four-element wide-spaced beam. 
IXL has a new mobile rig. JYK has been quHe inactive 
since beiil!!; married. BSR is working overtime with director's 
duties. CEW amd CGC are working plenty of DX on 14-1\fo, 
c. w. 

TENNESSEE-SCJ\I, Ward Buhrman, W4QT-De
sµite the poor skip conditions on the popular bands some 
good snores were made by 'F'ield Day station.CJ in this s.ection. 
N UW is new call in Chattanooga. The new ticket arrived 
during a 50-1\fo. opening. George was ready for business and 
his fin;t call was an.swcred. Hot weather and QRN have 
dh-erted quite a few of the fellows to the higher frequency 
hands. FKA has returned to thiB section, having moved to 
Memphis after several yea.rs' absence from Tennessee. He 
runs 500 watts on 'phone. FLW ha.s nightly schedule with 
HFO. The new jr. operator at J,'DF arrived on LO Nite. 
EBQ keeps the 'phone net rolling. OV now is D4ARY and 
welcomes Tennessee <':Onta.cts on 14-1\fc, 'phone. His usual 
operating frequency is approximately 14,385 kc, BNL again 
is active on 28-Mc. 'phone. KFK operated mobile on trio to 
W~At Cos.st. MKB lacks Indiana for 28-l\Ic. WAS. MPB 
has an 81:{ on 14-l\Ic. c.w. and 28-l\fo. 'phone. Traffic: 
W4CZL 10. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

IrENTUCKY - SOM, W. C. Alcock, W4CDA- KLP, 
.~ Louisville BC, has ov-er 20 AEC members. NNC, new at 

Danville, is on 7 Mc. AHL works 'phone net but keeps up 
eode speed on 3.5 Mc. NRH is new at Lancaster. FQQ, on 
7083 kc. for the summer, ia building QRP rig. JTO's son 
and WYW are studying for Class A exam. HAV is working 
~8-Mc. mobile while building VFO. 'l'XC keeps KYPhone 
Net going through the summer on 3955 kc. Lexmgton Club's 
picnic will be held at Pandora, Herrington Lake, Sept. 12. 
Bring gear for auction. JCN is trying 14 Mc. for South 
Africa aft~.r QSOs with Alaska, Newfoundland, and Europe. 
LSE seeks to work all states on 15 watts. MQ is building up 
surplus business. CDA wants Emergency Coordinator for 
each radio club, so pick your man and let BEW know. KFI 
has been a.pP,ointed OES. KYNet leaves 3810 kc. and. new 
frequency will be :~600 kc. Come on in with those OPS ap
plication•. ::let> 'fXC and FBJ about them. FBJ is new PAM 
for the 145.8-1\fo. Net. FR and KQI got .00131 and .01781 
percentages in F'requency l\ieasurin.~ •rest .. BAZ is getting 
're.o.dy for reopening of KYNet in September. EDV con
tinues 011 KYP Net. IUP has broadband converter working. 
I\IKJis new-comer on 144 Mc. KKG'ssixtcen-f•lement beam 
ia working, KMX is having a hard time being heard on 
aupcr-hets. l(LP is going to 144 Mc. l\IFI is trving out 
144-Mc. antenna. Ri:!K; JBF, KIV, MFI, .and °FBJ hit 
50 Mc. hard. FBJ bag)!:ed 25 states. 4 Cana.diun districts, 
and LU6DO on 50 Mc. Traffic: W4TXC 19. EDY 4, BAZ 3. 
CDA3 . 
. , MIC¥IGAN -···SOM.Joseph R. Beljan, jr~, WSSCW --·
S.EC: bJH. Rlvis: NOH, PVB, and UKV. G,Jll has been 
appointed Section Emergency Coordinator, succeeding 
PVB, who waa forced to resign because of tbe pre8"1lrc of 
work~ GJH is no new-comer, to emergency work. having 
<lone a fine job with the WERS during the war and as Re
gional EC for the Flint area since the first of the year, With 
your cooperation I'm sure that Gary will do a bang-up jot., 
for the State, so if you are not a member of the AEC now 
request application blanks from GJH, SCW, or your local 
EC. The Annual ARRL Field Day was well represented hy 
lviichi~an stations, and from reports received so far the 
MORC again led the i:ltate. Operating MRM/8 wit,h two 
rigs, the l\ICRC made 5,57 contacts. The <JRARC, u,µerating 
six rigs under IV /8, had 512 QSOs. The DARA, with 
N LG /8 and two rigs. connected 364 times. The Calhoun 
.\rea Radio Club had one rig on with NZ:8 and had 172 
,•ontn.ets. The Edison Radio Amate11rs Assn., operating 
AW/8 with five rig)!, made 116 contacts. The Oakland 
c~,.mty H.adio Clubi with one rig as BBJ/8, had 78 QSOs. 
The Genesee County Radio Club. with dub call .A.CW /8, 
on one rig, made 77 (~on tacts. N'J /8, one operator. 
made 16 contacts. A non-club group, operating YFI/8. 
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the Allegan Area Ra~io Cluh as C.MA/8, and others were 
a.c,tive _hut failed t.o r,mort t.hl:'ir rf>sults to me. Congrats 
to NOH on the arrival of the new YL operator. RNC gave 
a very interesting talk on helical beal1l!I at the Atlantic 
.Division Convention. KPL also attended. OCC has new 
three-element beam, TRN has new triplex beam. KOS en
joyed a vacation in the Ea.st and visited ARRL Head
quarters. A.HT is now Class A amateur and is planning on 
increasing power. The BR Net held a picnic in the Grand 
Rapids Ar~ ;1-nd enj_oyed a fine turnout. The ga~g_elected 
LR, pres.: IDO, vice-pres.; and AQA, secy, YNG wa.s 
e.lected MEN Net manager for another year. KBI opened 
a new photo studio. Ex-OTG now signs VY. QAM sold all 
his equipment. UFR is building a t. v. set. PIJV has 813 
final on a.5 and 14 :Mc. YDR built an electronfo key, 
Traffic: (May) W8IJKV 70. GSJ 61, WVL 2{, MGQ 7. 
KPL 6, URM 5. (June} W8TRN 132, ARJ 72, IJUS 45, 
NOH 13, TBP 6, KOS 3, sew 2, UKV 2, UGR 1. 

OIIIO -SOM, William D. Montgomery, W8PNQ
Very few reports were received this time - probably be
,,ause of the ,fulv 4th holiday season. WRN reports from 
Columbus that BAX is back on 144 Mc. for the first time 
aince before the war. He is using a 522. LQK also is on 144 
Mc. regularly with a BC-625. We see that WRN himself 
has worked five states and over forty different stations on 
144 Mc. 'rhe Central Ohio Radio Club has joined the ranks 
of tbe ARRL afliliated clubs. Congratulations, fellows. 
PUN reports that the Dog House Net lias a new station call, 
CUD. We bet there are some PUN's on that one! WAB has 
been forced to re.sign as EC of Columbus because of Im 
many other duties. We like EGP's vocalization much better 
these days since he has regained his dental elements. Be sure 
to send your report.• to me until the new SOM has been 
~footed. Announcement will be. mad~ as soon as the election 
is completerl. Traffic: W8GZ 78, PUN 2·1, DAE 9, W AB 8, 
DZO 6, Till 6. WE 3, AQ 2. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND - SCi\I, Charles 
Ham, jr., W2KDC - Field Day was held with many of 

the Long Island clubs participating. The Nassau and the 
Sunrise Radio Clubs got a. messao;e off to ARRL via the 
SCM, as did VOS and SGK. AEC activities continue at a 
,·ery good level in Nassau with 22 fixed and 2 mobile sta
tio.ns." YKM, YDN, and SNO are wdcomed. JXP has an 
01.ttstanding mobile job. BTA is building ditto. PQD also 
has excellent crystal-control mobile unit. F'I worked two 
W 4s on l 44 l\Ic. From Suffolk, OQI concentrated on Field 
Day but plans to inerea.se EC activities. He and OEO have 
obtained several 60-ft. poles and are trying to vertically 
polarize them. YPA is a new station at Smithtown. WXJ is 
new at Center Moriches. From Queens, BSP S"-YB SYW is 
doinJ?: a fine Job in the northern section. He and LGK handle 
mnch QSP each Monday. Interest is being shown in 3.5-Mc. 
portabfe c. w. equipment. l<'rom Brooklyn, the AEC is on a 
summer schedule with a streamlined operating set-up0 Full 
activities a.re scheduled to start in September. ALH and 
VHS, collperating with K2NAR, assisted nobly in reporting 
the Albany-New York Boat Race. 7 Mc. was used between 
Albany and Poughkeepsie and a 144-Mc. relay carried down 
to OHE and out to BR, at Oceanside, who operated N A3AA 
relaying to Coast Guard boats in the Hudson. AST, HWX. 
AGF, and WCR all have 420-Mc. equipment but can't find 
any activities. How about worlcing yourselves, boys? Ques
t.ion of the month: What is the cubical quad antenna? Con
tact VHS for 7-Mc. AEC Net dope. The Mid-Island Radio 
Club is concentrating on 420 Mc. and about half t,he mem
bers are AEC members. LUY is now at Hicksville and ia on 
144 Mc. WHB is very active as Manhattan's EC. He has 
contacted more allili.a.ted emergency services than we knew 
e,xisted. In Staten Island the F'ield Day participation was 
cancelled at the last minute because of the heavv dew, so 
reports SGA, secretary of SIARA. A series of talks is planned 
for the summer, with GHK and NZX telling how to combat 
T, V.I. AMO saY11 the best way to cure it is to build your own 
t,\•. receiver. VJU is QRL building a wire recorder. VHS 
lives among a t. v. antenna farm - 27 of them within 150 
feet --- but he has managed to work 27 countries and 47 
•tates within tbe last year on 7 Mc. using 5 watts. QRS, in a 
neck-and-neck finish, won the Hidden Transmitter Contest 
at Beth Page duri'!&: tbe AEC outing in June. A swell time 
was had by all and KDC and BGO learned that they should 
not play softball anymore. RQJ finally got the break-in 
working on his a SCR-274 sets. 'l'UK had a busy month; 
he helped QBS in Hidden Transmitter Cont.est, visited 
ARRL, and is attending summer colle_ge. OBU is improving 
the rig and getting ready for NYC-LI activities. which re
sume on September 7. SHE still is active on teletype. VVN 
is giving up 144 Mc. for the su=er. YPI is the local outlet 
of HIN, of Headquarters. RTZ joined the Eastern Shutt[~ 
Net,. Hope is F'riday NCS for SSN. She also spent Field Dav 
at, LR/2. The YLRL visited K2UN and suspended opem
tion.s until fall. VOS is trying to dean up his note and 
antenna during the hot months. KV4A.F /2 18 QRL because 
of lack of adequate antenna. YDG is active on 7 Mc. and ia 
in. the SSN net. WlAA/2, formerly of these parts, is in 
Buenos Aires where he has visited many LU stations. Wally 
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Because they're compact-with real big-tube 
performance-Ken-Rod precision-made mini
atures are a "must" for your streamlined rig! 

T HESE tubes simplify your design problems, 
giving you extra working space with no in

crease in chassis area. Also, Ken-Rad miniatures 
run neck-and-neck in performance with their 
larger counterparts-excelling them in r-f work, 
where short internal leads allow operation at 
higher frequencies. 

Close side-by-side tube mounting is possible 
with Ken-Rad miniature tubes-an important aid 
to h-f rig efficiency. And because miniatures have 
no bases, external lead inductance is cut. 

Group these advantages, then add advanced 
tube design, and you have Type 12AT7. This 
tube was specially developed by Ken-Rad and 
General Electric engineers to serve as a con
verter and r-f amplifier in FM and Television. 
It's a great little tube for _yoll as an amateur
a two-in-one marvel ready to become the heart 
of any h-f converter unit you're building! 

One triode section will serve as mixer, the 
other as oscillator. Operating frequencies range 
up to 300 me. With each section of the tube 
having its own cathode, you retain full freedom 
of layout in respect to biasing and coil-tapping. 

See the 12AT7-and other precision-made 
Ken-Rad miniatures-at your nearbv Ken-Rad 
distributor or dealer. Y oti'll like their small size 
with sturdy structure ... high-rating performance 
.•• versatility ... economy prices! 

12AT7 
9-pin miniature high-gm 

TWIN TRIODE 

CHARACTERISTICS 

Heater voltage 12.6 v or 6.3 v 
current 150 ma 300 ma 

Max plate voltage 

Max plate dissipation, 
per section 

300 V 

2.5 w 

KEN·RAD~ , I . , . ,.,, ... ,, , ,·. , ... · .. ,, Make the nearest Ken-Rad 
distributor or dealer your . pre

ferred source for. amateur tubes 
PRODUCT OF ;GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Sch1enectady 5, New York 
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has ,QS~cd home via MDQ_ and QKE. PKD has moved to 
~II!ftyville where he continues his excellent job as co
ordinator for the Weather Bureau Flood Reporting Set-up. 
Traffic: W2RTZ 132, TUK 90, OBU 75, VOS 32 OUT 27 
YPI 22, QBS 19, VNJ 9, RQJ 5. ' ' 

FLEA-POWER CONTEST 
A Field Contest for "fie.a-powered" battery

operated stations will be sponsored by the We.st
ehester Amateur Radio Assn. on Sunday, October 
17th, adjacent to the Kingg Street eutrance to the 
\VPatchestcr Airportt Hari-i.son, N. Y., on Route 
120A. Purpose of this activity is to stimulate inter
•:st .in reliable battery-powered transmitters and 
receivers . 

. All amateurs are lnvit~d to compete. The contest 
mil be held on all recogrnzed amateur bands during 
the period 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. Entrants must 
register with officials no later than noon. Each con
testant mnst carry his complete station alone 100 
foet. from a starting point selected by judges, set up 
r1qwpment and antenna, refrain from using existing 
local supports, and contact as many noncompeting 
stations as possible: he may have a second operator 
to help assemble and install but not to carry the 
,;ear. Storage batteries may not he recharged but 
may be replaced if carried by the contestant. 
Standard 'phone jacks with tip connected to final 
plate and sleeve to B- must be provided for pur
pose of judge's power measurement. Receivers may 
be regenerative or superre~enerative hut shall then 
be preceded by an r.f. stage and shall not cause 
undue interference to ot,her participants; this re
striction shall not apply on frequencies above 
148 Mc. 

A suitable prize will be awarded to the contestant 
having the highest score in eacl, band. Special ac
knowledgment will be sent to each station that works 
a station competing in the conte,st upon receipt 
of QSL addressed to the Westchester Amateur 
Radio Assn., % W2R H,R.F.D. 1, Port Chester 
N. Y. Further details may be obtained by writing 
W.A.R.A. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SOM, WilliamG.Davis, WllPP-DLD reports for 
North Iowa Transmitting Assn. "and Says they had a great 

Field Day usin\t BC-654. JUI, RKQ. RJD. PUE, GCZ, 
DLD, ATA, QDB, MOW, and RJU took an active part. 
The Association has a nice bulletin called Splatter. PDL 
rnports activity on TLCN. AUL threw a party for TLCN. 
HMM reports NFN acted as cross-country net for ARC 
tralllc from Washington flood area. PP visited with the 
Sioux City ham club. A good meeting was held and they 
are"' •V:ell gang. The Cedar Rapids gang sponsored a picnic 
at Devil's Backbone State Park June 27th. OSC is AEC 
member. WML filed an FB report on "Field Day activit:v. 
PP furnished contacts for lots of the boys in the field. Who 
was it informed PP that Field Day was over just as he was. 
,;olng big guns with 654? 'Twas only three days after. SQN 
seut in a report on his Field Day activity. Fellows, l!'ield Day 
in Iowa. was a. big success but your reports wouldn't indicate 
it. I know it's a job to write them up but it is difficult to do 
justice tfA'.ou all if I don't have your reports from which to 
work. F= vacationed in Minnesota. FP is busy with f. m. 
and t. v. at WOC. The Iowa 75 'Phone Net is planning its 
first picnic. HMM a11:ain is high in traffic for Iowa. 6YRQ 
visited UOP, MBR, BAL, CK, and PP. UOP and BAL did 
t,hings to his mobile 28-Mc. rig. OCG is rebuilding. SWI 
operates his rig, with extension controls, from a lawn chair 
in the back yard. Traffic: WJlHMM 604, AUL 30, QVA 10, 
PP5. 

KANSAS-SCM, Alvin B. Unruh, WllAWP--YOS 
made the Brass Pounders' League by handling Oregon flood 
traffic. He complains that many Field Day stations, al
though dedicated to emergency preparedness, refused to 
assist with "P" traffic! BKT also handled emergency 
traffic. AHA continues to handle traffic on the Slow Speed 
Net. VBQ's traffic was with J"apan and Guam on 14-Mo. 
'phone, where he keeps tri-weckly schedules for the benefit 
of the parents of G Is. HVL registered for the Emergency 
Corps. IZJ reports Emporia will be represented by MDI's 
pair of 304 TLs. BQJ is worklnJ,: DX from Hutchinson with 
long-wire antenna. He says QR.N messed up the last CD 
Party, but he made 186 contacts. DEA, the Division Direc
tor, addressed several clubs including the HARO, Kansas 
City, and the W ARC, Wichita. While at Wichita he dis
cussed plans for the Midwest Division Convention to be 
held there October 16-17. BPL has new 28-Mc. beam, and 
reports 50-Mc. activity increasing. ,me has 82\l-B on 50 
Mc. He reports AEY was a visitor.ARM took Class A exam. 
YOS has new e.c.o. BKT is active in Transcontinental Net 
(TON) on 7100 kc. He keeps seven schedules daily. OAQ 
reports most traffic with Wake Island and Germany. ZAT 
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has 8las on 28 Mc. GUE has windmill tower for beams 
D9G_. Kansas City, is looking for 144-1\lc. schedules with 
Wrnh1ta. He has 522 rig and fo11,-element rotarv beam. 
Traffic: WllYOS 535, OAQ 56, AHA 12, BKT 7" BQJ 5 
VBQ 4, AB 3. AWP 2. ' ' 
. MISSOURI-··• SqM, Ben H. Wendt, WllICD - Much 
1.~tere~1t was shown 1n the recent Field Day a~tivitfos. 'l"he 
FL.~C reported the greatest ae.tion. ZlS had a 50-Mc. 
operu~ to \'.Els, y:ps, and VE3s; also to Wls, W2s, and 
W3s. '!'.he M1SSour1 Emergency Net on 3.85 Mc. meets Wed. 
ap~ FJ:1. at 7:30 P.M. and on Sundays at 10:00 A.M.. The Net 
Coordinator, NIP, has 54 members on the list. QYA had an 
~"~erage, error of 260 oycles in a rec_ent ARRL :F'roquency 
Measurrng Test. INK was heard in England with 40 watis 
on 3755 kc. OMG WACed on 14-Mc. 'phone in 2½, hours 
KAlAR vis!ted with_OMG. TSZ has QSYed to Poplar Bluff: 
The MON 1s opera,tmg _eaeh Mon., Wed., and Fri, at 7 :00 
P.:,r. on 375~ k_c. O\JD installed a line filter to reduce kev 
cltcks. Traffic 1s herng hampered by QRN. ARH is using 
low l/ower OJ} 28 Mc. _and boasts contacts with KZ5s, YU5s, 
~~1d ZLs, bemg handicapped by poor hand conditions. The 
,,-kw. rig of EEE soon will have a modulator. The MON 

3755 kc., is crying for a Kansas City outlet. CRM ha.~ 
Ht7,701 e~ntacts to his credit since 1922. AOP and TEA 
a._re operatm~ all bands between 3 • .5 and 28 Mc. with kw. 
rigs. A promrnent c$w. operator wants to know whv fphone 
opera;tors never look up message fonns! The 1\1:issoui·i School 
of Mmes i:eport"s three new operators. JE,T is on 3.5 and 7 
Mc.; JHJ1ap113.5 Mc.; and JMRis on:t5 Mc. GKT is the 
i::ontrol station. on the school's practice traffic net. Traffic: 
W0QXO 261, GEP 3.5, CRM 33, OUD 14, OMG 13, EEE 
8. !CD 8, ARH 5, VMO 3, NNH 2. 

NEBRA,SKA- SCM. Willi.am T. Gemmer, W0RQK -
Oct. lat 18 the proposed o_penmg date for trunk lines an,.l 
most of, the nets, New, PRC officers: JJA, pres.; AYO. vice
pres.; EIE treas.; JtCI!,. act. mgr. New Fremont calls·an, 
,IJA,. JLF, and JGT. ttQQ has new Mon-Key. HXH is 
putting 304TLs on 7 Mc. and using an 829 on 28 Mc with 
100 watts input. VPL is uslng a pair of VT127s on 1·1 and 
28 Mc. WBE is building a new console with racks on each 
e,nd. VEC has a four-element beam on 144 Mc. CME and 
"VEC, are on 144 Mc. HQQ is putting DK-3 on 144 l\Ic. 
LRF, ex-9CVP, LEF, OZC, ZTE, NVE Vl\IP DDP 
LWK, YCG and their families held a bainfest at David 
City.June 20th. DNW put up three-sect.ion 8JK. Ci\IO has 
a JJ"" of 826s at 250 v.:,,.tts perkin& New NPARC oillcers: 
OH£;, pres.; OHU, vtce-p1;es.· Vl:l.P, secy.; CBH, trea.s. 
,T~O 1s on 7-Mc. q. w. T_he S/1)NRC combined a picnic with 
Field Da.y operation, Wlth r~ on 3.85, 28, 3.5, and 7 Mc. 
JYW, of Denver, attended Wlth a 40-watt mobile rig. ZTE 
~as !?resent _with his less-t~an-1-watt 3,8S-Mc .. 'phone rilQl. 
EIE 18 runrung 1 watt on 3.5-Mc. c. w. OED 1s rebuildino; 
to a 100-watt all-band rig. h.'"VZ is rebuilding to 7C5 807 
and 35,Ts in final with 3000 volts on the plates. SAI has 2 
poles 62 feet out of the ground. ZOQ has two 52-footers 
BIW and EXP ell.Ch have a 55-footer. BBS has four 65: 
footers. 6STS of Los Angeles, visited North Platte. His 
mobile rip: had an 807 in the final modulated by a pair of 
6AK6s. 'fraf!ic: W00HU 4. · 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

( -~ONNECTICTJT- SCM, Walter L. Glover, WI VB -
---' Ji""ield Day in Connecticut seems to have been a. succefil!i 

with the Manchester Club unof!icially claiming the highest 
number of contacis, 4.8.."I. ORP has new 97-ft. tower sup
porte_d by ~ve"270-ft. wires forming Vee beams. TD is keep
mg his OBS schedules. ITN has rebullt and is back on the air 
"with a pair of 46s at 50 watts, 3.5 through 28 Mc. IKE has 
new 14-Mc. f!)ur-element beam working and is trying n.f.m. 
HYF complains of the heat. BIR reports RBS, the OQ Radio 
Club station, is active nightly on 7110 and 7138 kc. Al' A has 
DXCC with 103 confirmed, but painting his house is cuttinp: 
in o~ radio time. ~ W is i:ebuilcling _the 28-Mc. rig, and is 
keepmg schedules direct with West Coast and Hawaii. Jim 
White, PHW ._is back at AW for the summer. BDI is settin11: 
up his Vield uay rig in home station for emergency. BGJ 
and PRT applied for AEC membership. 'l'he Stratford gang 
received a nice write-up in the local paper on its Field Dav 
act~vities. It is with deep regret that we announce the re.sig
nation of EFW as Route Manager. Milt has served the ga1>g 
well, and we hate to lose him. By the time t,his is in print" 
it is hoped a new RM will be appointed. NJM's tube keye; 
is completed and working on BG-696A. Traflic: (May) 
WlORP 23, IKE 9. (June) WlAW 177, IIN 95 BHI 75 
INP 63, NJM 30, HYF 21, APA 20, BDI 14,' QMI u: 
VB4, IKE2. 

MAINE-SCM, F. Norman Davis, WlGKJ - HEC: 
LNI. RM.: NXX. PAM: FBJ. Renewed EC appointments: 
B'BJ ancl KEZ. FV /1, at Wells Beach, is on 144 Mc. with 75 
watts. DEO ~nd OUN ~ve bce.n making weekly trips to 
Mt. Agament1911S1 near York, with 144-Me. portable gear 
and have worKea out fine, including some W2 contacts, 
QQY has an SUR-522 In his car and uses a ground plane 
antenna. :JPRW /1, at Pine Point, is working 144 a!ld 50 
Mc. with 75-watt rig besides his usual 28-l\ic. operation. 
NXX has constructed a 14- and 28-Mc. two-element beam. 
DFC now has 3.5- to 28-Mc. rig using 807s in the final an,l 
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70H 
Direction Indicator 

Potentiometer 

••• f"7ro~y-beam 

~~ 
• Now you can make a simple, com• 
pact, and accurate direction indicator 
for your rotary-beam antenna at an 
amazingly low cost. 

Simply couple the shaft of the new 
Olunite RB-2 potentiometer to your 
rotary-beam antenna so it rotates with 
the antenna. Then connect the poten
tiometer to a 6-volt battery and an 
ordinary <l-c, 0-1 milliameter with 
specially marked scale. The meter 
will indicate the position of the 
antenna. The maximum current drain 
of the RB-2 unit is only a few milli
amperes, which means that any dry 

cell type battery lasts practically its 
shelf life. If desired, a 6-volt a-c 
source can Le used together with a 
<l-c meter incorporating a dry-disc 
rectifier. 

A special meter with scales cali
brated in directions is available for 
use with the RB-2 potentiometer. Ask 
your Ohmite distributor about this 
meter and the potentiometer. 

Write for Bulletin 128 
OHMITE MANUFACTURING CO. 

4863 Flournoy Street,· Chicago 44, Ill. 

-:e«JM fQiUt OHMDTE 
RHEOSTAfS • RESISTORS • TAP SWITCHES 
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Give Your Rig 
Long l..if e l11surance 
For low RF impedance, good filtering, long life, cor
rosive re,;istant capacitors, specify Mallory. Then• 
is a Mallory capacitor for every part of your rig. All 
are built to the same rigid specifications to withstand 
excessive heat with a minimum of change in value. 

Note these standard Jlallory types. 

Tubular Alumim,m Case- Dual - Dual coi•ered
cot'ered, separate S('ctiun$. 

Cardboard Tubular-single end, single or dual section 
-Double end. sini/e~ dual or triple section. 

You can rely on Mallory Prerision manufacturing to 
furnish you with ,lependahl<> n•,i,tors, ham hand 
switche~. push button ,;witches. rnntrob-rheostats 
----potentiometers-pads, dry disl.' rectifiers, vibra
tors, and vibrator power supplies, practically every 
component you need to keep your rig in :\-1 con
dition. Available at vour l\lallorv Distributor. For 
further information. ,,-rite dired. ·· 
* Exclusii,;e ,\1 allnr.Y Uei·pfnpmPnt tu ,,wt PfJU'i l·all'nt capnd t,Y in ll·ss space. 

P.R. MALLORY & CO., INC. 
INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA 

MALLORY 
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nlso ls on 144 i\!e. with a TH4. Drop a line to t,he l{l\I if you 
d.e~.ire to join the Pinc Tree Net, thhs fall, or eall in when the 
net 0(Jen~ ih September. How about a. little news from you 
f,,IJnws 111>state? Traffic: WlNXX 2, !\KM I, QUA 1. 

EASTE!tN i\I ASSACHUSETTS - SCl\l, Frank T .. 
Haker, jr. WL.\LP - The following renewed their appoint
ments: BDU aud .ICK a., ORS; BBL as EC; LQQ as OPS, 
B HW ''" 00 Class 1-2. Don i\Iescrre, J,'L, says to look for 
V02FL on 14 and 28 Mc. He will be on with a BC-270D 
soon. IMI. MP, AR, BHD, AY, and others are interested 
in an emergency net on :3.85-i\lc. 'phone. MRQ is hunting 
DX on J.4. Mc. and rag-chewing ou 3.85 Mc, LXQ spent 
some time in the hospital. IVI has moved to Boston to be 
near his wurk at WBZ-T.V. The T-9 Radio Club went to 
Holt's Hill, Andover, on Field Day and held a meeting at 
IBF's. UDQ. gave a very nice talk at the Ea:,tcrn Ma.. ... ,. 
AIL.\ on ARRL's a(,tivi.ties. New officers of the .Eastern 
:~la.'-:l~. AR.A ~re a:, follows: CLS, pres.; OFT. vice-pres.; 
l\IPP, secy.; JNX, trea.s.; HNN, BB, and JiSK, directors. 
LK says his N,11 is beinp: used by somebody else. The South 
l':1-horc Amateur Radio Club will hold one met~ting a month 
on the 3rd Friday at the Quincy YMCA. MDU-is getting 
ovt.ir final cx.a1u1:1 at Harvard. NBS fin.1:ilicd ur, at Harvard. 
RFE, in Malden, is on 28 Mc. A meeting of the Eastern 
Ma..,.-sa,•husctts Net was held at BL's QTH attended by the 
following: ALP, BVL. QQL, QQD, NBS, CCF, JYC, PYM, 
TY, l.j;\1.1, PLQ, AQE, and 01SP, QPU, in Braintree, is on 
144 Mc. QA is on 144 Mc. LGQ, OKK, QMD, QOS, GOU. 
and CSZ ha,·e gune n.f.m. on 28 Mc. BUG and PXH are 
n.f.m. nn 14 Mc. QJK is on 28 Mc, n.f.m. fixed-portable 
riming th~ rlay and a.m. at night at home. The 11th Annual 
l:\oston Hamfest will be held on Saturday, October 9th. at 
l\lcchanic.,, Building, Boston. LMG is chairman; WK, 
dce-drnirman; QON. secy.; ALP1 in charge of tickct8. The 
motto this ye6"!,r i:,i '"A . .Better Hamfest." I(NI got three ne,v 
r-tatf>~ on f)(°) i\lc., ·\Visconsin, Indiana, and ~Iinnesota. J'ET., 
in <:im,:gus. is on 50 l\lc. Ll\I is holding down this end of Hit 
& Bounce Net. Ql\IJ is lmilding 300-watt rig. El\IG is going 
to National Guard Ca.mp. GOY is home from a trip to the 
West Coast. flDU has bce.n working RB all the way across 
the country. BGW got DXCC and is putting rotator on 14-
1\le. dipole. Wl' took 265-word messa!>;e from 7UT1\I for 
Doc liayes. at ARRL. QJB finally worked South Dakota for 
W..\S and had a game of chP-•• with QWB on 3.5-l\Ic. c.w. 
Anyone ehm interested? PLQ is working on a farm in StO\\~ 
and ltas rig with him. JLK held a Hams Own Church Call at 
his chu.r,~h .. He preached the sermon and TV[PP .w~ soloi-;t. 
EKT, DJ, OlR. KPW, and others were pre.sent. QHC rrports 
that the call of National Guard at Commonwealth Armor,; 
in Boston io R,JG, Headquarters Battery, 180th Field Artil
lery. 5GNV now is in Honohtlu. i\Il\11\1 is in Huntsville, 
Ala. LLX is living in Lawrence, L. I. JOJ renewed his EC 
and OES appointments. HUV held a meeting of the 56-l\fo. 
Minutemen at his QTH. He will leave for the West as 500n 
a.s he sells hi.s house. Tralfic: (May) WlQQD 14. (June) 
WITY -IO, LIil 33. PLQ 25, QJB 17, QMJ 15, EMG 13, 
GDY 8, WU 8, MDU 6, RBK 6, PYM 3, BGW 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Prentiss l\I. 
l:\ailey, WlAZW-SEC: TJD. RM: BVR. PAM: NY. NY 
is coming along fine now but will have to take it easy for a 
while. JGY is sufficiently supplied with parts to build up his 
808 final. Oll!J's call has been changed to DPY. Bob has 
been having tro,ible with his final band-change switch. GVJ 
is spending the summer in Cape Neddick, Me., just two 
miles from BDV. CO! built new power supply for VFO and 
portable work. !\!UN turned in nice F'MT results. 3.8 parts 
per rnillion iB a .small error. The \Vorcestcr County Radio 
C..'Jub supplied communications during \Vorcester Cent~~nial 
Parade. ODU has new 14-Mc. beam. lBZ reports the Fitch
burg boys haYe n,o.rganized and now we have the Wachusctt 
Amateur Radio Assn. IIFO is going mobile with the onset of 
warm weather. BVR is taking it, easy after a w,ry busy 
season. JE is sure going to town with the SS Net. Hal l(e!s 
time to work a little DX on 7 Mc., too. l wish l bad the 
space to describe the doings on Field Day. All had a swell 
time and gained a. lot of experience. The boys at NY; 1 
had generator"troul.,le but had enough fun and eats to make 
up for it. The Pittsfield Club used a 300-ft. wire supported 
by an Army surplus balloon on Field Day and worked 
wonders in making contacts on :3.5 and 3.85 Mc. However, 
they had their troubles. Nine cars became mired in the mud 
a11d they had to hire a tractor to pull them out. The Worces
ter and .F'itchhurg boys report a swell time and good scores. 
CCH sends in a wonderful OES r~port. UD did a nice job of 
organizing West. lllass. for the West. i\lass.-NYC-LI AEC 
drill. 52 messages were handled in the two-hour drill. AZW 
visited BVR. Traffic: (May) WINY 117, JGY 24, GVJ 11, 
DPY 4. !JuneJ WlJE 112, BVR 8, Al\11 7, GVJ 4. 

NEW' HAMPSHIRE-···· 8Clll, Gllman K. Crowell, 
WlAOQ -··• The 144-Mc. Net. is in operation with KEX as 
Net Control. DUB reports Field Day activities from KAE,'1 
with 13 operators. H TO reports the Nashua Club is busy 
with building program. QGL.'J, PVF, and 0CVR, on Field 
Day from base of 1\H. Prospect, operated on 3.5, 7, and 144 
Mc. 0CVR, now in Whitefield, would like QSOs on 144 Mc. 
BFT qualified for Class I 00 using only a Collins 75A-l 
receiver and a lOO-kc. frequency standard. LSN worked 
'l'r,xas on 50 Mc., for a total of 36 states. LB has a three-

( Continued an paue Su) 
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BU1t.p YOUR OWN TEST 

with the 

MARION 
MULTI - RANGER 

METER 
• ACCURATE! 
• DURABLE! 
• DEPENDABLE! 
• A GREAT VARIETY 

OF SIZES! 
When it comes to TEST EQUIPMENT build 

your own with Marion Multi-Ranger Meters. They 
will solve your problem of finding reasonably 
priced instruments with the critical accuracy you 
demand for test equipment or other auxiliary 
equipment with multiple functions. 

These Multi-Ranger Meters permit you to as
semble a highly accurate instrument for use as a 
voltmeter, milliammeter, high and low resistance 
ohmmeter, AC voltmeter and decibel meter. -
Build As Many Ranges As You Desire. 

All instruments use Alnico Magnets, have full 
100° three-color scales, feature the new, tough 
Marion "Bulldozer" moving system that insures 
long life under severe operating conditions plus the 
highest degree of accuracy. 

:;;;£~~l~;;w~;.~;i~?t:~t··· 
• ~~rist;:~;·~~~:;~.~~:,·,.;$;i~1: ''\;·r•. 
ipment with fhe .MariQn. Resii;t9r 
. liiuncfion with Mari(io Multi. 

nft, . lJ•t $ 12.50 Y:::i,;?;;'>!i 
ASK YOUR DEALER .•• OR WRITE DIRECT 

EQU/1>4t 
~Iv,. 

J 

I 
it: 
:1 
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I . .·1•·. 

I · . "'mlll!1.~1f !!Iii~ · -····· -- I 
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Model 53SN 
List $12.00 

Model 55 
List $15.00 

' -- -'Nili' I"""'·- , \ 
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' 11:1111111 J 
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SCALE RANGES POSSIBLE 
WITH ST AND ARD RESISTOR KIT 

VOLTS AC-DC 
0-10 Volts 0-250 Volts 
0-50 Volts 0-1000 Volts 

MILLIAMPERES 
0-1 MA 0-50 MA 
0-10 MA 0-500 MA 

OHMS 
0-500 Ohms 0-1 MEG 
0-100 M 0-10 MEG 

DECIBELS 
-10 - +14 decibels 
+ 4 - + 28 decibels 
+ 18 - +42 decibels 
•!- 30 - + 54 decibels 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
WITH VTVM SCALES 

THE NAME "MARION" MEANS THE "MOST" IN METERS 

Erport Division 
458 Broadway 

New York 13, U.S.A. 
Cables MOII.HANEX 

In Canada: 
The .\11111 El~~lri~ Com~1ny 

!lcuboto Blulla, Ontario 

MARION ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT COMPANY 

Manchester, New Hampshire 
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,/fl/JI/ A REAL DX ANTENNA 
frJ/",' AT A NEW LOW COSTl 

For these 
bands: 

3.Sme 
7.0me 

14,0 me 

r@iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiilii---.28.0 me 

<tm_~:1~~0'> 
TWIN-LEAD FOLDED DIPOLE 

AMATEUR ANTENNAS 
Complete, for 28 me Band Only$ 4.63 Am;~;ur 

(OTHERS IN PROPORTION) 

Look to Amphenol for the new ideas in 
amateur radio. Now, Amphenol offers you complete 
packaged Twin-Lead folded dipole antennas ready
cut to your choice of four bands. Inexpensive and 
rugged, they offer you unusual DX, are easy to install. 
Simply trim to your operating frequency in accordance 
with instructions furnished, add end insulators and 
go on the air. with one of the best broadband antennas 
ever developed. 

The folded dipole antenna section is Am
phenol Twin-Lead No. 14-022. Conductors are "copper
clad" steel for strength to withstand wind, ice-loading, 
etc. The 75-foot lead-in is Amphenol 300 ohm Twin
Lead No. 14-056. It afford& a perfect match, and is 
joined to the antenna with a weather-proof molded 
polyethylene jacket. 

Radio Servicemen Note! 
The 7 me antenna may be trimmed to provide 
top reception on the shortwave BCL 9 or 12 me 
bands. See your jobber today .for complete in
formation and prices. 

Amphenol Accessories Simplify Installation: 
For highest efficiency, and maximum conven
ience, ask your jobber also for Amphenol Poly
ethylene Stand-off Insulators, Clear Plastic 
Wmdow Pane and Silicone Compound. 

AMERICAN PHENOLIC CORPORATION 
1830 South 54th Avenue, Chicago 50, Illinois 
COAXIAL CABLES AND CONNECTORS • INDUSTRIAL CONNECTORS, FITTINGS AND 
CONDUIT• ANTENNAS• RADIO COMPONENTS• PLASTICS FOR ELECTRONICS 
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element beruu on W Mc. GQV is on 5U Mc. The Manchester 
Club reports F'ield Day activities from Bear Brook. HY/1 
operated on Field Day from Stinson Lake with one Lraru,
mitter, battery operated. The Nashua Mike and Key Club 
announces the following new officers: HQE; pres.; OMZ, 
vice-pres.; QJE, secy.; QJH, treas.; HTO, act. mgr. The 
Concord Brasspounders1 OC/l, operat.e!1 on Field. Day 
from Plen,sant Pond UBlllg three transrmttera. The Great 
Bay Radio Club has scheduled an organization meeting. 
Correction: The New Hampshire Hamfest will be held in 
Concord, Masonic Temple, September 19 at 10 A. "· The 
C. W. Net will be back on regular schedule Sept. 8. Traffic: 
WlCRW 132, ANS 21, AOQ 12. QJY 5. 

RHOJ?E l_:SLAND - SOM, Clayton C. Gordon, WlHRC 
- At this bme of the year the traffic nets seem to have 
closed down for seasonal vacation. The main topic of con
versation when folks gather in radio stores is te!eV1Bion. Your 
SOM took his annual mountain-climbing trip in the White 
Mountains, where he donated generousiy to the black fly 
blood bank. After that, he attended the Vermont Hamfest 
at Burlington, Vt., on July 3rd. where he saw a lot of old 
friends and made some new ones, won a. srnall prizeJ had a 
line supper, and had a swell time. While there he found that 
28-Mc. signals from Rhode Island are getting up there a.s 
well as into New Hampshire, but we do not seem to hear 
them as readily as they hear 118. Activity on 144 Mc. does 
not seem to be very brisk up there, howC\·er. and what little 
there is ,.,.,ni.s to be of tbe modulated-oscillator type. We 
know that there were two outfits in the Field Day, the PRA 
and NAARO, one at the Providence Journal location and 
the other in the middle-southern part of the State. but our 
entire information consists of the fact tbat the NAARO 
had 15 operators. Traffic: WlICE 2, HRC 1. 

VERMONT - SOM, Burtis W. Dean, WlNLO MMN 
and MMV tracked down the hidden transmitter "ml 
walked aw~y with first place in the 144-Mc. ""tre:isury 
hlL!lt.'" BF i was first in the code ,mutest, with BVR a 
dose semmd. KH6DU attended the hamfest from the 
furthest distance. Members of the BARO had emergency 
ri~ on exhibit. J:WR spoke ou highlights of ARRL Board of 
Directors Annual Meeting and League policies. PTB has 
converted garage into ham shack and is on 28-.i\Ic. 'phone 
and 3.5-Mc. c.w. F"SV is on 3.5 and 7 Mc. with a surplus 
rig running 100 watts. NWW has new Millen Variarm. 
GMARC is constructing a Hanunarlund transmitter kit, 
not a Hallicraftera, as mentioned in August QST. A VP and 
PTB are on 144 Mc. QVS has new VHF'-152A. AZV, CGX, 
GUN. MEP, OKH, and QQ are putting Vermont on the 
map by working ont on 50 Mc. 3EEB and his .X'YL tried out 
t. v. receiver on Mount Mansfield. Traffic: WlA VP 10. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

AL.\SKA -· SOM, August G. Hiebert, KL7PQ - GV 
reports a super successful picnic of Juneau amateurs n.t 

the FA cabin. GV is changing from relay rack to table top 
iru;tallation using an HT-18 to drive an 813 and 8X-28 
receiver. New calls recently cheeking into Adak are RO, 
QQ, QS, and QZ. 14-Mc. 'phone traffic to the StatCll from 
"the rock" ls handled by W7AS/KL7. GD has converted a 
lifeboat transmitter from 500 kc. to the 3.5-Mc. band for 
AEC work, llBing a. Pierce 605 oscillator and 6L6 amplifier. 
For an emergency receiver he has converted a BC-454 to 
6-volt operation. BA has 300 watts into an 805 on 'phone 
a.n.d c. w. on 4 and 14 Mc. BD is CAA station manager at 
Moses Point. PY is giving his pair of 807s a workout run• 
nlng 200 watts. GF is using an 813 in the final and an HQ-
129 receiver. FA's rig is a 'I'echrad using a pair of 813s in 
the final. DY has been joined at Sitka by JP and CD. 
Traffic: KL7BD 2, GV 1. 

IDAHO - SOM, Alan K. Ross. W7ffi'1J - Here in 
Idaho, Field Day seemed to be a storv of break-downs, but 
the gang had Jots of fun. nevertheless. In Twin Fa.lJB, the 
fellows rolled up a nice score despite the fact that JMX"s 
dg was taken out by a storm, and they had fuel _.2._u.mp and 
carburetor trouble. In Boise, both HPH and !WU stalled 
their cars halfway up the mountain. GHT was practicallv 
rained out on Lucky Peak. IQG waited patiently for IWlJ. 
three hours late. Shall we do it differently next time, gang? 
KEK vacationed in California and LNC vacationed in 
fowa. h.'RK is leaving FCC for Forest Service job. MEJ's 
ticket earned him sergeant's stripes for National Guard 
duty. IOA went to Salt Lake City for his Class A exam. 
IEY won a meter in Field Day contest and is under pres
sure to build a rig around it. No reports from North Idaho. 
What say up that way? Traffic: W7LQN 20, IWU 18. KEK 
4, JMX 3, IY 2. 

MONTANA- SCM, Fred B. 'l'intinp;cr, \V7EGN -· 
Billings: KGF, KGJ •. and FMV received Clas11 A tickets. 
New Iiams are MJU and MKB. MKB is running 30 watts 
on 3.5- and 7-Mc. c. w., and MJU is starting out with 100-
watt all-band c. w.-'phone rig with an 809 in the final. A 
high wind blew down F'TV's rotary beam. Huntley: LCM is 
1181ng VFO now. Great Falls: IOC is back in Montana ae 
studio technical supervisor of new b. c. station, KMON. He 
can be found on 7-Mc. c. w. and 28-Mc. n. f. m. with 70 
watts to an 807. Havre: CBY, now OPS, ha.• finished a Lazy 
Man's Q5-er and is completing a 28-i\Ic. beam. Kalispell: 

( Uontinued on page 8!!) 



After more than a decade of proven service 
these Eimac triodes are still the workhorses of 
electronic equipment ... from communication 
to industrial applications. 

Recently improved by post-war developments, 
these tubes provide a big plus in performance, 
dependability and life expectancy. 

As future replacements in the hundreds of 
thousands of applications in which they now 

Tube Data 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS lSTG 
Filame"t: Thoriated Tungden s.o volts Voltage 

Current ~ • ~ •.O amperes 
Amptiftcati011 Factor (Avera91) i, 

MAXIMUM RATINGS 
Plate 01nipatton • so watts 
O.C Plate Voltage 2000 volts 
D-C Plate Current - ISO m•. 
Grid Diuipation . . 15 watts 

~~g'itJ,'/.?WJfY POWER AMPLIFIER 

Class-C l::1~:t18~~!~r:n~inr~b:ditions) 
1500 0-C Plate Voltage . volts 

D-C Plate Current 125 m•. 
D-C Grid Current 40 m•. 
~i!ie GP!t.~0

i~,~ut : 
. -120 volts 

141 watts 
Plat• Input • .. ., • . 183 watts 
Plate Dissipation • .. .. 47 waf:.ts 
PHk R. F. Grid Input Voltage, (appro,.) 250 volts 
Driving Power, {approx.) • ' .,.,.tts 

function and as components in new equipment 
yet to be developed Eimac triodes are the wise 
buy. Remember when you specify an Eimac 
tube ... you don't gamble . . their perform
ance is proven and guaranteed, and future 
procurement is assured ... they're carried by 
better dealers everywhere. 

E i t e I - M c C u I I o u g h, I n c. 
202 San Mateo Ave., San Bruno, California 

EXPORT }.GENTS: Fr.i•r I H.,u,n->ol Ct•y St.-S.11 Fr1nclKo, CtUf. 

100TH 250TH 450TH 

5.0 volts 5,0 volts 7,5 volh 
6,3 amperH 
40 

r~: amperes 12.0 amperes 
31 

100 wafts 250 w,1tts 450 watts 
3000 volts 4000 volts 6000 voltt 
225 m•. 350 m•. 600 m•. 
20 wath 40 wath 80 watts 

2000 volts 3000 volts 4000 volts 
"5 m•. ]3] m•. 450 m•. 
3' ma. 90 m•. 85 m•. 

-80 volts -150 volh -200 volts 
235 watts 750 watts mo watts 
335 watts 1000 watts 1800 w•tfs 
100 watts 250 watts 450 wi1tfs 
230 volts m volts 410 volts 

I watts 12 watts lS watts 

NOW WITH ... Pyrovac Plates • Processed Grids 
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TYPE AX2, the first plaiJ c}iit;{ r~t'iill~tl
1 

teur frequencies, ts just Olle ex::tmp!e pft1?'e " 
advanced design and "'~c~77i9u~Jity,> tg~f; 
are yours in Blile:y cryst~]...., , .' • :fu-,sj; gt(··.·.· '' 
·amateur bands since .. J93J, ';;\ · ,i > T 
Ask yourBliley distributqrJor EUiitET iN:Ji;} 

i 
CC0-2A another l3lil~y 'ifil]t;~ .. , . a ~~~{; 
pletely packaged. crystal co~tto1l~d. os<;ilJa.tor, • 
for the 2-6-10-~l meter banp,s;•A11Jdeal 
nucleus ·fornew .. construction. ()J" ... .. . .· 

of existing equipment; Uses13lil. 
Types AX2 andAX3. . 

Ask yout Bliley disJribu,t:ot{&;~ ti, 

~ 
CR.YSTAL:6c ·,,,,.: .... '\\\: 

BL!LEY ELECTRIC CO.••UNIONSTATl9t!BLD<t p;t% 

BHP ha.s new Jr. operator. LOB and GBL are orp;anizing 
305- and 7-Mc. c. w. emergency nets ~o give ,both qay 9:nd 
mght coverage. Belton: HMT 1s building a .½-kw. rig 1181Ilg 
VFO to drive p.p. 813s. KAQ schedules EGN on 3.5-Mo. 
c. w. i\fissoulo.: OOH is Montana RM. Anyone wanting 
to get in a little hrasspounding should dro!) COH a line: 
Whitefish: The Glacier Radio Club met at AFM's shack and 
appointed a committee to study ways to acquaint the general 
public with ham radio, especially toward reducin11: BC! 
complaints and creating goodwill. Traffic: W7EGN 20, 
CT 15. 

WASHINGTON-···· SOM, Clifford Cavanaugh, W7ACF 
··-SEC: GP. RM: FRlT. PAM: JPX. LVB, secretary of 
the Skal;'.it Radio Club, writes that the club furnished free 
communications during the big five-day celebration held 
up there July 2, 3, 4, and 5. 144 and 28 Mo. were used for 
lining up th~ parade and for reports to City Hall. Those 
participating were FXD, Jl(B, L VB, BTM, LF A. and LAN. 
LAG, who has been in the hospital, would like his old DX 
frienrls on 7 Mc. to look for him again. FRU was beauty 
contest ~udge at the WSNET picnic, and he sure can pick 
'em. LEO is busy soldiering in National Guard Camp. 
JWD leav<'B battleground for points north. RAO handled 
piles of flood emergency traflio. KNV says he is off of radio 
for the summer. BG reports having some FB rag-chews with 
several old-time •park men. 6BPC, who was old 7BA In 
Tacoma back in 1919, and 6RL, who was old 7SF in Aber
deen at the same time. KWC reports that the Mt. Baker 
Radio Club worked 167 stations on Field Daf. MBX, MOT, 
.TIL. FOK, and KWC were the opera.tors. ZU took a trip 
to the East Coast and visited many hams en route. BL has 
rods and feeders for new 28-Mc. beam and now is looking 
for a strong back to do the heavy work. Notes from the 
Valley Radio Club: EHJ has most of the bugs smoked out 
of his 14-Mc. beam. The club is purchasing an automatic 
keyer for c. w. help for members. KHL is building a new 
tower for his 28-Mc. beam. Field Day operations were very 
successfully carried out on JJK's fa.rm. Participants were 
1•1HJ, KHL, HMQ, JRH, and HZ. Thanks for the dope, 
fellows. FWD is busy !arming and revamping AEC gear. 
ETK and DXZ sent in FB 00 reports. GHI is busy with 
portable-mobile. IOC has moved to Great Falls and will be 
on 7-Mc. c. w. and 28-l\Ic. n.f.m. as soon as he KCts an
tenna up. CKT says traffic is slow. but he reports a total of 
1236! ETO keeps Wenatchee on the air via WSNET. JER 
has gone south to learn how to build a W6 kw. 'phone. 
LJM. still is pounding away with only one watt on 3.5-Mc. 
c. w, JDC had hard luck - he lost ,ill of his portable gear 
overboard while explorinp; the upper reaches of the mighty 
Green River in a rubber boat. Traffic: W7CKT 1236. RAO 
190, ])'RU 174, KWC 140, ACF 109, F\VD 56, ETO 27, 
LEC 2•4, ZU 21, CWN 4, GHI 4. BL 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
1'\.TEVADA-SCM, N. Arthur Sowle. W7CX -·-- Asst. 
1 'i SCM. Carroll Short. jr .• 7BVZ. SEC: JU. ECs: OPP. 
BED, TJY. QYK. JLV, and JVW. RM: PST. PAM: KHU. 
PGD has a BC-459 on 7 Mc. LGS has a tank ri11: on 7 l\Ic. 
ONG, SXD, and BVZ a.re on 7 Mc. 'l'ZZ went to 28-1\Ic. 
c. w. and JLN and CDM to 28-1\Ic. 'phone. Ex-6FC now is 
7ZT in Carson City. J(} i• running close to a kw. on 7 Mc. 
TJY is having trouble getti11g his kw. on 50 Mc. KLK is on 
/'iO Mc. with his kw. rig. LKZ has a portable rig in the hos-

1,ital. LXF has au n.f.m. mobile rig going. 'l'QZ and TJI 
,ave new a.m. mobiles on the air. GC and EEF work DX 

on 14-Mc. 'phone. JLV is on 50 Mc. with a three-element 
beam, as are TJY, PST, and CX. KOE and BIO are 
putting on SCR-399 on the air as the State Civil Air Patrol 
rn,ntrei station. QAY is on 28 Mr. PWE is putting up large 
antennas. CX has worked 15 states on 50 Mc. KWA works 
DX on 14-Mc. c. w. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY--SCM, Rob E. Pinkham, 

fJ!1;1;K .. ';;t±Jfl\hie~~"Jv~tfJt~ fir~.;,. i~t 
nn Tuesday at 8 P. M. on 7 .02 Mc. The Monterey Bay Radio 
Club was active in :Field Day from Mt. Madonna with 
twenty club members present. The club also has net in 
operation on 27 Mc. using BC-659 as mobile rigs. AV J is 
building ten-element rota17r for 28 Mc. Walt hopes for 
better DX with this beam. l'AN is using n. f. m. on 28 Mc. 
working DX in very good shape. WNM is moving into his 
new QTH near Campbell. VIQ has q8Y to 3.85-Mc. 'phone 
for contacts to Los Angeles to keep m tottch with his folks. 
JKN has an 815 running a.bout 75 watts on 50 Mc. Glad to 
hear you, Red. MLY now has over 100 countries and has 
applied for DXCC membership. TBK was QRL on a triP, to 
Los Angeles so was not on 28 Mc. for a.bout ten da.ys. l'he 
Mission Trails held o.nnuo.l ho.mfest at the ranch of JTE 
recently. Everyone had a bang-up time workinil: their porta
ble emergency rigs. 2ISQ/6 is new ORS in Menlo Parle. 
Welcome. J·ack, and we hope your W6 call comes through 
as !SQ. SCCARA did gc,<>d work in F'ield Dayunder the 
able guidance of NX. WU! has returned from his vacation 
and i,i baek at work as chief operator on station KEEN. 
Traffic: W6WJM 229. JSB 18, RFF 4. 
, :E:AS; BAY - SOM, Horace R. Greer. W6Tl - Asst. 

SOM, C. P. Henryb6EJA. SEC: OBJ. ECs: AKB, EIIS, 
NNS, IT, IDY, QJ E, ZB, and WGN. FDR turned in a 

(Continued on 1>11qe 84) 
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MFD. Volts 
DC 

---- --~---
10 1000 

4 2000 

2 3000 

I 4000 

2 5000 

PLASTICON 
Plastic Film Oil-Filled 

CAPACITORS 
J. 1Jlo1·e Eeonondc11l 

2. Sm1dler-Ligl1ter 

3. Better Electrie11l f)h11ructerlstlcs 

I. :More Economical 

MFU. V"1ts List Prirt- 1.,ist Price :-,iaving IJC Paper Capar•itor Plasticon .AOC 
----

10 1000 $15.18 $10.b? $4.51 
I 2000 1.1.67 9.24 ,t.13 
2 3000 22.78 15.10 7.38 
I -1000 33.54 27.50 r,.0-:t 
2 f,000 -18.73 41.25 7.48 

A.hove are typical examples. 

PLASTICONS are the result ol technoloUieal advances 
••• cost less to mannllacture. 1dve better performance 

2. Smaller-Lighter 3. Better Electrical Characteristics 

Approx. Weight Approx. 
Cubic Dimensions 

I Paper 

- Cutmcitors Plasticvm; 
Power Factor at 

·--~- 85°C 60 cycles 0.7°t 0.3% 
Paper Paper I 

Capacitors Pla,;ticons Capacitors Plas.tlcone. 
Resistance at 

85°C megohms 
per Mfd. 10 !Oil 

1.95 lbs. 1.7 lbs. 31 cu. in. 30 cu. in. 

:l.O l.23 31 23 

Capacitance 'rem;. 
Coefficient 100 . c ·····•t.0°C= 73% -.11n;= 91,% 
at 25° +ss•c='-17% +85°C=l03% 

•••~T 

2.0 1.21 31 19 PLASTICON CAPACITORS given are Type 
AOC, mineral oiJ .. filled. 

1.77 .94 28 19 PLASTICON ASC silicone-filled haYe better 
characteristics. 

s.2 2.9 70 60 J'aper Capacitors given are chlorinated diphenyl 
impregnated. 

@ 
(~ondenser Prod11,cts (;ompang 

1375 NORTH ·eRANCH STREET • CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS 

MANUFACTURERS of GLASSMIKE CAPACITORS and HIGH VOLTAGE 
POWER SUPPLIES 
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For Instant 
Positioning 
Easy Calibration 

IRC CONTROLS with OOUBLE
FLATTED, TAP-IN SHAFTS 

Remember the last control rou installed in your 
rig- the tedious filing, tinkering with shaft inserts, 
tiresome "build-up"? With IRC double-flatted tap-in 
control shafts you avoid all that bother. 
With the double-flatted shaft you can position for 
either set screw or push-on type knobs - match 
knob pointers with dial scale-quickly, easily, 
accurately the first tim<'. Just insert shaft, calibrate, 
cut to proper length, ana install knob. The whole 
operation takes just a few moments. 

•••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
················~ 
Every standard IRC tap-in control is equipped with 
the double-flatted shaft. And 12 special tap-in shafts 
provide adaptability for every rig requirement. 
Specify IRC next time you order controls for your 
ng. Only IRC offers the double-flatted standard shaft 
for instant positioning and easy calibration. See 
your distributor-or if more information is desired, 
write us direct. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RESISTANCE CO. 

401 N. Broad Street, Phi/a. 8, Pa. 

IN CANADA, INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE COMPANY LTD., 
TORONTO, LICENSEE 
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traffic report of 1496 messages, the lar,1<est turned in since 
the war. OT, Oakland Radio Club, now IB an OBS appointee. 
EJA reports that the new call of the Richmond Amateur 
Radio Club is IFZ. YD! is QRL Mission Trail Net, both on 
c. w. and 'phone. QXN spends 90 per cent of his time han
dling traffic. CDA hopes to become more active shortly. 
GEA has new YL operator. VDR reports that the Mission 
Trail Net needs new membe.rs who would like to handle 
traffic, and that the gang had its hamfest at Coyote on 
Julv 3rd, 4th, and 5th ·and a good time wa.s had by all. ZM 
mMe the trip and enjoyed himself. OJW has worked all 
California. counties~ SAN has a new Sterba curtain antenna 
up for Europe along with one to .South America. F'XX is 
using Hertz drive-yourself set-up. DMM is about ready to 
get back on the air. At the June meeting of the N orthem 
California DX Club, TI was rel!lected president and PB 
secretary-treasurer. MEK was elected vice-president. BUY 
and WB remain as directors. On August 7th the Oakland 
Radio Club was host at a ga.la hamfest in Oakland. After all 
types of doings the day was finished off with an evening 
banquet at the Scottish Rite Temple on the shores of beau
tiful Lake Merrit. There seemed to be more intere.st than 
usual this.year with the clubs in ARRL. Field Day around_ 
the bay. Every radio club was doing its part having fun. 
The SARO gang ran up about 19,000 points, which should 
place them high on the list na.tiona.lly. In each issue of QST 
you will note the ARRL Activitie.s Calendar. Throughout 
the year the League has planned events in which everyone 
should take an active pa.rt in some way. Let's keep posted 
and participate. FDR won the Hammond Memorial Bug 
for the Januru-y-June period. This trophy is given each six 
months to the person m the East Bay section handling the 
most traffic and reporting it on time. TT and DUB are 
getting to be super fishermen. Give them a hand for trying; 
after all you can't catch them all. I think they are better 
DXers anyway, OBJ is doing an F'B job as SEC and spends 
each week end out in the field. A UT was sent to W ashingt"n 
FBI Academy. He was the only California sheriff to make 
the trip. Traffic: W6FDR 1496, VDR 93, QXN 56, YDI 48, 
OJW 20, TI 12, EJA 4. 

SAN F'RANCISCO - SCM, Samuel C. Van Liew. 
W6NL -- Phone JU 7-6457 GWR is rebuilding his rig for 
high power. NAO is using plenty of surplus gear. FYY also 
is rebuilding for more power. IYN is working lots of DX. 

~~fn:wus~:)f\~eTu~fiJf /t:j;~cf~ !~:ic,;T.:~ 
the members held a get-together and a good time was had by 
all. The club now has moved to the YMGA Building, Eureka. 
AEY is secretary_ of the club. MHF will resume operation 
next October. VW and CHP made a trip to Mt. Hamilton 
over the Fourth of July week end. The object was to teat 
low-power portable equipment. RBQ has received his WAC 
Certificate. Bill is working traffio and 144-Mc. 'phone. He 
has a schedule with Sacramento and Stockton on 144 Mc. 
7DXF is visiting in San I<'rancisco and is staying with 
RBQ. The San I<rancisco Radio Club had a bang-up Field 
Day at McLaren Park, San Francisco. Although the fellows 
m<perienced some trouble with their equipment they ran up 
a very good score. 'rhey also had a chance to demonstrate 
their ability as lire-fighters. A graas fire nearly routed them 
out. The San Francisco Naval Shipyard Radio Club also 
took part in Field Day on the hilla aliove Daly City. Trouble 
started before the opening bell when a transmitter and 
receiver blew up. 'fhese were repaired just in time for the 
starting flag. A good score was run up. One of the generators 
threw a bearing and stopped the 14-Mc. rig three hours be
fore the finish. Both clubs operated all bands. A great deal 
of traffic has been handled · through the month from the 
Portland disaster. Many of the boys stayed on the job both 
night and day. A set-up of the activity of the Emergency 
Corps has been brought about by the selection of San Fran
cisco as the location for the regional Red Cross radio sta
tion. Because of resignations we now have a new Section 
Emers;ency Coordinator, DOT, and a new San Francisco 
Community EC, BYS. The June meeting of the San F'ran
cisco Radio Club was honored by a ta.lk and demonstration 
on "Transmitter Circuit Refinements" by Jiran Wells, 
which was enjoyed by all. The second annua.l pienic-ha.mfe;t 
of the (lolden Empire Radio Club was held June 27th at the 
Ranchaero Airport at Chico. A good time was had by all 
who attended. Traffic: W6JWF 70, RBQ 64, NL 18. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SCM, John R. Kinney, 
W6MGC ,- Asst. SOM, R. G. Martin, 6ZF. SEC: KME. 
RM: REB. The Mt. Shasta Radio Club will hold its 2nd 
Annual Hamfest in mid-September. For details see QST 
Hamfest Calendar and contact CAT. The Golden Empire 
Radio Club held its super hamfest on June 27th. QXJ took 
home a VHF-152 and M GCwon a BC-659J to go mobile on 
28 Mo. The following Chico members were re.sponsible for 
the finest hamfest Northern California has ~t seen: WYX, 
GUV, GHG, RHO, ZNU, DHD, WTN, Tlili, CKV, YQC, 
RAQ, PJV, ZFJ, and QEE. For the Sacramento Amateur 
Radio Clu1!, ZF is the chairman in charge of the radio booth 
at the California State Fair in Sept., to be held in the 
Educational Bldg., East End, with a television exhibit and 
message-handling free throughout the U. S. SEC KME 
reports that seven stations operated under emergency set-up 
for 24 hours <1ontinuously, using three PE-75Us power 

(Oontinued on page 88) 



Record those Good QSO's' on Wire 
Ma.ny othel' valuable uses too, for a Webster-Chicago 
Electronic Memory Wire Recorder in your Ham Shack 
The Webster-Chicago Model 78 Wire 
Recorder is a real asset in ham radio 
operation. It takes input from micro• 
phone, phono pickup or direct from 
your receiver. Outputs fur external am• 
plifier or speakel'. Push button control 
makes Model 78 easy to operate while 
you are on the air, and provides all de• 
si.r:able recording, playback, and eras
ing combinations. 

Record your QSO's. Take down 
those Dx's for some well-earned gloat
ing when the gang is in. Test your 
modulation levels and the quality of 
your rig. 

Model 78 Wire Recorder is ideal for 
handling traffic-no chance of error in 
relaying impol'tant messages. 

Stop in tomorrow and see the Web
ster-Chicago Model 78 Wire Recorder. 
Check Webster- Chicago Recording 
Wire, too. It is pretested for magnetic, 
physical and chemical characteristics 
-your assurance of best results. 

See Your Ham Supply Hoene 

Famous for Webster~Chicago Record Changers and Magic Nylon 
Phonograph Needles 

WEBSTER•CHICAGO 
5610 W, BLOOMINGDALE AVE,, CHICAGO 39, ILL. 
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.Amateur Net $99 .SO '? 
....... :::.. .... .. . .... 

The new and improved Met'''' 
and stable equipment avail 

·. lGNALSHIFTER is the' tnost versatile 
; dadging tVi; ·;ounting QRM on 

the crowded amateur bands.· 

Recent improvements and exclusive features put the SIGNAL SHIFTER way 
out in front. Coils are turret-mounted for high electrical efficiency and operat
ing ease. Built-in band-switching is achieved with a six-position switch with 
no coils to change. New, built-in turret coils, include 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 and 
80 meter bands with a blank strip for an additional band when needed. 
SIGNAL SHIFTER comes completely assembled and tested with self
contained power supply. There's nothing to buy- just plug it into 115 volts 
AC, and use it to drive your high powered transmitter or as a low power rig. 
See it at your dealer today or write for descriptive literature. 

additional leatures 

Band Switching-Accomplished with 
six position shielded turret-with com
plete coverage on 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 
and 80 meter bands. Blank positions in 
coil turret for 20 or 75 meter band
spread or 6 MC coverage. 

Stability-Achieved by high quality 
components, zero -temperature coeffi
cient capacitors, turret-mounted induc
tors, exclusive MEISSNER stand-by 
circuit, voltage regulation. 

Tuning Control - Single tuning con
trol for the selection of any frequency 
within band. 
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Crystal Control - May be used as 
xtal controlled exciter for any band 
( especially desirable for net opera
tion.) 

Output- Excess of six watts with 807 
loafing. 

Keying-Two front p;inel jacks for 
keying in either osc. or .imp. circuit. 

Tubes - 6V6GT/G oscillator-doubler, 
807 amplifier-doubler. 

Power Supply - VR-150 <1nd VR-75 
volt.ige regulators, two 5Y3 rectifiers. 



BUILD IT YOURSELF IN AN EVENING! 

You'll ·only have to spend one evening - and a 
highly enjoyable one at that- to completely build 
the new MEISSNER SIGNAL SHIFTER! 

Complete, e,,sy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions 
including schematic diagr<1m, a host of photos and 
pictogr<1phs make ,usembling a joy. In fact, ifs so 
simple the beginning ham would have no trouble 
following the assembly instructions. 

The one dillicult job is already done for you! The 
complicated shielded turret assembly is already com
pletely built up, ready to install. 

an,nouncen,v t,e neeo v"lfe/.ia-net. 
PHASE ~IODULATOR F~IX 

lllustra.!,ed at left is the new MEISSNER FMX PHASE MODULA
TOR, designed exclusively for use with the Model EX SIGNAL 
SHIFTER. The combination of the FMX MODULATOR and EX 
SIGNAL SHIFTER gives the radio amateur a complete low 
power phone and cw transmitter at ridiculously low cost. 
Higher power, up to one KW, can be obtained with a power 
amplifier driven by the SIGNAL SHIFTER. 
The FMX MODULATOR is installed in the position normally 
occupied by the power supply, lower photo, the latter becom
ing a remotely located unit. Plate and filament voltages for 
the FMX are secured from the SIGNAL SHIFTER power supply. 
Tubes required: 6SJ7, 6SG7 and VR-150. 
This is another precision-built product, designed by MEISSNER 
for the discriminating amateur who is satisfied with nothing 
but the best! 

Model FMX PHASE MODULATOR, complete, less tubes, 
Amateur Net $12.00 

All you need is a pair of pliers, a screw
driver, d soldering iron - <1nd d desire to 
have a, re<1lly superl<1tive eco. Everything 
else is furnished - including tubes - even 
down to wire and solder! 

You'll find it no trick <1t <111 to ex<1ctly dupli
cate the peak performance of the factory 
built model. 

H<1ms, here's your opportunity to own a 
high qu<1lity MEISSNER SIGNAL SHIFTER 
at d really rem.irk<1ble low price. At the 
same time you'll have the pleasure of as
sembling your own - finding out what 
makes it tick. Your pride of ownership will 
be doubled - your costs h<1lved! 

Order your kit at your dealer today
you'll be glad you did I 

Complete MEISSNER SIGNAL 
SHIFTER Kit, Part #10-1207 .• $49.75 

MEISSNER 
EXPORT SALES , SCHEEL INTERNATIONAL, INC, 
4237 NORTH LINCOLN AVE., CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS • CABLE HARSCHEEL 
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FREE 
the new 1948 catalog of famous 
National precision components, parts, 
and communication receivers. 

WRITE TODAY TO 
...J1..A..:I; .., __ ~ DJtL.L - ~ C ,, 

4 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. 
61 Sherman St. Malden, Mass. 

(Continuea from page 84) 
plants, with fifteen operatoro and six AEC members tLt 
Annual Field Day, operated under the call JN. MYL has 
taken CZB's position m 144 Mc. Net. AF reports that & new 
club ha., been formed, the Feather River Amateur Radio 
Club. The president is MXW, chief engineer of new b.c. 
station KDAN. Members of the club are: BLW, BHM, 
VQS, SLS, SHW. DVD OEX, SLV, KRX and AF. JDN 
Ls new applieant for ORS appointment. AP W ACed and 
W ASed on 28-Mc. 'phone. During the recent Oregon flood 
disaster .REB worked up a traffic total of 2048: Traffic: 
W6REB 2048, ZF 56, JDN 10, WTL 4. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY - SCM, Ted R. Souza, 
W6FKL-Asst. SCM, James F. Wakefield, 6PSQ. ONK 
has full ga.llon on 7 Mo. KUT has 120 countries confirmed. 
KAX is new National Guard station for Fresno. JWK has 
new cabinet for rig. VTS is new ham in Fresno. PSQ ia re
building. PHL has mobile rig on 28 Mc. EXH is Net Control 
of a swell emergency net on 146.8 Mc. VPV reports the fol
lowing .on the Stockton gang: AQG and BNW are active on 
7 Mc. BHI io attending school in Berkeley, CPT ia new ham 
in Stockton. NDJ has apartment troubles. GJO has new 
three-element beam on 14 Mc. OHS is active on 3.85 Mc. 
ILH and his bride are happy in their new house. INP and 
h111 XYL, PJF, are buildinK~eparate riga. MDQ is keeping 
144 Mc. hot, as is OYF. QUE can be found on the Pioneer 
Net. RLG is opening a 5 & 10 store of his own. TID and 
ZYN are planning a big hamatorium in Stockton. SAH 
maintains schedules with Hawaii. UWY still ia fighting 300. 
watt final on 144 Mc. VSJ has new Zepp. VKD finally got 
Nevada for WAS. WHO is building new six-element 28-Mc. 
beam. The Stockton gang had a fine time on Field Day, as 
did the .Fresno and Turlock /.!angs. VKR is building 5-inch 
'scope. WHB is experimenting with f.m. GQZ, IV A, and 
EXH's XYL can be found on 7 Mc. in the e.arly mornings. 
YGZ takes sound movies of the Stockton fellows' shacks. 
SMH has emergency-power generator built. ZJQ is suffering 
from )'.litia. \VBZ has fine :~.85-1\Ic. 'phone emergency rig in 
opera.t10n. , 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
CIOUTH CAROLINA-··- SCM, Ted Ferguson, W4BQE/ 
,:::, ANG - FNS reports the arrival of YL Frances. Hugh 
uowiswithSou. Bell T. & T. EJH and FNSarejointowncrs 
of a new kw. The Palmetto Amateur Radio Club of Colum
bia, under the direction of its president, BZX, and EC, 
MJT, worked more than 300 stat10ns in the ~'ield DHf Con
teat. CXO is NCS for the South Carolina 3.85-Mo. phone 
net,, 3930 kc .. 8:00 P,M. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
MJR reports activity in two neta, the South Carolina and 
Cracker. HJR operated 7-Mc. c.w. CXE reports activit.v on 
7 and 28 Mc. DFC has new 500-watt rig on 3.5-, 7-, and 14-
Mc. c.w. CZNsticks to7-Mc. c.w. and EAL Net. DNRsays 
that because ofskywirespace it's 14 Mc. for him. CE makes 
it 3,85- and 28-Mc. 'phone, ANKi:a driving for a more active 
and better co/lrdinated emergenc;ir set-up in South Carolina. 
He is Section Emergency Coordinator and looks for your 
support. Do you have an Emergency Coclrdinator in your 
eity? If not, apply to ANK. A nice report was received on 
the operations of the Charleston Amateur Radio Club, Inc., 
on :Field Day under the direct supervision of the SEC. 445 
stations were worked. Traffic: W4ANK 81, MRJ 63, 

VIRGINIA - SCM, Victor C. Clark, W4KFC - Since 
QST space is limited it sometimes may be necessary to con
dense reports: .received. Howevert let's be sure to use all 
of our a.llotted space! Have your club secretary forward 
monthly news of members' doings. Drop me a line occasion
ally, or pass the information via radio to any Washington 
area ham. My phone number is F'alla Church 7461. The fol
lowi~ attended the Atlantic Division Convention held in 
Washington in June: .h.'YD, NFQ, (3IEM/4), IA, WT, 
MQM, WI, NNN, KXN, MKM:, KFT, RQR, KVM, 
IWO, FF, lMV /4, MOJ, LRI, JUY, and (fY, IZI ia being 
transferred to R1I6, MKM to Connecticut. NNN. of 
VP7NG fame, is io¥f ~lly raising antennas at his new QTR in 
Jefferson Village . .tVCN, on 14-Mo., snared hill 150th coun
try. The following expounded on the l<ield Dar experiences 
of 3LQM/4, 9IT/9, 4KFC/4, 4MOJ/4, .,EIS/4, and 
:!USA/3 at a recent meeting of the Potomac Va.lley Radio 
Club: 4KVM, 3RJS, 4RQR, 4MOJ, :!EIS, and 4NNN. 
NQV, aged 13, is new Annandale ham. JFE ia trying hard 
to make DXCC before he is transferred to parts unknown; 
efforts to date have produced 116 countries worked, 50 con
firmed. Virginia hams get around: HLlAE is from Norfolk, 
EL3A froni Phoebus, ·TA3FAS is none other than 4LIUI 
KJT, on a business t.rip to HB, has been pounding the key at 
HB9A W. NCK passes along the following news from the 
"tide-water" area; HRP's r,ortable was used by KEK, 
Peninsula Amateur Radio Club, on Field Day with FB 
results. NRO is none other than AKN, jr.! l\!Tlosthiawavh 
en route to KEK Field Day site! KZP is doing well wit 
mobile rig. L WO and MUE landed their first ZL recently. 
IQQ's 807s went up in smoke during a QSO with Phoebual 
KE:B: (PARC) soon will be in business in its new home at the 
White Signal Tower at Old Point Comfort, thanks to the ef
forts of MXY, HPC, and others. NCK QSOed his brother, 
lBEU, in Maine. 

( CJontinuea an page 90) 
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* * I :Jhe Radio Amaleur~ I 
* * ::c ~ ::c 
i H~NDBOOK t 
* * ::c :c t The twenty-fifth edition of the Handbook is featured by the 1 * complete rewriting of the material to give a more understand- * 
::C able discussion of those basic facts that an amateur should ::C * know to get the most out of constructing and using his ap- * f paratus. Owners of previous editions will recognize immediately ; 
:C that the over-all plan of the book has been changed - achiev- :C * ing, we believe, the object of segregating the material so that * 
::C it can be most conveniently used. A great deal of new equip- :C t ment has been constructed especially for this edition. As i * always, the object has been to show the best of current tech- ·'k 
:C nique through equipment designs proved by thorough testing. :C * As the art grows, the problem of presenting a representative * 
:C selection of gear grows with it - a state of affairs that is re- :£ * ~ :C fleeted in an increase of well over a hundred pages in this ::C * edition. New chapters on ultrahigh frequencies, station as- * f sembly, and the elimination of interference to broadcasting ; 
i have been added to round out the treatment of all phases of :C * amateur radio. The material on operating has likewise been * 
:C greatly expanded. Altogether, this revision is the most com- :C * prehensive of recent years. * :c :c 

* * .; PRICE $2.00 - UNITED ST ATES, ITS POSSESSIONS AND CANADA i 
:c $2.50 ELSEWHERE • BUCKRAM BOUND $3.00 :c 

* * ; American Radio Relay League, West Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. f 
% % *H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H*H* 
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IMPEDANCE MATCHING 

with NEW 

?\TOW, for the first time, the amateur can avail 
J. 'l_himself of matching plug-in swinging links 
and matching inductors that are built to com
mercial standards. With the new JOHNSON 
PLUG-IN SWINGING LINK and SEMI-FIXED 
.LINK SERIES, the days of inefficient compromise 
are over - attempting to use a single link with 
any transmission line regardless of frequency or 
line impedance. The new JOHNSON Plug-In 
link assembly permits the correct link to be used 
on any band - not only with JOHNSON induc
tors but with all conventional, competitive in
ductor assemblies. Simply plug in a link with the 
necessary turns to couple your line. Various links 
are available for anything from 50 to 600 ohms 
line impedance. Shaft permits front panel control. 

Because of the differentJOHNSON Plug-In 
links that are available, a transmission lines 
from 50 to 600 ohms impedance can be coupled 
without any antenna tuning network, if the line 
is near balance at the antenna feed point. Actually 
an amateur may require but three links, for this 
number covers an entire 6- to SO-meter inductor 
series in one power size. Full range of coupling 
is attainable from completely "in" to completelv 
0 out." . 

Better Efficiency And Harmonic Reduction 
Better efficiency and harmonic reduction are secured 

through the availability of two fundamental types of 
inductors for each band - inductors designed for use 
with either high-voltage low-current tubes and induc
tors designed for use with low-voltage high-current 
tubes. Each of these models is available in 150, 500 
and 1,000 watt ratings. Also available in all power 
sizes is a complete line of semi-fixed link inductors. 

Coils, jack bar assemblies, swinging link arms, etc., 
lit present-day competitive components. Buy what you 
need- all are packaged individually. 
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See Them at Your Dealer 
or Write for 

New JOHNSON Inductor 
Catalog 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. WASECA, MINN. 

·wEST VIRGINIA-SCJ',I, Donald B. Morris, W8Jl\f 
·~ The KV ARA, MARA and Charleston Radio Club re
port swell turnouts for Iheld Day, PQQ schedules F8EO 
and J<'E8AB Saturdays on 14 Mc. TDJ worked Texas on 
50 Mc, and YGL QSOed 5 in Pituiburgh on 144 Mc. ESQ, 
Rhodes, and JM are converting war surplus for v.h.f. work. 
VAB, YDO, YBQ, and ASO operate VAB'a 1-kw. 'Ji>hone 
rig from his summer cottage. HUG will assist USWB m the 
EC Net between Pittsbur! and Cincinnati. JIL worka in 
Ohio River Net regularly. · · G and BTV attended Atlantic 
Division Convention in Was ington, 2AFO, 3GEG, 3NCD, 
8MKM, and 5KVM visited MARA meeting, REH and 
KW! passed commercial tests. GBF presented new club 
charter to MARA. Traffic: W8GBF 31, PQQ 10, QHG 5. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

l."'<OLORADO - SOM, Glen Bond, W0QYT - June WM 
.I rather a hectic month with Field Day and traffic from 

the flood area, but everything is back to normal again. SGG, 
in Colorado Springs, handled quite a few, as DYS wM in tbe 
hospital in Pueblo the early part of the month. SGG has 
finished his new transmitter and has pair of 1625s in the 
final built around a new multiband tank by National and 
with bandswitching driver. MOM invites all amateurs to 
join their slow-speed c. w. net. This is a good chance to build 
up your code speed as well as move some traffic. ECN did 
some experimenting with a balloon-supported vertical. 
Everything went fine until someone shot down the balloon 
with a 22 rifle. LZ¥ sent in one of his QSL cards with his 
picture on it. In the near future all Colorado amateurs will 
receive a letter from the Civil Air Patrol asking them 
to lease their stations to the CAP and form a State emer
gency net on 2374 kc., both 'phone and c.w. There is no pay 
and the lease only applies when operating on CAP fre
quency. However, crystals will be furnished. AAB has the 
buil~ bug. Andy is building up another mobile rig, 829B 
in the final. VGC has his Sonar back and on the air again. 
JBI is rebuilding both station and beam between fishing 
trips. VGR is looking for a new QTH. IXM is mobiling 
on the East Coast, Xen ha.s_ just finished a new home. 
Traffic: W0SGG 69, LZY 19, MOM 6, E!CN 3 . 

UTAH-WYOMING-· SOM, Alvin M. Phillips, W7NPU 
- TPV is building a VFO and working 28 Mo. short skip. 
He also works vacation relief at KLO. LEN reports that 
PA0LR is looking for a Utah contact on 14,010 kc. between 
0700 and 0900 GMT. LPQ has a Collins VFO. UTM 
handled a lot of QRR traffic from the Portland flood area. 
The UARC tallied 2025 points during Field Day. The 
group operated at Little Mountain and used two 110-volt 
gas Jobs for_ power. Bands used were: 7- &nd 14-Mc .. c.w., 
14- and 28-Mc. 'phone. This club publishes an FB paper 
called, The Microvolt. JHL is tr&nsferring to San Francisco. 
Ma.nr appointments are being cancelled because of failure of 
appomtees to submit their certificates to the SOM for en
dorsement and for failure of some to send in monthly ac
tivity reports to the SOM: RFD 12, Box 381-1, Ogden, 
Utah. BLE has moved to 1723 Laird ·Avenue, Salt Lake 
Cit,y. Traffic: W7UTM 379. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA--· SCM. Dr. Arthur W. Woodi!, W4GJW -
your seetion now has 60 AEC members with additional 

apJ:!lications pending. Current operations are on 3715 kc. 
llight!y at 1900 and on 3955 at 1800 CST. The ball Ls rolling; 
let's all get behind it! KTP, of Dothan, is a recent applicant. 
MMK is president of the Auburn University Club and in
forms us they will have a 400-watt rig operating soon. 
NED, of Florence, 1J-'orts he is ready with ernergency-

~~r:e,,:~1t¼~!affi~.a~J}O:~~~t: f~\};/M~t!ft! 
gang is well-prepared with 7-Mc. mobile rigs. Bl\IM has 
~-omplete station in pick-up truck ready to operate an.v
where. GBR and FSW also are emergency-prepared. OJZ 
is on 3.5 Mc. with a F'ederal surplus rig. If 144-Mc. en
thusiasts will write the SOM, an attempt to coordinate your 
activities will be made. CYC advises that the Phoenix gang 
is equipped to operate under emerg_ency conditions. 'l'his 
report has intentionally stressed .ffimergency Corps ac
tivities, and all section stations are requested to affiliate 
their stations either on a Full or Supporting membership 
basis, Help us achieve our aim of coverh,g_~he State with 
Emergency Corps stations. 'rraffio: W4MXU?., GJW 5. 

EASTERN FLORIDA --- SOM, John \v, Hollister, 
W4FWZ--ln line with ARRL policy, your local Emer
gency Coordinator is the king-bee in emergency work. See 
him today and let him know what you can do to help. 
(See East li'lorida Emergency Manual.) The big news in 
July was the announcement xrom BYF, Miami, about the 
Dade Club, NVU, workin~ out details for carrying official 
WX reports for interception and rebroadcasting by b. c. 
stations in line with F'lorida Assn. of Broadcasters. Stations 
wishing to cooperate: Write BYJ;', write your NOS, call on 
your local b. c. station and WX bureau. This will cover only 
Official W xBu releases. NVU has teletype facilities for this 
purpose. This ii, only one phase of the emergency plans for 

(Continued on page ,9i!) 



CUSTOM MADE TECHNICAL CERAMICS 

for electrical and electronic uses 
(SOLD ONLY TO MANUFACTURERS/ 

47TH YEAR OF CERAMIC LEADERSHIP 

AMERICAN LAVA CORPORATION 
CHATTANOOGA 5, TENNESSEE 
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ELECTRONIC MONITOR 
AND KEV 

Flawless CW - smooth and rhythmic 
as a tape -- can now be yours in short order 
with the new, sensational MON-KEYi 

Providing you with a short cut to a 
perfect fist, the MON-KEY automatically 
makes dots - and dashes - both evenly 
spaced according to their length. 

Here's everything you've ever wanted 
in a key - MON-KEYi 

FEATURES 
• Automatic dots and dashes 
• Dashes equal to 3 dots in duration 
• Speed approx. 8 to 4.5 words per minute 
• Speed changed instantly with new dial setting 
• No weights to adjust 
• 3 tubes-2, 12AU7; 1, 35W4 
• Built in monitor with volume control 
o Operation, 115 v. AC or DC 

Only $29.95 -Amateur Net, Subject to Change 
Without Notice 
See your dealer today. If he can't supply you, 

eend check for $29.95 direct to us. We'll make 
irnmediate shipment on a Money Back Guarantee. 

ELECTRIC EYE EQUIPMENT CO. 
6 West Fairchild Street, Danville, Ill. 

Manufacturers of specialized electronic devices 
since 1937. 

EXPORT: Rocke International Corp., 13 East 
40th Street, New York 16, New York. 

East 1"lorida. Again, the nets are: 3675 kc., Tues., 7:30 P.M.; 
3910 kc., Tues., 6:15 P.M.; 7290 kc.; Mon.-F'ri., 7:00 P.lol'. 
BYR reports no emergency nets yet on 50 and 144 Mc. 
GYO and EID will handle the u.h.f. and v.h.f. in the north
ern end of the Sta~1 possibly with Orlando. Probable link 
into Jacksonville wiu be on 7290 kc. via DFU. Mia.mi Red 
Cross and Dade Club are on a highly collperative basis for 
emergency work. Jax: K4NAR is setting the pace on 14 
Mc. with well-desigt1ed "V • beam and only 55 watt.,. Jensen 
Beach: VWL, ex-llVWL, and XYL NGE, ex-9ZTY, now are 
located here and want to join in with the gang. 14-Mc. c. w. 
DX is their meat. Brooksville: MNT schedules KS4AH on 
Thursdays. MNT now Is EC. Miami: IYT reports 108 to
ward DXCC with 76 confirmed. MKP is rebuilding, but as 
ANOS Gs.tor Net finds time for nice traffic score. Earl 
F'lorida N•w• L~tter readers: IQV is unable to continue as 
publisher. His radio activities are curtailed because of busi
ness_pressure. A volunteer is wanted. Traffic: W4ES 66, 
MKP 43, BYF 20, MNT 13, !YT 10. BXL 7. BT 4. 

WESTERN l!'LORIDA- SCM, Luther M. Holt, 
W4DAO. RM: AXP. SEC: ACB. RM: AXP. BGI built a 
new converter. NFM built a. new rig. KYJ works into 
Pens1J.Cola on short skip. LRX, NAA, and F'OX are heard 
on 7 Mc. by the Pensacola gang. NJC is new Panama City 
ca!L F'JM went to 28-Mc. 'phone. COS runs 300 watts to 
single 813. ACB is building 50-Mc. rig. JBJ is building for 
higher power using a. pair of 813s. JV made WAZ. NGS. 
NF'M, and NOG visit NDB frequently. NDB made WAC 
and WAS. New officers of the PARC include: EQR, pres.: 
HIZ, vice-pres.; LCY, secy. MSX reports the Crestview 
fellows, inclucling NAA, JBH, and MSX. a.re eager to organ
ize an emergency net for their section. CDE renewed ORS 
appointment. MS and EGN run schedules with J stations 
on 14-Mc. 'phone. BF'D changed from n. f. m. to a.. m.DZX 
has new QTH in Pensacola. NJB has new three-element 
beam. NOX and NGU are new Pensacola ca.lls. Traffic: 
W4AXP8. 

GEORGIA-SOM, Clay Griffin, W4DXI-&'EC: 
BIW. PAM: BOL. The Cracker Net had its annual meeting 
at Cochran, July 4th, with a.bout 40 present. A good time 
was had by all. The Atlantic (.,'Jub, with 12 operators, oper
ated at Roswell on F'ield Day and made over 500 contacts 
on a.11 bands. BIN has moved to Decatur. BTI met with 
locsl Red Cross at Marietta. LXE is new EC for Macon area 
(Bibb County). 5NVK, from Oklahoma. City, is in Macon 
on 7-Mc. c. w. NLK is new ham in Emanuel County. LNG 
operated portable in Michigan on 50 and 144 Mc. during 
June and July. 'I'hanks to CYC, of Phenix City, for the 
following Columbus news; VX has finished a three-element 
wide-spaced 14-Mc. beam. DDQ is putting up a three
Plement 28-Mc. beam. GKI finished rebuilding his trans
mitter. GTG operated portable in Phenix City on F'ield 
Day. A YF' has a fiye-element 28-Mc. beam. IZV is station 
opera.tor for K4N AL in Columbus. 

WEST INDIES-·• SCM, Everett Mayer, KP4KD -
AM worked OK, ZSS, VQ5, ZPS, and VS7 for new 28-Mc. 
'phone countries and made his WAC. Roger received his 
28-Mc. 'phone WAS Certificate. HR, AM's XYL, worked 
LU, ZP, and PY for three new countries and has 40 KP4s 
toward WPR-50. AY reports Jots of DX, including ZD4, 
ZEl, EL7, VS7, and KJ6, with 500 watts to p. p. 813s. 
W!PTT/KP4, in San Pat, is active on 14 and 28 Mc. Tbe 
SPRRAC elected the following office,rs: ES, pres.· BQ, 
secy.; CI, treas. BQ has new three-element beam. ES has 
windmill tower three-element 14- and 28-Mc. beam. The 
PRARC had Field Day set-up at GK/CL country QTH 
opera.ting KP4DV /KP4 with JA's gas-engine plant, DV's 
50-watt 14-Mc. rig, and KD's 25-watt 7-Mc. n,g, 142 con
tacts were made. BL, DV, and KD did most of the brass
pounding, assisted by DU, BJ, and CH. JA was chief en
gineer of the power plant. Reporters were AM, HR, AY, 
and WlPTT/KP4. 

CANAL ZONE- Both Atlantic and Pacific Chapters 
of CZARA are operating code and theory classes. The Pacific 
Chapter has fifty students in a code and theory- class; the 
Atlantic Chapter is packing them in with S,gnal Corps 
ha.sic theory educational films. AU, AX, AY, BH, BL, BN, 
ED, GD, PA, SW, VB, and WG are among those with full 
28-Mc. 'phone schedules. PF' is our first high school student 
to get his ticket. VB is a. medico at Gorgas Hospital. BD 
and CG are back from Stateside leave: ED has an eight
element stacked beam on 28 Mc. While F'B is on leave A tJ is 
keeping his transmitter warm. F' A is on the air day and 
night with lots of '2hone traffic. BH is fighting bugs in his 
modulator. AX, MB, and AW are rebuilding and stringing 
new skywires for renewed attack on 7-Mc. c. w. AK, AW, 
and XJ are sticking to 14-Mc. c. w. DSO issued new and 
revised amateur regulations for C. Z, FS has your copy if 
you have not received one. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

LOS ANGE,LES - SOM, ,Vincent f, H1>ggerty, W~IO:,X: 
-Asst. SCMs, W. J. Schueh, 6CMN, and Irvin O. 

Hege, 6Ji'YW. Attention, AEC members and ECs in par
ticular: Rey Brady,_UXN, 618 E. Buckthorne, Inglewood, 
is our new Section liimerge.ncy Colirdinator. Send your re-. 
ports Oll AEO matters to him. The YL Club of Los Angelee 
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,r::, Transmitters 
t; ~', ' BY STANCOR 

FOR AMATEURS 
who want the best! 

STANCOR'S ST-202-A TRANSMITTER 
A compact, 100-125 watt CW transmitter operable 

on the 10, 11, 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter bands offering a 
high degree of flexibility through use of a novel band
switching exciter circuit, an efficient RF amplifier using 
plug-in coils, selection of si:x: crystals frequencies and 
ease of adjustment. Adequate excitation on all bands 
is provided for the amplifier tube of which there is a 
choice among five triodes. Contains two separate power 
supplies. For radiotelephony, either amplitude or fre
quency modulator applicable. 

Supplied as a kit with all constructional components, 
prefabricated wiring cables and detailed instruction 
manuaL 

AMATEUR NET PRICE in kit form, less 
accessories 

STANCOR'S ST-203-A MOBILE TRANSMITTER 
This small AM transmitter functions on the lO and 11 meter 

bands either in a mobile installation or at a fixed location. A special 
mounting arrangement for the car makes it quickly removable for 
use elsewhere. Power applied from suitable AC or DC supply to 
suit mode of operation. Amplifier plate input with 500 volt sup
ply-27.5 watts. 

Other features--"Press-to-Talk'' operation, two-channel crystal 
switching, and self-contained antenna changeover relay. Designed 
to work with accessories available at low cost. Chassis copper
plated for electrical efficiency and finished in durable silver-grey 
hammertone. 

As a kit all constructional components are furnished along with 
prepared lead wires and comprehensive instruction manual. 

AMATEUR NET PRICE in kit form, less accessories . 
Also available completely wired and tested, 

-~4470 
. . $5890 

Visit Stancor's booth at the 1948 National 
Convention of the ARR L In MIiwaukee Sept 
4th, 5th and 6th • 

less accessories . . • . • • • • . . 

SEE THESE STANCOR PRODUCTS AT YOUR DEALER OR WRITE DIRECT FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE ~------. 
~,, -~ STANDARD TRA~~!~~v'~i~i! CORPORATION 
~- ,1/ 3574 ELSTON AVENUE CJ CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

'<::::::::::;~;: :::::::::. :·.::" t ::::::::;::•. :·:" ::,::::::::::::•:•:•:•:::•:•:•::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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f r.an train you to pass your 
FCC License Exams in a few 
ahort weeks if you've had any 
K,i"actical radio experience. 

hefp t!~tc-~~';,~e1:oo':
10..,~ ~~ 

road to auccess. I 'II send you 
the entire atory free of 
chare-e, Juat fill out the 
coupon below. - Edw. H. 
Guilford~ Vice-Pre•ident. 

YOU, loo, 
muy EARN 

$3,000 lo 

$7,500 n yenr 

G,ET 
YOUR 
COMMERCIAL 

RADIO OPERATORS' FCC 
LICENSEI 
Add the Jo"CC license to your ham experience and YoU ean fill 
broadcast Jobs that pay from $3000 to $7500, You can a-et your 
FCC ticket in a few short weeks by usin,: CIRE simplified training 
and coaching methods at home in your spare time. Get the full 
story now. Fill out tho coupon below. 

Look whot Broodcosl Men Eorn 
(Average Pay Reported by FCC Nationwide Survey) 

Po•ition 
Transntltter Engineer 
Studio Engineer 
Chief Engineer 

Bi,r Stations 
$4800 

$000 
7700 

Little Stations 
$3000 

3650 
4300 

Get these 3 FREE 

CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF RADIO ELECTRONICS 
QT-9, Terminal Tower, Cleveland 13, Ohio 

I want my FCC commercial ticket. Send me yaur FREE 
booklet, "How to Pass FCC License Examinations" (does 
not cover exams for Amateur Licen~) as we.II a.c; sample 
FCC~typ~ exam and Cata]~g A showing opportunity in 
growing field of ra<lfo electronics. 

Name. 

Address 

City ··········•·L••···············Stale. .......... . 
• Veterans check for enrollment information under G.I. Bill. 

NO OBL!GA TION - NO SALESMEN 

A•-----------------------------
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took to the broadcast hand on June 18th when the "Salute 
the Ham" program was aired from KUSC's f.m. station. 
Several of the girls gathered at stations UHA, TDL, NZP, 
and WQK and their voices were picked[up on 3.85-Mc. 
'phone at KGC-6, where NAZ was mistress-of-ceremonies, 
and from whence the program was relayed to h.tJSC. New 
officers of the YL Club are: UHA, pres.: CBA, secy.; and 
BIS, treas. YXI, ZYD, and A WW were visitors from San 
Diego's YL Club. Congratulations to the WSV /WSW 
menage on the advent of a YL jr. operator. NAZ had her 
ORS ticket transferred from W2 to t,his section. BCT re
ports the Two Meter and Down Club went 9000 feet up Mt. 
Baldy on Field Day to operate ZU.X on 144 and 420 Mc. 
MV:8: says the Metropolitan Club bad a well-or_gani>:ed 
Fi,,ld Day under MBA. ZOL looks for more daylight work 
on :3.5 Mc. PQT bas a new beam and a kw. on 14 Mc. OHM 
schedules IDNJdaily. IWU operated portable at a Boy 
Scout camp during July. MU 18 new vice-president of the 
Metropolitan Radio Club; Barney says he is fixing his shack 
for big activity this fall. VGA bas a BC-610E on 14 a.nd 
3.85 Mc. JBO works DX with 20 watts. More power to him! 
ATC is new call of ex-8OFC. CTS is a. new barn. CMN says 
vacationing slowed up hie radio activity. He visited the 
SCM during his vacation. DDE also visited the SCI\! a.nd 
subsequently inveigled IOX into a 3.85-Mc. QSO. l\!YH 
is putting 28-Mc. mobile rig in his car. LKF is EC for 
northern SLO County and CT J is his assistant. Paso Robles 
Radio Club Field Day operators were LKF, CTJ, MSG, 
HFY, FYW, ZND, EGO, and YCZ. AM is erecting a 
95-degree rhombic antenna 1380 ft. long and 480 ft. wide 
to be aimed at Miami, Fla. The Florida boys may dive for 
the storm cella.re when Don's signal hits their receivers here
after. WOO and QAE did some traffio work. KEI bu a 
2500-watt power pfant available for emergency work. YSK 
got an 00 appointment, works 28-Mc. mobile, and schedules 
his brother, JDV, on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. AMD worked some 
traffic but didn't report his total. DGN is on 7 and 14 Mc. 
in Santa Barbara and has been handling traffic also. How 
about a report from you non-reporting traffic handlers? 

~erh;18"1P~t1!t:~~.'i ~f~ct'~~;:m.;ii!W:n1~
0t:rg:~ 

Amateur Radio Club took to the hills for Field Day. It 
didn't set the world onfue in the matter of a score, but some 
invaluable experience in operating and traffio procedure was 
gained by the operators who participated. AOA bad RM and 
OBS certificates endorsed, runs traffic schedule with WlA W 
Thursdays and Fridays on 14 Mn. and is asl!iating PAP on 
ARRL convention publicity. CHG is workiifor WAS. 
BES awaits CD Parties. DGA will be on shor with 350 
watts c.w. •rralfie,: W6IOX 445, CMN 139, DD 134, RXT 
111, FYW 30, AOA 26, AM 14, WOO 11, QAE 9, BES 4, 
KEI 4, YSK 3, ZOJ 1. 

ARIZONA---· SOM, Gladden C. Elliott, W7MLL -
LAD has a new three-element beam on 40-ft. pole. LPK, in 
Tucson, worked MII, in Casa Grande, on 28 Mc. and MGM, 
in Tucson, worked MES, in Ft. Huachuca, on28 Mc. YNJ /6, 
located in Tucson, is on all hands. The 'Tucson Clubs had a 
staff of 35 operators for their four transmitters for F'ield Day 
and used the call KWW. · UMG bu 125 watts on 28 Mc. 
JMQ is still working ZLs on 3.85 Mc. TZW, KAC, MAM, 
MEK, and MII are on 28 Mc. K:QR has a vertical three
element 28-Mc. beam on a 65-ft. pole. SGG operates 2 watts 
28-Mc. mobile. 50-Mc. stations active in Arizona are MWQ, 
QLZ, UPF, QAP, OWX, LQK, LHI, FGG, UPR, and 
J'.XL. New Tucson hams are MKK and MKY, both active 
at D-M Field. 011<' and 7 operators worked Field Day on 
3.85 Mc. from Seven i'!p_rings. The Arizona gang reports 
many contacts with LUK at ZPIX. MIO has a. real husky 
3.85 Mc. signal at Pinetop. MJD is a new call in Phoenix, 
and is on 3.5- and 7-Mc. c. w. ,TTY is on 28-Mc. 'phone. 
KFS has a new 500-watt final. LQB and LWQ are on 7-Mc. 
c. w. LOJ has a new HT-19 and JFG a new li'.T-9. LZA has 
a new NC-183. MFG and LLX are on 28-Mc. n.f.m. UPR is 
operating 3.85 Mc. at Don Luis. Traffic: W7LPA 51. 

SAN DIEGO--· SCM, Irvin L. Emig, W6GC -Asst. 
ACM and SEC, Gordon Brown, 6APG. RM: BGF. LYF 
bas been reappointed ORS. DEY schedules 7MKW weekly 
on 7 Mc. OGF and BVA are ready to go on 420 Mc. MMO 1s 
running 200 watts on 144 Mc. to a :i2-element array. F'MJ. 
WNN. and GC received reports on May F. M. T. BAM re
ports Orange County Club now meets once a month during 
the summer. PG revamps old 160-meter trall8mitter to 
operate on 28-Mc. 'phone. WKO, operating portable from 
Mt. F'razier, worked INP and PJF in Stockton, a distance of 
250 miles on 144 Mc. The 144-Mc. ]]C Net is going_atrong 
with ABD, coordinator, and BLK, BJG, EDJ, NQV, WU, 
EOP, KD, NBJ, YXM, DBW, P~ ANQ, PLF, MNO, 
APG. BWI, AGN, ZBK, TIX. and G.ttD regular members. 
The Southern Border Net (3,550 kc. daily at 9 P.M.) is now 
sending in traffic and activities reports via. radio. Members 
are BAM, BGF, BKZ, ONT, CQP, FR, LYF, VTS, ZSF, 
WXW, and DBZ. The San Diego YLRL members were well 
represented during Field Day by YXI, A WW, BGC, Zi'V, 
BOU, AQL, ZYD, and BLF. The Imperial Valley Amateur 
Radio Association's Ham Gram, one of the beet duh publi
cations in the section, reports many helpful hints •·• a result 
of Field Day experiences. New calls OQW, CNZ, BSP, and 
DED were heard operatin11: on 7 Mc. Heard on 7 Mc. were 
EAR, DLN, WOP, and KNL. WHW is active on 144 Mo. 
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when others groan and sweat 
Peerless transformers 

EASILY CARRY THE LOAD! 
What's the good of gambling on transformers 
that overheat and overstrain in carrying the load 
for which they are designed? Peerless trans
formers carry the load easily - because Peerless 
doesn't overrate its product.' When the Peerless 
"specs" say the transformer will meet the rating 

PEfRLESS ELECTRICAL 
PRODUCTS DIVISION 

6920 McKinley Ave., Los Angeles 1, Calif. 

Ji'razar & Hansen, Ltd., 301 Clay St., San J1'1randsco 11, Calif. 
Rxclusive JtJxvort Agent 

- the Peerless transformer will meet the rating 
- with power to spare! No wonder hams are 

saying- and saying it out loud·! - - '"Make mme 
Peerless!" (That's what a lot of the leading con
tractors for the Army and Navy are saying, too!) 
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Give your instrument panel that profes
sional look with Drake Jewel Light As
semblies! These highly finished ~lass 
jewels and bull's-eyes, attractively 
mounted in polished chrome-plated 
holders, are exactly the same as those 
used by leading commercial manu
facturers throughout the country. 
Efficient, good-looking, well made -
Drake Pilot Lipht Assemblies will give 
you the best 10 performance and, at 

the same time, real pride in the 
appearance of your panel. 

Ask your local iobber to show you the 
big Drake line. If he doesn't have a 
complete stock, write us for Catalog 
Q - just off the press. 

Socket and Jewel 
LIGHT ASSEMBLIES 

DRAKE 
MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. 0, 1705 W. HUBBARD ST., CHICAGO 22 

J.., VN has new 10-over-20 on tower which u, slowly sinking 
mto the ground. The following clubs reported to the SOM 
via radio on Field Day: Helix Club, Palomar Club, San 
Die_go Club, and the F'AETUPAC (Ream F'ield) Club. 
VCD is rebuilding for all-band operation. NA is holding 
scheduleson3.85-Mc. 'phone with Catalina Island. 8CCK/6', 
operating on 7 Mc., is representing the GE Company in 
tliisareaonlO-cm. equipment. Traffic: W6LYF 51, BG.F 24, 
WXW 18, VTS 12, Ge 10, BKZ 8, FMJ 8, K6MNC 8, 
W6BAM4. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS --- SCM, N. C. Settle, W5DAS/ 
- MNL -Asst. SCM, Joseph Bonnett, III. SEC: JDZ. 
RM: (:DU. PAM: ECE. Your SOM wants every ARRL 
appointee to send him a card listing his appointment and 
a<ivise whether or not he wishes to keep same. NUX is on 
14 and 3.85 .Mc. with ART-13. LGY never fails to send in a 
report from Sulphur Springs. He says a new ham there is 
OLD. NWY had the highest honors at ETSC, a four-year 
averag_e of 94.49 per cent. KUP is building a grid dip oscil
lator. IXP, in Burnett, is on 28 Mc. CJJ is head of Northeast 
Texas Net Sundays at 8.00 A.M. AJ is on 3.8.5 l\fc. in Loruz
view. KUJ bas HT-9 on all bands. LOI has 100 watts and 
passed Class A exam. DAS has been building a new shack. 
If you are not a League member, better send in your app_li
cation today. IYJ is editor of East Texas Club's paper, The 
Radiator. This contains some good dope so don't miss it. 
HAJ is very active at Troupe. The Caravan Club, a mobile 
dub, boasts 35 members with mobile rigs and all are on 
29,150 kc. It costs $5.00 to join and you must have a mobile 
transmitter operating in your car. See DXR, or EDW, or 
JQY, or your SOM if interested. A mobile transmitter will 
tide your amateur radio through the summer. !Everybody 
had fun at the convention, attended by a fine group of hams 
in Houston. Your SOM has tried to do a good job during the 
past two years and has met lots of good radio amateurs. If 
we can help you in any way let us know. See you on the air. 

OKLAHOMA-SOM, Bert Weidner, W5HXI -A;,st. 
SCM, George Bird, 5HGC. SEC: AST. RM: IGO. OLZ 
and Oklahoma Emergency 'Phone Nets a.re operating on 
regular schedule, altho]!gh attendance is not so good during 
the snmmer months. IGO is on the Federated Net System 
and had to have a. new mill. GVS is rebuildill,I!; for more 
power. HGC is very much occupied with Naval Reserve 
Nets. AHT visited OCARC to explain and help organize 
emergency nets. HXM handled emergency traffic to the 
Hydro F1ood area. The Oklahoma A. & M. Amateur Radio 
Club now is affiliated with ARRL. A representative from 
West Hartford will visit Oklahoma City after the Houston 
Conv~.ntion. Watch for the special meeting date. 'I'raffic: 
W5MDZ 153, AST 86, NMM 77, KDH 14. 

NEW MEXICO-SOM, Lawrence R. Walsh, W5Sl\IA 
-SEC: ZM. RM: HJF. PAM: F'AG. The following took 
part in Field Day activities: Sandia Radio Club, MPZ, 
Albuquerque, had 15 operators and 6 transmitters on Cetro 
Peak; N. M. State College of A. &M.A., GEM, had approx
imately 17 operators and 5 transmitters; Santa Fe Radio 
Club had 7 operators and 3 transmitters; Los Alamo.s Radio 
Club, MYQ, had 11 operators and 7 transmitters. In addi· 
tion, NSZ W'dB heard on 7 Mc. LZA and MYI, at Santa Fe, 
have two-element beams 011 28 Mc. FAG is building a threo
Plement wide-spaced 14-Mc. beam and a five-element beam 
for 28 Mc. ELL, Albuquerque, is working E\VU, Sandia 
Park, cross-band 50 to 144 Mc. with a 3000-foot mountain 
between them. MYP has a new four-element beam on 28 
Mc. LGS has 102 countries now. JYW reports that ISW 
is back in Hobbs working 28-Mc. 'phone. tJRB now is in 
Hobbs working 28-Mc. 'phone. Joe ha.s been doing all right 
bv himself with 3 new countries in one week. NJR is hold
ing bi-weeklvschedules with ~HQA. BIW, and XYL, DRA, 
VDM, and ·oMT are active now from Laa Cruces. KAO 
had an average error of 39 parts per million on recent Fr0-
r1uency Measuring Tests. Traffic: W5NJR 3, MPZ 2, MYQ 2. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

MARITIME - SOM, A. M. Crowell, VElDQ - SEC: 
FQ. EK submitted a score of 1120 points covering 

his field Day operation. DB reports a visit from W8CKI. 
MZ's QTH turned out to be a. Mecca for the Halifax gang 
in search of surplus gear. ET has turned his attention to 
the low-power 3.8-M c. 'phone rig now that 28 Mc. ls not so 
good. BC and OW are on 3.8-Mc. 'phone and work out 
quite well with low power. DQ has been putting the Lazy 
Man's Q5-er through its paces during contaeta with 8NB 
and SOE. QZ has been snagging some DX on 14-Mc. 'phone 
while keeping one eye on 50 Mc. 'The 3.8-Mo. boys will 
regret to hear that GR is confined to the liospital. CR has 
bem1 putting out a swell 'phone signal on 3.8 Mo. New 
calls in this area are WL, WO, WI, WQ, WM, WK, and 
WU. DP recently appeared on the 'phone net. OL is a new 
ham in Fredericton. From the L<JAR<J Bulletin we note net 
frequencies as follows: Mondays 7.00 P.M. ADT, 3835, 
Maritime; Tuesdays 7.00 P.K. ADT, 3803, Fundy. BG is a 

(Continued on page 98) 
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Exacting users prefer JOHNSON wafer sockets be
cause they are insulated with grade 14 steatite or better, 
top and sides are glazed, the underside is impregnated 
against moisture. Contacts are brass with steel springs, 
cadmium plated and are mounted against phenolic 
washers in molded recesses to prevent movement. 
Rivets are countersunk and mounting holes bossed to 
permit sub-panel mounting. Locating" grooves facilitate 
tube insertion. 

Illustrated above is the 122-225, a 5-pin socket u,hkh can 
he 1,sed with s11ch tubes as the 807. 

Additional Types 
122-224, 4-pin for tubes such as the 812 or 'f 40 
1.22-226, 6-pin for tubes such as the T21 
122-227, 7-pin medium, for tubes such as the RK34 
122-217, 7-pin small, for tubes such as the 6A7 
122-228, octal, for tubes such as the 6L6 and 815 

• Also available are Giant wafer sockets for transmit
ting tubes, of 5 or 7-pin bases~ sockets incorporating a 

base shield, and :luper Jumbo 4-pin base 
sockets. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. WASECA, MINN. 
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member of the Canadian Authors AHxJJ. The Yarmouth 
ARC1 H~, used a. 19 Het powered by ga.s-dri veu generatur 
for l<'1eld uay_ operations. Have YOU sent in your LARGF. 
t!UVelope to FQ for those DX <1ar&! 'I'rattic: VE! DQ fi:!, 
F'Q 17, MZ 4, DB 2. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
( .)NTARIO -·· SCM, David S. Hutchinson, VE3DU -1 

. wish to take this opportunity to thank all who helped 
make the Ontario section one of the best, and trust that you 
will give my successor the same support you ha.ve given 
me during the past two yea.rs. The Hamilton Club had a 
good time on Field Day with 583 contacts, using 7 trans
mitters and 27 operators. The London Club also had an 
FB week end but did not make many contacts. The Wind
sor Club also made a big comeback on this year's Field Day. 
Plans are under way for an emergency net in Essex County, 
and also an Ontario emergency net. APS is b1>thered with 
electric razor QRM, but manages to keep BN schedule. 
The following news came from BBQ, Kirkland Lake: BBQ 
got delivery on Hallicrafters _HT-18 VFO and went out ,an~ 
worked VK, ZL, KH6, ON, OK, I,.VP, LU, VS6, PA, U, l•, 
and all VE distcict,s eKcept VE4. Jilx-4 NH now has I.he call 
;rnxo. ANH has a pair of 81411 with ¾-kw. on 14 Mc. 
BNI, BHU, and BFS are on 7-Mc. c.w. PR now modulate• 
amglifier for the new church organ Just behind his home. 
AZZ is_going_strong on 14-Mc. c.w. PA keeps daily schedule 
with VE80E. BJE has brand-new plumber's delight. BGI 
still QRMs PH next door. ANK has converted Bendix. 
ALU is new Beaver Net member, The Kingston Club had 
182 QSOs in Field Day for a score of 2034." WK schec\ules 
W0Q'.lW and VE2BB. BUR is handling Michigan traffic. 
NI is busy on 3.85-Mc. 'phone, The Beaver Net still is func
tioning. FQ, GB, and YJ are using n.f.m. on 3,85 Mo, HI 
is working plenty of DX with his new Hammond beam. 
Three new Emergency_ Corps members in Peterboro a.re 
AMM, BRO, and BXE. Don't for~t to send the next re
port to Thomas Hunter, jr., VE3CP, 1774 Westcott 
Road, Windsor, Ont. BCNU on 3.5, 7, and 14 Mc. Traffic: 
VE3ATR 51, APS 44, CP 28, DU 25, BUR 21, VD 15, 
WK 10, BOP 8, NI 3. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
( )UEBEC - SCM, Gordon A. Lynn, VE2GL -· This re

,._ port is"i;ubmitted from Mont Joli, where the SCM is 
on business, so only a. few of the reports have caught up 
with him. BB continues active on 7-Mc, c,w. but reports 
activity slowed down during the summer. By the time this 
a2pears conditions will be more suitable for hamming and 
BB will welcome your application for ORS appointment. 
WlLM visited BB, LO, and 'I'M, XA and HH are now 
located in Dorval.~VEIAQ has located an abode in Nitro 
and is awaiting his VE2 ca.11. OL spends a bit of time on 
7- and 14-Mc. c. w. but'gets 'a lot of QRM from the business 
end of a. rake. Field Day week-end weather was exception
ally fine and from all accounts'reeulted in one of the most 
active Field Daye in VE2 histofy. Next year the boys want 
to make it even bigger, so now 18 the time to start rebuild
ing and building the portable rigs. VB is located in Mont 
Joli and is building a new rig. We are saddened by the 
death of B V, who will be missed from all the contests. LZ 
continues to hold up his end of the Quebec 'Phone Net and 
your SOM and ZO had the pleasure of visiting him and 
enjoying a. QSO with XX, who handled traffic to thrir re
spective XYLs. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA- SCM, Sydney 'r. Jones, VE6MJ - Alex 
Reid, VE2BE, spent four days in Edmonton in his 

official capacity of CGM. A very successful meeting was 
held during which Mr. Reid outlined many of the problems 
confronting the Canadian a.ma.teur. His visit was very 
much enjoyed by all. He also visited Medicine Hat and 
Cal,,:ary, BG, GB, and MJ attend summer ca.mp with 
RCAF at Gimli, Manitoba., MJ had the call 4UJ while 
there and passed traffic for the boys in camp. LQ succeeds 
HM as Assistant COM. EY and WS have rebuilt ci,v, into 
new metal cabinet, BW moved his place of business to new 
and more spacious quarters. WB spends much of his time 
in the air as pilot instructor. JP rebuilt VFO. We are pleased 
to hear that his XYL is very much improved after spending 
some time in the hoepita.l. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA- SCM, A. W. Morley, VE4AM -Thanks 
for the honor you have given me in rei!lectingme S.CM, 

With your help we can make this section tops. How about 
it? Highlight of the month is GQ's DX work on 50 Mc. 
Minto worked 32 stations on openings of June 14, 15, and 
16. Both East and West Coasts were worked with 30 watts 
and a vertical dipole. DG and EA put the section on the 
map on Field Day. This is the first time Manitoba has had 
a comvletelv portable rig opera.ting in the event. Congrat,,, 
Doug and Frank. EH is be.ck in Manitoba and soon will be 

· (Continued on page 100) 



"WHEN YQU CALL C(l-YOU'LL GET THROUGH" 
i . . . 

WITH THES~ DEPENDABLE SHURE MICROPHONES ... 
i 

Model "718A" 

Model "51" 

,Model "55" 

The "VERSA TEX," 
versatile Crystal mi
crophone, features 
high-output, maxi
mum speech response, 
moisture proof Cry
stal, shock proof Plas
tic case, R-F Filter. 
Eliminates mechani
cal noise pickup. Ideal 
for Ham communica
tions. Also fine for re
cording and low cost 
P.A. systems. 

The "SONODYNE," 
high-output dynamic 
microphone with 
wide-range frequency 
response. Has moving 
coil unit. Features a 
Multi• Impedance 
switch. A rugged unit 
with high sensitivity, 
yet perfect for Hams 
in high temperature 
and high humidity 
locations. 

Multi • Impedance 
"UNIDYNE." A high 
.quality super-cardioid 
dynamic microphone 
for Hams whose rigs 
are rigged for depend
ab le performance, 
even under difficult 
conditions. Has same 
mechanical properties 
as Model 556, except 
for vibration isolation 
unit. 

. . . •·. 
the only super-cardi
oid crystal micro
phone. Has high-out
put, wide-range fre
quency response. Per
fect for Hams who 
want the extra "push" 
that insures a "strong" 
voice. Features high
quality performance 
at low cost. 

The"ECONODYNE," 

an economical high

output dynamic mi
crophone with wide

range frequency re

sponse. Ideal for Hams 
who require good per

formance at low cost. 

An outstanding buy 

for any Ham. 

Multi - Impedance ·• 
"BROADCAST" dy
namic microphone . 
The perfect micro
phone for the veteran, 
experienced wpftight 
Ham who wants only 
the best in communi
cations equipment. 
Features a vibration
isolation unit. Elimi
nates feedback. Ran
dom noise reduced 
73%. 

Model "737A" 

Model "52" 

Model "556" 

Other SHURE Microphones and Phonograph Pickups are illustrated 
in the new SHURE Catalogs. Write for catalogs No. 159 and 160. 

Patented by Shu.re Brothers a.nd licensed under the Paten-ts of the BruskDei•elopment Compan11 

SHURE BROTHERS, INC. 
Microphones and Acoustic Devices 

225 W. Huron St., Chicago 10, Ill. 
Cable Address: SHUREMICRO -
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Self-Contained to 6000 V 
S Mega, 600 MA, + 70 DB, 
with full size 3" Meter 

In custom molded carrying case, Series 40 is ideally 
dimensioned and engineered as a rorlable, compact test 
set lo withatand the hard usage o amateur radio, serv
icing, production teal, etc. 

Series 40 offers features and componenta as incorpo
rated in '.'Precision's" larger lest sets. including, Rotary 
Selection - l % shunts and multipliers - heayY duty in
sulated pin jaclca-large numeralled, easy reading meter. 

ALL RANGES are SELF-CONTAINED 

- RANGE SPECIFICATIONS* 6 A.C.-D.C. & Output Voltage Ranges: 
all at 1000 ohms per volt. 

0-3-12-60-300-1200-6000 volts. * 4 D.C. Current Ranges, 0-.6-6-60-600 MA. * 3 Resistance Ranges, self-contained batteries. 
0-5000-500,000 and 0-5 megohms. * 6 Decibel Ranges from -22 to +70 DB. * l % Wirewound & Metallized Resistors. * Only 2 Pin Jaclca serve all standard functions. * Recessed 6000 volt safety jack. * Anodized, etched aluminum panel: 

resistant to moisture and weur. 
O'ee this new "Precision" Test Set at all leading radio 

parts and ham equipment distributors. Write for the Pre
cision 1948 catalog describing quality Electronic Test In
struments for all phases ol modern radio-electronics -
A.M., F.M. and TV. 

PRECISION t;,~~~~\~.~C-
92-27 Horo<e Hording Blvd., Elmhurst 13, N. Y. 

Export DMsion: 458 Broadway. N. Y. City. U,S,}l. 
Cables, MORHANEX 
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back on3,85 and 28 Mc. TJ is working lots of DX on 14-Mc. 
"· w. WF is in new QTH. QV visited GE/IF. GI baa new 
-10-foot tower. LF has elements for new beam. G2PL gave 
a talk OI\ f. m.. at W ARC meeting. DX is new call of ex-HZ. 
SS is rebuilding VFO. 'LC is newest OBS. Listen on 28,30-! 
ko. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8.00 P.M. The Manitoba 
'Phone Net will be swinging into action again by the time 
this appears in print. Each of you should be OPS. Drop me 
a line .. See you all at the Hamfest, St. Vital Fair Grounds, 
September 12th. The annual simulated emergency is due in 
October. All AEC members are requested to get their gear 
resdy. You will be hearing from me. · · 

Correspondence 
(Continued from page 5£) 

yet and I'm sure that in the one ,vear that he has had hill 
licenses he has forgotten the little code that he first knew 
so that he would be unable to recognize even an SOS 

In closing, I want to retract my earlier statement and 
say that anything the ARRL doe,11 is OK with me. 

- [Name withheld by request.] 

Harrison. Arkansas 
Editor, QST: 

After listening to a grea~ amount of hot air on 75 meters 
concerning alleged negligence of the ARRL in keeping our 
frequencies intact and in trying to shove o.w. down the 
'phone operatora' throat8, we are moved to make a few 
comments ourselves. 

We have been familia.i: with amateur radio for many 
years and it is our humble opinion that without the ARRL 
organization, commercial and foreign Interests would have 
grabbed our frequencies long ago. No organization, including 
the ARRL, is perfect. It ia also true that an organization 
such as ours is only what the individual members make it. 
If a large number of hams are dissatisfied with the way 
ARRL is being run, let them pay their duea, get in the 
organization, vote their "ball-playing" director out of 
office, and put one of their own egotistical spokesmen in. 
Most of them are chronic «knockers" anyhow but a good 
deal of harm ia done when our newer members are exposed 
to their line of propaganda for hours on end. 

We think it proper and fitting that advanced reqnire
menta for amateur privileges should be established at this 
time, even if all preaent license-holders were required to 
take a new examination and code test. 'rhe fact that amateur 
radio is a hobby should not be allowed to hinder the ad
vancement of the art. We learn best by doing and a new 
amateur with no previous experience must have a starting 
point but we think the requirements could he made a little 
stiffer •••• 
--· Fred E. Ward, W5I,UX; Loren C. Watkim, ir., W5JXO 

\J20 Alpha St., Inglewood, Calif. 
Editor, QST: 

Congratulation., on the Board's action requiring new 
hams to spend a year on telegraph before being allowed 
'phone privileges below BO mega. There baa been too atronv 
a trend postwar £or people barely to learn the code, purchase 
a commercially-built rig, and come on 'phone exclusively. 
They contribute nothing but QRM and do not con.,titute 
a trained reserve for national emergencies. Was also happy 
to see the code speed increased for Class A. Let the apecial 
privileges be awarded to the advanced amateur who excels 
in a.II phases of the game. 

There is the wmal hullabaloo about these changes hut in 
listening to a six-way QSO a few days ago on ten-meter 
'phone, I noted that five of the men favored the changes 
and the criticism was directed at the ARRL'a "high
handed" method of instituting such reforms without a.II 
licensed hams being allowed to cast votes. You can put 
me down aa solidly in favor of the changes and I only wish 
they could be made retroactive so all hands would have 
to measure up. 

-- George Dery, W6HG 

l06 Fifth St., Lackawanna, N. Y. 
Editor, QST: 

There is a rumor, and I hope it is just a rumor, that you 
are advocating a code test of 16 words per minute for re
newal of Class A licenses. I wonder what screwba.ll at Head
quarters thought of that? Time after time the present st&ff 

(Continuecl on page IS4) 



EXPANDS 
ITS 

CATALOG 

-showing many new transformers now available for amateur and in
dustrial use. Your local distributor has them in stock. Ask to see these 
outstanding new models and get your copy of the new Merit catalog • 

• • • 

TELEPHONE 

4427 North Clark St. Long Beach 63J t CHICAGO 40 Ill. 
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--NOW--
a really high-powered 

RADIO 
ENGINEERING 

LIBRARY 

Note: 
The Library camprises a 
selection of books culled 
fram leading McGraw
Hill publications in• the 
radio field. 

• especially selected by radio specialists 
<4 McGraw-Hill publications 

• to give most complete, dependable cov
erage of facts needed by all whose fields 
are grounded on radio fundamentals 

• available at a special price and terms 

T HESE books cover circuit phe
nomena, tube theory, networks, 

measurements, and other subjects -
give specialized treatments of all fields 
of practical design and application. 
They are books oi recognized position 
in the field --- books you will refer to 
and be referred to often, If you are a 
practical designer, researcher or engi
neer in any field based on radio, you 
want these books for the help they 
give in hundreds of problems through
out the whole field of radio engineering. 

5 VOLS. 
3319 PAGES 

2289 
ILLUSTRATIONS 

1. Eastman's 
fundamentals of 
Vacuum Tubes. 

2. Terman's 
Radio Engi
neering. 

3. Everitt's Com
munication En
gineering. 

4. Hund's High 
Frequency Meas
urements. 

5~ Henney's Ra
dio Engineering 
Handbook. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE • EASY TERMS 
Special price under this offer less than cost of books bought 

separately. In addition, you have the privilege of paying in 
<'.llBY installments beginning with $2,50 In 10 days after receipt 
of books and $5.00 monthly thereafter, Already these books are 
recognized as standard works that yon are bound to require 
sooner or later. Take advantage of these convenient terms to 
add them to your libra,y now. 

EXAMINE THESE BOOKS 10. DAYS FREE 
r-------------------, 
I McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. I 
( 330 W. 42nd St., N. Y. C. 18 I 
( ti~:~~~ ~p!a:t/1~ l;tfbnd~t~, ~i~r~J0$2~fo d;i~; fu~~!~~ f 
( postage, and $5.00 monthly till $27.50 is paid, or return books I 
I r:~~~~?J:rn~ta11~~~rr on orders accompanied by remit~ I 

I Name.•.. I 
IM~... I 
I I I City. . . . . . . . Zoue . State. . . I 
( Company........ I 
( l'o.sition. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ()S l'-9-48 ( 
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A Peaked Audio Amplifier 
(Conti11ued from page 17) 

the amplifier somewhat regenerative and, there
fore, improves the selectivity of the amplifier. 
Tubes with various amplification factors were 
tried, but it was found that tubes with medium 
µ (about 20) gave the best results. Using higher-µ 
tubes (µ = ,50 to 100) made the system tend to 
oscillate. 

Fig. 3 shows the selectivity measured at min
imum and maximum selectivity settings. The 
amplifier is reasonably flat over the entire audio 
range v.ith the selectivity control at minimum, 
but it will sharpen up to a bandwidth of 20 
cycles or so in the "maximum" position. 

Matching with Line Segments 
(Continue,/ from page£[) 

and {J = 26.2 feet. 
Bxample 2 ·---
Given: A shunt-balanced network with ZL = 8 

ohms, Zo = 75 ohtnS (Twin-Lead), V = 0.71, 
and W o = 1 kw., operating on 14.1 Mc. 

Solution: Needed are 0 and XBJ-'• With due 
consideration for Footnote 2, it is decided not 
to use the 75-ohm Twin-Lead in the transformer 
section, since the power is high and ZL and Zn 
arc quite different. 'To assure a minimum of 
losses, 1-inch tubing spaced 1 ½ inches is tried. a 
This has a Zr of 150 ohms and an estimated V 
of 0.95. According to Table I, formulas (5) and 
(6) are used. Then 

tan O = 
I 75 - 1 

/ 

....,.(i1_5_08)_"_7_5 = 0.156 

\ \ 8 8 

and 0 = 9.0° which, when converted to feet,, 
equals 1.66 feet. 

.\'np 0~ 150 
I + r ( ~) 2 

(0.156) 1 ·1 

l ('150·)
2

] 
0.156 1 ·- \-8- . 

-- 26.2 ohms 

and when converted to capacitance equals 431 
µµfd. Note that in these networks the value of ZT 
does not have to be between the values of Z ,, 
and Zo. ZT may be of any value that complies 
with the requirements of Footnote 3. 

Summary 

Engineering handbooks give formulas for find
ing the sending-end impedance of a segment of 
line having any value of terminating impedance. 
Typical of these is 

Z1, + .. •··--- COS O J SID 0 

Zs = ZT Z-r , ---- ohms. 
0 + 

.z,, . 
cos ' J Z-r srn 0 

{Continued on page 104) 



MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR 8/alion Pow1J 
Every time your modulation exceeds 100 percent, 
harmonic distortion is introduced which causes 
interference with other stations, and violation of 
FCC Regulations. With this Modulation Moni
tor you can modulate to the fullest for top power
output, yet you know instantly when you are 
over-modulating. Model 3296 provides four sep
arate circuits for measuring amplitude modula
tion-( 1 ) percent modulation, average; (2) peak 
flash percent modulation; (3) carrier shift; and 
( 4) audio output for head phones. These methods 
may be used separately, all at once, or in any 
combination. The peak indicator can be pre-set 
for any percent of modulation from 20 to 120, 
and will flash when pre-determined modulation 
is reached. You can figuratively "see" the signal 
received by your listener! 

A handsome, Precision-built instrument, Model 3296 
blends with any standard amateur equipment, en
hances the appearance oftour station, and will greatly 
step up :,011r operating efficiency. · 

VOLT-OHM
MILLIAMMETER 

MODEL 
666HH 
A new streamlined tester with wider 
ranges: A.C. and D.C. Volts 0-10-50-
250-1000-5000 at 1000 ohms per 
volt; D.C. Milliamperes 0-10-100-500; 
ohms 0-2,000-400,000. Molded, in
sulated, pocket-size case. A top value. 

SH YOUR DISTRIBUTOR POlll DETAILS OR WRffE TODAY. Adcl,e11 Dept, J.93 

Tripleit ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT co .• ,u, ..... on,o 
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LET US SOLVE 
YOUR CRYSTAL PROBLEMS 

The James Knights Co. is equipped to 
build "Stabilized" crystals to your exact 
specifications. A special production sys
tem meets your needs for short runs •• • 
and the price is right ! Whether you need 
one, fen, or several thousand crystals, 
The James Knights Co. can deliver 
quickly and at modest cost. 

In addition, The James Knights Co. fab
ricates a complete line of "Stabilized" 
crystals to meet every ordinary need
precision built by the most modem 
methods and equipment. 

If you want quality-speed-price, 
contact The James Knights Co. 

New James Knights Ca. Catalog on Request 

An ENGINEER wanted three crystals on ap
proximately 90 kc In one hermetically sealed 
holder, The James Knights Co, made delivery 

in 72 hours, our Type H18, 

From this basic equation, the network formulas 
in this paper were derived. 

From the standpoint of efficiency, there is little 
choice between the three general systems treated 
here. Because of its simplicity, the Q-section is 
the logical choice when the necessary value of ZT 
is within the practical range of characteristic 
impedances mentioned earlier.2 

The importance of having a purely-resistive 
driving point in the antenna is stressed. As in 
other types of networks, any appreciable amount 
of reactance (as compared with the resistance of 
ZL) will cause standing waves to appear on the 
transmission line. The driven element should be 
self-resonated before attaching the network.4 

With the aid of t,he formulas included here, a 
network having a minimum of losses can be de
signed to accommodate about any conceivable 
combination of antenna and transmission-line 
impedances. It is hoped they will be helpful. ~ 

4 li'or methods of resonating the driven element, see 
Potter, "Establishing Antenna Resonance," QST. May, 
1948, and Smith, "Adjusting the Matching Stub," QST, 
March, 1948. - Editor 

IO-Meter Mobile 
(Continued from paue 37) 

you must say "WIABC operating 5 miles north 
of Bethesda, Maryland." Cultivate the habit of 
using correct procedure. It is entirely possible to 
get a ticket for improper mobile procedure -
and it's just as easy to do it right! 

One of the greatest problems in mobile work 
is that of keeping a proper log. Many fellows use 
the taxi-driver system, making entries at stop 
lights and other traffic stops. Some use a scratch 
pad and "write big" while driving, transcribing 
it into permanent form when the opportunity 
presents itself. A second operator can be a big 
help. Some have even considered various forms 
of automatic recorders, transcribing portions 
of a tape when a final log is needed. 

QRR 
(Continued from paue 39) 

attracted a large number of desperate citizens 
seeking help. Don found himself in the middle of 
a pitiful cluster of people pleading, crying, and 
sobbing for assistance . . . a \•roman with a 
bedridden 80-year-old mother and without money 
to get a taxi ride from the threatened area ..• 
a person with three blind people to care for and 
no means of summoning assistance . . . a man 
with three children sick with the measles whom 
no one would carry to safety. It was part of 
the tragedy of Vanport that the authorities did 
not realize the danger in time. Don did what he 
could and then returned to his home. 

Shortly after his arrival there the sheriff's 
office sent word requesting his assistance and, 
after a conference with the captain-in-charge of 
the sheriff's office and the Vanport Housing Au
thority, Don went to work. As they were ready
ing a place in the sheriff's office for him to set up 
his equipment, another of the countless stream of 

(Continued on pll{le JOIJ) 



THE RADIO AMATEUR'S LIBRARY 
These are the publications which every Amateur needs. 

They form a complete reference library for the Amateur 

:Radio field; are authoritative, accurate and up to date. 

Title Price 
QST . ................................ $4.00 per year* 
Operating an Amateur Radio Station 

Free to members; to others 10c 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook ............... $2.00** 
The Log .................................... so~ each 
How to Become a Radio Amateur .................. 25c 
The Radio Amateur's License Manual .............. 25c 
Hints & Kinks for the Radio Amateur .............. 50c 

Lightning Calculators: 
a. Radio (Type A) ........................... $1.00 
b. Ohm's Law (Type B) ...................... $1.00 

A.R.R.L. Antenna Book .......................... 50c 
The Minilog .................................... 25c 
Learning the Radiotelegraph Code ................. 25c 
A Course in Radio :Fundamentals .................. 50c 

*Subscription rate in United States and Posses
sions, $4.00 per year, postpaid; $4.50 in the 
Dominion of Canada, $5.00 in all other countries. 

** Postpaid in Continental U.S. A.-· 
$2.50, postpaid, elsewhere. (No stamps, please) 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 
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RECEIVING, TRANSMITTING & 
SPECIAL PURPOSE TUBES 

1824 ......... $1.49 
2C26A....... .98 
2X2 .. . . . . . . . . .49 
2X2A. ........ .89 
3824......... .98 
5CP1 ......... 3.95 
5D21 .... ... .. 18.50 
6AC7. .... .. . . .79 
6AG7........ .98 
6AJ5..... ... . .98 
6AK5... .. .... .69 
6C4.......... .39 
6J5.......... .49 
6J6.......... .69 
6L6.......... .98 
6L6G......... .98 
6SN7GT.... .. .69 
6SU7GT...... .89 
6V6G..... ... .49 
7DP4 ......... 14.95 
7EP4 ......... 17.95 
10Y.......... .09 
12A6......... .59 
12H6......... .39 
12SJ7........ .59 
12SK7GT..... .59 
12SL7GT..... .69 
15E.......... .98 

(same as 8023, 
4C30) 

REL21........ .98 
30 Spec...... .59 
35L6GT...... .49 
35W4.. ...... .49 
45 Spec...... .59 

(VT52) 

EF50 ...... ... $ .59 
RKR72 ....... 2.95 
VR78......... .39 
99X... .... .. . .59 
VUl 11....... .69 
VT-127....... .39 
252A ......... 1.98 
450TL ........ 39.50 
631P1 ....... 1.79 

Strobotron 
708A ..... .... 2.95 
717A... .. . . .. .69 
725A ... ...... 4.95 
810 ..... ..... 5.95 
813 ... ....... 5.95 
8298 ......... 4,95 
872A ......... 1,95 
8308 . ........ 4.95 
832A ... ...... 2.25 
836,.. .. . . . .. .98 
837..... .. . . . ,98 
954.... ... . .. .49 
955.... ... . . . .49 
957.... ... ... .39 
1603 ...... ... 5.95 
1619.. .... ... ,49 
1624......... .89 
1625.. .... ... .49 
1626......... ,49 
1629......... .49 
1635......... .98 
8020 ......... 1,79 
9001. .. ... ... .69 
9002.... ..... .69 
9004...... ... .49 
9006. .. . . . ... .49 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
MINIMUM ORDER $5.00 

l 0% dhcount on quantities of ten or more of each type 
We carry large stocks of all types of tubes-write for 
free list-we will be pleased to quote on other types 

not shown here 
Information on above tubes available on request 

All prices F.O.B. Jamafcat N. Y. Please add postage 

Write Department Q 

92-32 Merrick Road Jamaica 3, N. Y. 
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Branch: 71 Murray Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

When in BROOKLYN, visit: 
Peerless Bedronics Distributors Corp. 
76 Willoughby St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 

Phone, Ulster 5-6155 

reports that the dike had broken came in to the 
desk sergeant. For several days the authorities 
had been faithfully checking each such report 
only to find it the result of exaggeration and ex
citement. Because the already-overworked sher
iff's cars were at the time all out investigating 
previous reports, the desk sergeant asked Don 
to hop into his car and check on the latest report. 

It was thus that fate chose Don to herald the 
doom of a city. 

With the break in the dike W7GCZ, along with 
manv others, went on a 24-hour sehedule: The 
disaster was now going full blast. The tempo of 
events increased in a dizzy crescendo as each 
minute grew into days. Old-timers . . . young 
squirts ... wives ... YLs ... stray mili
tary personnel . . . ex-hams . . . ex-commer
cial operators - perfect i,i;rangers, all -- sud
denly swung into action together, rolling up their 
sleeves and plunging into a race against time. 
New stations to be set up •.. more circuits 
needed . . . more operators needed to man them. 
Messages ... faces ... names ... calls. 
One dawn coming after another with still no 
sleep. More dikes breaking. Cups of coffee never 
tasted. Conversations trailing off into nothingness 
vd.th all concerned working like machines. All 
about, wooden Indians with glassy stares, moving 
mechanically. Faster and faster, on and on, with 
no relief until all silently prayed that somehow 
they might get a little sleep. 

At 10:00 A.M. on May 31st the ARRL Emer
gency Coordinator received an urgent request for 
ham communications from Sauvics Island which 
suffered from disruption of ferry service and only 
sporadic service via the one remaining telephone 
line. The prospect.s were for complete inundation 
of the island with probable heavy loss of life and 
property. Highest priority was given to the e."!
t,ablishment of the required circuit, and W7IIDN 
and his son made their way to the island by a 
circuitous water route. They set up in the Soil 
Conservation Office and successfully made con
tact with W7ADH. This circuit was kept open 
for several days, and the channel was often re
ferred to as the "dike-watch frequency." 

When the first impact of t.he Vanport traffic 
load lightened somewhat,, a second radio center 
was established at the Army Engineer district 
headquarters. Dual 144-Mc. intercom positions 
were installed there to tie the new center into the 
existing nets. The F..:mergency Coordinator trans
ferred his headquarters there from the Red Crrn:is 
offices. 

On Wednesday, June 16th, almost three weeks 
after the start of the operation, the dismantling 
of the amateur nets was begun. The job could 
finally be classified as completed, with all agen
cies assisted heaping high praise upon the emer
gency work of the amateurs. Among those served 
were the Coast Guard, Army, Navy, National 
Ouard, Red Cross, U. S. Engineers, Sheriff's Office, 
Civil Air Patrol, State Police, public utilities, 
and others. Upwards of l0,000 messages were 

(Continued on page 108) 
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Every week letters from students and graduates 
tell us of new pay increases and promotions that 
are made possible through the help ofi modern 
technical training with CREI. ' 

Said one man recently: " .•. I am happy to re
port that in the past seven months wit~ Station 
K • • •, I have received three increases in salary 
and a r,romotion which can be partly cr

1

edited to 
CREI.' · , 

Hundreds of engineers and technicians ;with key 
positions in the radio industry, broadcasting, FM 
and Television owe their succe$S£ul tn#,ning to 
CREI. We are ready to help you in ~he same 
way we have been helping others forJ over 20 
vears. , 
' Even if your radio experience is Ii.mitt d, th~re 

Mail Coupon for FREE BOOKLE~ 
JJ you have had professional or amateur radio experi-' 
ence wid want to make more money, let U$ prove to you' 
we have the training you need to qualify /or a radid 
job. To help U$ intelligently answer your inquiry~ 
in writing, PLEASE STATE BRIEFLY YOUR 
BACKGROUND OF EXPERIENCE, EDUCAi 
TION AND PRESENT POSI'l'ION. ' 

Train With One of America's 
Foremost Technical Institutes 

RADIO
ELECTRONICS! 

TELEVISION! 
CREI Trainins Can 

Help You to a 
Better-Payins Job! 

i, a CREI course for you. CREI takes rou all the 
way to a practical engineering level. CREI .<l?es 
not drop you off at the elementary job trarmng 
phase. You quickly advance lesson-by-lesson to 
the more advanced study of engineering principles 
and practice. The courses are ·practical, authori
tative and easy to follow. 

Your future success can he assured by the plans 
_you make today. Just figure out for yourself how 
many good jobs are waiting for good men to fill 
them. These men must have moaern training to 
handle intricate r,resent «lay equipment. You 
can't.say, "I don t need more training." Every 
radio man needs more training to increase his 
technical knowledge, no matter how limited or 
how great his experience. 

~------------------------~ CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
16th&: Park Rd., N. W., Dept. Q-9, 
Washin~ton 10, D. C. 

Gentlemen: Please send me your free booklet, 
"CREI Training for Your Better Job in 
RADIO-ELECTRONICS,'" together with full 
details of your home study training. 1 am at
taching a Urief resume of my experience, educa
tion and present position. 

VETERANS! CREI TRAINING AVAILABLE UNDER THE "G.I." BILLI Check • Practical Radio-Electronics 
Course • Practical Television 

Capitol Radio Engineering Institute 
An Accredited Technfoal Institute; 

i 
DEPT. CM lbTH AI--ID PARK ROAD, N. W., WASHINGTON 10, D. C. 
Branch Offices: New York (7): 170 Broadway • San Fr9ncisco (2), 760 Market St. 

Name ... , .................... , 

Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•.•.•.•..... 

City. _ . . . . . . . . . ...... Zone .... State ... . 
[J J am entitled to training under the G.I. Bill. 

L••••••••••••••••••••••••J 
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CONDENSER SPECIAL 
The biggest bargain we 
have ever offered, famous 
make double-bearing con
densers, regularly listing 
at $2.70 and $3.00, iso
lantit• insulation, semi-cir
cular plates (straight-line 
capacity) .024" air-gap, 

1_00 mmf.or 140 mmf.either 8 9¢ 
size, brand new. 

ONLY 

Famous BC-221 
W4FU, W8JIN, W8FGX, all top• 
notch DX men, use the BC-221 to 
mark locallon of weak DX so they 
can quickly return to his frequency. 
An excellent fone or CW monitor. 
This instrument ls accurate to .02% 
from 125 KC to 20 MC. Compact 
150 volt power supply can be 
mounted in battery compartment. 
Add two 6AG7 voltage amplifiers 
and you have a terrific VFO. Com
plete with tubes, crystal, frequency 
cha~•- Excellent $39.95 
condition., •••• 
With ~nternal modulation, for signal 
tracing, , ••.••• ,. .. ,. $79,50 

10 HENRY 300 MA. CHOKE 

• 

A terrific bargain. Audio Development 
Co. high-quality 1 0 Henry 300 MA. 
filter choke. All black-crackle finish, new, 
100 ohms DC resistance, very compactf 

~~:

1

o~ly
3
.~':.~.~~:':.~~ $3.50 

STRUTHERS-DUNN RELAY 
110 VOLT AC 

Control all of your equipment 
with thio one relay, 110 V AC 
coil, 4-pole, 2 double throw, 2 
single throw, 6 Amp. contacts, 
screw termfnals, insulated base, 
3" x 31/,", a ter- $2 00 
rifle bargain at. • 
Thardarson filament transformer, 2.5 volt 1 0 A., 
6.3 volt 5.5 A., 6.3 volt I A., 5000 voltinsulatron •• $2,95 

S-57 • 2.5 VCT 10 A. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. $4.50 
S-59 • 5 to 5.25 VCT 13 A. .. • . .. .. . .. 4.50 
S-61 • 7.5/6.3 VCT 8 A.............. 4.50 
S-63 • 14/12/11 VCT 10 A ........... 10.00 
SC-3 • 24/16/12/8/4 V. 4 A......... 4.00 
S-21 • Univ. Modulation 110 watts. • • • • • I 5.50 
VM-3 •Univ.Modulation 125 watts ••••• 18.00 
CM-16 • Cathode Modulation 35 watts. • 4.25 
S-33 • Filter Choke, 20 H. 300 Ma.. • • • • 7.00 
PA-104 • Filter Choke, 12 H. 300 Ma..... 12.60 
PA-301 • 475/425/250 VDC, 500 Ma ... 15.00 
PA-302 • 760/610 VDC, 325 Ma ....... 18.00 
PA-305 • 2000/1500 VDC 350 Ma. C.D. 40.80 
VT-IO • Speech Band-Pass Filter........ 9.00 

633 WALNUT STREET • CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
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--
handled with $50,000 worth of amateur equip
ment in use in the Portland area alone. It must 
be stressed that much of the hams' work in porta
ble or mobile positions. was extremely hazardous, 
in constant jeopardy of their lives and property. 
A large portion of the mobile work was done on 
weakened dikes with the constant threat of their 
giving way. To see the ghosts which returned 
from mobile assignments was proof enough that 
these were the fellows who knew what looking 
death in the face at 3:00 A.M. was like, yet they 
could not be kept from talcing the very next as
signment which would take them right back there 
again. The same goes for the walkie-talkie gang 
who took assignments from which they knew they 
had only a 50-50 chance of returning. 

In closing, your reporter wishes to say that, as 
in other emergencies, it is impossible to give 
credit to all who participated, with many calls 
going unnoticed because of the modesty of those 
who served. The following list of those who par
ticipated is known to comprise only a fraction of 
the total, each of whom did his part in writing 
another bright chapter in the history of amateur 
public service: 

W5COE, K~W6QAF, W7s ACZ, ADH, ADW, 
AEF, AGR, AIA, AIE, AJN, AKQ, AMQ, APG, 
AQJ, .ARY, ASF, ASR, AVV, AWD, AXA, 
BKC, BIM, CQB, CEJ, CSC, CUJ, CVL, CYT, 
DCJ, DDG, DHX, DIS, DNB, DNP, ·DZL., 
ECI, EDK, EEA, EFP, EFT, ENU, ERA, ESJ, 
EVR, EXQ, EYW, FE, FHJ, FJZ, FNK, FNS. 
FU, FXE, FZA, GAN, GCT, GCZ, GJD, GJY, 
GM, GSH, GTU, GUR, GWA, GXA, GXO, 
HAE, HCQ, HCV, HDN, HIA, HIK, HJI, 
HKI, Hh.'T, HKU, HOQ, HRR, HSZ, HTS, 
HVX, IAC, ICA, IDG, IE, JES, IEY, IFN, 
IHA, IHI, IIA, IIJ, IIV, IIX, JAS, JAZ, JBE, 
JGY, JIG, J,TX, JMY, JMZ, JN, JNG, JPQ, 
JQ, JRT, JRZ, JSK, JSM, JTK, JWL, KAW, 
KBX, KCA, KCF, KOL, KDC, KER, KJC, 
KJG, KJV, KLP, KM, KNE, KOF, KOM, 
KOV, KPK, h.'RO, KSA, KTD, KTL, h.'TS, 
KUF, KUT, h.'"VB, KWE, KWH, KXD, KY, 
KZA, LAH, LAO, LAX, LAZ, LBV, LCL, LDB, 
LFJ, LHB, LHP, LHT, LI, LIN, LIV, LJJ, 
LJR, LLI, LMC, LMF, LOU, LPV, LQJ, LQS, 
LT, LTW, LTY, LVQ, LWD, LXR, LY, LYE, 
MBI, MFS, MHK, OZC, VT, WJ, ZK, W8QGZ, 
KG6AC, and KL7ME. 

--------
Supplementing EC Davis' account, other re

ports received at ARRL headquarters indicate 
that the following stations were also "on-thc
spot" contributors to the success of the emer
gency communications effort: W7s APF, CIII, 
CKT, ETO, FAW, FNZ, FRU, FWD, HBO, 
JWD, KKI, RAO, SSQ, UTM and ZU. 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



HARVEY .. the'best 
NA TIONAI. RECEIVERS 

HR0-7 

s31136 

The old 
standby in its latest 
form. Covers 1.7 to 30 me with four 
coils. Complete with power pack, and 8" speaker. 

5 bands from 
540 kc to 56 me, Bandspread 

tuning, crystal filter, noise limiter, etc. With 10'' speaker 

NC-57 

ssgso 

9-tuhe super 
with BFO and ANL, 
built-in speaker. A goad receiver ot a moderate price. 

HFS-VHF 

Receiver with 
range from 27 
to 250 me, Can 
also be used as 

a converter or front end of hi-ftdelity FM. 
POWER SUPPLY, National 5886 .. ................ $22,4:S 

COLLINS EQUIPMENT 

75A-1 RECEIVER 

s37500 
80, AO, 20, 15, 11 
and 10 meter ham 
hands. With speaker 
in matched cabinet. 
Shpg, wt 93 lbs. 

32V-1 
TRANSMITIER 

150 watts CW, 
120 watts phone 

Shpg. wt 128 lbs 

3108-1 
EXCITER 

Self-contained 
band-switching 
exciter, 15-watt 
output, Shpg, wt. A8 lbs. 

70E-8 VFO 

Basic unit for high quality 
VFO exciter unit. Shpg. wt 
8 lb· 

310C·2 EXCITER - 70E-8 and multiplier to drive power 
stage or plug in xtal socket. Shpt. wt. 28 lbs. $100,00 

310C•1 EXCITER- Same as 310C-2 but without power 
supply Shpg. wt. 26 lbs ............................. .. $85,00 

30K-1 TRANSMITTER - 500 watts CW, 375 watts phone-, 
complete with 310A exciter unit. Shpg. wt. 601 lbs. 

$1450.00 

All prlcesNet,f,0,8, 
N.Y,(;.; and subfect 
to change without 

All Items on tl'lls 
page in stock for 

Immediate 
delivery. 103 WNt 43rd St., New York 18, N, Y. notice. 
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24 Volt Transformer 
Just the thing for the SCR-274N 
and ARC-5 Transmitters and other 
surplus equipment. Secondary 
24 volts 4½ amps tapped at 20 volts. 
Primary 115 volt 60 cycle. Six 
inch flexible leads. Using two of 
these transformers back to back 
makes an excellent 100 watt Iso
lation transformer. Dim: 3-1/8" 
x 3½'' x 3¼" hlg-h. Net wt, 4½ lb. 

Shp1. wt. 6 lb. 

Stodi No. C-787A 

Plate Transformer Br · 
Primary 240 Volt 50-60 Cycle, 
tapped at 200 and 220 volts. Sec
ondary DC output 3000 volts at 
000 ma. and 2000 volts at 750 ma,, 
simultaneous ratings. Made by 
E:lectran Mfg. Co, Gray steel 
case. Dimensions: 9" wide x 16¼ 1

~ 

long_x 12-5/8" high. Only 15 
I eft in stock at this low price. 

Shpf. wt. 259 lb. 

Stock No. C-95A 
179.so 

Filament Transformer 
for Regulated Service 

11.5 Volt 11.3 Amp.-Fllament 
Transformer. Use rheostat in 
primary to give you perfect 10 
volt operation for 810's, 813's, 
8005's and o\her popular 10 volt 
tubes, Beautifully made and a 
wonderful buy. Manufactured by 
one of the world,s largest manu
factures. Ceramic Insulated screw 
terminals. Primary 115 volt 60 
cycle. Dimensions: 3t' x 4½" 
x 4½'' high. Net wt. 8½ lb. 

I !:>,49 Shpf. wt. 10 "'· 
MtY ,;;;} . Stock No. C-721A 

Miniature 1000 Cycle AUDIO OSCILLATOR 
RC circuit 1000 cycle audio oscil
lator using either a 6SK7 or 12SK7 
tube. Makes an excellent code 
practice oscillator, MCW oscilla
tor, test oscillator, or CW keying_ 
monitor. Works very nicely as a 
monitor with the SCR-274N Trans-
1nitters by using the keyed oscilla
tor voltage for your plate supply. 
Housed in a 211 square by 1 ½u high 
aluminum box. Complete instruc
tions furnished, Prlc·e less tube. 

Stock No. C-859A 

$ 1. 15 each postpaid 
anywhere In the U.S.~ 

We are glad to offer these surplus item, al money saving prices. SREPCO 
has been radio parts distributor for over 16 years and carries all the weD 

known lines such as Amphenol, B and W, Johnson, Millen, National, Stan· 
cor, etc. Include your standard parts requirements on your orders for 

surplus. Your orders and inquiries will receive our prompt and personal 

service. 

TERMS - Orden under $3.00, cash with order; orden over $3.00 requirt 

20% deposit, bolon,1 (.O.D. 
'-----------,----- AU PRICES ARC NET, 

f,O.B. DAYTON, 0. 

STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS CO. 
135 E. Second St DAYTON 2 OHIO • lei FUiton 2174 
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Hidden-Transmitter Hunts 
(Continued from page 40) 

mitter and antenna as best you can. Have a 
second undisguised transmitter running before
hand, to allo~ contestants to acquaint themselves 
with the art of direction finding at microwaves. 
Then all hams, SWLs, YLs, XYLs and even the 
kiddies can chase around your convention hall in 
search of the hidden transmitter. With a modicum 
of intelligence and equipment, the luckiest one in 
the hall can find the hidden transmitter in less 
than an hour, come rain or shine outside. Dwing 
this t.ime, the not-so-lucky folks can be having 
Rome amusement and getting their introduction 
to reception on the microwaves. 

A transmitter hunt of this type will be a fea
ture of the Hudson Division Convention at 
Albany, October 2nd and 3rd (advt.). 

I. A. R. U. News 
( Continued from paoe 41) 

'phone operation outside the United States be 
carried on principally above 14,300 kc. was re
corded. 

The Calendar had, as attachments, annual re
ports from the Amerimn Radio Relay League and 
the Norwegian Radio Relay League, the only ones 
rccnived from member-societies in response t-0 the 
December Calendar. 

COLOMBIA 

On l\fay 19, 1948, all outstanding licenses of 
arnat€ur radio operators in Colombia were can
celed. Amateurs were given a period of 30 days in 
which to appear at the Ministry of Posts and Tele
graphs to apply for a new license. Only those mili
tary reservists who had fulfilled all requirements 
of the Ministry of '\Var were granted new li
censes. According to our information, these steps 
were taken because telecommunications of all 
types are considered the primordial base of na
tional defense and the preservation of public 
order. 

NORWAY 

At its annual General Assembly at Hamar on 
May 2!lth and 30th the Norwegian Radio Relay 
League celebrated its 20th anniversary. About 250 
hams and XYLs were in attendance. Highlight 
of the celebration was the presentation by OM 
Dalby, LA6G, of a challenge cup given by His 
l\fajc8ty King Haakon VII. A competition for the 
cup will be held every year. One of the rules of the 
contest is that all transmitting equipment must 
be homebuilt and the power must not exceed 
50 watts. 

During the general assembly, the following 
officers were elected: president, \V. Pallvik, 
LA4L; vicL~prcsident, Ch. Syvertsen, LA!lll; 
secretary, K Granby, LASB; treasurer, S. 
Tomter, LASK. 



WHEN you: DEAL WITH THE RADIO SHACK 
IT'S EASY Tb HAVE THE NEWEST EQUIPMENT 

DEJ.>OSIT-ONLY 10% ••• and take 
a year to pay the bala!lce, That's how 
easily you can own the latest gear ••• 
to enjoy on our "play tts you pay!' 
plan. 
• IMMEDIATE SHIPMIENT of the 

gear you want is assured by our 
complete stocks of receivers, trans
mitters, instruments and other 
amateur apparatus, 

e EASY, :HONEY-SAVING TERMS' 
require only a small service charge 
on time payments, 

e WHATEVER-YOU NEED for full 
enjoyment of amatei:u. radio -is 
ready for you at the Radio Shack, 
C,-0, D. .orders filled. promptly 
with 20% deposit, 

CHECK LIST. SEND US 
CHOICE HERE PRICE ONLY 

COLLINS 
75A rcvr $ .375.00 $ 37.50 
30K ·xmtr 1450.00 145.00 
32V~i xmtr 475.00 47.50 
310B-1 exctr 190.00 19.00 
310B-3- exctr 215.00 21.50 
3 lOC-1 exctr . 85.00 8.50 
310C-2 excir 100.00 10.00 
70 E-8. ex-ctr 40.00 4.00 

HALLICRAFTERS 
S38. rcvr 47.50 ,i,75 
S40A rcvr 99.50 9.95 
S47 rcvr 229.50 22.95 
ss1·rcvr 149.50 14.95 
S53 rcvr· 79.50 7.95 
S55 rcvr 129.50 12.95 
S56 rcvr 110.00 11.00 
SX42 rcYr 295.00 29.50 
SX43 rcvr 179.50 17.95 
-SP44 panadapter· 49.50 4.95 
.T-54 TV rcvr 169.50 16.95 
HT9 xmtr 350.00 35.00 
HT18 xmtr 110.00 11.00 

NATIONAL 
NC-33 rcvr '65.95 6.60 
NC-57 rcvr 89.50- 8.95 
NC-173 rcvr 179.50 17.95 
NC-183 ·rcvr 269.00- 26.90 
NC240D rcvr 241.44 24.14 
HRO-7 rcvr 279.00 27.90 
HFS 125:00 12.50 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ129X rcvr 189.15 18.92 
SP400X rcv.c 450.00 •15.00 

R. M. E. 
HF-10-20 rcvr 77.00 7.70 
VHF-152A rcvr 86.60 8.66 
DB22A 77.00 7.70-
RME-84 98.70 9.87 
RME;45 198.70 19.87 

MILLEN 
9()800 42.50 4.25 
90881 89.50 8.95 
90281 84.50- 8.45 

We can also furnish from our complete 
stocks test equipment by RCA, Sylvania, 

Simpson, Supreme, Triplett, Precision, Du
mont, Hickock • • • all on our easy terms 
that put equipment in your hands. on a 
do~n payment of only 10%. 

HAILLICRAfTERS 
TV RECEIVER 
Model T~54 

I/ii!! 
You can't- beat this 
-receiver for efficien
cy at low cost. Built to 
Hallicrafters' quality standard, it is com
pact, easy to- operate, and low-prired. Gives clear. 
~teady pictures on the seven-inch CR tube. Write for details 
;:_ and if you are near Boston come.. in and look it over. 

Brand New EXIDE 
Storage Battery 

sees 
Aircraft-type, -NAF-1062-17A--;~ 12-volt bat
tery with non-spill vent plugs, lacquered· 
aluminum shield case, screw-stud terminals_ 
and wJng_ riuts, metaJ. terminal cover with 
cabre .. knockouts in end and side. Dry. 
charged; 17 amp,• hr. rating; wt• 27 lbs. 
Individually packed. Perfect for- your mo
bile rig or private plane. 

Here's a SOUND investment! 
25-WATT BRENTWOOD' $3495 
AMPLIFIER· Brand New 

This spkmdid amplifier·· is suited 
to a -multitude of services.· Input" 
controls !or microphone and phono 
pickup ; - bass-treble adjustment ; 
two 6L6'a in output stage; output 
matches 4-8-16-250 and 500 ohms; 
input· at 115 volts and 60· cycles; 
'\eel case 17¼ x 8 x 10½", fin
ished_ in black and gray erackle-. 
Furnished complete with tubes. Im-
1nediate deliven1. 

15-25 WAT'i 
LS-104 TRUMPET 

Ideal for outdoor or sound-truck 
service. Re-entrant-type. speaker 
with PM driver ·havin!l built-in 
transformer tapped for 250/ 
500/1000/2500 ohms, Adjustable 
mounting bracket locks speaker 
at desired ansle. A Radio Shack 
Surplus. Sp_eeial. 

· The two items ahoue-- combine to make a fine. 1nobile sound Bl/8tcm . • ·~ .• 
bound to be in demand during the pre8idential campaiun. 

BE PREPARED for SOVND OPPORTUNITIES 

Here they are! Genuine Par-Metal RELAY RACKS 
• Securely welded • All steel 

• .Take 0 A" or "C" panels 
• 20 .. inch base extends front and rear _ 
• Panel space-'11¾, x.19" • -Ample .hardware 
• Black ripple finish • Immediate delivery 
Plan now for future needs. Get this all-steel l'ack 
while you--can, Price $17,40 · · 

I I 1h \\\\ A \\1 \\ 0 
§\\\\A&~~-

c11.Bt£ 11.0011£SS • 1111.01ost1P.Cl( 

\ol '11~~1111161011 s1., sasm. "'~sL u.s.t 



NEWARK INSTALLS 
FREI TELEVISION -SERVICE LABORATORY 

A FREE SERVICE 
for Our Patrons 

••• we're installing an 
elaborate, up-to-the• 
minute Test and Service 
Laboratory In All Our 
Stores for the exclusive 
use of our customers to test, align, or service Television 
Kits and Parts. Yes, you have FREE use of this Complete 
Laboratory with a specially trained technician to help or 
advise you ••• to get top performance from any TV kit 
you purchase at Newark. So take advantage of this !Ilg 
Offer Now! Choose Your Favorite Television Kit from our 
complete stock of all makes, and with it you get the 
assurance of professional guidance and service! 

BIGGEST TELEVISION KIT BUY 

Tech-Master 630TK 1011 TV KIT 
Complete with All Parts, In
structions and 30 RCA Tubes 
(Including 10BP4) 

s199so 
Duplicates In every respect 
the Famous RCA 630TS, gen
erally accepted as the best 
engineered Television set 
available. 

RCA Service Monuol with 
schematics and pictorial dto. 
grams included~ 

This is the television kit for those who are able to assemble from 
a schematic and service manual. The RCA 630TS is the product 
of the too engineering skill in the industry. And this 630TI< kit 
is a copy ot that famous set. It contains the efficient RCA Front 
End 13-Channel Tuner -· completely factory-wired and aligned 
with 3 RCA matched tubes, plus built-in Wove Trap. 1-tighest 
qualitv ports used throughout, with 30 RCA tubes 112 or 15" 
tube can be substiluted for IOBP.4 if desired}. Dual controls for 
picture and FM sound and for hQrizontol and vertical control. 
Kit is complete with RCA Schematic and Service Manual, but less 
wire, solder and mtg. screws. This Amazing Buy is possible only 
through moss production. Enjoy TV at its best! 

Cat. No A-19752, Snpg. Wgt. 70 lbs, Your Cost .•• $198.50 

CABINET for 630TK Set 
A beautifully made, finely finished 
walnut cabinet to accommodate RCA 
630TK set above, Shpg. Wgt. 20 lbs. 

Cat No. A-19753 ... ,Only $42.50 

Complete Stock of All Standard Makes of Television Kits, 
,; Parts, Antennas and Acceuories Always on Handt 

NEW YORK 
Offices & Warehau~ 
242W55,h5L,N.Y.19 

323 W. Modi son St, 
Chicago 6. I II. 

New York Cily Stores: 115-17 W. 451h St. & 212 Fuhon St. 
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25 Yeo.rs Ago 
(Continued from paqe JO) 

There is a wealth of antenna information in 
this issue, all of an extremely practical nature. 
We read "The Best Dimensions for Amateur 
Antennas," by Ross Gunn, ex-8ZO, "Antenna 
.Dimensions," by Technical Editor Kruse, "The 
Nodal Point Explained," by Department Editor 
Mason, and "How to Build a Good 70-Foot 
Mast," by C. R. Sawyer, lGL. To add fuel to 
our antenna investigations, we have the timely 
presentation of the final report on the Bureau of 
Standards-ARRL Fading Tests. 

"The Most Southwest Station in the U. S." is 
the eye-catching caption describing 6ZH, San 
Ysidro, Calif., station of Lester Picker. Other 
prominent ether-busters pictured are Clifford 
Himoe's 9AOG, Lawrence, Kansas, Vincent 
Rosso's 5KC, Plaquemine, La., and Princeton 
University's 3XM. 

This month sees a new name on the QST 
masthead, that of Assistant Editor F. C. Beckley, 
ex-3JS-1 WC. "Beek" succeeds Willard B. Cowles, 
who has resigned to go into YMCA work. 

Converter for 144 Mc. 
( Ci_ntinued from paa• 46') 

Some commercial receivers have rather low sensi
tivity on 28 Mc.', and a coil-and-condenser com
bination for 7 Mc. would have been unduly 
large, so 14 Mc. seemed a good compromis;. 
Tuning 144 to 148 Mc. thus requires an oscillator 
t,uning range of 130 to 134 Mc., bringing the image 
response to 116 to 120 Mc. If there is commercial 
activity in the image band in one's immediate 
vicinity, it may be desirable t,o shift the inter
mediate frequency slightly. 

(A) (Bl 

Fig. :I------ Operation of special by-pass capacitor and 
conventional components compared. 

Alignment 

Before aligning the circuits loosen the setscrews 
nf all shaft couplings so that the tuning con
densers may be adjusted individually. Adjustment 
should start with the oscillator range, spreading 
or compressing the oscillator coil to bring the 
oscillator frequency to the proper value, de
pending on the intermediate frequency to be used. 

(Continued on page 114) 



NEWARK VALUES LEAi> 
I 

THE FIELD! 
High Voltage, High Current 
PLATE TRANSFORMER 

-

This rugged unit is just the thing 
for a medium power phone Ond 
CW xmitter. Designed to de
liver l 345 volts AC, each side 

• and CT at 500 ma., from 110 
V, 60 cycle s.ource. It will SUP• 

ply power for many hollrs without "cooking". 
Primary tapped for 105, 115 and 125 V. Size: 
6W x 95/8 t x 87/8" H. Heavy screw terminals 
on bokelite board. 1nverted type mtg. limited 
Quantity! Shpg. Wgl. 65 lbs. $l 4 95 

-

For dependable 
control of your 
.xmitter power 
circuits. Rug
gedly built far 
industrial use~ 
3 '16" silver con

tacts. DPDT-,oil operates on 115V 
60 cycles. Metal base constr. No 
circuit is grounded to frame.$ 

No. 5-877 .•.• , , •.• Special • 

Be sure the power supply in 
your rig is adequately filter
ed! These excellent GE con
densers are iust what you 
need ••• at a big saving. 
Mode to rigid specs for use 
in commercial equipment. 

S-861 •••• 8 mfd- l000V ••.••.•. $1.69 
5-862 .•.• 6 mfd- l 500V ..•.•••• $1,89 

SENSITIVE RELAY 
SPST. Small, light weigh! - op• 
erates on 2 mo. Coil resistance 
6500 ohms. For use with photo 
cells or in plate circuits where 
sensitive switching device is re
quired. 
No. 5-843 ............... , Only 88C 

'S~Value! 
McMurdo Silver 

Model 700 XMITTER 

_....-- .. 

No. A-267 $1995 
Reg. $36,95 

Put out 5 watts @ 240 Mc, easily 8 
watts @ 144 Mc. Uses 6AQ5 (tritet 
xtol osc), 2-6C4 doublers, 832 output. 
Modulator uses 2-6AQS Push-Pull. In
put xformer included, takes any car
bon mike. Needs 6.31/ @ 3.35 amps 
AC or DC; 300V @ 220 mo. 1 Ox5x 
51/.t". 12 lbs. less tubes, power sup
ply, xtal, mike. 

Kit of 6 tubes .•.••..•.. , • $4.77 
Crystal ( specify freq.) .. E<a. $3.95 

No. 5-876 ........... Special 1.39 

Special! HAMMARLUND 
FREQUENCY ' 
STANDARD 

FS-135-C 

$695 withTube 
& Crystal 

(Formerly $ 14,25) 

Be Sure You're in 
Your Bondi With 
this precision unit, your receiver 
becomes a hairline Frequency 
Meter- no worry about FCC Sec. 
12.135. BRAND NEW-Guaranteed, 
Complete with 6AK5 tube, 100 Kc 
crystal, instructions ........ No. 5 .. 774 

New SJupmud! 
HAMMARLUND 

4·11 MODULATORS 

Kit includes all genuine Hammarlund 
parts. Moy be used for 11 Watt Madu, 
lator by changing output xformer to 
match class "C" load. Ideal "as is" 
for speech amp. High impedance mike 
input. 500 ohm output. 110 db gain. 
Flot 200-3000 cycles. Includes 6SL7GT 
1st & 2nd AF, 6C5 phase inverter, 
2,7C5L T PP Output, 5U4G reel. Priced 
for below cost of parts ii bought sepa
rately. For 110V, 50.'60 cycles AC. 
<II l,bs. 

Offices & Warehouse 
242 W.55thSt.,N.Y.19 

TRANSMITTING 
and SPECIAL PURPOSE 

lp. TUBES 
tt;t 

ALL BRAND NEW T 
Grade Tubes -: Mad bp 
R
1
CA, GE, Kenrad, sy1va~ 

n a. Some boxed, some 
unboxed-at Wholesale 
<:ost and, Below! Quan-I 

2AP l titles Limited-Buy Now! 
2C40 $ 2•49 809 $1.65 
2 .89 810 6 95 

C44 T .35 8 II 2."29 
i~i~ ·98 813 7 95 
2X2.'879 I.SO 814 4:45 
3API '

49 815 2 95 
3CPI 

2
'
39 826 1:35 

3CPISI '
99 8298 4.95 

3C24c'24G '
89 830B 5.25 

3E29 •67 BJ2A 2.65 
5BP4 ;•

49 838 3.95 
6AC7 •95 843 .45 
6AG5 ' 99 845W 3,45 
6AK5 .99 872A 1,75 
6C4 .89 931A 2,39 
6J6 • 29 954 ,49 
I0Y ,89 955 ,49 
l2A6 •59 957 ,49 
211 "29 958A 49 

.69 959 ' 
~~:~L 1,39 1619 ::: 

70~A 2::: : !i5 ,49 
717A 1,65 719 

6 ,49 
801A I 49 90 

3 .49 
803 ' 0l ,49 
804 8,95 9002 ,69 
805 8,95 9004 ,69 
807 ~:f: 9006 ,49 

High Quality, Heavy Duty 
POWER SUPPLY COMPONENTS 

Designed for Continuous Operation! 
Ruggedly constructed units - mode for use 
in fine commerdal equipment.. Ideal for low 
voltage power supplies: for small xmitter, 
exciter, amplifier end TV Receiver. Operate 
for houn with nQ danger of overheating, 

• 

PLATE TRANSFORMER. Pri: 
120V lapped at l lOV, 60 cycles, 
Sec, 768V Ct (al 305 Ma. E!ec
trostatkally shielded. Flush type 
mt9. 4 /1o" x 3 r"•" x 511

/' overall 
hql, Wgt. 12 lbs. $3 95 
N;,. 5-851 •.. Special • 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMER. Electrostaticolly 
shielded~ flush mtg. Pri; 117V, 60 cycles. 
Sec: 5V @ 6 amps and 6.3V Ct @ 6 amps, 
3fl" x J,'," ,_ Jff' overall hgt. 
Wgt. 5 lbs. $1 95 
No. 5-852 ......•... , • Special • 

«;_HOKE. 4.2 hy. @ 300 Ma. OCR 
78 ohms. Fully enclosed in round 
drown metal c~ne. 2500 volt break. 

~ down. 4'' x ,4' x 41/," H, 
<<~~· Wgt, 8 lbs. $2 95 

"-.,~, · ' No. 5-853 ...• Special • 

POWER SUPPLY KIT. Consists of above 3 
transformers at a considerable sovlng. $7 95 
No. 5-854 .•.. , .••••.. Special • 

323 W. Madison St. 
Chicago 6, Ill. 

New York City Stores: 115-17 W 45th St. & 212 Fulton St. 
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Radar Technicians 
WANTED 

For Overseas Assignments 
Technical Qualifications: 

1. At least 3 years' practical experience 
installation and maintenance. 

2. Navy veterans ETM l /c or higher. 
3. Army veterans TECH/SGT or higher. 

Personal Qualifications 
1. Age over 22-Must pass physical 

examindtion. 
2. Ability to assume responsibility. 
3. Must stand thorough character investi

gation. 
4. Willing to go overseas for l year. 
5. No dependents permitted overseas. 

Base pay, bonus, living allowance, vaca
tion, add up to $7,000.00 per year. 
Permanent connection with company 
possible. 

Apply By Writing To 

P-57 P.O. Box 3575 
Philadelphia 22, Pa. 

Give complete history of your experience, 
particularly in radar maintenance. Inter
view will be arranged for successful 
applicants. 

As Up-to-Dot~ As Tomorrow Morning's Newspaper 
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CDUHSIS, AN~o;R~~:;:i~:!Ls 
Apprtvt4 hr V1ter111. 

Lic1n,.d, N. Y, Stat, S.. ti £4. 

for a career in a radio school run 
by radio men for almost a decade. 

E'rank Mefoille, IF2.-IQ K 

MELVILLE RADIO INSTITUTE 
Melville Bldg., IS W. 46th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y. 
Send for Bulletin "800 or call LUxemburg Z-0440 

Oscillator frequency may be checked with a 
calibrated absorption-type wavemeter, a cali
brated receiver, or Lecher Wires. 

Next the mixer output winding should be 
connected to the receiver terminals, and the 
receiver tuned to the intermediate frequency to 
be used, in this ease just below 14 Mc. Adjust 
C5 for maximum noise, the proper setting for the 
coil and condenser values given being approxi
mately the midpoint of the t,uning range of C5. 

A signal in the 2-meter band is now required, 
and a standard signal generator is to be pre
ferred for this operation, though a stable un
modulated transmitter located some distance 
away or even the radiation from a superrcgcncra
tive receiver mav be used. Substitute a two-turn 
link from the signal source for the r.f. plate wind
ing. Adjust Ca for maximum signal, and squeeze 
or spread the turns of L4 until the setting of Cs 
for maximum signal is the same as 04. Replace 
La in the proper way, and repeat this process with 
the r.f. grid and plate circuits, this time with the 
signal source coupled into L1. With all shaft 
couplings tightened, check the performance with 
a weak signal source, touching up the alignment 
using the foregoing procedure. 

Your QSL Manager 
((!ontinueil from page /j/) 

OPS certificates. Just to make sure that he keeps 
busy, amateurs in the East Bay Section have 
elected and reelected Horace as section com
munications manager for several terms. He is 
presently president of the Northern California 
DX Club and a past-president of the Oakland 
Radio Club. In his spare time, Horace enjoys 
all kinds of sports and is an ardent traveler. 

As if his many activities did not already fully 
occupy his time, Horace volunteered in 1938 for 
the post of QSL manager for his W6 amateur 
friends and since then has enabled hams in his 
r,all area to receive thousands upon thousands of 
DX cards. When the mailman leaves 414 Fair
mount each day, he heaves a big sigh of relief 
easily audible across the bay. Horace gets more 
mail per day than all of the rest of the mail 
carrier's route combined. On one particular day, 
he received over 70 lbs. of choice cards. With 
W6TI handling between 15,000 and 25,000 
cards a month, it is necessary for hini to keep a 
large box on his front porch in lieu of a mailbox. 
When the postman delivers mail at the Greers', 
the thump of packages dropping into the box 
can be heard throughout the house. 

A carefully-planned system of sorting and mail
ing cards enables Horace and his helpers to keep 
all of the DX-rninded amateurs in W6 perfectly 
happy - no small task. Horace's slogan, in com
mon with his brother-QSL managers, might well 
be, "If you don't receive that wanted card, it's 
because you haven't filed an envelope with me or 
the so-and-so didn't send a card in spite of his 
solemn declaration that he QSLs 100%!" 



HENRY 

HAS 
Henry Radio stores in Butler, Missouri and 
112'40 West Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, Cali
fornia have complete stocks of all Collins 
amateur equipment for immediate delivery. 
Also complete stocks of all other amateur re• 
ceivers, transmitters, and parts. I promise you 
that you can find nowhere else lower prices, 
more complete stocks, quicker delivery, easier 
terms or more generous trade-ins. I give you 
10-day free trial and 90-day free service. I 
promise that you will be satisfied on every 
detail. Write, wire, phone or visit either store 
today. (()"\ cSb c;\:,l 

Y w,9::::a 
A FEW OF THE ITEMS 

WE STOCK ARE LISTED BELOW 
Hallicralters S38 
Ha//ic,alters S53 
Hallicralters SX43 
Hallicralters SX42 
Ha//ic,alters S47 
Hallicrafters S55 
Hallicralters S56 
Hallicralters T-54 
Ha/lic,alters S40A 
Hallicralters S51 
Hallicralters SP44 
Hallicrolters HT1 I 
Hallicrafters HT9 
Hammarlund HQ129X 
Hammarlund SP400X Super Pro 
National NC-33 
National NC-57 
National NC-173 
Nat'ional NC-183 
National HR0-7 
National NC240D 
National HFS 
RME HF-10-20 
RME VHF-152A 
RME DB22A 
RME-84 
RME-45 
Meclc 160 
Signal Shifter model EX 
Millen 90800 
Millen 90881 
Millen 90281 

$ 47.50 
19.50 

169.50 
275.00 
200.00 
119.50 
99.50 

169.50 
89.50 

12!'.50 
49.50 

110.00 
350.00 
189.15 
450.00 
65.95 
89.50 

179.50 
269.00 
279.00 
225.00 
'25.00 
71.00 
86.40 
71.00 
98.70 

198.70 
150.00 
99.50 
42.50 
8'.50 
84,50 

McMurdo Silver, Gonset, Bud, Sonar, Gordon, 
Amphenol-Mims; we hove everything for the 
radio amateur. 
Some prices slightly higher on the west 
coast. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 

FOR EXAMPLE: 
Collins 75A-1 receiver 
Collins 32Y-1 
Collins 30K-1 
Collins 70E-8 
Collins 310C-1 
Collins 31 0C-2 
Collins 2108-1 
Collins 3108-3 

COMPLETE STOCKS 

$ 375.00 
475.00 

1450.00 
40.00 
85.00 

100.00 
190.00 
215.00 

~ 

Henry has eYerything in the ham field. 

QUICK DELIVERY 
Shipments 4 hours after receipt of or• 
der. Send $5.00 with order and ship
ment will be made at once C.O.D. 

TRADE-INS 
You can't beat Bob Henry for trade-ins. 
Write, wire or phone today about your 
equipment and Bob Henry will make 
you a better offer than you can get 
anywhere else. 

TIME PAYMENT 
Because Bob Henry finances the terms 
himself you get a better break. Save 
time and money, deal with Bob Henry 
on his personal, profitable time pay
_ment cplan. 

HENRY RADIO STORES 11240 Olympic Blvd. 

Butler, Missouri ' LOS ~:~,~~ES 25 

'"WOR\.D'S \.AU 1GiST DlSTRIBUTORS OJ: SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS" 
I -
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QUALITY 

PRICE 

DEPEND
ABILITY 

H & H WIRE WOUND 
RHEOSTAT 

150 Watts, 5 ahms,@ 5.48 amps., in 
approximately 67 steps. Resistance Wire 
Wound toroidally around refradory core 
and embedded in vitreous enamel. 4" 
Diameter. Depth behind panel 1 ¾". 
Makes excellent control for $ l 9 S 
Toy Trains. A Buy At...... • 

• 50 microamp movement 
±2% 

• 2500 ohms DC ,Resistance 
±2% 

• Knife Edge Pointer 
e 4 x 4½ Black Bakelite Case 
• Easily Read Multitester 

Scale 
This is the exact meter utilized in the $ 

9 5 G.E YMW-JA Lab. Type Unimeter. 7 
A Great Special. Each . . . . . . . . . . • 

CS DIFFERENTIAL 
Dual coil with armature pivoted be
tween coils. All contacts normally open. 
Operates 220-250 Volts. 8000 Ohms 
each coil, contacts S.P.D.T. Controls 
rated 2 amps. at 11 0 VAC. Ideally 
suited for ba1anced or bridge type cir
cuits where limited current or power is 
available. Will withstand 12 G Vibra
tion up to 60 c.ydes at 35,000 feet 

altitude. 95 Special low price C 

Multiple Contact 
'Phone Type 
No. 882-2 windings 
"ach 125 ohms. 
No. 881-Single wind• 
ing 12500 ohms. 

49c 

7.5 Mfd. 330 V. AC. G.E .................. . 
10 Mfd. 600 V. DC ...................... . 
2 Mfd. I 000 V. DC. Aero ................. . 

DM-43A DYNAMOTOR 
Manufactured by G.E. New. Input 24 V. @ 23 amps. 
7500 RPM; output 515/1030/2/8 V.@ $ 
215/260 milliamps; filtered. Special.... 2. 95 
lnol rated 25% with order, balance C.O.D. All prices F.O.B. 

our warehouse New York. No order under $2.00. 
We ship to any part of the globe. 

LEEDS RADIO CO. 
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Dept, Q59 
New York City 7 

How's DX? 
(Continue;/. from page ,5,9) 

t.he loss keenly. If you've worked him will you help 
out with a duplicate, OM?·-._._ W4IUO hears 
that 15s are operating in 'I'rieste, while IS! calls 
emanate from Sardinia. ,Tim allmvs as how 
SVflAG will QSL first and his q.t. QTH will be 
on the card. Also, Transjordan data: ZCIAL and 
ZCIAZ work both 'phone and c.w. while ZCICL 
and ZCIAD stick to the pumphandle . _ .. _ . __ _ 
An OK marriage announcement reveals t.hat 
OKlA W has recently made the big leap . _ . _ ... 
Those not satisfied with their VS6BA QSLl'I r-a11 
obtain a properly-inscribed card by contacting \\'. 
A. Musty, 83 Jubilee Bldgs., Sham Shui Po, Hon,i; 
Kong._._._ YI2AM reports that Yl2FDF 
(G2FDF) has also closed down, leaving us ";th a 
big void in the Near East. [The guy who first 
~tarted calling the Near East "Nea.1·" should 
try to raise · it on our junkheap. -·-- J ecves I 
. _. _. __ J6BMC is on 14 Mc. almost daily and 
wants his pasteboards via ARRL only . _ . _ . __ 
The abrupt QRT, during QSO, of YU7AA had 
W4MKM a little worried. But YU7AA has been 
subsequently heard so must still be in circulation 
. _._._Anyone having worked OQ5CR on 
bands other than 7 Mc. had better pucker up for 
another try; Everett has received cards confum
ing bogus 10- and 20-meter confabs . _ . _ ..... 
Having already lost a pile of man-hours in shut-eye 
because of their DXCC race, J2AIII and J3AAD 
are back at it in the WAS department. J2AIII 
eked out a narrow victory, both stations making 
the grade within one week._._._ W6AY fig
ured out that C8YCW is C8YR's rig being 
manned by a few of the !oral Kansu boys while 
C8YR visits Nanking. _._._Odds bodkins, we 
thought that Luxembourg suffered a lot from the 

(C:onlinued on pap• 1181 

A prominent piece of DX which helped enliven the 
recent 3.5-Mc. season is OKlXU, shown here with hlo 
compact homebuilt station under both arms. Operating 
in Prague, 25 watts input and a two-tube receiver re• 
suited in many countries on four continents ·being 
worked. 



---
Our 26th Year 1§115 QUALITY-PRICE 

DEPENDABILITY 

VARIABLE CONDENSER 
METERS 

?he llome orRAOIO 

6 Gang; 1 section 
of .00025 Mmfd, 
4 sections .000035 
Mmfd, 1 section of 
.00005 Mmfd; with 
5 air trfmmen of 15 
to 2-5 Mmfd capac• 
ity. This -condenser 
is all silver plated. 

Each Only •• 95C 

l 00 amp.-6 volt D.C., 3 inch scale, 
4½" squaret Grey finish, supplied 
with l 00 amp. shunt. Brand New 
Each as illustrated •••••••• $2,95 
0-1 00 Ma 2" Round McClintock 

$1,95 
0-1 Amp. RF 2" Round General 
Electric, .••• , .• , ••••••• , $2,45 
5-0-5 Amp. Charge & Discharge 
2'' Round ••• , • , • , ••••••••• 69c 

NATIONAL COMPANY DIALS PLATE TRANSFORMERS Direct Calibration Dials-5:1 Drive Ratio 
ACN-71/4'' W. ICN-7¼" W." 5" H· 
x 511 H. with illuminated scale 

$3.30 $6 

For Sll1all Transmittersi DC Voltage Ratings are Approx. Values Obtained at 
Outp_ut of a 2 section Choke Input Filter. Using Mercury Vapor Rectifier Tubes. 
Pri. Is for 115 V. 60 cy, 

NPW0 Gear Drive 20,l Ratio, Shaft perpendicular 
to panel with Micrometer Dial •. , ••• , ••••• $9.00 
PW0 Gear Drive 20: 1 Ratio: Shaft parallel to panel 
with Micrometer Dial •.••••••••••••• , ••• , $9.90 

---
Type_No. 

P 57 

P 58 

P 59 

P 67 

Sec. Rms. 
Volts 

660-660t 
550-550 

1080-1080 
500-500 
900-900 
800-800 

1450-1450 
1175-1175 

Sec. DC DC 
Volts Sec. MA. 

····- -------·----------
500 250 
400 

1000* 125 
400 ]50 
750 225 
600 

1200 300 
1000 

----
Dimensions Price 

H. W. D. Each 
---·-·- ---- ------

4¼ 3"/2, 4¾ $ 5.55 

41/a 313/2, 5 7.20 

4¾ 31½, 5¼ 6.00 

5¾ 6¼ 4 17.85 

We Carry a Complete Line of 
National Parts and Receivers 

* For dual operation with simultaneous use of both sec. ratings. t Has 40-volt 
bias tap. 

POWERSTATVARIAIUE 
TRANSFORMERS 

Type 20: 115 V. input, 0· 135 V. 
output (al 3.0 amps. 0.4 KVA $12.50 
Type 116: mounled; 115 V. input, 
0- I 35 V. output @ 7.5 amps. 1.0 
KVA ............ ....... $23.00 
Type 116Ut unmounted; 115 V. 
input, 0-135 V. autput @ 7.5 amps. 
1.0 KVA ••.. ........... ,$19.00 
Type 1126, 115 V. input, 0-135 V. 
output (al 15,0 amps. 2,0 KVA. 

$46.00 
Type 1226: 230 V. input, taped at 
115 V. 0-270 V. output (ai 9.0 amps, 
2.4 KVA ................ $46.00 
Type 1156: 115 V. input, 0-135 V. 
output (@ 45.0 amps. 6.1 KVA. 

$1 rn.oo 

SELSYN MOTORS 
115 Volt AC 60 cycles• 
Transmitters only. Can 
be used to turn small 
beam antenna or as 
indicators onlv 31/111 

Diameter x 51/2 11 High. 
Shipping WelQht I 0 

,· lbs. Per Pair. Speclol 

TUBES 
3C24 Triode 100 Watts output: 6.3 Volts 3 
amp. Filaments 2000 Volts plate 
@ 75 ma. Each 39c. 10 for ••. $3.50 
2 x 2/879 Rectifier 2.5 Volts 1.5 amp • • 49c 

': ~~lr.... $5.95 ,-----------------

Wire Wound 
Poltntiometer 

I 00,000 ohm, 
precision made. 

~~~: 1lr:ua~: 

Fl LAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
2l~ Volts C.T. @, 10 Amps. 7500 
Volts RMS Type 40 ..••••.••• 

6.3 Volts C.T. @ 3 Amps. 2500 ;---------t eter. Brand New. 
$1.95 

Volts RMS Type 46 ••••••.•• $1.65 
INSULATOR 

Porcelain Beehive type 
stand-off insulator. Type 
4451 .J, Stands 4 ½" 
High, with 2¼" Square 
metal base for mounting 
with jumbo banana jack 

k':.~~~· ......... 24c 
l O for .••.•.•• $2.00 

PLATE TRANSFORMER 
Primary I 15 /230 Volt, 25-60 cycle. 
Secondary 820 Volts Center Tapped at 
775 Ma. Hardly any voltage drop at 

?i~~s t¾ ~6~1:t1k'~';!;~~i~i7e;6 
lbs. Special. ................ $7.95 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMER 

Heavy Duty Choke 
6 H enries at 550 Ma, 
28 Ohms DC Re,ist• 
once High voltage 
insulation. Completely 
shielded. Dimensions 
5¼ X 4½ X 51/o, Net 
Weight 15 $4 lbs. Special, • 9 5 

Primary 115-230 volt 60 cycle. Secondary 5 volts at 15 Amps., 
5000 volt insulation. Swell for 35T, 75T, 100TH, 250TH, H'<-54, 
etc. Completely shielded dimensions 414 x 5 x 5¼, Net $3 9 5 
Weight 1 0 lbs. Special. . • • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • .. .. . . .. • 

CHOKES 
SMOOTHING SWINGING BOTH 

TYPE _!:1-y- TYPE Hy ~-Pr~--
C-80 1 0 C-87- 4-16- 150 $2.70 

--------· 
C-81 1 0 C-88 4-1 6 200 $3.45 -
C-82 10 C-89·- -,-1 6 250 $5.35 -· 

C-83 -8- C-90 ~4- 300 $5.85 

All Above 3000 Vo/ts /n,u/ation 

if not rated 25% with order, balance C. 0. D. Ali prices F. 0. B. 
our warehouse New York. No order under $2.00 .. 

We ship to any part of the globe. 

LEEDS RADIO CO. 
7 5 Vesey Street 

COrtlandt 7-2612 
Dept. Q59 

New York City 1 

• 
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Enjoy High - fidelity 
RADIO RECEPTION WITH THE 

B . FM or rl 
~ FM-AM JUl1,e,//, 

Performance to satisfy 
the man who knows 
radio .•• provable by 
both instrument and 
listening test11 . • • is 
yours with Browning 
Tuners. 

Model RV-10, the straight FM tuner with 
self-contained power supply, delivers 
stable, high-fidelity output to your audio 
amplifier-speaker system. Model RJ-12A 
covers both the 88-108 Mc FM band and 
the 530-1650 Kc AM band in a sinile 
tuner with excellent sensitivity, selectiv
ity, and quality throughout. Both models 
are available for cabinet or rack mount
ing. 
You can pre-judge these tuners by their 
performance curves. We'll gladly send 
you a complete set of five. Write today 
for Data Sheet H-489. 

✓ (1/u,,ch ~ 8~ 
AMATEUR FREQUENCY METER MJ.9 

Reads directly on 7 
bands from 3.5 to 148 
me. 
Accuracy .05% at all 
frequencies. · 
A stable VFO with 
output voltages com
parable to a crystal; 
lets you work band 
edges. 

Stable - compact - large easy-reading 
dial - all controls on front panel -
low power consumption at 110-120 volts 
a-c/d-c. 

® BROWNING 
LABORATORIES, INC. 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

ENGINEERED FOR ENGINEERS 

CHANGE OVER 

RELAYS 
The popular line of STACO quality relays is again 
available at your favorite distributor 

Type AMA .... 115 V. AC 
Type ABA •.... 115 V. AC 

Mycalex .... $4.00 
Triplex ..... $3.00 

Write for complete relay and tran.eformer catalog 

STANDARD ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO. 
406 Linden Avenue Dayton 3, Ohio 
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purloining of calls by pirates, but look at this 
roster of Guatemalan no-goods: TGs lCP, 2FU, 
2U, 3AE, 3BR, 5OL, 6AI, 6CR, 8PC, 8U, 9A.G, 
9F, 9J, 9JM, 9PB, 9RS, 9FG and 9RF. TG QSL 
Manager TG9MG brands these clandestine, one 
and all. - . - . _ W2GMM unearthed the dis
heartening info that MlA has passed away, 
leaving MlB to hold the fort in San Marino. 
IlKN reports t,hat MlB is 'phone-only on 7 and 
14 Mc. but has promised to learn c.w. as soon as 
possible just to handle the great demand for an 
MlB QSO. Now, that's what we call ham spirit! 
. _ . - . _ VQ4HGB is on the go again, this time 
heading for G. When he gets his G call, Henry 
would like to line up schedules with Long 
Branch, N. ,T. QTH: % 7 Trafalgar Avenue, 
Worcester Park, Surrey, England. Fellows track
ing down AC3SS cards should not Jay all the 
blame on Henry as it was a two-operator one-call 
deal. We understand that such AC3SS queries 
can reach either ex-VQ4HGB or Bob Ford 
through G2MI . _. _ . _ KZ5OB is closing down 
after a pleasant postwar sojourn on 40 and 20. 
Incidentally, Commander Biele has the com
mendable record of having QSLd every sta
tion he has worked since he first tasted the 

Here's the layout at VR2AQ, on Fiji, operated by 
J. W. Holden. The transmitter, a 20-watt job, is above 
the Super-Pro and there's a broadband converter atop 
the 'speaker. VH2AQ is one of the more active Fiji 
stations on 28 Mc. 

joys of ham radio as 2AOS in 1920. If any KZ5CB 
cards have gone astray, try 28 Connecticut Ave., 
Kensington, Md., for satisfaction guaranteed 
. _ . _ . _ ZClAL writes to inform us that he 
worked only two stations, W2FGB and W4IUO, 
while operating portable-ZC6. Jin1 may try it 

(Oontinued on page lfJO) 



GET ON THE AIR 
With this Complete 

Allied-hallicrafters 
low Cost Ham Station 

hallicrafters HT-19 Transmitter 
The ideal medium-power transmitter! Com
pletely self-contained; power output not less 
than 12 5 watts on all bands. Covers 5 Amateur 
hands; J.5-4 me; 7.0-7.3 me; 14.0-14.4 me; 
.!I.0-21.45 me; 27.16-29.7 me. Complete band
switching on all frequency bands; VFO all 
hands, plus 3-spot-frequency crystal positions; 
narrow hand FM on all frequency bands; FM 
deviation calibrated for each hand; preamplifier 
for high-impedance mikes; oscillator keyed for 
C\\"1; temperature compensation and voltage 
regulation of VFO; variable output impedance 
from 50-600 ohms; two separate antenna out• 
puts; 4-65A final amplifier. ZO" x 18" x 10¼". 
for 105-125 v., 60 cy. A.C. Shpg. wt., 85 lbs. 
Complete with tubes, less crystals. 
No. <J7-5R9. HT-19 Transmitter, $ OO 

f.o.b. Chicago.. . . . • . • . . . . . • • . • . . . • 298 
$59,60 down, $21.06 monthly for 12 months. 

FREE-ALLIED'S 172-PAGE CATALOG 
The leading Amateur Guide! 
You'll find everything you need 
for your station in the ALLIED 
Catalog. Get it today. And get 
ALLIED'S ,pecdr shipment, 
money-saving values, top-grade 
equipment, ideal easy-payment 
terms, and square trade-in deals. 
Keep your ALLIED Catalog 
handy-it's the complete, re
liable Amateur Buying (;uide! 

A·LLIED\ RADIO 
e . . ·~ tie ~a~ ·~ 

' 

All You Need to Get on the Air at low Cost 
ALLIED makes it easy for the beginning Amateur 
to get on the air at minimum investment! Complete 
station setup includes: Hallie rafters S-38 Receiver, 
HT-17 Transmitter with 40 meter coil, a quality 
handkey, a ;woo ohm double headset, one Bliley 
40 meter cn·sta\, two antenna insulators, a 200 ft. 
roll of No.· t4 antenna wire, ARRL station log
book, Amateur Radio Callbook. lncludes absolutely 
everything you need to get on the air. W'ith this 
fine equipment, an Amateur license, and a few hours' 
time, you can get started making exciting contacts 
across the country on 40 meter CW. Gee started 
today! 
No. 97-636. Complete Amateur Station. $)0375 
NET. f.o.b. Chicago, Only ...•...•...•.• 
Terms: $20, 75 down,$ 7.33 monthly for 12 months. 

BE SURE TO SEE US AT THE CONVENTION 
IN MILWAUKEE, SEPTEMBER 4, 5 AND 6 

EXCLUSIVE 
with ALLIED! 

Post-War Communications 
Receiver Manual 

New! Invaluable! Complete tech
nical analysis of all important post• 
war communications receivers. 
Helps you compare models so you 
can .select and purchase intel
ligently. Enables you to maintain 
your own receiver in perfect order. 
Per'!'its any ham to do factory 
service ?i-'ork on any post-war 
model. Covers current communi• 
catiom receivers of all well-known 
makes. Exclusive, uniform Photo
fact presentation includes sche
matics, photo views, parts data, full 
specifications. Covers 5 3 models; 
over 300 pages. 

No. 38-595. Post-war Communications Receiver 
Manual. A "ipust" for all Hams. $300 
NET, Postpaid, Onlr .................. ,, ...• 

... ...................................................... , 
: ALLIED RADIO CORP., D. L. WARNER, W9 IBC : 
: 833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 15.J.s, Chicago 7, Ill, : 

: 17 Send FREE I 72-Pai;e ALLIED Catalog : 
t.J Ship No. 38·59~ Communications Receiver Manual I 
Enter order for CJ Low Cost Amateur Station. [J HT-19 I 
Enclosed find$ ....... f··1 Full Payment f7 Part Payment •:= 

(Balance C.0.0.) 

Name ................................. , ... , ... , .... ! 
I 

Address . ...... , .. , ... , ... , .... , ...... , .. , , ..... , . . . ; 
I 

City ..... ,., .................... State .•.. , ... , ... ,.. : 
I 

•f!•111••-.t1111111wwew•'ll!l•••'lf1t .... • .. •••"""•.,.••• .. !f••••••••••••••••--
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ALL 
P.A. 
NEEDS 
Par-Metal 
Equip men 
ts preferred by 
Service Men, 
Amateurs, and 
Manufacturers 
because they're 
adaptable, easy
to-assemble, eco• 
nomical. Beautifully 
designed, ruggedly 
constructed by spe
cialists. Famous for 
quality and economy, 
Write for Catalog. 
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•• A FINER BUG 
GENUINE 
IMPROVED 
DELUXE 

for Afl-Around Use 

VIBROPLEX 
Reg. Trade Marks: Vibroplex, Liihtning Bug, Bur 

LAND 
SEA 
AIR 

The "BUG" 

;~~1fo:1ti;~ 
rTennine 
\"ibroplex. 
Accept No 
Substitut• 
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] hi.s is the .BUG with the exclusive PATENTED 
JEWEL MOVEMENT foature that eliminates 
tirin.tt sending effort and makes sending easier than 
you evt"r dreamed sending could be. 50 percent 
easier than the straight key. TCs that easy because 
it has all the features that contribute to smooth, 
easy. brilliant .se.uding performance. Smartly de• 
signed. Polished chromium base and parts. DIE 
(}UT co_ntacts and main sprtng. Colorful red switch 
knob. finger and thumb piece. 3/l6th con.tacts. 
Complete with cord and w~dge. ·vour d1oi<..-e of 
three deluxe models: OrlJ:!.Jnal. ruue Racer and 
Li~htnlng Bug .. Order yours NO\Vl Prompt ship~ 
ment. :Money order or registered mail. FREE 
C".atalog. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
81a Brocidway, New York a, N, Y, 

agaiu one of these months._._._ ZC6XY will 
accept QSLs only via ARRL and 'l'lill clean up all 
owed cards in due time . _ . _ . _ VP9T (W2LICX) 
\\ill finish up his confirmation work upon his 
return to 8637 138th St., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. 
. _. _. _ W3GHD's ears grew two inches in all 
directions when he heard from some source that 
TISRB was in the Cocos Islands. Could be, but 
the proof is in the pasteboard. Who has the low
down on any recent Cocos activity'? . _. _. _ 
WSWEA/Truk is back in action again after a 
leave in the States. Harry runs 300 watts to 
several 150-ft,.-high skyv.ires on the low end of 20 
and maintains that he is st.ill the only ham active 
onTruk. WSYJSis WSWEA's brother, Lee._._._ 
As detailed in the Operating News section of this 
issue, Little America has been deleted from the 
ARRL Countries List and Antarctica added. 

From Syria we hear that ARlWW is very 
sh-h-h 1ind QSls will only be accepted through 
ARRL/IARU. QRG: around 14,000 kc.; QRI: 
"distinrtive!''. -·. _. _ W6A.FR lists Philippine 
c.w. men as KAls ABY, ABU, VVS, NL, AC, 
ACG and AQ. The rest of the boys make 'l'lith the 
:\.3 on 10 and 20 . _. _ . __ ZS2MI, Marion Island, 
is giving the gang a run for their milliamperes. 

This athletic-looking individual is Essex Blomfield, 
VS2AL. lle's heen VS2AL ever since 1938 and did some 
railroad construction in Siam while a POW during the 
last conllict but likes his present QTII much better, a 
nibber plantation some 200 miles north of Singapore. 
The receiver is an AR-88 and the transmitter, with 
parallel 807s in the final, runs 75 watts on c. w. and 40 
watts on 'phone, operating mostly H, Mc. 

Chances are vei-y good that he \\ill rate as a new 
country . _. __ ._A very suspicious-sounding (too 
danged loud) AC3GG has been widely worked 
Oil 14 Mc. lately. Furthermore, the character 
says he will CiSL upon return to t,he States! 
WlKUF, W2QHR and others are daintily hold
ing their noses . _. _. _ W2QHII declares that 
FSNE left Corsica as of July to become just 
another F feller. 

A postal from W7VY tips us off to the swell 
time he's having on his vacation tour. Gene iihook 
the paws of XEIA and CM2SW and inhaled the 
Latin slant on DX matters ...... __ . _ A.fter re
cently commenting upon the fact that there was 
no ham aetivity in Somalia, MD48 TR and JG 

\Continued on pa(Je Ji,) 
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• • THE ENTS 

''GLOBE CHAMPION 
$269.00 

l) 

KIT FORM. * 150 Watt Input f * Meter Band. .rom 10 thru the SO 

N.B. FM XMTR ~t. can be used . h * Provisions $~9 .5 0 extra. wit C.W. 
co I or ECO RF s * Vo~~ge;e rw. XMT~. ection is $289.00 • 

* '"""· ''"'•"' o,.m•••• ••' c, .. , M•'"'•~•:•d Automatic 

8

• with tubes omplete 

• "••••· ••• •• H••• ••' '""" $1 os.oo •·~ ..... 
Very compact $115 00 W T 

• 22" •Id•, ,,;••"•mOlood ••bl RF •. IRED ~::.•······"' .~:::::,'½"hi::'. .;;,;'::;: , ••• , •.• ·"' 
* W . 109 1 set of Coil n meters: in• r and I Set coils 

rite for s. $ "•••"•••,':::'•;-;.::<•"• °" •hi• 149.00 KIT All p,ice, • I I.IBERAI. TRAD $159.00 WIRED c crating fo/~~~ede special E-INS- ••••"• 150 w.u c.w ,hlpmeot 
WRITE TO LiOoNVENIENT PAY. XMTR-Ready To Go 

TODAY! MENTS 

Ju•I right for room wall A your control 
28" x 

42
,; pproximately 

~ones, amat~uContains lime 
'n 9 •ho rt w r zones, lead• 
monitoring st a,.ve stations a ions. ' 

ONI.Y 

' · · $2.491 ALL 
.......... $1.50 BRAl'{D NEW£.}"' 

. . . . . . $4 TRANSMITTING . 
complete L'. • .95 . TUBES . 1st of H '<,{ , am Bargains ,/ IN 

COMPLETE 

NEW 
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0 Send "GI 
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I 

Name . ................ I ....... 
.............. ..... I 

pion" i fobe Cham .. n ormation 

......... 
City.. ···•··•··•··•··•• I 
• ~-~·;.;.·;.;.····"····•·" Stale ' I ----- ···········" 
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"DASHBOARD" MOBILE 

EvER'ITHING AT 'IOUR 
FINGERTIPS, . .. with this 
completely new, compact, efficiently de
signed, 30 watt transmitter, small enough 
to mount in most glove compartments or 
under any dash. For complete details write 
or see the full page ad in August QST. 
PHOrO•·· 
llz. /fCl'Ul/l 
/:, S/Z~ 

ONLY $7995 les~.,;~bes 
atte.!!':s'lries 

Kit of tubes $8,00, complete with tubes and 
two male antenna connectors $87,50 

SUBURBAN RADIO COMPANY 
82 Herman Street • East Rutherford, New Jersey 

SINCE 1931 .•. 

You know that experience talks. The 
craftsmen at Valpey average eight 
years continuous association with quartz 
fabrication. 

When you specify Valpey, you get 
superb oscillating blanks that reflect this 
long experience ... yet you pay no 
more! 

For exact frequency control, look to 
Valpey! Complete catalog on request. 

VALPEY CRYSTAL CORPORATION 
Holliston, Massachusetts 

WlATP WlBZJ WlHVP WlPLX 
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arise to plague us. Not that we mind; it gives 
us something more to yak about. TH is keeping 
a blacklist, so we had better mind our Ps and 
Qs. MD4TH is so far strictly-c.w. and MD4JG 
tries a little 'phone on occasions . _ . _ . _ A 
'phone, TI2KQ, claiming to be on Clipperton 
Island, has been messing with W6 people during 
recent evenings. ('??'?) . _ • _ • _ P0XTX, accord
ing to W9AND, has 35 watts on the air in Cura
eao, at present operating under cover on 14 Mc. 
And there's a PJ0X fiddling around on 7 Mc. 
claiming the same status. This hush-hush busi
ness seems a little out of place in our hemisphere, 
but so it goes . _. _. _ Those brothers who are 
breaking their backs to raise their first Chinese 

. station had better skip calling C9AS if they wish 
to avoid a severe breach of morale - the man 
says "NO QSL PSE." Maybe some hope at a 
later date, though, says W7GPP . _. _. _ 
XElAC bears glad tidings. Al hears that restric
tions in Spain are now being greatly liberalized 
and we should be hearing EAs all over the place 
V!,)l"Y soon . _ . _ . _ HSlSS came back home and 
doesn't hold much hope for any Siamese activity 
in the near future. Don says there are a few W6s 
doing time in HS but aren't inclined to get on 
the air. Gosh, that doesn't sound like W6 talk 
to us! . _ . _ . _ OY8LA has been having a tough 
time working anyone on 14-Mc. 'phone. Reason: 
rockbound on 14,290 kc.! . _ . _ . _ Norway gave 
us some uncertain moments when they began 
using their LB prefix and it looks as if Sweden is 
following suit. A few SL calls can be heard float
ing around on 20. All you lucky eharacters who 
have submitted your DXCC cards and are waxing 
somllwhat impatient as a week or so rolls by 
should relax a bit. Know how long it takes to 
check and record each DXCC application'? 
Nothing short of two hours. Since this is one of 
the League's most exclusive and valued certifi
cates, the job is done very carefully and doubtful 
cards are checked and double-checked. WlQMI, 
who really perspires over this chore (and has 
others besides), would appre.ciate it if you future 
aspirants would ship a few extra cards along; 
make it 103 or so rather than 100 even as there is 
always a small percentage of rejects (for in
sufficient QSO data, etc.). Also, stacking your 
cards from top to bottom in Country List order 
along with a cheeked-off list will help to expedite 
matters. 

Jeeves and yours truly received a terrific jolt 
a few nights ago. As you know, we've been trying 
to beat our Cuban jinx but so far had only suc
ceeded in making !oral QRM. Then we shrieked 
with joy when a CNS came back to our CQ CM! 
But what does the guy say but that he's not in 
Cuba I.mt in some burg called Morocco, probably 
a suburb of Brooklyn. Now, what we want to 
know is, if CM is Cuba and CO is Cuba, who put 
CN in Morocco? Could be that they've changed 
the alphabet since we went to school but Jeeves 
is inclined to believe that somebody is pulling a 
fast one on us. 



I GUARANTEE 
YOUTHIBEIT 
TRADE-IN DIAL! 
YES SIR! I BONY CARE HOW AMAZING OR 
SURPRISING ANY OTHER OFFERS MAY BE - IT . 
WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOUR NEW RECEIVER OR 
TRANSMITTER FROM ME! 

DON'T WAIT ANOTHER DAY-BRING IN YOUR OLD 
EQUIPMENT NOW! YOU WILL BE MORE THAN 
SATISFIED WITH MY SQUARE DEAL! IF YOU 
LIVEOUTOFTOWN, WRITE AND TELLME 
WHAT YOU HAVE TO TRADE AND WHAT YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO GET FOR IT. 
START ENJOYING THAT NEW GEAR RIGHTAWAYf 

T3.~~.WIAVA 
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NOW ••• for The first Tim el 
A Rotary-Beam 

TOWER 
II 
I\ 

j \ 

~ ~ 

At A Price You Can Afford I 
Attractive - Self -Supporting 

NO GUY WIRES 
\ 'I 

• Galvanized Steel-Will Last 
A Lifetime! 

~~ \ 

\ / 

e SAFE-Ladder to Top 
e COMPLETE-Ready to Assemble 

11/ I\ ,, • Easy to Assemble & Erect 
• Withstands Heaviest Winds 

LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES! 
Three popular sixes. Assembled on the ground with a wrench 
in a few hours. Made by one of the oldest manufacturers of 
steel towers~ Five other sizes on request. 

33 fl-$89.75 39 ft.-$107.25 61 ft.-$199.75 
Ship, Wt.516 lbs. Ship. Wt. 616 lbs. Ship. Wt.1246 lbs. 
Shipped FOB Kansas City, Mo.~ 4th class freight. Prices 
subject to change. Send checK or money order or write 
today for complete FREE information I 

VESTO CO., PARKVILLE, MO. 

Don't Lose those Good QSO's 
Whi./e Turning Your Beam by Hand 

MUNGER 
Electro-Beam 

peaking up your own 
and received signals 
in a few seconds. Rug• 
gedly built. Powerful 
reversible motor. l l 5V-
60 cycles. Swings your 
beam at l r.p.m. 

• Price Includes Reversible Electro
Beam Rotator and Accurate Dlrec
llon lndlcolor. 

• Foolproof Potentiometer and Meter 
Circuit. Collbratlons In Bolh Degrees 
and Direclions. 

Free Inspection Offer! 
Order today. If not satisfied, return ro~ 
tater within 10 days for refund. (Control
power cable supplied al 1 0c per ft. in 
50' or 1 00' lengths.) 

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD 
EXCLUSIVELY BY 

RIX L. MUNGER COMPANY 
4701 Sheridan Road, Chicago 40, Ill. 
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A 
Sensational 

Value! 

PRICED 
AT ONLY 

1//uslrated Buf/elin 
on llequell 

Time Payment Plan 

World Above SO Mc. 
(Continued from page6 I) 

l,ancaster, Ca,lif. ·- Tests between W6l\1Fl(, 
Lancaster, and W6NGN, Buena Park, a 50-mile 
path over very high mountains, have been made 
under both summer and winter conditions. Last 
winter it was found that signals could be ex
changed between these two points only by bot.h 
stations aiming at Mt. Baldy, a 9000-foot peak 
some 4}i degrees or so off the line between the 
two stations. This summer, however, signals 
make it over t.he direct route, though with severP 
flutter and inferior quality. Signals by the refleo
tion path are steady and considerably stronger. 
Polarization is vertical at present. 

Los Angeles, Calif .... , ... Six members of the Los 
Angeles V.II.F. Club, using the call W6WKO, 
operated on 144 .M.c. from the ranger's lookout on 
Mt. :Frazier, 8036 feet above Sf'a k•vel, over t,he 
.July 4th week-end. DX worked included W6INP 
and W6PJF in Stockton, some 260 miles to the 
north, these contacts being made between 7::Jo 
and 8 A.M. July 5th. Operators included W6s 
WKO, WWP, NGN, BCT and CQ,J. The log 
shows contacts with 7f\ different stations for the 
two days' work. A 522 was UHed with a 16-Ple
rucnt vertical array. 

8-ili-ei· Spring, Md. -- Having rPcently com
pleted a new 2-meter receiver using a crystal
controlled oscillator and three r.f. stages, includ
ing a push-pull version of the Wallman low-noise 
"Cascade," 1 ,V3GKP decided t.o Ree what could 
he done with a horizontal atTay. On the second 
night's try he worked W3RUE, Pittsburgh, and 
heard WSW.JC, Everett, Ohio. These t,wo poinli, 
arc just short of 200 and 300 miles distant, and 
over some of the toughest terrain Past of till' 
Mississippi river. 

After a few Pvenings of this, Smitty increased 
power to 500 watts input to a pair of VT-127-As, 
on straight c.w., and on July 7th he made his 
first contact with WSW.TC. He reports that best 
reception of WSWJC's A2 was obtained by 
switching in the crystal filter, audio filter, and 
h.f.o., and copying the signal as if it were straight 
c.w. All of which points the way for record a,;
pirants: If you want high power for DX tries. 
and vou don't have the modulator to handle. it 
on voice operation, there's no law against trying 
straight c.w. It's just possible that the fellow at 
the oth,,r end mav be one of those rare birds who 
uses his b.f.o. in 2-meter listening! 

Chicago, Ill. ·-· \Vith the idea of providing 
another state for the 2-meter DXers of the Middh· 
West, W9s BBU, BXK, OER and LWE set up 
for business over the July 4th week-end in Calt.~ 
donia, in the southeast ~orner of Minnesota. In 
three days of operating W4LWE/.0 was not 
favored with a red-hot band opening, but 15 
stations, at distances from 100 to 300 miles, in 
Minnesota. Wisc. and Illinois, were worked. 
\VSVHB, Fenton, WSYIO, Detroit, and WSBTL, 

1 "A Low-NoL,., Amplifier," W"11man, i\IacNee and Gad
sc,n, Proceeding• of th, l.R.E., .Jnne, IIJ.18, page 700. 

(Continued on pcge 1:i!fJ/ 



I ID UALUES~~~ 
CRYSTALS I • 
ln the greatest purchase of radio transmitting crystals ever ma<le by 
one wholesaler in the history of the Radio Parts Industry, Snn lladio 
acqtlired tiUe to over a half million doJiars ($S00,0J0.00) of ArmY 
Surplus, precision built, e~ac..-tJy tooled crystals in moisture proof hold· 
ers which are l'!-hoclc. mounted. PleaSt: note that crystal shipments of 
6 or less arc packed in cloth containers to expedite han<lting, ... :':o 
worry because all crystals arc shock mounted and guaranteed ddivered 
perfoc:-t. All crystaltt ha\'(' Army MC harmonic ratings but Sun l'ndoses 
directions for deriving the <'orrect fundamental frequency in kilocycle<(. 

CRYSTALS WITH A MILLION USES 

kc 
41% 
413 
414 
415 
416 
418 

kc kc k, 
419 4Z6 435 
4ZO 429 436 
42Z 430 437 
4Z3 431 438 
4Z4 433 440 
4Z5 434 441 

I.F. Frequency 
Standards 

kc kc. kc 

kc 
44Z 
443 
444 
445 
446 
447 

450 459.159 464..815 
451.388 461.111 465.277 
452.77 

99¢ each 

Fractions Omitted 

kc le kc .,, kc 
448 474 484 49Z 498 
466 475 485 493 SOI 
468 477 487 494 502 
470 479 488 495 503 
472 481 490 496 504 
473 483 491 497 SO& 

Crystal Frequency 
Standards 
98.356kc 

Easily altered for 100 
kcStandard. Mounted 
in low loss J prong 
holder. 

$3.89 each 

kc ke 49, 507 516 
508 518 
509 519 
511 52Z each SIZ 523 
515 

For Crystal Controlled 
Signal Generators 

525kc 
526.388 Sll.944 536. 11 I 
527.777 533.333 537.SOD 
SZ9.166 534.72? 538.888 
530.SSS 

99¢ each 

ASSORTED MISCELLANEOUS 
CRYSTALS 

FOR HAM AND GENERAL USE 

Fractions Omitted Fractions Omitted 

37Zke 
374 
375 

376k, 38lke 384kc lSTkc ~• 
377 383 386 388 392 

394kc 40Zkc 405kc 
395 403 406 

408kc 
409 
411 379 39¢ each 393 

396 404 407 
401 

CRYSTALS CRYSTALS FROM BC 610 
FOR SCR 522 

5910kc 7350 
6370 7480 
6450 7580 
6610 7310 

7930 

$1.29 each 

¾" Spacing-2 Banana Plugs 
Z045 ZZSS 2360 Z53Z 3250 
2105 2260 2390 2545 332Z 
ZIZS USZ 2415 ZS57 3510 
2145 2300 2430 3ZOZ 3SZO 
2155 2305 2435 3Zl5 3550 
2ZZO 23ZO 2442 3237 3570 

$1.29 each 
3580 
3945 
3955 
3995 

• Payments must accompany order. Enclose 20f. for postage and 
handlin.sz:. Minimum order,....,..... $2.00 plus postage. 

MAGNETIC 
HEADPHONES 

2000 ohms, 8' Cords with 
Army plug. All unused; 
,how slight $ l 98 
handling.. • 

TS-13 
HANDSET 

Has 6' flexible rubM 
ber cord with 1-PL55 
ond 1-PL68 plugs at
tached, 
BRAND $ 
NEW.,, 2.95 

PANEL 

MICRO
PHONE 

T-17 
Brand new 
single button 
carbon hand 
mike by 
"Shure" with 
push to talk 
switch. 

99¢ 

METERS 
ALL BRAND NEW AND GUARANTEED 

Simpson 2" Round 0-15 D.C.-V.... 2.97 
Triplett 2" Square 0-40 D.C.-V,... 2.97 

Sun 2" Round 0-300 D.C.-V. . . . 2.97 
GE 3" Square 0-150 A.C.-V.. . . 3.49 

• TERMS: All items F.O.B., Washington, D. C. All orders $30.00 or less, 
cash with order. Above $30.00, 25 per cent with order, balance C.O.D. 
Foreign orders cash with orders, plus exchange rof&. 

100 WATT 

BENDIX 
TRANSMITTER 

4 separate ECO 

These can be easily converted to 20-40-80 meters. Crys• 
fol required for IO meters. Each electronic coupled oscil
lator dial has 3000 divisions enabling quick precision shifting, 
This transmitter was constructed of the highest quality of 
precision parts, with laboratory precision. Four separate 
output tanks; one 4Mposition selector channel switch having 
seven sections whk:h changes the ECO, IPA and output tanks 
si':'ultaneously.-BRAND NE,W, complete $39 95 
with tubes, At close out pr1Ce • . • • • • • • • 

V. H. F. Transmitter 
Here is one of the greatest 
offerings in war surplusl 
Hundreds sold at $20 and 
now closed out at an 
amazingly low price. Brand 
ne_w. Battery operated 
(67½ v B and 1½ v A). 
frequency 80 to 1 05 me, 
Complete with 2-1G4. 
tubes and full instruction 
manual. Ready to go on 
the air. less $6 95 batteries... • 

B, 

ANTENNAS 
(A) Small four
section tele
scopic aerial 
ideal for porta
ble receivers, 
transceivers or 
test equipment. 

99¢ 

(B) 22" tapered 
high frequency 
aerlaJ covering 

A. 150 to 200 MC. 
Ideal for mo• 
bile or fixed 
station use. 

$2.69 

2-6 MC PB Receiver 
6 tubes (3-IT4, 1-1R5, 
1-155, 1-354). 2-6 MC in 
4 bands. Easily converted 
fo Broadcast band with in4 

"S,fructJons furnished by us. 
Push button controlled, has 
R.F. stage and audio out4 

put stage to drive speaker. 
Complete with 4 11 

speaker and $9 95 schematic •. , • 

BUILD YOUR OWN 

LABORATORY TYPE 
DYNAMIC MUTUAL 

CONDUCTANCE 
TUBE TESTER 

You've been waiting for this 
chance to get one of these 
brand new 3 11 round founda 4 -

tfon meters calibrated in micro~ 
honos with Good-Bad Scale 
Complete with $9 50· 
schematlc only. • • 

1

,U~ R~~I 
938 F STREU. N. W. WASH. 4. 0. C. 

I 
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ceramics. 

Write for nt-w 1948 catalog 

BIRNBACH RADIO CO., Inc. 
145 HUDSON ST. NEW YORK, 13, N. Y. 

Engineered around the BC-610 series of plug-in tuning units. 
Described in the 11th edition Radio Handbook. Completed 
exciter uses .6AG7 crystal or electron ,coupled asciJlator, 

r~in~ui~1{;tN~~iat~~dalg~h~~it:.e~ithK~J~;
1::0~~v~~: 

~Tf~01,;f•;~:C1i~T~~r~:ci~~ t~:!t~"~(t~
0

i~~t i~~~r~~f;~~ 
and diagrams for assembling complete exciter. $9 95 
No. 31A28, FU-40 Foundation,·SPECIA . ..____ • 

f!~rs a~r ~:1~J~g,;.e"1~1iJe;°~fi'e~c:c~~d:~1;: 
resistors, RF chokes, Sockets, meter switch. 0 .. 200 ma meter, 
key lack, and miscellaneous parts. $9 31 
No. 31A.<8A, SPECIAL Per Kit, Eac.._____ • 

----- WANT RG-58/Ul ------, 
Use RG-29/U-exoctly the same except clear plastic 

f1".{;~1'l-l~~:. ~.mJ~iO Foot Coils, Each ___ 49C 
~~~ll~f9~UM~rAcr~~gJ{: and over. -·-··3 ½c 

~~~~r~W,~TJ,,J;~~,,t'Ji,~~nt.A ~A~''fr ~~· df3~~ 
receive it. FREE on requost. 

8URGTEIN-APPLliif ___ ) 
012·1,f. MCGEE STREET.t~ . 

. KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI_ .. , 
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South Haven, Mich., were heard, the first two 
being about 400 miles distant. Several other sta
tions, one in Indiana, one in Iowa, and an 
unidentified W4 were heard, as well as countless 
weak carriers, which might have been solidlv 
readable if the:y had only been on c.w. "Too ba;i 
so many of the gang still have not equipped their 
2-meter rigs with a keying jack!" sighs W9LWE. 

Pittsburgh, Penna. -The working range on 
144 Mc. from W3RUE stretched out on several 
occasions during July. W9TKL, Waukegan, and 
W9BBU, Elgin, Ill, were worked on the 2nd, 
both well beyond 400 miles. These, and contacts 
with W4BCT, Reliance, Va., W3GKP, Silver 
Spring, Md., W4JBF, Covington, Ky., and 
W4FBJ/4, Glasgow, Ky., raised Ted's states 
total on 144 Mc. to 9. He found time to add a 
couple (W4EPY, Millard, Tenn., and W0UEL, 
Pueblo, Colo.) to his 6-meter score, too. 

Fort Collin.~, Ool,o. - Wanted: Information 
leading to 2-meter contacts with the Denver 
area, by W.0BCS and W0FRQ, who have been 
operating on 1.44 Mc. almost nightly for several 
months. They get on the air around 7:30, and 
remain on, standing by at intervals for possible 
contacts. They are about 55 miles airline north 
of Denver, and 40 miles south of Cheyenne, Wyo.,. 
and they feel t.hat they should be able to work 
both cities. To date they have worked only 
W70WZ/0, mobile en route to Cheyenne. They 
hear the AAF station at Laurie Field, Denver, 
operating just outside the low end of the 2-meter 
band, so they feel that they should be able to 
make the grade with amateurs there. Polarization 
is vertical, at present. 

A.rlin9ton, Mass. - TVI came to the Boston 
area recently, with the advent of television 
transmitters there. WlPMS, operating on 220.1 
Mc. with crystal control, traced his troubles to a 
tripler stage the output of which was on 73.5 
Mc., adjacent to Channel 4. Moving his frequency 
farther up into the band cleared the trouble. 
Moral: If you have Channel 4 in use, and you 
want, to try 1 ¼, move into the high end of. the 
band. 

Activity on 220 Mc. is coming along nicely in 
eastern New England. WlOUN has been operat
ing from Mt. Agamenticus in southern Maine, 
and from his home in Portland, giving several 
stations in the Boston area their Maine contact 
on 220 Mc. WICTW has 7½ states on 1¼, 
waiting for your conductor to make it two-way 
for Connecticut. Signals have been exchanged 
each way on 1 ¼ between Arlington and West 
Hartford, but all contacts have crossband, to 
date. WlMNF (an early record-maker on I 44 
Mc.) is now on 1,¼ also, so only activity in the 
right places (several points along the New 
Jersey Coast would do it) is needed for a new 
record. 

States and Call-Area Listing for 144 Mc. 

The territory being covered by many 144-Mc. 
st,ations is expanding to the point where a listing 
of standings as to states and call areas worked 

(Continued on page !SB) 



i 
fA.R.R.L. Los Angeles Conventioneers 

Welcome to pur Open House Sat. (9 AM to 6 PM) Oct. 2nd, 1948 
at Radio Products Sales Inc. See the R.P.S. Power 

~onversion Unit in Actual Operation 

Door Prizes and Refreshments 

"Converts All War Sur1olus d-c Receivers and Transmitters, etc., into a-c use." No rewiring necessary
installed in-;- few minutes-units available for any rating-a few popular model sets easily adapted to 
the R.P.S. Power Convcusion Unit: BC-453, BC-454, BC-455, BC-312, BC-348, BC-433, BC-624, BC-733, 
BC-946, BC-1206, R-89 / ARN-SA, ARB, BC-457, BC-458, BC-459, BC-375, BC-625, BC-654, SCR-522, 
SCR-274-N, ARC-4. 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

INSTANT 
WARM UP 

SELENIUM 
RECTIFIERS 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

NO 
MAINTENANCE 

NO TUBES 

LOW COST 

COOL OPERATION 

FREE INSTALLATION DIAGRAM SENT WITH EACH PURCHASE-R.P.S. POWER CONVERSION UNITS ARE 
AVAILABLE FOR ANY VOLTAGE AND AMPERAGE RATING. The R.P.S. POWER CONVERSION UNITS 
were designed especially for the radio amateur by VICKERS ELECTRIC DIVISION, Vickers Inc., a unit of 
THE SPERRY CORPORATION, manufacturers of selenium rectifiers. The transformers were designed by 
The Thermador Electrical Manufacturing Company and operate efficiently in conjunction with the rectifier 
prescribed. 

IMPORTANT-HOW TO ORDER-The Input rating of your dynamotor must not exceed d-c output rating 
of the rectifier. For e:x:arnple, dynamotar series DMDX-12 v. 2 amps.-requlres Rectifier No. S-295A and 
Transformer RPS-8883. 

Shipping weights are listed-please contact your local freight agent for cheapest means of shipment-
and include shipping charge with remittance. 

ALL NEW-FULL WAVE VICKERS SELENIUM RECTIFIERS ALL NEW-THERMADOR TRANSFORMERS 
50 /60 Cycle-117 Volt Primary Rating 

Taps 
Code Number d-c Output Ship.Wt. Amateurs Code Number Secondary See Ship. Wt. Amateurs 

Rectifier Volts Amps. In 'Lbs. Net Price Transformer Volts Amps. Note In Lbs. Net Price 
A 

S-295A 14 2 1.25 $ 6.95 RPS-8883 18 3 3.5 $ 3.75 
S-458A 14 4.5 1.75 7.25 RPS-8884 18 5.2 5.5 4.25 
S-167A 14 10 3.75 10.95 RPS-8885 18 12 12 6.15 
S-292A 14 40 12 29.95 RPS-8886 18 46 35 19.65 
S-296A 28 1.8 1.25 5.75 RPS-8888 36 2 5 4. 15 
S-344-A 28 5 5.75 11.50 RPS-8889 36 6 12 6.75 
S-172-A 28 10 6 16.50 RPS-8892 36 12 25 11.65 
S-291A 28 20 12 29.95 RPS-8890 36 23 32 19.25 
S-297-A 28 40 23 52.25 RPS-8891 36 46 78 51.25 

NOTE A~ All transformers have 3 extra tapplngs-for example: 20, 19, 18, 17 volts and 38, 37, 36, 35 volts 

All prices F.O.B. Los Angeles (California purchasers add 2½% sales tax). Include 25% 
with order - balance on delivery. Foreign orders cash. Address correspondence Dept. C7. 

EXCLUSIVE PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS OF THE POWER CONVERSION UNIT 

lOS ANGELES R AIDIO PRODUCTS SALES I 1501 so. Hill ST. 
CALIFORNIA ~ / nC• PRosped 7471 

I 
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A good volt-ohm-milli
ammeter is usually the 
first test instrument pur
chased by anv radio 
man. Chicago Feather
weights offer so great a 
value in accurate quality, 
,;mall size, in a wide selection 
of ranges and sensitivities, that 
they are the first ehoiee of amateurs every\\ here. 

Chicago volt-ohm-milliammeters are priced from 
$5.25 to $26.00 depending on sensitivity, ranges. 
etc. At our modest prices, no ham shack need be 
without the benefit of this most useful instrument. 

See your Jobber or write 
us today for Bulletin No. 11 

Chicago Industrial Instrument Co. 
536 W. Elm Street Chicago 10, Ill. 

@ RCA INSTITUTES, INC. 
00~~~°1f~1~~~.;'l""" 
RADIO and TELEVISION 

WEEKLY RATES DAYS-EVENINGS 

VETERANS: :~te!nt1t'a!1l· .:rrti;i.~! 
For Free Catalog writo Dept. ST-48 

llCA INSTITUTES. INC. 
A Service ol Radio Corporation of America: 

350 West 4th St., New York 14, N. Y. 

Founded in 1909 

RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 

Cuurses ranging in length from i to 12 months. 
Dormitory accommodations on campus. The 
cnl!ege owns KPAC, S KW broadcast station 
with studios tocated on ca.mpus. New students 
accepted monthly. If interested in radio train
ina necessary to pass B'\C.C. p,xaminations for 
iirst-class telephone and second-class telegraph 
licenses. write for details. 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORT ARTHUR 
TEXAS 

Approved for G.I. trainin\1 
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Standings as of July 30th 
,4U- AU- ,111-
Time 1948 Time 19,18 ?'ime 1948 

W9ZHB 48 W4GMP 34 W7JPN 19 
W0ZJB 48 WiWMI 33 W70WX 15 

W4FNR 31 !la . 
W4HVV 29 W8QYD 41 
W4FJ 26 W8RFW 25 
W4EMM 25 W8TDJ 22 

WlCLS 44 
W3CIR/142 
\V!LLL 40 
\VlHDQ 39 
WlCGY 38 
\VIHMS :l6 
Wt.JLK 35 
WlNF 35 
\HKHL 34 
WILSN :m 
WIOLH 32 
WICJL ;50 
WIAF' 27 
IVIEIO 24 
W!HIL 21 

W4.TML 20 W8LBH 10 10 

W2BYM o9 
W2AMJ 38 
W2IDZ 38 
W2QVH 37 
W2RLV 37 
W2RGV .:Jo 

W30R 35 
W30JU 35 
W3RUE 34 
W3MKL 33 
IV3MQU 25 
W3GKP 12 

W4LNG 19 

W5ML 42 
WMJG 4l 
W5VY 40 
W5JLY :19 
W5FRD as 
W5FSC 37 
W5DXB 35 
W5ZZF 34 
W5IOP 30 
W5LIU 24 

29 W6UXN 47 
W60VK 38 
W6ANN 38 

:io 

25 
W6BPT 35 
W6AMD 34 
WfiIWS 33 18 

W6FPV 31 18 

W6EU:L 22 
W6BWG,18 

18 W6HZ 13 11 

W7BQX 45 

W9DWU 4r, 
W9QUV 44 
W9PK 4;l 
W9ZHL 43 
W9ALU 41 
W9QKM 37 
W9JMS 36 
W9UIA 35 
W9AB 26 

WITTJSI 47 
W0QIN 4.5 
W0BJV 4/i 
W0KYF 44 
W0DZM 43 
W0TQK 42 
IV0SV 42 
WlllNI 42 
W0HXY 41 
WlfYUQ 39 
Wl!JHS 38 
W0PKD 31i 

W7F.RA 43 VElQY 28 
W7HEA 40 VE3ANY 27 

IO 

25 
6 

W4GJO 46 W7DYD 37 VElQZ 2r, 14 
\HEQM 41 W7FDJ 36 G5BY U 
W4QN 40 W7FFE 35 XEIKE 23 
W4GIY 40 W7KAD 35 VE2KH 19 
W4EID :18 W7JPA 34 XE2C 14 
W4DRZ 38 W7QAP 82 VE2GT 14 
W4FBH 34 W7ACD 28 x.ElQE 10 

Note that standings are given for the period March 1, 1946, 
through the present, and for 1948 only. Medallion awards are 
offered to the amateur working the most st&te,i during 1948 
on 50, 144 and 220 Mc. and up. See January QST, page 150, 
for details. 

would be of interest. Send in a list of 2-meter 
stations worked, one for each state, and drop us a 
card giving the same information for each new 
state and/or call area added., and we'll run the 
information in box form when sufficient entries 
are in. And don't forget, as for several years in 
the past, ARRL is offering a medallion award to 
the operator who works the most states in 1948, 
not only on 50 Mc., for which standings are al
ready being published, but on 144 and 220 Mc. 
and up as well. 

And who has worked the most states and call 
areas on 144 Mc.? Having no positive information 
to go on, we're laying our bet on WSWJC, 
Everett, Ohio, for the present. He has 6 call areas 
(W~ 3, 4, 8, 9, 0) and 14 states (Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri, 
Kentucky, W. Virginia, Virginia, Pennsylvania, 

(l'ontinued on paoe 1!/0l 



TELECTRON 
TELEVISION C:OMPONENTS 

• 

HORIZONTAL 
OUTPUT-HY 

TRANSFORMER 
(FLYBACK) 

10KV 
#HT 115H $676 

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL 
BLOCKING OSC. BLOCKING OSC. 
TRANSFORMER TRANSFORMER 

#OT 101H $1 76 •• I 

• 
R. F. POWER SUPPLY 

COIILS 

• 
• 

DEFLECTION YOKE 

#FC 22 

FOR 10" 
12", 15" 
TUBES 

50° 8MH 

FOCUS COILS 

$514 

A 
R 
R 
0 
w 
p 
0 
I 
N 
T 
s 
T 
0 

B, 
E 
T 
T 
E 
R 

B 
u 
y 
s 

ECONOMY LINE 
OF POWER SUPPLY COMPONENTS 

#15634 POWER PLATE XFMR 
$1410 1750-0-1750 VAC 300MA 

OPEN FRAME MOUNT 
110V 60 CY PRIMARY 

i15635 SWINGING CHOKE 

$ 349 5-10 HENRIES-300MA 
OPEN FRAME MOUNT 
5000V DC INSULATION 

4f15636 FILAMENT X FORMER 
2.5 V. CT AT 10 AMPS 
5000 V.DC INSULATION 
QPEN FRAME MOUNT 

COMPLETE POWER SUPPLY KIT 

1500V DC AT 300 MA. 

LESS ~~BES $3 995 

30KV RF :~~~~ 
FOR USE WITH PROJECTION 

TELEVISION 
VARIABLE - 10 TO 30 KV 

FOR 110 VAC-60 CY 
GUARANTEED NO CORONA 
USES: 1-5U4: 2-6Y6G: 3-183/8016 
COMPLETELY WIRED WITH TUBES 

$110.00 net ----. 
WORKSHOP 100 MILE TV ANT $2695 

• 
500 MMF 10 KV COND 59 p 

• 
PEAKING COILS 

35-125-250 MICRO-HY 

ARROW EL;ECTRONICS 
NC O RP, 0 RATED 

8 2 C O R T L'A N D T S T R E ET, N E W YO R K 7, N. Y. 
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MODULATION & DRIVER TRANSFORMERS 

These transformers are suitable for use with type 
811, 809, TZ40, TZ20, etc. to modulate either triode 
or beam tube RF amplifiers. Two secondaries are 
provided. Impedance ratio primary to secondary 
number one, 2 to I. Primary to secondary number 
two, 16 to 1. Will modulate up to 300 watts input. 
Modulation transformer, driver transformer, circuit 
diagrams and other information all for .....•.. $6.90 
Please include 50 cents for postage and handling. 
Send fu!t amount to speed delivery and .rave C.0.D. 
,·hargu. Shipped only in the U. S., its possessions and 
Canada. 

ELECTRONIC NAVIGATION, INC. 
Box 735, Church Street Station 

New York 8, New York 

RADIO 
TECHNICIAN and RADIO SERVICE COURSES 

FM and TELEVISION 
Approved under the G. I, Bill of Rights 

AMERICAN RADIO INSTITUTE 
IOI West 63rd St., Now York 23, New York 

TEACHING RADIO SINCE 1935 

·-·-•-•-·-•-•-. 
ALUMINUM l 

CALL PLATES 
Your call cast in alwninum • 

I with ~lack background I 
and polished 1¼" letters. Plate size 2" by 6~". 3 styles: P for • i ~~r ~i:tJi~, L for car license and D for tlesk use. $1.76 

• P &: ll SALES CO, • 
( 619 .Jasper St. Kalamazoo 31, Michigan ( 

·-•-•-·-·~•-·-•-·-•-•-·-·-·-•-• 
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CONT IN ENT AL 
SALES COMPANY 
195-197 CENTRAL AVENUE, NEWARK 4, N. i. 

--

New York an<l Maryland), an impressive record, 
to say the least! His contact, with W0KYF, 
University City, Mo., is believed to be the first 
Ohio-Missouri 2-meter QSO, and his with 
W4BCT, mentioned last month, is undoubtedly 
the first Ohio-Virginia (and W8-W4). Not bad 
for a fellow whose location is well away from the 
lanes normally associated with 2-m.eter DX. 

Home-Station DX on 420 Mc. 

Though we have reported a number of instances 
of two-way work on 420 l\fo. over distances in 
excess of 100 miles, heretofore such operation has 
been from elevated locations, and usually with 
portable gear. There is every reason to believe 
that home-station DX should be possible on 
this band, but the instance reported below is the 
first we've heard of wherein amateur signals 
have been heard over a path far beyond line of 
sight. 

On the night of July 9th, WlIYO, Milford, 
Conn., 1vas working W2HWX, Little Silver, and 
W2ASL, Rumson, New ,Te,rsey, on 144. Mc. 
The W2s went to 420 Mc., and were copied solidly 
by WlIYO, who, unfortunately, was unable to 
transmit on the higher band, having been work
ing on his 420-Mc. rig. The following night the 
test was repeated, with WlPBB, of Stratford, 
Conn., joining in. Both New Jersey stations were 
heard S7 or better by both Connecticut stations 
when the tests started at 9:30 P.M. Signals began 
to deteriorate, however, and by 10:15, when 
WlPBB went over to 420 Mc. to check with 
W2HWX, the latter had dropped to a barely
readable level, and no two-way contact was 
made. 

From the 10th to the 22nd the nightly schedule 
was kept without positive result, with WlIYO 
and WlPBB transmitting tone from 9:30 to 
9 :45, and W2HWX and W2ASL doing likewise 
from 9:45 to 10 P.M. On the 22nd WlPBB heard 
W2HWX again, S3 to S6, and was able to re
broadcast the 420-Mc. tone signal back to 
W2HWX on 144 Mc. Chet was thus able to peak 
his beam position by listening to his own signal 
coming back after a round trip of some 150 
miles! 

On the 26th both WlIYO and WlPBB were 
able to hear W2ASL S6 to 8, and W2ASL heard 
WlPBB for t,he first time, but unfortunately too 
weak for solid copy. '.rhis is the nearest the boys 
have yet been able to come to two-way contact 
over the 75-mile path. Locations at both ends are 
close to sea level, and higher land (on Long 
Island) intervenes for some distance near the 
middle of the path. Both New Jersey stations use 
APT-5 transmitters, with up to 40 watts output, 
feeding 16-clement vertical arrays. At the Con
necticut end, both stations have been using 
882-A triplers, crystal-controlled, similar to t.he 
unit described by W6OVK in June QST, and 
WlPBB has recently added another 832-A 
running straight through on 420 Mc. Though he 
is unable to get more than one milliampere of 
grid current the output is more than twice that 

(Continued on paae 181!) 



ELECTRONIC WHOLESALERS INC. 
Exclusive Distributor for A complete line of 

Collins transmitters 
and receivers is al
ways on display in 
our spacious new 
showrooms. We in
vite your inspection 
of this famous equip
ment . ••. Just more 
proof that Electronic 
Wholesalers has all 
the greatest names 
In radio. 

In The '# ashington Area 

• 30K-1 500 WATT 
TRANSMITTER 

• 32V-1 150 WATT 
TRANSMITTER 

• 70E-8A VFO 
• 75A-1 RECEIVER 
• 310B EXCITER UNITS 

Now Ready 
for Delivery! 

SPECIALS------~ 
Mica Filled Xtal Sock el>, ••• , 5 fer 29c 

for ¾11 Pins 
4-Gang Ceramic Switch,.,,, 69c 

3PDT-2PDT-2PDT-SPDT 
Ferrule Type Resistor Kit., ... 10 for $1.89 

10 to 80 Watts 
Hand Keys, , , ...... , • , • , • 49c 
R.F. Chokes 1 MH 300 ma,.,. 5 for 69c 

Ceramic Standoff 
Xmitting Wall Feed Thru 

Insulator with cones csnd Rod 
-Porcelain-heavy duty.. 7 5c 

58P4Tube.............. 1.89 
Socket-.54 

OIL FILLED CONDENSERS 
2 MFD-600 V.. • • • • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 59c 
4 MFD-600 V ... , , , , ..... , , ... , , , , , , 69c 
2 MFD-1000 V.. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • 89c 
4 MFD-1000 V... .. .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. • 99c 
.25-1 000 v... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 44c 
.25-3000 v......................... 69c 

HI VOLTAGE MICAS 
.01-2500 V......................... 59c 
.005-3000 V.. • . . . . • .. • .. . • .. .. . . .. 79c 
.0001-5000 V...................... 89c 
.001-6000 V.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 99c 
APC-1 00 MMFD ... , ............... , 44c 

• What are your needs? Products of all National Manufacturers In stock - correspondence 
promptly answered. 25% deposit on C.O.D. orders, F.O.B. Washington, D. C. 

Complete Lines of Steel and Aluminum Chassis in Stock. 

Washington's Big New Radio Parts Distributor Has All the Greatest Names in Radio 
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TZ40-ANOTHER REAL BARGAIN! 
The TZ40 ts without question one of the mo11 \lena
tile and useful of all transmitting tubes available 
to the amateur today. We hove a nice lot of them, 
armed forces surplus spares, that have never been 
used - many stUI in the original factory cartons. All 
are guaranteed to be brand new and true to rated 
characteristics. They dissipate 40 watts without cook
ing, take 7,5 volts on filament and 1500 volts on 
the plate and operate nicely at full power on alt 
frequencies up to 60 Mes. These are a bargain at 
$1.85 each or $3.65 per pair. 

ACT FAST - All orders subfect lo prior sale. 

EMI is famous for Bargains, New Electronic Items, Service, the finest 
equipment of National, Millen, Weston, Thordarson, Johnson, 
Cornell-Dubiller, C/naudagraph, Rad/art and many other,. Order 
by mail, phone, wire or in per.son. 

Terms: 20% cash with order - balance C.O.D. 
If "not In stock" we'll refund by check - not credit slip. 

• 

ELECTRONIC MARKETERS, Inc. 
190 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK 14, N, Y. 

Phone: W Atkins 4-4540 

3 YEARS IN ENGINEERING ••• 
AVAILABLE AT LAST I 

m;, MAGNET APE 

~;! TWIN" TRAX* RECORDER 
I 

provides ONE FULL HOUR of 
CONTINUOUS HIGH FlDRITY RECORDING 

ON STANDARD ½ HOUR REELS OF MAGNETIC TAPE 
PECIFICATIONS THAT COUNT WITH THE RECORDING ENTHUSIAS 

• Provision for playing disc • F-requenc.y range 50 to 9000 
records. cycles ±_3 db. 

• Earphone fack provided. • Individual bass and treble 
• Soekets for VU meter and equcdization controls: 

foot switch. • Five watts oufpuf. 
• All c:omponenh ea,ily acc:es• • Portable and standard mod .. 

.sible. els avairable, 
• Heavy duty recording motor. • Extremely low hum level. 

{Eliminates possibility of f DC on heaters>~ 

• f,~t~:;a!~"/\:,ow negllglble. • ~~•.: ~~J,~ by l•1/i" deep by 

"'Trademark If not ,h'ailable !lt $285 
A, C. Shaney's Famous Booilet your dHler, order 
''El£1t\ENTS OF MAGNETIC TAPE d;,.ct, o, ,.nd lo, '•" 

R£CORDING AND 999 APPLICAllONS" fro• Htmtu,o. ml«ophono 
IS STIU AVAILABLE AT 25¢ {Choke of ml«ophonos o,ailable) 

..... lfLttltl Cotc.1>;,;~1r::i111.:c1""·•· 
398-11 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 
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,,r the triplPr. Bot.h stage,; an· modulated - not 
an ideal arrangement, but definitely a big im
provement over a modulated oscillator of similar 
pown·. Barney suggests making the "U"--shaped 
t.ank eircuit. for t.he 8"32-A out of copper strip, to 
prevent breaking the plate seals on the tubes, as 
happened with the tubing tanks originally tried. 

The Connecticut stations note that the 2-meter 
tsignals from Northern New ,Jersey come in best 
a;ouud 7: 0 to 8 P.M., and then the area of maxi
mum i;ignal moves toward Philadelphia. They 
suspect that the same thing happens on 420 Mc., 
and tests are now being run at 8 P.M. as ·well as 
the later hour. Next st~p - Philadelphia"? 

To further 420-1\le. interest in the region 
around the City of Brotherly Love, the Riverside 
,l2Q-Mc. Club has been formed, according to 
W2ORS. He t"equcsts that 4:l0-l\fo. enthusiasts 
get in touch with him, or with \Y2PWP, W2OQS 
orW2WUP. 

Bandswitching Transmitter 
(Continued from page 181 

denser, C8, and grid r.f. choke, RF'C2. The tube 
sockets should be mounted with the grid ter-
minals adjacent. · 

The last subsection consists of Um output and 
antenna-tuner tank-circuit components mounted 
on a standard 7 X 7 X 2-inch chasbis fastened 
vertically to t.he left-hand end of the panel. The 
two variable eondenso.rs artJ separated by a 
baffle shield. cut from one of the inkrnal covers of 
t,he BC-375, to reduce capacitance coupling. L2 
is supported on the terminals of C9 which is 
mounted directly behind C2. The antenna tank 
,~oil, La, is faste;cd to a pair of pillar insulators 
which also serve as two of the three antenna 
terminals. The plate by-pru:;s condenser, C10, is 
mounted on a pair of salvaged ceramic pillars 
fastened to the panel dose to C2• Additional 
pillars along the lower edge of the panel serve as 
terminals for power and interstage connections. 

The re$ulting panel layout is 1:1hown in the 
front-view photograph of this unit. Since all 
amplifier panels arc similar, the one for the 
3.5-Mc. unit, with the exception of the holes for 
the t.wo mica condensers on the panel, can be 
used as a convenient template for the others. 

7-Mc. Section 
The wiring diagram of the 7-Mc. unit is shown 

in Fig. 3. In this section, the 12A6 operates as a. 
tetrode doubler which receives its excitation 
.from the preceding 12A6 3.5-Mc. buffer of Fig. 2. 
Output from t.he doubler stage is coupled not 
only to the 1625s but also, through terminals S 
and T., to the drivers of the 14- and 21-Mc. units 
which fpllow. The arrangement of the 7-Mc. 
amplifier is identical to that of the 80-meter 
amplifier, except that no plate-tank paddcr is 
nf'cessary. A paper cathode by-pass condenser is 
used in this unit, as well as in the higher-fre
quency sections, because instability was experi
pneod with the salvaged mica condensers found 
:4afo,factory for the 3.5-Mc. unit. 

(Continued on paoe 134) 



Effective coupling at the "head end" of the circuit means 
a lot! That's why B&W Antenna Inductors are designed 
to give you all those extra features that mean so much 
when you're working on your "rig"--.features that mean 
still more in dependable, trouble-free performance when 
you flip on the power switch! 

B&W Antenna Inductors, for instance, are wound with 
tinned copper wire for ease in tapping feeders to coils. 
They feature fixed center links for coupling to either 

•'"\. fixed or variable linked final tank circuits, and Jr1' two tinned clips are furnished with each coil. 
' .- Who but B&.W would foresee all these important 

- details and provide for them in advance'? It's all 
'<...:~·i' part· of B&W's regular policy to make it easier 

'\lci• for you to enjoy your hobby and get the results 
you're after! 

W36C 

Dept. Q98 for your copy of the B&W Catalog for Amateurs 

BARKER & WILLIAMSON, Inc. 
Upper Darby, Pa. 

HY-U. :E FOR.A··. 'L· L· ANTENNAS 
AMATEUR .. · . ' ·. TV AND FM I .. , ·, , , 

74 .95 
AS PICTURED 
BELOW 

' ---l..- ------~-~~-'-
Many hams are TV conscious today. HY-LITE has a comple·te line of TV antennas, 
built of the same high grade material and strong aluminum castings found In 
their very popular Ham beams. HY-LITE TV antennas come iro many designs and 
combinations, complete with 6 ft, mast, guy ring, hinge base, lugs and complete 
instructions for assembly. WRITE FOR OUR NEW TV <;:ATALOG for determining 
the antenna or combination best suited- for your needs. Price list on request. 
JOBBERS: Many choice locations still open. ORDER NOW, 
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23.00 
HY 30S, 
BELOW 
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HY-LIT E~INC. 
Makers of Fine Antennas for AMATEUR· FM· TELEVISION 
528 TIFFANY ST., BRONX 59, N. Y. 
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NOW! PEAK VHF 
PERFORMANCE 

The 
NEW 

NATIONAL 
HFS 

Receiver-Converter 
Enfoy amazing reception on the VH f bands with 
the new NATIONAL HFS Receiver-Converter. There's 
nothing finer for snagging 6 meter DX! 
* Complete Coverage-27 to 250 MCS in 

6 bands * AM-FM-CW-Optimum signal to noise ratio * Mobile-Portable-Fixed-National 6865 
vibrator supply-5886 power supply-or "A" 
and "B" batteries. * Receiver or Converter-Makes features of 
connected receiver usable on VHF. 

$1 2 5 (Power Supply Extra) 

Distributors for All National 
Parts and Receivers 

Write lor descriptive Utarature 

CENTRAL RADIO PARTS CO. 
1723 W. Fond Du Lac Ave., Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin 

Wendell Ciganek • W9SYT 

Muss. Rudio School 
,371 Huntington Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 

For over 28 years the educational radio cen
ter of New England. Prepares for all U. S. 
Government Radio Operators' Licenses. Also 
gives Radio Technician Training. (Pre-Tele
vision). Approved courses for Veteran Train
ing under G.I. Bill. 

Send for Catalog 

Licensed by Commonwealth of Mass. 

Department of Education 

Carter l\lAGMOTOR 
Exclusive patented Permanent Magnet field design 
permits highest efficiency and greater output from 
a small, compact frame. Preferred power supply 
for Police and Taxicab mobile receivers, small 
Aircraft transmitters. Low drain, ball-bearing 
equipped. Many models for · 
6, 12, and 32 volt operation, 
outputs from 200 to 400 
volt, 5 to 80 watt capacity. 
Write for new Bulletin No. 
44 7 and name of authorized 
Carter distributor. CAR
TER MOTOR CO., 2649 
N. Maplewood, Chicago 
47, Illinois. ~1 Well Known 
Name In Radio for Over a 
quarter Century. 
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Since the 1625s in F'ig. 2 are not operating 
when the 7-Mc. do1;1bler is w?r½ing, the simplicity 
of a C?ll;IDOn coupling and biasmg arrangement is 
pernussible. An examination of Figs. 2 and 3 will 
show that the bias for the 12A6 doubler is made 
up of a combination of a fixed voltage of 45 from 
the power supply, the drop across the grid leak 
R2 (Fig. 2), and the voltage developed across th~ 
cathode resistor, R1 (Fig. 3). 

Construction of the 7-Mc. unit duplicates that 
of the 3.5-Mc. section, except that the two plate 
tank coils ~re small enough so that they may be 
mounted directly on the tank-condenser terminals. 
(Note: The second half of this article, Pm·t II, will b• published 
next month.) 

Correspondence 
(Continue<l from vau• 100) 

of ARRL has pulled boners. Possibly you have heard of 
a new league forming and the worse your decisions are at 
ARRL, the stronger this uew league grows. I still want to 
like ARRL, but if this new rumor is true then I also can't 
see how I can promote such a League which is reaUy against 
us amateurs, not with and for us. There a.re good technical 
radio men who want Class A privileges - oid men in age 
who would find it hard to get their speed up to 16 per. 
Others_ are too busy with many problems to be studying 
code. Yet you are deliberately planning to decimate the 
Class A ranks. -.fohn S. Sarich, W£WKO 
[EDITOR'S NoTE: Like most rumorft, this one is also untrue. 
The proposal is not by the Headquarters, which docs not 
participate in policy decisions, but by your elected Board of 
Directors. The proposal is a 16-w.p.m. requirement for new 
Class A licenses, not renewals. 1 

·woods Hole, Massachusetts 
Editor, QST: 

(An open letter to \VS--, and others): 
Listening across our amateur bands in search of diversion 

through long wakeful hours of physical pain, I have heard 
a great many of your speec.hes in support of a proposed 
organization of amateurs whose primary purpose seems to 
be an attempt to divert a larger proportion of our assigned 
frequencies. to the exclusive use of amateur radiotelephone 
operators. Tonight you have just been referring to me, with 
others of our brother amateurs, as the "30,000 'so-and-sos' 
repre.sented by the ARRL." 

My friend, I am a radio amateur. In respect of division 
of operating Ume I suppose that I must be classified as a 
'"phone man/' yet after Hstening to yourself, a:, well as 
W3-, W2-- and a few others, I cannot he proud of the 
association. 

I am neither "pro-c.w." nor hpro-'phone." I am pro
amateur. In spite of all of your long, loud declarations to 
the contrary, you are merely pro-'phone. It is my conviction 
after many years of close observation that the ARRL is truly 
pro-amateur, and should have the active support of every 
licensed amateur. It is now and I believe that it always will 
be our recognized representative in Washington and in 
international telecommunicatioru, conferences. It is staffed 
by the hest men available in the ranks of amateur radio, 
adequately financed. and po8'sc,,ses the legal and technical 
"know-how" to eommand respect in those high places 
where we amateurs desperately need able representation 
at all times. I consider that our ARRL has done very well 
indeed for us all. 

None of the rump organizations which have opposed 
ARRL to this date has ever demonstrated either the ability 
or the re.'lources to represent the amateur. You and they 
are bidding for our s11[)port solely on the basis of appeals to 
selfish interest, bolstered by wild promises. Worse, you 
resort to angry vilification of the ARRL, and espedaUy of 
individual amateurs among the "30,000 so-and-sos." 

To the extent that you and those others may be success
ful in stirring up dissension among amateurs, dividing our 
ranks, you render a distinct disservice to all radio amateurs. 
You threaten the future of our hobby. I resent this deeply, 
even more than the discourtesies to which you give expres
sion so freely. -Holli• M. French, WtJLK 

(Continued on page 186) 



• Minimizes fading 
• Very low power drain 
• Combines be~t features of 

two antennas 

The Diverse Adaptor; another Decimeter "first", 
brings diversity reception to the amateur rig at 
low cost The DM-430 feeds the signal from either 
of two antennas through one stage of broad-band 
amplification, and then to the antenna terminals 
of any standard communications receiver. It 
instantaneously switches antennas to follow the 
strongest signal. Pilot lights indicate the antenna 
In use. The DM-430 can be used without tuning 
on any frequency from 3 to 30 MC. 

In minimizing the deep fading which often occurs In high 
frequency communications, the Diverse Adaptor will select 
the proper antenna on as little ar, .05 volts of signal at 
second detector. It is suitable for balanced or unbalanced 
antennas, and for FM or AM phone signals. Sensitivity 
is easily adjusted to receiving conditions. 

' . .. ~ . 

0Ec::1METER • Completelyautomaticelec
tronic action-no relays 

1430 MARKET ST. INC. DENVER 2, COLO 

distinctive performance 

TURNER 
MODEL 33 
Crystal or Dynamic 

Here's a smooth performer y~u can depend upon for 
all-around communications, public address, and re• 
cording work. The Turner Model 33 combines high 
output with smooth response over a wide frequency 
range. Attractively styled with satin chrome finish. 

All these performance features 
• Moisture sealed crystal or rugged dynamic circuit 
• 90° tilting head for semi- or non-directional operation 
• 20 ft. removable cable set 
• Barometric compensation 
• No blasting from close speaking 
• Low feedback 

Ask your 

dealer 

Write for 
Complete 
Catalog 

THE TURNER COMPANY 

BY TURNER 
Microphones licensed under U.S. pat¢, of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Western 
flectric Company, lncorporoled. Cry,tols llcon,ed under potents of the Brush Development Company. 
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CUT HOLES FAST 
IN RADIO CHASSIS 

WITH A GREENLEE RADIO CHASSIS PUNCH 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
l t is P-.-v1y and plea3a"nt to learn or in1-rease 
:,tpeed the modern way - witb an lnstructoM 
graph Code "feacher. F:xcellent for the 
beginner or advanct~ student. .·\ quick, 
1,ractkal and d~pendable metho<l .. \vailahl!' 
tapes from beginner's a,.lphabt't to typical 

~VPM~~l~na~~·:Cii~~~~o twr1.\~·:a'l~ t~~i~~ 
someone send to you. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructoiaraph Code Teacher lite-r
atty takes the place of an oµt·rator-in8tn1ctor 
and enables anyone to learn and mastt!r c<lde 
without further assistance. Thousands of suc
cessful operatorti ha,·e "acquired the code'· with tbe Instructograph 
System. Writ~ today for full particulars and convenient rental plans. 

,INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4700 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

FOR RADIO AND ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS 
ONAN ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANTS 
supply electric service for electronics appifcaUon'
and general uses, mobile or stationary. Driven by 

Onan 4-cyde gasoline engines, they are 
of single-unit, compact design and sturdy 
._:.0ru,truction. 
ONAN Electric Plants are available in 

many sixes and models. 
ALTERNATING CUR
RENT: 350 to 35,000 watts 
in all standard voltage~ and 
ff""!Uenc!es. DlRECT CUR· 
RENT: 6Cl0 to 15,000 watts, 
II 5 and 230 volts. .BAT
TERY CHARGERS: 500 
to 6,000 watt.s; 6, 12, 24, 32 
and 115 volts. Write tor de
tailed literature or engin• 
e•~ring assistance. 

D. \\'. ONAN & SONS 
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4675 Royalston Ave. 
Mlnneapolla 5, Minn. 

Louisville, Kentucky 
Editor, QST: 

•.. May I say that the club membership ia very much 
in agreement with the manner in which the ARRL and its 
directors are handling amateur radio, We have·no time for, 
and want no part of, this bickering and griping that is 
taking place in the amateur ranks by & few soreheads. 
More power to you and the gang at Headquarters and 
you may feel confident that I speak for the e.ntire member
ship when I say that you ha,•e our full support. 

-- I. W. Lyle, jr., W 4KKG, President ARTS 

412 West Mercury St., Butte, Montana 
Editor, QST: 

At a recent meeting of the Butte Amateur Radio Club 
the proposals made to the FCC by the Board were discussed. 
We do not object so much to the actual proposals but we 
emphatically object to the manner in which these proposals 
were acted upon by the Board. Several months ago a poll of 
amateur opinfon was taken through the medium of the 
ballot which was included in an issue of QST. On this 
ballot were several proposals which were to be made and 
amateur opinion was requested by -means of this ballot. 
Ho,vever, at the Board meeting several proposals were 
brought up which did not appear on this ballot. No mention 
of these proposals was made in QST or by any other means 
so that the opinions of the amateurs could be ascertained. 
It was brought out at the club meeting ths.t regardless of 
our likes or dislikes of the various proposals we are very 
much opposed to the method of bringing these proposals 
before the Board and the Board's action of recommending 
them to the FCC without consulting the amateurs. 

--- hck Picard, Su.retary, BARC 

Box 535, Binghamton, N. Y. 
Editor, QST: 

The Binghawton Amateur Radio Association feels that 
re.stricting the new amateur to voice operation above 50 Mc. 
for a period of one year is inflicting an unfair discrimination 
on the newcomer. It further appears that a beginning 
amateur would be required to be licensed for a period of 
two ye.ars before he could be granted Class A privilege"'· 
We object strenuously to these proposal,,. 

-- Binghamton Amateur Radio A••n., 
F'. B. Pm terJield, Secr,Jary 

lEonoR'M NOTE: No, Just one ,vear, as now.1 

l lO 1 5th A ,·enue North, Denison, Iowa 
Editor, QST: 

. • . It is 111y opinion that another organization will do 
the amateur more harm than good. Although it may ha.ve 
the amateur's best interest at heart, it can not help but 
ha,-e some opinions contrary to those of the ARRL. Such 
being the case, it will lead to nothing but confusion. Yes, 
I am an ARRL member, and like most I do have opinions 
that don't always concur with the opinion of the majority. 
I do feel, however, that the League is ,ioing all that Ls 
possible for the amateur •..• 

·-- ftobert JV. Davi•, Wl!DUA, ex-W9DUA-W5KBL 

2112 Wetmore St., Everett, Wash. 
Editor, QS7': 

• • • The Board has done a good job aud I believe that 
all amateurs will be benefited by the proposed changes. 
The L'lass A license requirements have never been as high 
as they should be. In fact, I feel that the examination should 
be nearly as comprehensive as the examination for radio
telephone second cla.ss. The Board's action is definitely a 
step in the right direction. 

But whether one is in agreement with the Board's recom
mendations or not, I feel that they should be supported by 
all amateurs as they are definitely doing their best for 
amateurs as a. whole, 

·-- llobert Cf. Olin, W7 ALU 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



CRYSTAL, DYNAMIC 
ANO CERAMIC 

MICROPHONES With CB Base 
Fo,r desk use. Dark 

brown plastic. 

As Hand Mika 
Tapered contours al
low firm, effortless 

grip. 

" Mounted on Floor Stand 
Special adapter is 
universal fitting for 
conventional stands. 

With Han1-up Br;\cket 
Hangs in automo

biles. etc., safely, 
easily accessible. 

.-1 slal/c Crystal Dtvic,s 
na4nu/act•red 11nd1r BnuA 
D,v,/opm,nt Co, pa/1111, 

The designer and manufacturer of the t\ Meck T60" 

A Complete Transmitter 
Needs only the antenna, mike 
and crystal to go on the air. 

• Built-In High Gain Speech Amplifier for 
crystal or dynamic mike, 

• Cla11 AB Modulators-lxcellent Quality 
• lullt-ln Antenna Relay 
• Provisions for Plug-In Battery and Vlbropac 

Operation 
• Gray Wrinkle Cabinet 17" x 11" x 9" 

now offers the 
IMPROVED 

TELVAR-T60-2 
TRANSMITTER 

COMPLETE- COMPACT 

60 WATT fone and CW 

$150 Amateur Net 

Efficient operation on all 
Ham Bands 80 to 10 
meters. 

incl•dlng tubes and ona set 
of 10-11 meter coils. 

Tubes Included 

1 -6L6G oscillator (oscillator-doubler on 10 meters), 
2-6L6G RF final amplifier doubler, 1-6SN7 GT /G 
cascaded 2 stage speech amplifier, 1-6SN7 GT /G 
phase inverter driver, 2-6L6G push pull modulators 
1-5U4G final RF amplifier rectifier, 1-5U4G modu
lator, speech amplifier and oscHiator rectifier. 

Order now from your favorite Amateur Distributor 

AUD AR, INC., Argos, Indiana• Mfgs. of "Telvar" and "Audar" Electronic Equipment 
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REGULATION 
§ 12.136. LOGS. Each licensee of an amateur 
station shall keep an accurate log of station 
operation, including the following: 

(a) The date and time of each trans
mission. (The date need only he entered once 
for each day's operation. The expression 
~• time of each transmission" means the time 
of making a call and need not he repeated 
during the sequence of communication which 
immediately follows; however, an entry 
shall be made in the log when signing off so 
as to show the period during which com
munication was carried on.) 

(h) The signature of each licensed operator 
who manipulates the key of a radiotelegraph 
transmitter or the signature of each licensed 
operator who operates a transmitter of any 
other type and the nam<r of any person not 
holding an amateur operator license who 
transmits by voice over a radio-telephone 
transmitter: The signature of the operator 
need only be entered once in the log, in those 
cases when all transmissions are made by or 
under the supervision of the signatory op• 
erator, provided a statement to that effect 
also is entered. 'The signature of any other 
operator who operated the station shall be 
entered in the proper space for that op
erator's transmission. 

(c) Call of the station called. (This entry 
need not be repeated for calls made to the 

same station during any sequence of com
munication, provided the time of signing off 
is given.) 

(d) The input power to the oscillator, or to 
the final amplifier stage where an oscillator
amplifier transmitter is employed, (This 
need he entered only once, provided the 
input power is not changed.) 

(e) The frequency hand used. (This in
formation need be entered only once in the 
log for all transmission until there is a change 
in frequency to another amateur hand.) 

(f) The type of emission used. (This need 
be entered only once until there is a change 
in the type of emission.) 

(g) The location of the station (or the 
approximate geographical location of a mo· 
bile station) at the time of each transmission. 
(This need he entered only once provided 
the location of the station is not changed. 
However, snitable entry shall he made in 
the log upon changing the location. Where 
operating at other than a fixed location, 
the type and identity of the vehicle or other 
mobile unit in which the station is operated 
shall be shown.) 

(h) The message traffic handled. (If record 
communications are handled in regular 
message form, a copy of each message sent 
and received shall he entered in the log or 
retained on file at the station for at least 1 
year.) 

·-----------------------· I Convenient v v ¥ Complete I 
·-----------------------• 

ARRL LOG BOOKS 
Regular Log, 8½ x 11 • 50 cents each 

Mini-Log, ,f, x 6¼ • 25 cents each 

American RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD, <:ONNECTICUT, U.S.A. 

ITC =I I l C: :a:nc ==IIlC :a 



HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be of 

nature of interest to radio amateuts or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 

(2) No display of any character will be accepted, nor can 

~;i~t~%;:g~\1;~h{;~lcf:~ag:i~,~~~ :g~J:e ~~e 0!d~~~ 
tisement stand out from the others. 

(J) The Ham-Ad rate is JO¢ per word, except as noted in 
paraa;raph (6) below. 

(4) Remittance in fult must accompany copy .. No 
i:s~

11
~~~~~tract discount or ajlency commission will 

mJ~{b C~~~i::~ub1I~i~-:~:e.is the 25th of the second 
(6) A special rate of 7 ¢ per word will apply to advertising 

which, in our judgment, is obviously non-commercial in 
natu~ and ~s placed and signed by a member of the Ameri
can Radio Relay League. Thus, advertising of bona fide 
surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring 
for special equ.ipment9 if by a member of the American Radio 
Relay League takes the 7¢ rate. An attempt to deal in ap~ 
paratus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, is 
•commercial and all advertisina by him takes the .30¢, rate. 

:~:~\~~ ~~ 1it1i~Yt!1~n<1/e~J1C:~r<~w~P;ftetom~ 
apply. 

(7) Because error ts more e..asily avoided, it ls requested 
signature and address be printed plainly. 

(8) No advertiser may use more than 75 words In any one 
issue. 

Having made no inflesti1ation _of the advertisers in the classified 
r.olumns, the Publishers of QST are unable to vouch for their !':J:f:t'/!el' for the grade or character of the Products or services 

QUARTZ - Direct importers from Brazil of best quality pure 
~1!.r~n s~~~~1f9W0~a~~-~~!~e~~~tals. Diamond Drill 

QSLs. 100. $1.50 up. Stamp for samples. Griffeth, W3FSW, 1042 
Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore 29, Md. 
COMMifR.cl.AL rad'""'io=o"'p"'e.::.r.::a"to'-r"'-•=ex-a-m~in-a-t1-·o-n-, -,-ru_e_s-ti_o_n--an-d--an-
swere. One dollar per element. G. C. \Valier, \V5ATV, 6540 E. 
Washington Blvd., Tulsa 15, Okla. 

~t~'a!l~ia~titCii1:88 gear from 1905 on up. State condition, 

SELL perfect Temco SOOGA commercial kilowatt, complete for alt
band operation, fone or cw, $1000. No lower offers, please. Reason: 
marriage. W3ILD, 4912 Quebec NW, Washington, D. C. 
BEAMS pre-focused and matched to typical lines. Large diameter 
~N6°P~ila1f~~i~i:t!~fif,1W.e{}~s and boom. Peter C. Houskeeper, 

AMATEUR radio licenses. Complete theory preparation for passing 
amateur radio examinations. Home ~udy and resident courses. 
American Radio Institute, 101 West 63rd Street. New York City. 
FREE QSL-SWL samples! Cushing, WlHJI, Box 32, Manchester, 
N.H.·-~~-~~------------
CifVsTALS: _Precision low drift units. Type lOOA in 80, 40, atid20 
meter bands. Two units plua in one octal socket. Plus or minus S Kc. 
One dollar each. Exact frequency. $1.95 ea. Rex Bassett, Inc., 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
IO-METER Beams. $19.50.S('nd card for free information. Riverside 
Tool Co., Box 87, River=si~d;::••:..l::lli='n=o:cl:::•:..· ------~---~ 
BEST Buy I Food I Fun! A _Bang-up program for you and your XYLI 
Midwest Division ARRL Convention. Oct.16-17. Hotel Broadview. 
Wichita. Kansas. Register early and savel Write Wichita Amateur 
Radio Club, Box 3, Wichita. Kansas. 
QSLS SWLS, newest designs, finest stock. Fairest prices. Fastest 
service. Write Dossett, \V9BHV QSL Factory, 857 Burlington, 
'Frankfort, Ind. 
Sfl::E Doc and save! Atlas Radio Jobbers. Nashville, T·enn. T'cl. 
6-3800. 
~!!i';;;.WLS• Meade, WjlKXL, 1507 Central Ave., Kansas City, 

ALUMINUM antenna wire, No. 14 gauge, high strength, 45¢ per 100 
feet. M. H. Gould, WlOS, R.F.D. 3, Bridgeport. Connecticut. 
WANTED: Early wireless equipment, and literature prior to 1925. 
Franklin Wingard, Rock Island, Illinois. 
THREE BC-348-H, converted AC, outrigger BC-4.53-B '"Q-5'r" 
per June QST, R-meter, noise limiter, improved IF-RF gain. $100 
ea F.o.b., or trade. Also one BC-.348~J as above. plus grounded-grid 
6J6 1st RF, $125. W6HCX. 
DC>N'S QSLS: "Leaders in the Field." Samples. 2106 Southsii: 
teenth Ave., MayWood, Illinois. 
BC-610-E converted all bands, new B & W coils, extra 250 Th. 
Dumont 5 inch scope, HF-10-20. Relays and foot pedal switch turns 
on all. $900.UU F.o.b. Bonman, W8VLV, R.R. 10 Box 416. Cincinnati 
27, Ohio. 
QSLS. Samples. Albertson, W4HUD, Box 322, High Point. N. (~: 
SELL: New. Meissner Deluxe signal shifter 80 and -fQ""MCoils. 
GR Varlac 18 amp model 100-Q 2KVA. Best offer takes. Express 
collect. T. Atkinson, ·wsHPX, 3319 Kilgore St., Houston 4, Texas. 
FOR Sale: Halllcrafters Panoramic SP-44. $35.00. ln excellent 
condition. Dean Dunn, 2226 North Lincoln Ave., Chicago. IlL 
TRANSMITTER ART-13 Collins. Inspection seals intact. Trans
mitter with tubes and crystal. Make ofier. W3ARR, R.D. 12, Buck~ 
ingham Way, Morrisville, Penna. 
SELL: Abbott TR4, $20.00. Power supply PEllOA, $18.00. A. 
Boa:art, Emporium, Penna. 

SELL Hallicrafters HT transmitter. 814 final. 100 watt output, 
phone/c.w. C-Overs 10-11-20-40 meter bands. Includes coils, $150.00. 
Or best offer. Also National NC-SIX with speabr, $35.00. All 
inquiries anS\\~red. Sherman Dennis, W2RUH, 704 Pennington St .• 
Elizabetb 2, N:..:·..,Jcc· __________________ _ 
NEW ruidllsed Collins, National, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, RM J:o:, 
Millen, Sonar, Meck, other receivers, transmitters, etc. Recondi
tioned NC80X, fW.00; S22R. $49.00 t S40, $59,00; S53, $59.0U; 

t11i~•gf~9$~~<i.~o;4kcW9iiZ.h~rrRO 1mi?do~Vi'irF1st m:88( 
ttW;5:,bf?9J8i1~~0J-et~J?ANJ:llon:4

iRif.
25icJ's1}8iIJ'.1'l~t 

;;;~J!:5iti~!;r~!· l!1r?.· i~U~~~ 1r-.:t~~J3i~l;;:41itiil~~ tar.: 
aouri. 
QSLS. Your design. Samples free. Sunland Print, Box 662, Hiateih~ 
Florid . .::ac.· _____________________ _ 
AN'rENNA mast, never used, 75 foot, triangular, steel, with all 
guy-Wires, insulators, turnbuckles, base plate, gin pole, rope, com
plete with instructions for erecting. Shipped knocked-down, $130.00. 
F.o.b. Houlton, Maine. M. E. York, WlOCU. 35 Charles Street. 
USED open frame relay racks, W. E. drilled, 6 feet high, 100 pounds 
shipping weight, $7.50 each. F.o.b. Boston, W1IBY, 12 Sunnyside 
Avenue, Wellesley, Mass. 
ili;457•• <.4 to 5.3 Mc.) used. Good. $3.00 each witb tubes and xtal. 
BC430 's with 80 and 40 coils, $3,00. Interlocking rela.vs. Used, good. 
Leach type 2406 DEV. Two relays on strip lock each other when 
closed. Can be flash activated by 11 O AC or used as overload circuit 
breaker with electrical reset. Makes two - opens one or opens two. 
Makes one 011 each action. $1.So each. Prices F.o.b. Lykesland, 
Soutb Carolina. R. L. Kalmbach. 
FOR Sale: 1000 watt phone and c.w. transmitter. Also Super-pro, 
~~ll-.~X. John Savonis, W1DBS, 11 Dwight Court. New Britain, 

FOR Sale: 2500-watt 110 volt a.c. generator, brand new. Complete 
with spare parts and tools. 125 watt phone/c. w. transmitter complete r: re~~J~Yf8~•p:!~~- ~~J~taiis. Best offer takes a11 or part. 

S"ifLL: Homemade Jones exciter.doubler-buffer; seven inch black 
rack panel, Triplett meter, 6A6 and 6A3 tubes, coils, 7 Mc. xtal. 
14 Mc. output; ready except power. $12.00. F.o.b. W2AXP, Has
brouck Heia;hts, N. J. 
FOR 8ale: 453's for Q5R's with tubes, $7.50. 454's for 75 mobile or 

~~e:a~e~I)J.i~1~:rfo~r.io~~i&tco~::rt~~o;rltJ1-tf~ ~ri,.1:;bN~ 
witb knob. No tubes. $8.00. $1.UO per unit deposit. C. W. McCollum, 
WSBAP, Tuckerman, Arkansas. 
WA~TED: Surplus BC-453-A and second hand Gon-Set converter. 
£ELL: For $80 or to highest offer completely converted BC-375-E. 
A.C. power s11pply. \Vill deliver 900 v, at 200 mile. Tuning units for 
80-40-20-10 meters. Write for further details. David Hardenburg. 
W2UGT, Portland,·N. Y. 
HALLICRAFTERS S-42 less speaker, used ·few hours. $180.00 or 
best offer. W3FXR, 123 Belmont Ave., Milmont Park, Penna. 
HT-9 for sale. Excellent, postwar model now in use on all bands. 
Coils for all bands. $250.00. Information on request. WSl{)UU, 
Emporia, -=Kc:an=•a:c•:.:· __________________ _ 
1/0R Sale.: .BCJ48L receiver and LS,.J speaker converted to 110 V AC 
60 cycle in excellent condition, $4~.00. Amertran plate transform('r, 
like new. $45.00. Hammarlund !:iuper-pro receiver, Army model 
BC100.4C, power supply RA94A and speaker. Frequency 540 Kc to 
20 Mc. Guaranteed to be in excellent condition. $200.00. C. M. 
Phillips, Veterans Hospital. Gulfport, Mississippi. 
\VANTJ£D: BC-348, converted. Talbutt, RD 14, Norristown, 
Penna. 
QSLS, SWLS. For distinctive cards, v.--rite McEachron, 1408 Brent
·wood. Austin, Texas. 
PANELS, dials, scales. special designs. Gilpin, Box 638R4, ·Mt: 
Clemens, Michigan. 

HQ-129X, HR.0, 7 inch television set, test equipment. W2NLL, 
1950 Vauxhall Road, Union. N. J. 
QSLSf Quality cards priced right. Samples. :Et"'erris, W9UTL, 1768 
Fruitdale, Indianapolis, Ind. 
.b::OR Sale: 300-watt Deluxe phone xmttr. PP 813s. all bands. Three 
enclosed cabinets. $290.00 F.o.b. Mpls. For complete details, write 
\~/0IXR, Malmgren, 2924 Alabama Ave., Minneapolis 16, Minn. 
WANTED: To buy or trade for Gon-set 10~11 converter and Sonar 
MB611 xmttr. Have 80 new unboxed 6AKS tubes. W4KAI, Neuville, 
New Bern, No. Carolina. 

~eW~w~~c.-n~1~;.~e1~i:t:.ni~~~id:?·J.ii~h. Frank McDon-

CRY8TALli: 100 Kc., a;uaranteed perfect. Manufactured by na
tionally known collll)any. Complete with holders. ½" pin spacin&, f;;~~ r\'i~stpaid. Art A. Johnson, W9HGQ, 1117 Charles St., Rocl<-

~les~~~~PlJ:ia~~ftedt--~:,sM1!:~y stock, one-day service. 

BEAM motor operates on HOV. AC 60 cycles. Requires 12 µ.fd 
condenser. Reversible Hi-torque ¾rpm.No free swing. Flat mount-

~na1tl"fiiftJ~s~,~~~~\tb!~f.'l,\,_l"ro1 ~~Als,,~~~; f.9Xn~~l';; 
6, California. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. Radio publications a specialty. Earl Mead, 
Huntley, Mont. W7LCM. 
FOR Sale: RME-69, clean and in good operating condition. Xtal 
filter. noise limiter. ComP,lete with RME speaker, $7 5.00. McDonald, 
W\lVHP, 614 No. Oak St., Nortb Platte, Nebraska. 
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i'E.N meter phone by RCA 100 ,vatt~. perft•d q11ality police trans
mitter, (7821. $175.00 F.o.b. Richmond; MeiM~er ahiual shifter. 
p~-war. $35.00; F...chophone r~<'.eiver, $17.50; NC46, $45.00; all in 
perfect condition. W4JOT, '1:900 Riverside Dr •• Richmond, Va. 
,:fXLE~i···c;;;1iins ART13, $100.00 and BC223 with (IOVAC power 
~3Zt~d'l~-~~?sJ~tE~t~~len:~~red promptly. Richard Gridler, 101 

··fRA.NSMITTER: NBFM. Sonar MBoll. Perfect shape. Used to 

i 1t~::~ \8Jl~J~tt,~t8~~0J£ \~k~v~~: ~,rPL!~d~~afe~c~~- Be<:nrely. 

fRADE: Entire amateur station for television receiver. R.tY.Ht"69; 
~.rk122r ~~e~t~':th~Tii s2!?;::~i b~~in~if ·dJs~ w;l~s ~~;~;a~!!: 
Will not ship. W2HMM SJ S. Bedford Rd., Mt. Klsco, N. Y, 
HO.-t29X, speaker, FS:i3SC-;'"Four-2(~ Four-111 several surplus sets, 
.iunk box and tubes (807, 100TH 3E,9, etc.). Need cash for medical 
hill!,.must sell all at once for first $225.00 F.o.b. New York. Hoffman, 
\V2wNL, 158-18 Riverside Drive, \Vest, New York J2, Phone WA. 
.l-8646. 
N'ATi0~N~A=L~N=C~l""73~co-m_p_le_te_w7it~h-s_p_e_a-ke-r~l~ike_n_e_w-·.-B-·e-.s-t_o_ff_er_o_v_er 
1,150.00. W2FNF, Mike Rosenberg, 625 West 55th St., New York, 
N.Y. 
slfR""P'-L""u"'s"':~D"'· ..,e1·ux_e_c_ry_s.,.t_al,..tin"'"-i,..shi''·n-g-ki~ .• ts-co_n..,t-ru7·n-i-ng~h-o7ld""er-•-.-q-u-art--,-, 

:;~~~id~1it~:~:r1:~~!Cls~~~~dVe~~1;1i!;p~~p~i~Tne~2iJi~~~r. 
THREE aluminum 10M Beam Elements, $5.00. Stamp for sample. 
Sell NTX-30, $60.UO. Box 814, Evanston, Illinois. 
~'l\lE hundred takes all. Come with truck. ··write for list. WIBAU. 

t·~¥1i'.ald: ~g::1:t:1ft1A~~~~i:J;,~1?.~~i-!'.hv~
1iiinaka 

WANTED: A.PR-SA, APR-4 Receivers and t11ii.ing units, ART-13 
t:ransm.itters, VHF gear, Laboratory and Test equl pment of atl types. 
Charles Littell. jr., 222 Lonsdale Ave., Dayton 9, Ohio. 
Nti:Eb HQ-129, NC-173 or equaC'fiis.so, mike, etc. Have Korelle 
reflex. Bentzin Primarflex, Neptune outboard, binoculars, stampi;, 
Precision 020P, spareparts, typev.Titer, meter for swap. Send for list. 
All Inquiries answered. ~;dward B. Schofield, 9031 Ft. Hamilton 
Parkway, Brooklyn 9, N. Y. W2VYO. 
.HT-9 for sale. Excellent postwar model with xtats and coils 10, 20, 
40. $275.00. E. Blazy, ·w8QPV, 7122 Harvard Ave., Cleveland 5, 
Ohio. 
SUP"'E=R--Pa:-R=o,....,o"'.s""6'--""20,,.-=-M=-c-.-,,B~ •• -1-. -o~ff~e_r_o_v_e_r~$i"75.00. Gon~Se-t 
10-meter converter, $25.00. W2HHF. L. Diven, 225 W. 106th, 
New York 25, N. Y. 
SELL Hammarlund SPC400X complete. Guaranteed as new. Offer 
nearest $300.00. H. Vosburgh, Box 184, Ambridge, Penna. 
FOR Sale: Hammarlund HQ-120X, $90.00. W20BH, Phone Jamaica 
4442 Walton, Chicago 51. 
$60 bu-ya 3-element Workshop Associate be.am, ex.cellent home-made 
rotarY mechanism, 90 ft, H wire cable, 90 ft. heavy twin lead. Selsyn 
indicator in cabinet. \\'2EPZ, Schwartz, 1804 \Vashington Ave., 
Apt. 10, Bronx, N. Y. 
~~oirutt/larrison, 8001 Piney BranC'h Rd., Silver.Springs, 

SAU: Cash: Gross trans-receiver In good condition. Covers 2-met.er 
band and 225 to 250 band. Complete, less power supply. Good for 
mobile work. W3KOU, 2524 Oswego Ave., Baltimore 15, Md. 
.SECL":'ifC-348R, like new. Converted for A.C~ with shock-mOUii."i 
base,. xtal phase control, separate AF, RF gain. Less 200 Kc. baud, 
!5_~.uO. E. Mitoma, W8ZHZ, 74B Lexington Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 
S:E+:.LL: Transmitt£>r Mkamol<l XTR-1. Used three months, complete 
with tubes and crystal. $22.00, WZVQ, O~ran~g,,e~,_N_.-sJc'.-,,--.,-
j2EuG J?;OW back in USA. Anyone desfrir-1t\?SL cards, please drop a 
~~~:w~hl}i~l<,!:;: ~~~ l~~ilit?t. • 0 Qtrs, us Naval Gun 

(~RYSTALS: Fine commercial unit.9 for SCR-522's, police, taxi, 
aircraft, marine. geophysical, and other services, e.x.cept amateur. 
Commercial regrinding: Many crystals can be economical~y r~ound 
to new frequencies. lnouiret Ove.r twelve years of satisfaction and fast 
service! Try us first, Ji~Uson Electronic Company, Temple, Texas. 
COLORTONE QSLSt Outstanding examples of modem designing 
and quality craftsmanship at reasonable µTice.st See for yourself! 
Colortone Press. Tupelo, Miss. 
1\iEED a good re..cefver? I have two dandies: must sen one. First is 
latest Cal-o-matic RME-45 in brand new shape. Take it for $1.30.00. 
Second is Hammarlund Super~Pro with speaker and power supply. 
Perfect as the d~_y it was made. Yours for $19S.OO~ Also 10-meter 
Gon-Set for $28.00. Will ship any one to your ~TH freight paid on 
W,if.t of certified check. W2VTG, 448 Ontar o Street, Buffalo 7, 

QSLS-S\VLS. Meade, W!iKXL, 1507 Central Ave., Kan,as City, 
Ka.nsas. 

LI KE-new Hallicrafters, S-20 R, Sky C~ampion, with S-mtr. 1946 
model in original box. Used 6 mo. $49.50. Richard Bruce, 1171 Union 
Street, Manchester, N. H. · 

WANTED: HRO. W8PUF, 646 Budlong, Adrian, Michigan_ 

NC--46 SJ?f'aker, excellent condition. $65.00. W3HRA. Dr. Treat, 
2206 So. Broad St., Phi1a. 45, Penna. 
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FOR Sale: SX-24 and speaker, $75,00. Box .1516, Stryk.er, Ohio. 
s:·i;ll~NG out. \-Vrite for cOiiiPiete list. Also NC-173. wsoEtt. 
Box 295, Velasco. Texas. 
HALLICRAFTERS S-27 and S-l9. Best offer or trade J1Hl6 Rifle. 
Scott Radio, Service, Ridgewood, N, J. 

~~~~fie~As~v~~~i;x.;;~t'l'i-.,ii~~. 'c'i':,-ef1~d?~)hi{/PEG/8, 10050 

FOR Sale: Complete ham station: rt"ceiver. transmitter. neccssarv 
''e.rtras ''. many parts. ninC' transfo~mcrs, antenna ac:ccssoriPS, 
ibrary, t~ \\'rite for itemized list. Sold in entiret.v only. First 

$325.QO takes lt. R. 0. Butler, liox. 506, Dowa, IOwa, 
SELL: RME-70 with spt'ak('r, Hammarltllld Sttpe>r-Pro without 
speaker, 2.5 -- 20 Mc; 100-400 Kc., tubes: 813, 829. 101TH, 450TH. 
Best offer. W2MLV, 17 Hackensack A;•e., Ridgefield Park, N. J. 
VHF-152A, DB22A (slightly used) Bargain, W8ZTV, P. 0. Box 
218, Holland, Mich. 
PSLS:Kromkote c--Qds at a fair price. Dauphill"ee:-·WTRMP~i 
1'19, Cambridge 39, Ma.._,, 
iII-:NDIX TA-12-D tr:-au-sm-ccit7ter-, -n-ew-. -, -w7itc.h-ci.n-stru,--ct"i-on_,.b-o-ok"",""s=35_0·0; 

~~fuo;;_;pe':"s1}~Jtt~is!1?i?e~, !~i/if,~rt ~e ,~0J~J,!~~r~ 
Iii~~ ~~i~$}s~OO; ~atJ:i· 1iFf ~ii~':l:;d $ ;p,o~; ~~~{or':11~s.i1 
tubes, 5021, $4.50; 715-B,. $4.50; 3B24, 1f.

1
. 2~Gh50¢; 304TH, 

$1. 1.00 pair; W8GU, 18944, :mrrento, Detroit 2 , Mic lgan. 
BARGAINS: New_and used transmitters, receivers, parts: New 150-
watt phone, $199.00; bU-watt phone, $9</.00; Globe Trotter, 

!~Jg_: $1i'li~8h ::.:fWRo!~~l~;. A&~1~~l\i~•9.859.;!~i R1lfiR 
SX-25, $99.S0 ea.; S-40, $65.00; NC-8.!X, $55.00: S-20R, $49.00; 
NC-45, $!2.00; S-,l8, $35.00; many others. Large •tocka. Trade•in,. 
Shipped on approval. Terms financed by Leo. \\'0GFQ. Write for 
~~~::~~~~ best deal to World Radio Labs. 740 Broadway, CounciJ 

FOR. Sale: Two ~:olllns 10-meter mobile transmitteni, completc-, 
$60.00 each; BC610 modulation transformer, $20.00; James H, 
Buck, \\'S:1ZDS, 1224 Orchard Drive. Ames, fowa. 
QsL.':r·tor discriminating hams. Distinctive I CoIOrfull NeWT"""Sa"fiS-= 
f~ction guaranteed! Stamps for samples. Firm.an, \V7JPX, 6338 
2.lrd S.W. Seattle 6, Washington. 
FOR Sale or swap: i·•1~w,,..-'Mii-,,'.o-,-to_ro.....,.la-m~ob~i~le-. _x_m_tr __ co_m_p~le7te_w_i=th 
power supply, mike, antenna.. Gon-Set iO~llM converter. Gon-Set 

W!iN,!W;i: J:t!ii~ct~~?1~o.$f3~~-~t ~~f~~b1:r~.sge~ker, $65.00. 
SELL twent.v years QST file, complete: JanuarY 1Q2.S throu2h to and 
including December 1944. In excellent condit[on. $65.00. Also have 
odd coptes prior to 1925. W2AEB. 
TRADE: Perfect condition, Model A~8 Univex 8 mm movie camera 
and case, for perfect condition BC-221 frequency meter. Joe D, 
Olson, Box 275, Omaha, Arkansas. 

~~I;ri~~cc~g~et;J~~-~~~{d:~dj~o~r~~g~~~<:-n!g1i~e{/r"tt61cibb: 
197 N. 14th San Jose l2, California. 
KW NBFM. WFX680 to pairT!K257B. t'.nclosed cabinet. Varlac. 
f;oiil' Js[h'l~•t B;;,":,klf:~e:'N."if Ca,,h and Carn', $200.0U. W2NQQ, 

QSLS, SWLS. For distinctive cards, v.'Tite McEachron, 1408 Brent• 
wood, Austin, Texas, for samples. 

P.i:.:-.to~~ G.enemotors, complete with all cables, $7.50. J. P. Brown 
& Sons. 545 Sansome St., San Francisco 11. Calif. 

NJ;;W YORK CITY Hams! Sell: SCR-522 complete, converted to 
2-meter operation, including crystal. beam, dynamic mlke, schematic 

~i':f"fil· ~~~'t~~ ~"e~W~'.h"o.iti,/l,~i/ 1~v1'o1:~.r~ct~~g~ 
Avenue. Bronx 58. New York, SE .~-4114-. 

QSLS, SWI.S, Quality workmanship I C. Fritz, 1213 Briarpte, 
J oltet. Illinois. 

~jlN~!I~~t~:JTJi ~~J}~l~~t ~i~ 1ggfe~~~~~~~~~d al~~ 
he capable of assisting with catalog preparation and with advertising 
and sales promotion program. Office position at factory. Addres!!: 
Sales Manager. E. F, Johnson Co., \Vase-ca. Minnesota.. 

t:!i~o~X~fur.ii.1e~~~~~\:~~~~~·J~j·1~1atJ~;bN~ ~~~~· 
HALLICRAFTERS xmttr HT-9. block with i,quare meters; spar~ 
RCA 814 new. coils for 80. 40. 20, 11 and 10, plus fone or cw xtah1 for 
each. band. Specify which. Use<i approximate!Y 200 hours~ Complett
with instrnction book. Price: $.300,00. VVtGUC, P. DcPasqttalf', 
64 Grant Street, Hartford, Conn. 



COLLINS ;i:2-li for sale. Phone/cw xmtr with tubes and coils for 
~o. 40, 20. Price: $.'i0.00. F.o.b. Hartford. A. E. Hayes, South Cov
entry, Conn~ 
QSLS, SWI.S. Finest stock. Fairest prices. W9BHV QSL Factory 
(Dossett), 857 Burlington, Fr.m.kfort, Indiana. 
SF...I..L or trade: Jackson 'scope, Model 523; electronic test board 
including meters, clock and rheostat; fifty xtals, 2 to 4 Mc.; Majestic 
magnetic speaker; 194-7 Bendix end~table radio. \Vill trade for a 
250-watt xmtr or what have you? WlQKQ, Boi< 110, Northfield, 
Vermont. 
SKY traveler Portable 8-29, recently aligned. Good condition, 
$72.00, without batt. Driver xfrmrs S-4, S-9; modulation xfrmr 
S-21, 110 w. wired in, never used. AU three, $13.50. William A. 
Pfaff, WIPKL, Staples Comt, East Norwalk, Conn. 
DECALCOMANIA transfers~ For car, ria-, etc.- 2,, gold letters~ 
Any call, Soc, 3 sets, $1.00. QSLs, 500 cards, $3.25. two color, Sl.25. 
Stationery, printed name, address, call: 100 sheets, 100 env<"lopes, 
$1.50. Samples all three items. toe refunded on order~ L. Y.{. Pleas
ant. W9UDZ. Mattoon. Illinahi. 
8RLL HT-0, excellent condition. all coils. Post-war model. $295. 
F.o.b. \V4GOS, Georgia Haptist Hospital, Atlanta. Ga. 
FOR Sale: New 872'a, $1.50; 900.3's, 4 for $2.15; 2U0W Ph-CW 
transmitter, $35.00; tubes, meters. misc. ham equipment. Send for 
Hf:,,t. War•t: 1P25 tubes; 3600 RPM synchronous motorj photo light· 
valve. R.H. Schultz, 1444 S. 15th Ave., MayWood, Illinois. 
SELL: BC-348, in good condition, converted to AC, $59.00. 6000 
volt 200 mill. transformer and heav-y duty filter choke. suitable for 
•~se with transtormer, $10.0U. Four new 3E29's. $10.00, New Stancor 
.P~6l70 transformer, 1200 volts center tapped and three filament 
windings. Preston Huffman, 340 East Highland Ave.; Hickorv, 
No. Carolina. · 
JOO-Watt cw/fone, .:?0-40-80 xmtr, 8o4•s final, complete in 6 toot 
r~lay rack, $250.00. l\fark 11 tranHCeiver 40-80 complete, $15.00. 
S-:!8 in Perfect condition, $40.00. R. Marsino, W2UGM, P.O. Box 
368, Cloister, N. J. 
HQ• 129-X like-ne~-. 7$1~3~0-.0~-u-,-o-r~b-e-st_o_l! __ e-,--. -5-22_a!re_a_d_y_co_n_v_e_r-ted-. -I-or 
?.. Triplett 62$NA new, and many other parts. ~end for list. Reas".>rt: 
~~,J~g-R~o we.st coast. 1720 57th St .• Brooklyn, N. Y. P. Esposito. 

HJGHF.ST offer takes Meissner recorder, like-new, or will ti-ade'f()f" 
E:{arvey TB20 transmitter or what ha\---e you. Ernest Arms, Johnston 
City, Illinois. 
HAMMAR.LUND Su.per-Pro SP-400-X. with i?anadaptor and 
~!!e~r}~~~. {!;Jtt"/&, fi~:Liii7~aker, \\l2TDY, 165 Seaman 

ST. LOUIS and vicinity only! Complete 600~watt phone, enclosed 
metal rack, HT18 f"xciter. Now on the air. Many spare tubes and 
\\~\~'u~.-?a~t

1
/

6
~_meter phone complete. 600 watt r.f. amplifier. 

COOTIE key, or "aideswiper," wanted. Prefer one made by Bunnell. 
PIP.ase state condition. name of manufacturer, and price wanted. 
Otto Hinckelmann. 148-10 61st Road. Flushing, L. I., N. V. 
WANTED: BC-453. WYNWT ....... 
S'kL~ Hallicrafters B-40A with built-in S~meter, in perfect condition. 
$70.00. A. ~·. Dvorak, W2WMA, 28-18 tooth St., East Elmhurst, 
L. I., N. Y. 
:;nfi:t.. two Amertran 6400 CT. 7S0 mil, ce.nter-tapped Amertran 
t{r~(;-9l~ers to highest bidder. Too low bids rejected. No swaps. 

~}{~klf:~ stf ~i~;' ;!!itf~t~bJ~~°p~~!~Ou';i~. ~o!~&:fo~~~;:, 
1,chematic, maintenance manual. Best offer over $7S takes all. Local 
gale preferred. Dr. W~ E. Neff, Main St., Cheshire, Conn. 
SELL: transmitter section 522 converted meter, 120 feet coax.$? 1.00. 
George Greenstein, 2532 University Ave., N. Y. C. 
-•• KINKS" from Britain[ .. -Pract.ical Wireless," Britain's best radiO 
monthly, covers latest idP.as and developments in British-European 
radio-television field. Exclusive .a.rt.!cles by top radio men ·•nv.,_.r 
there.'• full details u ham'• activities, constructional data newest 
transmitters and receiv.P..rs, special television fP.,a.tures, etc. Annual 
subscription (12 issues), onl.y $2.00, from (rl:'nrge Newnes, Ltd., 
(PW 24) 342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 
li(:iffSale: 200 watts c.w. rig, conservatively rated:·F·-in_es_t_p_a-rt-s-ont ·. 

i:;~~:.at~· W;~~:!t"~Jc2ekGE~ iii~/B~~i 11~.~ rffe:rW~;J 0 6~~ 
N. Y., Dayton 3-6359. 
OUR business: Buying and selling amateur radio transmitters. 
rransmitter Exchange. Wakefield, R. I. 
~-oR Sale: Meissner !SOB, $200.00. WlBGJ, Southington, Conn. 

FOR Sale: St~.ncor AJ89S PolY-Pedance 300 W. modu1atfon-~fmr., 
A4404 Class B. input, P4094 filament 7.5 v. 12 A. Best offer. F.o.b. 
Waupun, \Vise. Lester H. Miller, W90FL, 29 S. Watertown St., 
\1/aupun. Wisconsin. 

SELL: Bargain! Three transmitters complete, with power suprilie-; 
and modu1ators, Meissner 15OB. Stancor 69P. Also RME-HF-10-20, 
Millen Variarm, HRO-7, NC-24OD. W4ASR. 

WANTED: Teletype l/40TH HP Synchronous motor. W6ITH, 
Moraga, Calif. ·--
SELL: Twenty-six new [N34 crystal diodes for $25.00. Nee<l (',.3.Bh. 
G. Greenfield, W2SYY, 7101 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn 4, N. Y. 

WANTED: The parts list or values used in the S-35 Hallicrafters 
,::, 11 Panoramic receiver manufactured in 1942. ~ have the diagram 
for the unit. Please write to A. Laperriere, VE2LF, Verchcres, 
P. Q., Canada. 

WANTED: BC-696. W8FXN, 1590 Tiffin St •• Columbus 5, Ohl~. 

FOR Sate: Meissner 1.50B, converted to 10 and 20 meters as well as 
15. Final rebuilt with B & W coils to use on doublet antenna and 
beam,. D104 mike antenna relay, New U.T.C. modulation trans
former. Ei<tra set oi tubes. In perfect condition, ready to go. $275.00 
cash and can-y. \V7HVK/3, Capt. Gordon C. Lynch, Post Signal 
Officer, Army Medical Center, Washington 12, D. C. 

WANTED: BC-348Q, In iiood condition. Give complete description 
if converted, W20ZB, Walter Berke, 378 Alphonse St,, Rochester 
5, N. Y. 

r.----------------------

k m~l'l,1,1,te 'Ur to t e 
THE 

LICENSE MANUAL 
is always kept up to the minute. 
We insert correction sheets 
whenever there is a change in 
the amateur regulations which 
cannot be incorporated in the 
printing of the LICENSE MAN
UAL. To keep abreast of ama
teur regulations, have a copy of 
the up-to-date LICENSE MAN
UAL in your shack at all times. 

25c postpaid (no stamps please} 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

\Vest Hartford, Connecticut 

/ RADIO COURSES 
• RADIO OPERATING • CODE 
• RADIO SERVICING • FM TELEVISION 

e REFRIGERATION SERVICING 
Personal Counselling Services for Veterans / 

Write for Catala& and Picture Brochure 

Y. M. C. A, TRADE & TECHNICAL SCHOOLS 
15 w. 63rd Street ,Near Broadway) New York City 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
A RADIO TRAINING CENTER FOR 28 YEARS 
Resident Courses Only • Broadcast, Service, Aeronautical, Televi
sion, U.H.F., Preparatory Course. Frequency Modulation and Marine 
telegraphy. Classes now forming for Fall term Oct. 1. Entrance exam
ination Sept. 20th. 

Literature upon request. Veteran training 
Dept. 8, 38 West Biddle Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland 

COMPLETE RADIO TRAINING! 
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The No. 90881 
RF POWER AMPLIFIER 

This "500" watt, RF power amplifier unit 
may be used a• the basis of a high power ama
teur band transmitter or as a means for in
creaainrc the power output of an existin,i 
transmitter. As shipped from the factory, the 
No. 90881 RF power amplifier is wired for use 

fJt~ •. t~t ~d~~~~;e ~;!r:~ii~~!-nr';i!?::i!l~d 
for rc-adjuatinir for operation with such oth~r 
popular amateur style transmitting tubes as 

!t~~.!~~~ -~~~J; ~h!~ic!1h:o~:~~i:ti~~~ 
on a 10 ½" relay rack panel. The panel con
tains the grid and plate tank tuning capacitor 
diaJs, as well as the grid and plate current 
millh,mmetera. Plug--in inductors a.re Available 

~~:'l.~r~~n :t~J~; ~~• !?eit: :~~i~{'~it~e~~ 
order for commercial frequencies. The stand
ard Millen No~ 90800 exciter unit is an ideal 
driver for the new No. 90881 RF power 
amplifier. 

···JAM.ES 
MFGl?t 
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HYTRON 
5514 

$4.95 

complete character
istics sheet for a transmit
ting triode; typical opera-
tion data for 8 plate po- ": 
tentials. Also class B Inter• t 
changeability Chart dem• : 
<mstrating comparatively VifP.Ek'; . complete 350~w, 3.5-!o• -me, 

1phone/c, .. \\/traMmitter use$ .4 Hytron 5514,'s 
the 5514's superiority over , .. -da$J 8 end C-imd only 7 ~vbic feet of 
other triodes. Write for ,poc~;QSTforSept., l947,pp.37-46. 

~ 
~.·.·•·: t{ 
(/;/2 

Two. · .. 5. 51.4', clou •B deliver 300 w o .. ·! i.Z5 .. 0. p. late ~~.•.•.··.•.··· v, ,xero bio$, (At 1500 plate v1 -4,5 ,v bios., .. / / /::: .. 
5514's will give 400 w doss 11.) RADIO .HAND• // . . 
BOOK, 11th Ed,, pp, 336-337. / / 1 / : . ////////////,;//////;~ / 

· h~ii\~. rig oi:i .. sfngJe chcisi.s. Eco .. 
p_i<i• lliioughoui. All l1Y!ro11, 2E25 

, riv~, 5514 push-pull final. CQ for 
o.c1;, 1s>4:r, PP• n-,<,s. ·· 

mm'••'----,:,,:,,,,.,,,,,,,,•••'.,..,•••.,.,,•,,,,, .. ....:..;.;, •'-,.-3\ ,.•;, .. ;.:;; 

GOT TVI TROUBLES? 
Two 5514's in properly bol• 
onced Class B R·F- J 500 v at 
350 ma plate, .. ,4.5 v bias, 6.5 
w grid driving power -deliv• 
er400 w c•w output essentially 
harmonic-free. ~ee National 
ad p. 85, July OST. 

··· /'/'Tube data sheet;$ are helpful. Those for the Hytron 
/

1 5514, unusually so. But seeing how the other fellow 
' has put the 5514 to work is even better. 'rhe articles 

describing the illustrated transmitters bristle with 
''hot" ideas. It will pay you to review them. Write 
also for both of the 5514 data sheets. Discover for 
yourself why the Hytron 5514 is so popular: Low 
internal tube drop and consequent high efficiency 
at plate potentials from 400 to 1500 volts. Generous 
output, low drive. Ready interchangeability with 
other triodes. In short, an economical, all-purpose 
ham tube designed for hams. Plan to put the 5514 
to work in your rig, too. See it - buy it at your 
Hytron jobber's. 

MAIN OFFlc;Eo $A~EM, MAS5ACHUSS:TTS 
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NC-57 

There is a National receiver 

for every purpose, at every 

price - designed and built 

with famous National en

gineering skill and crafts

manship. 

See your National dealer listed 

in your classified phone book 

or write for free 1948 Catalog. 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc.. 
MALPEN, MASSACHUSETTS 

• 



••• solve it simply-with RCA tubes 
• No worry ... and no risk ... with soaring plate cu.r:
rent in RCA tubes. No need either to reduce d-c grid 
current and plate input to halt it. 

Why this freedom from grid emission and grid bias 
cancellation? 

Simple enough. RCA power tube grids are made of 
special materials, such as platinum-dad molybdenum, 
having very low grid emission. They run cool be
cause they are built with special heat-conducting side 
rods and because RCA tube plates are large and oper
ate at relatively low temperature. 

To get all the tube power you pay for ..• and get 

The Fountainhead of Modern Tube Development is RCA 

TUBE DEPARTMENT 

high-efficiency performance right up to full input, 
buy RCA tubes. They're available at your local RCA 
Tube Distributor. 

FREE-RCA Headliners for Hams 

•.• 4 pages of power tube data charts 
that quickly tell you the correct volt
ages, currents, driving power, dis
sipations, etc., for each tube service. 
Indispensable to every transmitter 
man who builds equipment. Ask 
your RCA Tube Distributor for a 
copy of Headliners, or write RCA, 
Commercial Engineering, Section 
IM54, Harrison, New Jersey. 

RADIO CORPORATION o, AMERICA 
HARRISON, N. J. 
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